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Catholic college leaders ·discuss strengths, challenges
Catholic higher education is its
sense of mission even if that
mission has changed from
Catholic higher education
when the school was first
leaders attending an annual
Another critical
founded.
The challenges in higher
gathering Feb. 4 to Feb. 6 in
aspect that cannot be overWashington were urged to take
looked, he said, is the sense of
ion come to us; we
ed
creative and confident apcommunity on Catholic college
proaches to their current and
ve to look for them.
campuses.
future challenges.
"The atmosphere is different
"The chaJienges in higher
- Mary Lyons on Catholic versus public cameducation come to us; we don't
puses," he said, referring to the
have to look for them," Mary
"sense of caring" and service. He
Lyons, president of the University of s~--"' their campuses and to recognize that stressed that this spirit needs to be preDiego, told a group of about 206 "one size does not fit all," since a served "amid attacks on all sides."
Catholic university presidents, many of Catholic presence can take many forms
Richard Yanikoski, ACCU president
in their diverse campuses. She said col- and executive director, urged college
whom were nodding in agreement.
Lyons, a panelist in a closing session at lege leaders should recognize the plural- leaders to be "less timid."
the Association of Catholic Colleges and ism on their campuses and articulate its
"We don't have to be defensive of our I
Universities meeting, urged her col- benefits both to the college community work at hand," he said. "We just have to
leagues to face their challenges head-on. and those outside the school.
do it."
Catholic colleges, with their networks,
She likened the current mind-set in
During other meeting sessions, the
the nation and in Catholic higher edu- multiplicity of cultures and strong sense college presidents discussed the issues of
cation to a "hunker-down mentality" of Catholic social justice, can equip stu- faculty recruitment and hiring, particuand the "21st-century equivalent of the dents not just to be good citizens, but to larly in light of the Vatican norm stipuduck-and-cover drills" of the 1950s in be "globally competent," Lyons said.
lating that the majority of a Catholic
response to perceived security threats to
institution's teachers should be Catholic.
the United States.
esuit Father William Leahy, president
ACCU officials presented the annual
of Boston College, likewise stressed Theodore M. Hesburgh Award for out- ,
She said Catholic college presidents
should not shrink back, even from the importance of student formation standing contributions to Catholic high"attacks within th·e family" and instead that occurs at Catholic colleges. "We are er education to Holy Cross Father
should "take up our mission with confi- serious about forming our students so Edward Malloy, former president of the I
they can be transformed," he said during University of Notre Dame in Indiana.
dence."
The organization also presented the
Lyons said the dialogue about "Ex the closing session.
The college president said today's first Monika K. Hellwig Award to Sister
Corde Ecclesiae," the Vatican document
Elizabeth Johnson, a Sister of St. Joseph
that spells out norms for Catholic high- graduates face large responsibilities.
"Our church needs our graduates to and professor of theology at Fordham
er education, has been helpful, but also
said she is convinced that it is "time to renew the Catholic community," he University in New York. The award is
proceed and implement the ideals" of said, adding that they could also be named in honor of Hellwig, a noted thetapped as future Catholic higher educa- ologian and author and former ACCU
the document.
president and executive director. She
She urged her colleagues to take a clos- tion leaders.
of
of a stroke at age 75 last Se~t__e~~!element
died
key
a
said
Leahy
Father
identity
Catholic
er look at the issue of
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If they'd happened to someone else, some of John Lynch's life stories might be woeful tales of disappointment.
Like when he was drafted out of college to be a linebacker for the Pittsburgh Steelers and a knee injury ended his career
a few weeks into his first season.
Or the time he and his boss prepared an elaborate, knock-'em- dead sales presentation for New York media buyers ,
only to have the 1977 energy blackouts scuttle the event.
Or just recently, when his Broadcast Co. of the Americas was first to launch a radio station aimed at the hot "youthful
Latino" market, only to have better-funded competition come along six months later and blow past his station in the
ratings .
But for Lynch , the president of the Broadcast Co. of the Americas, no story ends with a disappointment. There's always
an epilogue , and it invariably closes with him on top.
The injury? Lynch knew he was never going to be a superstar player, so he got an earlier start on the career he knew he
wanted . He was a radio executive within a few years .
The blacked-out presentation? After they found the doors locked, he and his boss sat at a table on the patio of a pub
next door and called over more than a dozen of the media buyers. They wound up networking with the buyers over
beers the bartenders had put on ice.
And the flagging radio station? It opened up a spot on the FM dial for his all-talk sports station, whose Mexico-based AM
signal wasn't reaching listeners in East County and downtown high-rises. The dual-band station is being rebranded from
Mighty 1090 to XX (Double X) Sports Radio.
As Lynch sees it, a setback is an opportunity to regroup.
"I always tell my sales team, even the best hitters fail seven of 10 times ," Lynch said. "You've got to have a hard skin .
You have to be able to take ·no' and let it roll off your back."
People who know say Lynch's can-do attitude infects everyone around him and allows him to build successful
enterprises where others don't sense potential.
Lynch, who was raised in suburban Chicago , arrived in San Diego with his high-school sweetheart bride and their two
toddlers in 1972. Lynch had convinced Paul Palmer, who'd been his boss at Westinghouse Radio in Chicago, to send
him west and make him sales manager at Midwest Television's KFMB radio.
Hiring Lynch was "quite a leap of faith," Palmer recalled . "John at that time was 25. I said, · John I need someone with
more experience.' But I felt he had a lot of ability, and he had tremendous enthusiasm.''
Palmer was not disappointed . Despite having ratings losers in the "music just for the two of us" format, Lynch was
undaunted .
His enthusiasm translated into strong ad sales. When he saw the first small bump in the stations' ratings , Lynch called
clients and invited them to Midwest's radio and TV studio complex, Palmer said .
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Upon finding cold duck spilled on the typewriters and traffic logs, the general manager of the TV station wondered what
all the fuss was about.
"He checked the ratings book and saw the tiny bump and said, ·what are you getting all excited about?'" Palmer said
with a chuckle . "We had definitely overstated our accomplishment, but looking back it was the start of people getting
excited about what we were doing."
Five years later, KFMB AM/FM were the top-rated stations in the market. About that time, Lynch was approached by
candy mogul Ed Noble who offered him 5 percent ownership to start a San Diego- based broadcast company.
Noble Broadcast Group bought XTRA AM/FM. The AM station became one of the nation's first all-sports talk outlets,
XTRA Sports 690, and launched the career of one of sports talk's most visible personalities, Jim Rome.
The FM station struggled with its album-oriented rock format.
While in Los Angeles on sales calls, Lynch became intrigued by KROQ-FM , one of the first stations to play punk and
edgy, alternative rock. Tired of having an "also-ran," Lynch said, he decided to make the switch to alternative rock on
Noble's FM station.
The new format began in the middle of the day in 1983. In the midst of rock anthem "Stairway to Heaven," the station
played the sound of a record scratching and switched to the song "Sex" by alternative band Berlin. And 91X was born.
On 91X, Southern California bands such as Oingo Boingo and Social Distortion found their place and gained a following.
Oingo Boingo was so grateful that they played at the Grad Night celebration at Lynch's daughter's high school.
Noble Broadcasting launched the careers of people who have succeeded on the business side. Mike Glickenhaus, who
owns the three- station Finest City Broadcasting, got his start as a salesman with Noble Broadcast Group in 1980. He
called Lynch "charismatic and demanding ."
"He expected everyone to perform at high levels, and he always let you know this was his expectation," said
Glickenhaus, who counts Lynch as a mentor. "At the same time, he led by example. He didn't just say, ' Go do it'; he led
you there."
When Ed Noble died in 1985, Lynch bought out his partners, and over the next decade built Noble Broadcast Group to
20 stations across the United States.
In 1996, the Telecommunications Act expanded ownership limits for radio stations, and Lynch had his eye on two
similar-sized broadcast companies, Jacor and Clear Channel.
As Lynch tells it, the three companies sat down in a room at a broadcasters' convention to hammer out who would buy
f
whom . Lynch had found an equity partner to help fund an acquisition, and he expected to walk away with at leas
·:he companies' stations.
Instead , Jacor offered Lynch a better deal than he was prepared to offer, and Noble sold for $152 million . Clea
gobbled up Jacor soon after in a buying spree that gave the Texas-based company considerable presence int
;narket. Clear Channel owns 11 radio stations in San Diego.
After a short time with Clear Channel, Lynch left the company and started an investment operation, LMS Inc.
bought and sold media properties in smaller markets in California and Idaho.
In the late 1990s, he learned the hazards of ignoring his gut instincts. He was approached by Catholic Radio
twork to
lead the company's effort to go national. Lynch, a devout Catholic who is on the board of trustees at the University of
San Diego, was ambivalent.
":t was after I sold my company, and I said ·no' a hundred times, but I sort of got guilted into it," Lynch said . "I thought I'd
do it as my give-back."
Monsignor Daniel Dillabough, who knows Lynch well through USO, said he warned him about the project, predicting
Lynch's vision and that of the network's ultra-conservative founders were on a collision course.
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Lynch envisioned reaching listeners who tuned into evangelical Christian broadcasts with programs about family values,
but the network was more interested in dogmatic programming . Lynch walked away from the enterprise -- and his
unspecified investment -- after less than 18 months.
Lynch kept searching for an opportunity to get back into the entrepreneurial side of radio . That day came in 2003, when
Lynch got a call from his daughter, Kara Guthrie, who was head of sports sales for Clear Channel. The company had
decided to move XTRA Sports, the only local sports-talk station, to Los Angeles. The move left a void in San Diego
sports radio, and layoffs made a staff available.
"In effect, we had a ready-made radio station," Lynch said. "It was a very unique situation ."
Lynch and a partner from his Noble days formed the Broadcast Co. of the Americas. The company bought XPRS-AM
1090 and turned it into ''The Mighty 1090" sports-talk radio .
A year later, Lynch bought the Mexico-based XBCE-FM 105.7 and XKTT-AM 1700 signals. Market research indicated a
good opportunity in radio for a young Latino audience , so they turned the FM station into Spanish talk radio "La
Pantera ." But shortly after La Pantera launched, Univision and Clear Channel launched similar stations.
"I had made a pledge not to get into competition with big players," Lynch said. "We were going to be the hometown
players."
Lynch instead decided to use the FM station to simulcast his sports talk programming, which he said would help reach
the 20 percent of potential listeners that market research shows never tune into AM and quell complaints from listeners
who couldn't get the AM signal.
The newly branded dual-band station, XX Sports Radio, has contracts to broadcast San Diego Padres baseball , the
Mighty Ducks of Anaheim hockey and San Diego State Aztecs sports.
This time, Lynch is keeping his focus strictly on San Diego. He's also shown a willingness to use the station to advance
his political views, which include strong support for a new stadium for the Chargers.
During the mayoral primary last year, in which Lynch backed Republican businessman Steve Francis, he prepared an
on-air editorial that described Democratic contender Donna Frye "to the left of Mao and so unbelievably anti-business
that she will destroy our city and its business environment."
Lynch, who backed Jerry Sanders in the general election, said editorials are part of the responsibility of a broadcast
station - one his fellow broadcasters have shirked.
"None of the mega-companies allow their on-air personalities to do editorials," he said . "So this is an opportunity to
distinguish ourselves in the marketplace. But I also feel people need to speak out."
John T. Lynch
Position: president and CEO, Broadcast Co. of the Americas, which operates XX Sports Radio and KASH 1700.
Age : 59
Family: married to the former Cathy Shean ; daughter Kara Lynch Guthrie; sons John Jr. and Ryan; seven grandchildren.
Education: bachelor's in broadcast journalism from Drake University.
Professional: worked in sales for the Chicago Tribune, Westinghouse Broadcasting and Midwest Television; co-founder
Noble Broadcast Group; owned LMS Inc., which bought and sold media properties, 1997-2003; president, Catholic
Radio Network, 1999- 2000; founder and head of Broadcasting Co. of the Americas, 2003- present.
Civic work: University of San Diego trustee; past chairman , San Diego International Sports Council ; co-founder, local
chapter of The American Ireland Fund; past president, Century Club.
[Illustration)
1 PIC 11 CHART; Caption: 1. XX Sports Radio head John Lynch sees every setback as an opportunity to regroup . "I
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always tell my sales team, even the best hitters fail seven of 10 times," he said . His Broadcast Co. of the Americas owns
three stations in the San Diego market. 2. John T. Lynch ; Credit: 1. Scott Linnett / Union-Tribune 2. Source: UnionTribune research
Credit: STAFF WRITER
Reproduced with permission of the copyrigtt owner. Further reproduction or distribution is prohibited without permission.

Abstract (Document Summary)

Lynch, who was raised in suburban Chicago , arrived in San Diego with his high-school sweetheart bride and their two
toddlers in 1972. Lynch had convinced Paul Palmer, who'd been his boss at Westinghouse Radio in Chicago, to send
him west and make him sales manager at Midwest Television's KFMB radio.
While in Los Angeles on sales calls, Lynch became intrigued by KROQ-FM, one of the first stations to play punk and
edgy, alternative rock. Tired of having an "also-ran ," Lynch said , he decided to make the switch to alternative rock on
Noble's FM station.
Lynch kept searching for an opportunity to get back into the entrepreneurial side of radio . That day came in 2003, when
Lynch got a call from his daughter, [Kara Lynch Guthrie], who was head of sports sales for Clear Channel. The company
had decided to move XTRA Sports, the only local sports-talk station , to Los Angeles. The move left a void in San Diego
sports radio , and layoffs made a staff available.
Reproduced with permission of the copyrigtt owner. Further reproduction or distribution is prohibited without permission .
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William Jones Bridges The Public-Private Divide
He gave up politics, earned an MBA from Harvard,
served on a Federal Reserve Bank board and helped revitalize City Heights
■

By LYNNE CARRIER
role models, sometimes plucking
ineteen years ago, then
kids off the streets when they were
City Councilman William
out too late. "We put our arms
Jones paid a visit to Sol
around them, nurtured them with
Price, the founder of FedMart and
tutoring and life counseling and
the Price Club, to break some
training for the SAT exam and
news. Jones - one of the leading
exposure to theater and baseball
African-American political figand Magic Mountain," Jones says.
ures in San Diego, with a seemThe years of attention paid off. To
ingly bright future in elective
date, Jones says that 60 percent of
office - was about to announce
the student participants went on to
that he would not seek re-election.
higher education, including some
He wondered what Price would
who attended Stanford, UCLA or
think. "He stood up, came around
UC Berkeley. The program raised
the desk," recalls Jones, "and he
about $500,000 in cash and in-kind
said, 'You finally got smart."'
contributions to cover its adminisJones went on to earn an MBA
trative and college expenses.
from Harvard Business School
Meanwhile, Jones has been
and pursue his destiny in the prias comfortable with the powerful
vate sector. As it turned out, his
as he is with low- and middledeparture from City Hall hardly
income San Diegans. He is serving
ended his public service. He went
on the boards of two publicly tradon to receive accolades for a varied companies, Southwest Water
ety of community achievements.
Co. and Sempra Energy. During
That comes as no surprise to
his tenure on the Sempra board,
people who have known the San
the company has struggled to
Diego native since his days as a
resolve lawsuits accusing it of rigpublic service prodigy. By the age
ging
natural gas sup
nd
of 17, he had a job at City Hall as an
Harvard-educated William Jones has been as comfortable with the
engaging in questiona
aide to then-City Councilman Leon
powerful as he is with low- and middle-income San Diegans. His compractices dating bac
L. Williams. Now 50, Jones is still
pany built and still operates City Heights Retail Village, a thriving comcrisis.
But Jones st
the high achiever. ''He is so calm and
plex that brought Albertsons, Starbucks and other shops and restauthe utility. "Se
soft-spoken that some people don't
rants into the neighborhood. (photo/alandeckerphoto.com)
for San Diego '
notice that he is very energetic," says
it has given
Third District City Councilwoman Toni Atkins.
on the San Diego City Council when Jones
al and international co
''He's smart and pragmatic."
approached her with the ambitious plan.
ln the past, Jones
as served on the
As a developer, Jones reconnected with
Besides recruiting government agencies,
board of the University of San Diego where he
Price and proposed a project that would help
schools and nonprofits to help make the project
earned an undergraduate degree in economics.
transform a crime-ridden, down-at-the-heels
a reality, Jones also involved City Heights resisection of City Heights in East San Diego. ln
dents, inspiring them to help shape and execute
partnership with the city's Redevelopment
Jones' Alan
the visionary master plan. "He gave the comAgency, Jones' CityLink Investment Corp. fosGreenspan Connection
munity hope," Atkins says.
tered the creation of an eight-block, $65 million
A year ago, he completed his second threeAs a philanthropist, Jones also wanted to
complex. His company built - and still operyear
term on the board of the Los Angeles
bring hope to children at ri sk in the education
ates - City Heights Retail Village, a thriving
branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of San
fo
unded
the
I
Believe
system.
In
1987,
he
complex that brought an Albertsons, Starbucks
Francisco. He was chairman of that board for
Project, ai med at motivatin g children in an
and other shops and restaurants into the neighfive years. Appointed by just-retired Federal
urban neighborhood with an alarming high
borhood. Surrounding the retail center are the
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan, Jones was
organization
sc
hool
dropo
ut
rate
.
Jones'
elements of what Jones calls "holistic" redevelone of four outside directors. Pay was nominal.
pledged to help pay the costs of college or
opment: a new police station, library, gym,
Jones says that in 1999, his first year, he
vocati onal school fundin g for 58 students from
recreation center, park, offi ces and 116 townreceived $4,500 for attending the monthly
Kennedy Elementary School. To get the chilhome apartments developed by Price. "I don ' t
meetings. But the position was rich with presdren
through
high
school,
Jones
says
he
and
think it would have happened without
tige. Amon g its duties, the board met behind
6
," says state Sen. Chris Kehoe, who was oth er project participants had to be constant
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closed doors to cast advisory votes on whether
the Federal Reserve should raise or lower interest rates. Jones says he also researched and presented monthly reports on the region's economy. Banlc officials gather information to help
them promote stability in the nation's money
supply. "Whal I saw during my time at the
Federal Reserve is this continuous effort to
objectively understand what is happening at the
ground level, industry by industry, in the various regions," says Jones.
Jones confesses that as a child he never

imagined that his career path would one day
lead to the banking industry. He credits his parents with instilling values that helped him identify and then accomplish his professional goals.
His mother, Lillian, would sit on the front porch
with him when he was 4 and read Ebony
magazine with him in the afternoons. "I
remember she would point out to me important men and women , and she would read to
me their background ... .I remember her telling
me, ' You could be l.ike one of them if you
dream and if you work hard to prepare your-

self.' I remember her telling me, 'Follow your
passion. Do what you want to do, but whatever you do, make sure it's your best."'
His father, Robert, who worked as a semi
truck driver, a tire distributor and later as a
Navy civilian employee, moved his family from
Logan Heights to Skyline Hills. Jones and his
older sister were expected to pull their weight
around the household. "l washed dishes, and I
cleaned floors. I had to iron," says Jones. "My
mother taught me how to sew because she

JONES from page 53
wanted me to know how to take care of myself.
When I finished the dishes, my dad would have
me come outside and cut the yard and wash the
cars." At the same time, his parents introduced
their children to public service. Both were
active in community organizations, he says.
Jones was influenced as a child by the civil
rights movement. He discovered the meaning of
Southern-style segregation during a family trip
to Texas. "l remember drinking at a water fountain at the back of a service station in Texas, and
I looked up and said, 'Oh, Mom, Dad, look here.
There's white water."' At the time, he thought it
was nothing more than a mysterious liquid, and
he did not understand until later why his parents
pulled him away. The ripples from the turbulent
'60s reached the West Coast. He still remembers
how he and his school classmates fell on the
floor sobbing when John F. Kennedy was assassinated and how he was similarly affected five
years later, when Martin Luther King was killed.
As a Morse High School student, Jones
excelled. He was on the track team until his senior year and played varsity football He was
named the school's outstanding scholar-athlete.
In his senior year, he was elected president of the
southern region of the California Association of
Student Councils. The position came with an
office and secretary on campus. During the same

year, Councilman Williams hired Jones as an
aide. "He was very curious when he started
working in our office," says Williams. "He asked
questions about everything."
When Williams was elected to the Board of
Supervisors in 1982, Jones was appointed to
complete the last year of Williams' council
term and, at 28, he was elected to a full fouryear term. Nevertheless, he says that during his
years on the council, he never wavered in his
desire to go back to graduate school.
After earning his master's degree, Jones
returned to California, working in San
Francisco as an investment manager and assistant to the chairman of Prudential Realty
Group. He was later named general manager of
a $400 million Prudential portfolio.
He moved back to San Diego 13 years ago
with the dream of developing in the city's older,
deteriorating neighborhoods . He considered
Sherman Heights, Encanto and Emerald Hills,
among others, but decided the most urgent need
was to attack blight that threatened a corridor of
neighborhoods from Mission Hills and Hillcrest
to Rolando near San Diego State University.
"There could have been a devastating run of
deterioration," he says. "There was a danger of
cancer spreading across an entire mesa top and
creating a huge void in our city." When the city
began to consider installing a police station in

City Heights, Jones saw an opportunity.
While Price worked with Jones on the City
Heights Urban Village plan and invested in
CityLink Investment Corp. when it was first
created a year later, the two separated and now
are competitors. Jones says that both felt
uncomfortable that Price's nonprofit entity was
bringing federal dollars into CityLink, a forprofit firm . "He did not want to get criticized,"
says Jones. "We were trying to be good."
Currently, Jones' company is developing the
Morena Vista project on the trolley station site at
Linda Vista Road and Napa Street in Mission
Valley. The project includes 163 upscale apartments. Already completed are 22 lofts and
18,500 square feet of retail space.
Jones, who is married and has three children, has no regrets about his sea change from
politics to real estate development. Asked if,
one day, he might consider running for mayor
of San Diego, he voiced reluctance, saying he's
a strong supporter of the current mayor, Jerry
Sanders. But Williams, Jones' long-time mentor, says that Jones' penchant for focusing on
several issues at a time, his broad business and
political expertise, would make him an excellent leader for the entire city. Williams predicts
that if Jones becomes mayor sometime in the
future, he would usher in an era of "inclusiveness and fairness ." ❖

see JONES page 58
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Boards of education
USD professor's course opens new door into surf culture, history
s cultural anthropology classes go,
from the sea on this one.
"Anthro 364: Surf Culture and His"I was listening to a local radio program •
to,y" ;s .'':""Y no dilfe,ent from any
when= :•t
a professornt
other upper-diV1s1on department course wo< "
un who was teachys Dr. Hall. "They
offered at the University of San Diego. It's
your typical in-depth study of a distinctive _
tie
g a ou~ how this lass was standculture, its history, its values and its rituals.
ing room only, and I thought; 'Wow, if you
Nothing too special about it, when you look
can pack a class on·surfing in Missouri, then
at it that way.
imagine what we could do with the resources
But Anthro 364 is also something of an
we have here.' "
anomaly at the university level, because it's
The seed was planted, but the seed sat, as
· one of the first courses of its kind, a course
seeds tend to do, for about a year.
that approaches with a sense of academic
"I thought about it for some time and berigor the subject of surfing- a cultural subgan mapping out the course in my head, and
1 that until recent years has been treated
the more I thought about it, the more I realche mainstream as the purview of stonedized that it would be a really good vehicle to
out mouth breathers who, as Jeff Spicoli so
teach cultural anthropology through the very
famously quipped in "Fast Times At Ridgelimited discipline of surfing."
mont High," only needed "some tasty waves
Hall drafted a 16-week syllabus, presented
and a cool buzz" to feel fine.
it to the university's curriculum committee
and had approval within a week, which is no
But USD isn't Ridgemont High, and Dr.
Jerome Hall isn't Jeff Spicoli (or Mr. Hand,
small feat in its own right considering the
for that matter). This is upper-division course limited treatment surfing typically gets in
work, I'll remind you, and it's the type bf stuff mainstream culture.
that Dr. Hall - who conceived of the class
So while Dr. Hall does see a class in Surf
and is currently teaching it - takes very
Culture and History as a way to attract interseriously. Sure, he's a surfer of some merit,
est to the field of anthropology, he also views
holding his own position in the water down at surfing as a pursuit worthy of academic inTourmaline Street in Pacific Beach, but he's
quiry in its own right
also an underwater archaeologist and a seriAs it turns out, plenty of students agree.
ous scholar.
Today, the class is entering its sixth week of
Luckily for his students, Dr. Hall sees no
the spring semester - the first that it's been
disconnect between the two pursuits. The
offered at the university - and it has drawn
surf culture is a rich and fascinating one,
an enrollment of upwards of 50 students .
he contends, and has a profound effect on
(Hall notes that most classes are capped at
the Southern California lifestyle. Which, of
40). And though the enthusiasm from the
course, makes it perfectly suitable for the
students may have waned after last week's
USD curriculum.
first exam - Hall is serious about maintainBut, he admits, he drew inspiration far
ing academic integrity in the course - it's so

A

"F·

far proved to be a success, not because it's a
fluff course, but because it's the first serious
examination of the surf culture to be offered
at the university, and one of the first of its
kind in the world.
The bones of the course consist of your
typical upper division fare - lecture based,
heavy reading, in-depth research project, four
exams - but Hall hopes to do more with the
class than just get some kids to memorize
some dates about written accounts, spot discoveries and technological advancements.
He hopes to have the stud nts und r tand
the culture behind riding waves, and specifically to understand the port' ancient roots.
"I try to t ach aloha,'' he says. "And what
I'm really fascinated by i that if you go to the
surf breaks throughout Southern California,
you encounter a crowd - usually people in
their 40s and over - that seems to hold on to
an oceanic, Polynesian or specifically Hawaiian tradition of aloha, and I don't just mean
the greeting. But as the generations get further removed, the values aren't being passed
on. So while I'm interested in the academic
rigor of the anthropology, I'm also interested
in making the students understand these
values."
Of course, any course in the subject
matter is going to draw laughs from both
high-minded Ivy League intellectuals and
sandy-footed beach bums alike, but Dr. Hall
is committed to toeing a diplomatic line between the two.
And for surfer and non-surfers alike,
that's a very good thing.
Brad Meleklan can be reached by e-mailing him
at sports@uniontrib.com
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Apathy blamed for Mexico's low absentee voting rate
Scholars also cite distrust as a reason for why only 50,000 out of millions living abroad chose to
cast ballots.
By David Gaddis Smith
Copley News Service
SAN DIEGO -- Many voters in Mexico are apathetic, so it is no surprise that m
outside the country also are apathetic about elections, a Mexican scholar sai
that is why only about 50,000 of the millions of Mexicans living abroad r
by last month's deadline.

exicans living
, suggesting
o vote by mail

Mexicans "also distrust the Mexican postal system," Raul Rod.rig
TYS university in
Tijuana said at a Trans-Border Institute forum at the --=U'-"'m=·v....e=r__s1=
·ty.. . .__o___=an
____D..,;;i__,eg_..o....\
Absentee votes are not going to make much of a difference in Mexico's July 2 presidential election,
said Todd Eisenstadt, a political scientist at American University.
The vote of Mexicans living outside the country this year "will probably be a dress rehearsal for the
vote abroad in 2012," he said.
Mexico's federal Electoral Institute came under harsh criticism for all the rules and regulations it
established for the vote. The forum participants said the barriers discouraged registration.
Rodrigo Martinez Sandoval, dean of the Universidad Iberoamericana in Tijuana, said
undocumented Mexicans often do not want their whereabouts known, but the voter applications
required them to list where they lived.
Undocumented workers "don't trust anybody with their address in the U.S .," said Martinez
Sandoval, who also is a Baja California electoral official.

Find this article at:
http://www.dailybreeze.com/news/regstate/articles/2262881 .html
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Dice un refran popular: "Ahogado el nino, s
veces se buscan explicaciones y solucio
ocurri6 y no puede cambiarse , y el fora
Mexicanos en el Exterior", organizado
Transfronterizo de la Universidad de San Diego, parecia ser un
caso mas. Sin embargo , ademas de hablar de las razones por
las que hubo un bajo nivel de registro al padr6n de los
mexicanos en el exterior, academicos y activistas dieron algunas
ideas que podrfan servir para el futuro .
Jorge Santibanez, presidente de El Colegio de la Frontera Norte,
consider6 que en Mexico lo que hace falta es una politica que
contemple el respeto a los derechos de los migrantes, no solo
en materia del voto, sino en aspectos coma la salud y la
educaci6n , que tambien deben ser garantfa para todos los
ciudadanos mexicanos sin importar en donde esten.

Familias en peligro "No hay una politica migratoria en Mexico", afirm6 Santibanez.
"No hay programas para los mexicanos que se fueron; no se les
El pl an de seguro
garantizan sus derechos coma ciudadanos con programas de
med ico
salud, por ejemplo ; asf que no es de extranar que no exista un
La salud de las
programa correcto en cuanto al voto migratorio, porque no hay
latinas
una relaci6n real entre el voto y una posible mejora en la calidad
Salud hospita laria de vida ".
Escuelas y
segregaci6n
Cesar Chavez
Pad res en la
Escue la
TEMAS

Trabajo

Otro aspecto que se abord6 , de tipo practice , es que la
participaci6n de los mexicanos en el exterior no finaliza con el
cierre del padr6n . Maria Curry, integrante de la Red de
Mexicanos en San Diego, record6 al Institute Federal Electoral
(IFE) que el pr6ximo 2 de julio, dia de la elecci6n , muchos
mexicanos que tienen credencial pero que no se inscribieron en
el padr6n de mexicanos en el exterior, cruzaran la frontera para
votar, por lo que este institute debe estar preparado para colocar

http ://www.l aop in ion.com / primerapagina /?rkey= 00060 205 l 71207979664
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mas casillas y recibir una posible afluencia de votes de gente
que radica en Estados Unidos.
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"Esto no se ha acabado. Hay aun muches que van a ir a votar a
Mexico el dia de la elecci6n", coment6 Curry. "Muches de
I ► 11 uo,o ICLIC AQUI
quienes estan aca viven cerca de la frontera , yen esta ocasi6n
hay tres candidates fuertes y los resultados van a estar cerrados , MAS NOTICIAS
asi que el IFE tiene tiempo para considerar esto e irse
preparando".
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Al hablar sabre las causas de la baja participaci6n en el registro,
los participantes dieron varias razones . "La version de la ley que
pas6 en el Congreso es muy limitada", consider6 Todd
Eisenstadt, profesor de Ciencia Politica de la Universidad
Americana . "El sistema mexicano se ha limpiado en los ultimas
aiios, y pensaron en c6mo evitar que se "ensuciara" en suelo
extranjero ; iba a ser dificil y poco 'seguro' monitorear casillas , y
custodiar el viaje de las boletas. Hay una real necesidad de
credibilidad, y la unica manera en la que las autoridades
creyeron poder lograr eso fue hacienda este complicado
procedimiento".
Santibanez coincidi6. "El sistema electoral mexicano esta
diseiiado, no para impulsar la participaci6n , sino para evitar el
fraude electoral", dijo. "No para que los mexicanos voten, sine
para que los votes signifiquen algo. La prioridad ha sido crear un
sistema transparente para estar seguros de que el voto cuenta .
Por eso se instituy6 el vote postal, pero desde esa perspectiva ,
es muy dificil tener un sistema asi en Estados Unidos".
Por su parte, Rodrigo Martinez Sandoval, rector del
departamento de Educaci6n y Ciencias Humanas de la
Universidad lberoamericana, consider6 que los miles de
mexicanos en Estados Unidos aun conservan lo que llam6 la
"cultura politica mexicana".
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"Lo que hace que funcione la democracia es la participaci6n
politica", record6 Martinez. "En 1982 empezaron las crisis
Market Research
econ6micas en Mexico que se reflejaron en la politica , la gente
Jobs at La Opinion no se podia ocupar de participar porque estaba tratando de
Contact Us
sobrevivir; y los que vinieron en esas condiciones , ltendran
mucho
interes en expresar su veto en un proceso asi ?" ,
RSS Feeds
.1
cuestion6 . "Si muches de ellos estan indocumentados, lquien va
ENVIO A OOMlCILIO a querer enviar su direcci6n? lPor que van a querer pagar ocho
d61ares para poder votar, si ni siquiera pueden tener campaiias
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UNIVERSITIES
Here are just a few of the many excellent resources
provided by local university campuses.

-11.UCSd.edu/
UCSO's prestigious Center for U.S.-Mexlcan Studie
s supports research relevant to curren t policy issues in close collab
oration with
Mexican institu tions.

....,...,_..,,_eduf-lrK/

.... .,,,,_ fldu /n/~ cltlu nos tudl n.h

••.c ■-,.sdsfl.edu/dewltl,lfM
nf/~
The Institu te for Region
tudies of the Californias is a forum
the borde r region. S
State University and Universidad
'Aut6noma de Baja C
r joint certificates and degrees.
SDSU's Chicana a
tudies depar tment offers interdiscipllnaffecting the borde r region. The Imperial
diverse student body reflecting the linguistic
s of the border.

on

""

s-Border Institute promotes border-related schola

rship

an a vities and plays an active role for the university
in the crossborder community.

- DENISE DAVIDSON & BETH WOOD, STAFF RESEA
RCHERS
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Woodruff in Iraq for many reasons
No, the life of a
network news
ilfiChorisnot
worth more
than that of an
•Army private,
or of a journeyman reporter
or photographer.
But the anchor gets paid a lot
more than the average reporter, and the network's investment in an.anchor's persona
and talent is considerably greater.
So the anchor gets more attention.
The anchor's face serves as
the symbol of the network, and
the loss is inevitably greater
when one is suddenly taken out
of the news broadcast
The anchor is considered a
star (actually, The Star) , and reporters generally are not.
But ABC co-anchor Bob
Woodruff, 44, hadn't quite
reached star status when he
and cameramari Doug Vogt, 46,
were injured by a roadside
bomb in Iraq over the weekend.
Woodruff and Elizabeth Vargas, 43, took over as dual anchors of ABC's ''World News
Tonight" on Jan. 3, and both
have been traveling incessantly
since then, Woodruff to Iran ,
Jerusalem, San Francisco,
Moltntain View (home of
Google) , back to Jerusalem
and, finally, Iraq. (She has been
to West Virginia; Washington,
D.C.; Los Angeles; and last
night returned to Washington
for President Bush's State of
the Union address.)
By keeping Woodruff an<;l
Vargas on the road, ABC was
trying to make them stars in a
hurry. Now his injury, suffered
in a particularly dangerous situation in a war that has been particu.larly dangerous to journalists (79 already killed,
according to Reporters Without
Borders, two missing, 35 kidnapped including the latest,
Christian Science·Monitor reporter Jill Carroll), calls into

ABC's Bob Woodruff (pictured) and photographer Doug Vogt
were returned to the United States for treatment yesterday
after being Injured by a roadside bomb in Iraq. Lou Rocco / ABC

question the whole notion of
sending network anchors barnstorming around the world.
''We all know there are substantial risks," ABC News President David Westin said Monday on "Good Morning
America." "At the same time,
what we do is report the news.
We report the stories such a
Iraq, and it's a dilemma we
struggle with all along because
frankly, we don't get to report
as much in Iraq as we'd like to
because of security."
The question -is, though,
whether the peripatetic anchor
really serves news coverage,

whether the purpose of the
practice is to raise the public's
awareness of a tory in the
mind of the viewer, or whether
it' to increase th fam e of th
anchor and ther by promote
the network.
"Yes, it raises the profile of
the story, and it al o raises th
profile of the co1T pondent,"
said Brooke Glad ton , co-host
(with Bob Garfield) of "On the
Media," theweekly public radio
show that analyzes media coverage of the news. "It certainly
would have that effect.1Jli is
certainly a showcas . It work
hand in hand."

That the network wanted to
make Woodruff an "instant
star," she added, "is certainly a
reasonable conclusion to draw
from that (travel) schedule. It's
so easily nlisconstrued that all
it is is a public relations enterprise. I do think there is a legitimate reason journalistically to
put high-priced talent in there."
Andrew Tyndall, whose tyndallreport.com regularly analyzes the network newscasts,
fo und "a tllird element besi
coverage and promotion,
that's training. I think the-1..- 111
the anchors on the job t
the scene as much to h
understand the story
us understand the st
'The more hots
can go to, when a ,__.,_ ,
pen they can re
thority about it."
Ronald Bonn, a University of
San Diego adjunct professor of'
journali m who worked with
Walter Cronkite, Dan Rather
and Tom Brokaw in a long career as a news producer, said
"these guys are journalists,
they want to go. They should
go, they're good at their coverage.
"Rather was one of the best
field reporters I've ever worked
with in my life."
Using the story to build an
1
anchor's credentials, he said, is
"not necessarily a bad thing.
That's gotta be a consideration.
You have to build up your anchor. If the guy is not Walter
Cronkite, well, you've gotta do
that. This may be ABC's way of
doing it"
No matter what eventually
happens to Bob Woodruff, television's news anchors will contiJme to travel to dangerous
places. No matter how great
the risk, the reward is too great
to resist
Robert P. Laurence: (619)
293-1892;
bob.laurence@uniontrib.com. See
past columns and read the Remote
Control weblog at
www.sosd.com/tvradio.
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~ecture series to examine de Beauvoir's legacy
By Pat Sherman
COMMUNITY NEWS WRIT ER

RANCHO BERNARDO
- Simone de Beauvoir is
hailed as one of the foremost
feminists and intellectuals of
the 20th century. Yet, during
her life, her fame was largely ·
eclipsed by that of her longtime companion, philosopher
Jean-Paul Sartre.
In honor of National
Women' s History Month, the
Continuing Education Center
at Rancho Bernardo will pay
homage to the author with a·
two-part lecture, "Simone de
Beauvoir: Writer, Philosopher,
Feminist," from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. Feb. 22 and March 1
The discussion will b
Dennis Rohatyn, a prof
philosophy atthe Univers1
San Diea;o.
Born m 1908, de Beauvoir .
"'iS famous for 'The Second
~x," a work credited with
spurring the modern feminist
movement Although she
received acclaim for philosophical writings such as "The
Ethics of Ambiguity," Beauvoir
remained in Sartre's shadow
- particularly in their native
France, where the couple contemplated life and politics at
Left Bank cafes over coffee and
Turkish cigarettes.
"Part of the problem was
that she had to hold her own,
not just in a male world, but
in a world dominated, at least
in France, by Sartre and (Albert) Camus," Rohatyn said.
"Sartre's shadow was so large
that it was very hard to get out
from under it, though she was
his chief editor and critic."
First published in France in
1949, 'The Second Sex" didn't
achieve notoriety until four
years later, when it yms translated into English by an American biologist.
'The French tried very hard
ignore her . . . the usual
ophetess-without-honor kind
of thing, but they couldn't once
thP Arrierican translation was
ted," Rohatyn said.
I 5 ~eauvoir went on to
11 her most famous novel,
-1he Mandarins," which dealt

Professor Dennis Rohatyn led a discussion during a philosophy class at USD. He will speak about
Simone de Beauvoir at two upcoming lectures. Sandy Huffaker .

What: "Simone de Beauvoir:
Writer, Philosopher, Feminist"
When: 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Feb. 22
and Marchl
Where: Continuing Education
Center, Remington Club 11.16916
Hierba Drive, Rancho Bernardo
Cost: $5 per session for members; $7 others
.
Information: (858) 487-0464
or www.cecrb.org

with the struggles of the left
during fascism, communism
and World War II. De Beauvoir
also wrote a pion~ering book
about aging.
"Now we have geriatric medicine and MRP, but she was
one of the first to call attention
to age and ageism as issues,"
Rohatyn said.
In many ways, publicity surrounding the salacious details
of Beauvoir's love life also surpassed discussion of her work,
Rohatyn said.
"Her relationship with Sartre
was not only an·unusual one,

but it symbolized a certain rewhether upon her death de
volt against bourgeois conforBeauvoir felt that women
mity and convention in France
had the social, political and
and throughout the world, this
economic equality she enviexistential couple that . . . had a sioned, he feels she possessed
kind of open marriage without
the optimism displayed by
being married."
civil rights leader Martin LuRohatyn's own academic inther King Jr.
terest in de Beauvoir was piqued
"Sh e certainly wasn't a naive
by her trans-Atlantic love affair
utopian or some kind of dewywith American author Nelson .
eyed idealist," Rohatyn said,
Algren, for whom she dedicated
"but neither was she cynical,
'The Mandarins."
disillusioned, pessimistic or
"She became his paramowdespairing. She was a fighter,
in the late '40s, just as he was
and she believed in the strugbecoming famous for The
gle and that women would ultiMan With the Golc;len Arm'
mately prevail. ... The fighting
and 'Never Come Morning,"'
itself was a form of prevailing
Rohatyn said. "As Algren's
. . . because in that way one
star faded and hers began to
maintains one's dignity."
rise, she more or less dumped
The Continuing Education
or rejected him in favor of
Center offers older adults
Sartre, which was a crushing
enrichment through lectures,
blow to his pride, masculinity
trips and cultural outings.
and ego."
Courses are taught by univerRohatyn said the demise of
sity professors and experts on
the 17-year affair played itself
history, science, politics and
out in bitter scholarly barbs
other subjects.
and reviews thatlasted until
For information, <;:all
Algren's death.
_ (858) 487-0464 or visit
Although he isn't sure
www.cecrb.org.
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Thefutureofdemocracy?:North

County chap ter of the World Affairs Council prese nts a lectu re
by Dennis Rohatyn, professor o
philosophy at the University o~- ,,.
San Dieg~. on the "The Future of
Democracy" at 7 p.m. Tuesday at
Rancho Bernardo Swim & Tennis
Club, 16955 Bernardo Oaks Drive,
~ o Bernardo. Free and open
to the public. Reservations are not
necessary. The meeting includes
COIDJ)limentary refreshments.
rmation: (858) 487-1776.
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6

Fu tur e of
De mo cra cy

Dennis Rohatyn, a U ·
versity of San Die&o-__ _,,..,
phiJo ophy professor,
speaks on the topic '·For Love of the
World: Mythology, Technology and the
Funtre of Democracy" during a meeting of the World Affairs Council, North
County Chapter. The meeting is at 7:30
p.m. at the Rancho Bernardo Swim &
Tennis Club, 16955 Bernardo Oaks
Drive. Guests are welcome.
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SD author talks
about area history
Dr. Iris Engstrand, author and his
tory professor at University of San
·
will discuss her book, "San
, California's Cornerstone,"
during the Ramona Pioneer
Historical Society's potluck dinner
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 21 .
The potluck will start at 6:30 p.m.
in the .Barnett Barn on the grounds
of the Guy B. Woodward Museum,
645 Main St.
Engstrand is the author of 21 books
dealing with Spain, California, and
the West. Another of her recent
books is "Inspired by Nature: The
San Diego Natural History Museum
after 125 years."
Her
major
fields
include
California, Mexico, Latin America,
and the Spanish Southwest. Her academic honors include USD's distinguished University Professorship,
the Davies Award for Faculty
Achievement, Awards of Merit from
the San Diego, Southern California,
and California Historical Societies,
fellowships from the Fulbright
Commission, and the California
Design
Award
m
Historic
Preservation.
She also is a trustee for the San
Diego Natural Hi story Museum.
Engstrand has lived and traveled in
Spain and Mexico and lectures in
both Engli sh and Spanish.
The public is welcome to the event.
Those attending are asked to bring a
salad, des ert, or main dish to serve

eight.
.
For more information, call the
museum at 789-7644.
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" - n for Research on
oqandEyewitMssTesti
UC Irvine professor Er
tus examines "Illusio
on Thursday, Febru
Manchester Confer..,_.-,,er at
University of San Di910 \5998 Alcala
Park).

Learn why " False Memories
Matter" when Loftus speaks at same
spot on Friday, February 24,
I 2:30 p.m. Admission is free to both
programs. 619-260-4003. (LINDA VISTA)
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Border forum
scheduled
for March
TransSAN DIEG
the UniBord er Insti tu
versity of San ie~o will host
a forum on "Ru e of · Law
Chal leng es alon g the U.S.Mexico Bord erw from 8 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Marc h 6 at the
Kroc Insti tute for Peac e &
Justi ce build ing, Thea tre &
Rotu nda, U11iversity of San
Diego. The topic of discussion
is the rising crime in the border regio n, empl oyin g the
Mexican state s of Baja California and Chihuahua as case
study exam ples. Call (619)
visit
or
260-4090
www.sandiego.edu/tbi.
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"Excav
, Peru " presented
at Dos
by USD ant ropo logy professor
Al~rdy-Coll1n fo r Archaeologica l Institut e o f America, Friday, Fe bru ary 17, 7: 15 p. 111 ., in
room G- 10 1 at Sa n Diego Mesa
Coll ege (7250 Mesa Co ll ege
Dri ve). She' ll di cuss pa rti all y
mummi fied remains of five highstat us yo un g adults, includin g
th eir fun erary o fferin gs. Free.
6 19-232-6203 x i 19. (KEARNY MESA)
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• Cllristial'l philosophers l)ltherinl): The
Society of th e hri tian Philosoph r
will hold a regional meeting, Feb.
ln-18 al the Joan I . Kroc In ·titut e
Peace &Justice, niversi
~ TI1c theme will be "Selves,
-SOuls& Survival." It i design d a an
acade mic confe rence, but the public
is invited . In formation : (619)
260-2749.
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music
instructor Ron Shaheen lectures
on Monday, February 13, 7 p.m.,
at First Unit a rian Universali t
Church (4190 Front Stree t;
619-298-9978 ). $2.25. (HILLCREST]
Busy on Mond ay? haheen repeats program Tuesday, February 14,
2 p.m., at San Diego Public Library
(820 E Street; 619-236-5800). Free.
!DOWNTOWN)
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nne 6raham ·Lotz coming to Marariiltha

An ne Graham Lotz, daughter of the
Rev. Billy Graham, will be the guest
speaker at 6 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 26
at Maranatha Chapel, 10752 Coastwood Road, in 4S Ranch.
This internationally respected Bible
tcacher and award-w inning author will
draw from material in her eighth and
latest book "I Saw the Lord" as she
brings a message of personal revival.
Over the years, Lotz has spoken on
seven continents and in more than
20 foreign countries. The upcoming
engagement at Maranatha is a part
of her latest multi-city ministry tour.
Organizers are calling it "A Wake Up
Call for Your Heart."
Ray Bentley, senior pastor of the
church says this "is somethin g alJ of
us need."
Lotz writes, "When we call ourselves Christians, we expect that our
love for Jesus, our hunger for His presence, our urgent longing to see Him
again will be a constant, motivating
force in our lives. Yet sometimes ... in
the busyness of our days or the duties
of our jobs or the familiar habits of
our worship or the everyday routine
of our homes, the longing becomes
complace ncy, and we sleep through
opportunities to be with Him."
Pastor Bentley says, "The philosophy behind this event is not that the
revival we need is found in a tent
meeting or a series of church services
designed to save the lost. It's something completely different: authentic ,
personal revival."
Popular recording artist Fernando
Ortega will join Lotz in the service
and lead worship. The program will
als~ include . a question and answer
pcnod featunng Lotz and emceed by
Bentley.
Admission to the service is free.
Copies of Lotz's latest book will be
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.
available for purchase . For details, call
(858 ) 613 -7800 or go to www.Marana th aChapel.org~ * * * *
The 9th ~nnual Fa~he~ ·and Daug~ter Community Valentine s Dance will
be held from 7 to ~: 3o p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 11 at Fr~g s Club One,,.1 2171
World ,;rade Dnve. Fa th ers, fa th er
~~res and_ daug~ters of all ages are
mvited to this special make-a-_mem_ory
event spo~sored by Moun~am -View
C?mm~•ty Ch_urch. A disc Jockey
w~JI prov,~e music and a photogra~ her
will take pictures of each couple. : 1ckets are _$5 per person and are available
by call mg <858 ) ~:\6 ~O.
R
.
. .
.
ev G!e~ L~~en wi ll s~are mSights
mto the Simdanti~s _and 1fferences_of
mo_re th a~ 11 rehgions m a teachmg
senes durmg th~ mon th of February at
The Commuru~ Church of Poway,
13501 Commuruty Road.
The classes
are offered from ! 1 a.m. to noon on
Su nd ays and agam from 6:~0 to 8
P·Ill_· on Wednesdays. ypcommg ~op,cs mclude ~t~rn _rehgions, J~daism,
~~I~ ~~-i:~t lamty. For details, call
·* * * * *
.
.
Black Moun ta•~ Vmeyard
Church h~ a new s~mor paS t0 r. R~v.
Mark Walhs, a native of Australia ,

1

?

worked as an engineer before going (858) 451-1200 or send an e-mail to
into the ministry. His love for missions info@adatshalom.com.
has taken him to lndia and Pakistan.
*****
His wife, Noelle, was fonnerly on
Eileen HalJer, MA, a staff member
staff at Youth with a Mission. The with Redwood Elderlink, will lead a
couple has two children, Samuel, who caregiver 's support group for caregivis 4, and Caleb, age 2. Black Mountain ers and concerned family members
Vineyard Church meets at IO a.m. from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. on the fourth
on Sundays at Park Village Elemen- Wednesday of each month at Rancho
tary School in Rancho Penasquitos. Bernardo Community Presbyterian
To learn more about the church, go Church, 17010 Pomerado Road. For
to www.blackmountainvineyard.org or details, call (858) 487-0811.
call (858) 484-0282 .
*****
*****
The 2006 edition of "Seek God
Sarah Bunin Benor, assistant pro- for the City," an annually published
fessor of contemporary Jewish studies 40-day Lenten prayer guide, is now
at Hebrew Union ColJege, will discuss available for purchase. Thousands of
the influence of Yiddish on the English churches across the Untied States will
language at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Feb distribute this 64-page booklet to their
12 at Temple Adat Shalom', 1
members to encourage them to pray
Pomerado Road. The con
for the needs of their communities,
will serve coffee and coo
the nations and the world from Ash
the lecture at 1:45 p.
Wednesday, March 1 through Palm
free.
Sunday, April 9. The booklet, written
by internationally known prayer leader
The Music
nt at the Uni- Steve Hawthorne, provides suggesversity of San Diego will present a~ tions and Bible verses for creative
ulty voice recital at ap.m. on Saturday, ways to pray each day. Waymakers,
March 4 in Shiley Theatre, Camino the publishers of this guide, offers it
Hall. Performers include soprano at a minimal price so that as many
Therese Bulat, mezzo-so prano Janelle churches and individuals as possible
DeStefano and tenor Rein Shaheen. can receive copies. Single copies are
They will be singing selections from $3 each. Quantity discounts can reduce
Handel, Schubert , Schumann, Faure, this to as little as $1.20 each. The minDelius and Poulenc. Tickets are $10. istry will provide one complimentary
Students , seniors, staff and alurnni copy to each pastor who would like to
receive a discount. For details, call review it before ordering. "Seek God
(6 19) 260-4 171 or go to www.sandi- for the City, 2006" is also available
ego.edu/music/events.php.
in Spanish and in a special edition for
*****
children. For more infonnation or to
Rabbi Deborah Prinz of Temple order, go to www.waymakers.org or
Adat Shalom in Poway, Rabbi Mark call (800) 264-5214 .
Hurvitz o~ Etz C~aim in Ramona,
ltem_s of interest should be e-mailed
and Israeh tour guide and archaeolo- to emmton@nethere.com, faxed to
gist Walter Zanger will lead·a tour of (858) 618-1591 or mailed to Elaine
Israel in November 2006. If you would Minton, c/o Pomerado Newspapers,
like to learn more about the trip, call P.B. Box 685, Poway CA 92074.
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Escondido

FE - 9
ESE NEW YEAR GLO
AND LEGEND "
Dynasty Television

internati onal tourin

show that celebrat

featurirlt dancer

from China, as

Including the
Orchestra,
oral Scholars , Jing
Institute of 1nese Martial Arts & Culture
and Pacific Coast Academy of Dance; 8
p.m. today; California Center for the Arts,

Escondido, 340 N. Escondido Blvd.,
Escondido; $35-$75 ; (800) 988425 3. •
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Bret Harte has new diamond coaches
Published: February 7, 2006
Sp11nso1
by

By DOMINIQUE LEMPERLE
Joe Wilcox and Clayton Carpenter never competed on high school
teams, but their passion for athletics drove them to become
successful coaches at Bret Harte High School.
Now they're taking on new challenges diamonds.

CLA

on baseball and softball

After coaching girls' and boys' soccer the last four years, baseball is
completely new territory for Wilcox.

REA

The Bullfrogs' new head coach led baseball practice for the first time
yesterday since taking over for Heath Lane, who moved to Sonora
High.
"I'm walking in with a blank slate," said Wilcox, 26 . "I'm not sure
what to expect with wins and losses, but I'm very enthusiastic about
this."
Carpenter, 44, also accepted a new task. After being a varsity
assistant the past three years under Todd Airola and Loraine Neves,
the San Jose native is taking over the reins of the softball program.
His daughter, senior Kim Carpenter, will likely be the starting
catcher. Other key players, such as Angie Croshaw and Shawnee
Santos, have played for him on youth teams .
"I've coached softball for more than 13 years," Carpenter said. "It's
important to have consistent coaching. I want to stay here for a
while and develop a strong program."
Wilcox
A Bret Harte English teacher, Wilcox grew up in the Bay Area and
attended Junipero Serra High School in San Mateo, which has
produced such megastars as San Francisco Giants slugger Barry
Bonds and New England Patriots quarterback Tom Brady . When
Brady was a senior, Wilcox was a freshman and tried out for the
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baseball team, but wasn't good enough .
"I didn't have the skills," Wilcox said. "It was a little unrealistic to
even try out. We had a phenomenal team. It's one of the most
successful baseball programs in the nation ."
Wilcox played second and third base and shortstop on a recreati
Babe Ruth team and made it to the championship game one y
Collecting Major League baseball cards, he followed the Gian
played in recreational adult leagues .
He received his bachelor's degree in English from the Wniversity of
San Diego, moved to the foothills in 2001 and assisted Jennifer
Truman when Bret Harte won a Sac-Joaquin Section Division IV girls'
soccer championship in 2003.
"I had no experience, but the school gave me a chance," Wilcox said.
When he found out about the baseball opening, Wilcox kept telling
Athletic Director Rich Cathcart that he "really wanted the job."
"He might not be very experienced, but he's very enthused about
everything," Cathcart said. "I support Joe. I like that he's an oncampus coach because it's so much easier to communicate with him.
If it comes to the point when he doesn't know something he'll ask
other people for help."
Varsity assistant Rich Downey and frosh-soph head coach Steve
Myers have youth baseball coaching experience and Wilcox said he
will ask them for a helping hand.
"Intelligent coaching goes beyond a single mind," he said. "If I can't
teach something I will find someone who can teach it."
Senior pitcher Levi Emerson, a three-year varsity player, said he
expects Wilcox's coaching style to be different from Lane's.
"It will be all about the seniors leading the team, " Emerson said.
"We're going to have captains this year and we never had that under
coach Lane . But I don't think we're going to have a problem of
clashing styles ."
Senior first baseman Justin Sherrow agrees.
"He's also a soccer coach," he said. "So I know we'll be in shape and
ready to run. He wants us to be a well-conditioned team."
The Bullfrogs will face Lane in a scrimmage, Saturday, Feb. 25, in
Sonora.
The Mother Lode League season begins March 17 at Amador in
Sutter Creek . In addition to Emerson and Sherrow, Wilcox will have a
strong returning core in Scott Tanner, Anthony Pascual, Marshall
Garcia, Casey Nelson, Matt Cashara and Kevin Woodhams.
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financ ial Aid Available
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New 16-month
MBA program
limited to 40
SAN DIEGO CUPPING
SD Union Tribune

rogram
ethics
By Michael Kinsman
STAFF WRITER

The LJniversi$: of San u1e~o,
which already ers executive,
international and part-time
MBA programs, said yesterday
that it will introduce a full-time
MBA program beginning in the
fall.
The l~month program for a
master's degree in business administration will be limited to
40 students annually.
Classwork will include traclitional management, accounting, finance and marketing
courses as well as .a socially
responsible leadership emphasis.

o

w

'This will be a very rigorous
program, and we are putting an
emphasis on ethics and social
responsibility," said Mohsen
Anvari, dean of the USD School
of Business Administration.
'That is in reaction to what is
happening in business today the scandals and the legislative
and regulatory responses to
them. That goes to the heart of
business education today, ·and
we want to make sure that the
people we graduate from our
program are well-grounded in
those issues."
USD already has 220 people
enrolled in its part-time MBA
SEE_U S D,C~

650. Its executive MBA program is a two-year program

with 33 students in it SDS
awarded its first MBA degree
in 1959.
National University offers online executive MBAs in English
and Spanish, as well as a regular MBA program. The executive MBA program is priced at
$14,250, while the regular program is $16,630. The school
has a total of 1,075 MBA students at its various campuses,
including 795 in San Diego.
Two schools, the University
of California San Diego and Cal
State San Marcos, have introduced MBA programs in recent years.
The Rady School of Manag
ment at UCSD began offering
executive MBAs in the fall of
2004 and now has 113 students
enrolled in the two-year course,
which costs $36,000 a year. Its
traditional MBA program started in 2005 and has 57 students
enrolled. Cost of that progran1
is $23,000 annually for state residents and $35,000 from out-ofstate residents.
Cal State San Marcos has
105 students enrolled in MBA program, which off~
evening and weekend cla
The MBA program runs 16
24 months at a total cost of

program, 130 in executive
MBA programs, and 38 in its
international MBA program. It
is one of more than a dozen
universities and colleges in San
Diego to offer MBA degrees.
"San Diego is one of the largest cities in the country, and it
really doesn't have that many
MBA programs when you compare it to other large metropolitan areas," Anvari said. "The
city of Chicago has 25 programs, there must be 20 in Philadelphia and within 30 miles of
the city, and the same in cities
like Boston and Dallas."
The USD program will cost
$50,000. Anvari said the university already has lined up a "substantial" amount of scholarship
money, but he declined to reveal how much or how many •
students will receive assistance.
''We want to have the best
crop of MBA students in our
first class, and we have enough $7,000.
I
scholarship money to be exOther schools that offe
tremely generous with those MBAs in San Diego County irihighest-qualified students who clude Alliant International, Uniare admitted to our program," versity of Phoenix, University
he said.
of Redlands, Chapman UniverSan Diego State University sity, Point Loma Nazarene Unihas the oldest and one of the versity, National Graduat
largest MBA programs in the School and DeVry University. ,
I
region. The school currently offers full and part-time MBA pro- Michael Kinsman: (619) 293-1370;I
grams with a total enrollment of michael.kinsman@uniontrib.com '

~
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MBA program

Top students sought

USD readies -full

Conti.nuedfr(l.,"T! Page

BA program

By DOUG SHERWIN
The Daily Transi:ript

SAN DIEGO - After
year of planning an
research, the Universifyof San
Diego is ready to offer·a full-ti me
MBA program for t he first time.
Classes are slated to begin this
September, and the. school is now
accepting applications for the
intense, highly pers9nalized curriculum.
"We spent the whole summer
looking at the best practices in the
country and the emerging trends
... what notions are becoming relevant;' said Mohsen Anvari, dean
of t he School of° Business
Administration. ' "We totally
revamped our program.
"I'd like to think we have the
best program, in terms of content
and curriculum, in the country. I
look fo rward to rolling it out."
The· 16-month program will be
limited to 40 students in order to
give "unparalleled student ser•

n

VICe.

"We're · trying to get the
absolute, most qualified students
in the first class."
Personalifation is one of the
cornerstones of the program,
along with academic rigorousness, relevancy and value-based
leadership.
USD hopes to set itself apart

• Mohsen Anvari

from other schools with a socially
responsible leadership development curriculum that will include
classes in ethics, global business
and corporate governance.
Management core courses, such
as accounting, finance and marketing, will be infused.with corporate social responsibility cases
that challenge managers in
today's business environment.
"More and more companies
recognize social responsibility,"
Anvari said. "We think that these
notions will become a lot more
relevant in business. I don't think
it's a passing phenomenon."
See MBA program on 5A

Educators increasingly have
become interested in studying
peace through commerce, and the
global role of l?usiness in creating
pe11.ce in the world.
.
But, according to USD's dean,
only 6 percent of schools in the
country deal with the issue of governance.
"We think it's the starting point
for the rejuvenation of all of our
programs," Anvari said, "and will
bring USD to the forefront of
managem~nt in the world.
"People are excited. We think
we really bring something unique
to the market."
The program will combine a
m ix of lecture-discussions, case
studies, cutting-edge technology,
practical field projects and business simulations in the classroom
aimed at expanding the knowledge base and career options of
the program's graduates.
Anvari said the school has builtin activities that lead to students
getting jobs after they graduate.
"From Day 1, the focus is on
jobs and getting ready for that," he
said. "We put in a whole series of
activities that allows for networking."
The school has set aside a sizable · amount of scholarship
money to lure the brightest minds
to USD. Anvari wouldn't elaborate on any specific monetary figures, saying only that "anybody
who gets a 700 on their GMATs
·and has a great undergrad GPA

doesn't have to worry about
money."
The school will announce an
advisory board shortly, as well.
Anvari was brought to USD last
July to help resurrect its sagging
business school and increase its
visibility.
He started overhauling the.
MBA program last May, two .
months before officially hitting
the campus, and the program has
been developed in record time.
"The full-time MBA program
will focus on developing leaders
with a deep understanding of
analytical business practices and
an ethical framework for making
thoughtful decisions,"· he said.
"The students who thrive in our
academic environment love to
solve problems and are passionate
about making a positive impact
on the world around them."
USD will continue to offer a
part-time MBA program for
working professionals and an
International MBA for students
who want a graduate· business
curriculum focused on the challenges and opportunities of a
·5lobal economy.
The School of Business
Administration still offers two
executive-level master's degree
·programs focused on leadership,
and specialized master's programs in real estate, supply chain ·
management, and accountancy
and financial management ..
doug.sherwin@sddt.com
Source Code: 200 60214_tbc
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when it opens in April. The $900,000 conversion of the former bicycle shop space involves
constructing a new bar, kitchen, private dining and lounge.
The owner of the restaurant is Seth Baas of Baas Inc. The restaurant design firm ,
AkarStudios of Santa Monica, provided design and architecture with food service design by
Design Perspectives of Walnut Creek. The engineering team included Nutter Electric
Design and C Brion Engineering, mechanical. TSA representatives include David
Cervantes as superintendent, Randall La Rocco as senior project manager and Sandra
Snyder as project coordinator. Subcontractors include Sawcore Inc ., Brian Cox Mechanical
and Rowan Electric.
TECHNOLOGY

Svs Technologies has been awarded a one-year, $1.78 million contract to provide
architecture development for the Navy's Undersea Warfare Decision Support System . The
work will be performed in San Diego.
The undersea warfare system is a command and control capability that operates in near realtime and uses sensor alignment to improve situational awareness. It will give the Navy's fleet
the capability to plan and control undersea warfare operations. SYS will develop a
configurable, end-to-end architecture to support enhanced battlefield visualization of antisubmarine warfare search capabilities.
EDUCATION

U SD will launch a full-time MBA program this fall , says Mohsen Anvari, dean of the
School of Business Administration. "The full-time MBA program will focus on developing
leaders with a deep understanding of analytical business practices and an ethical framework
for making thoughtful decisions," says Anvari . "The students who thrive in our academic
environment love to solve problems and are passionate about making a positive impact on the
world around them."
The 16-month program combines a mi x of lecture-discussions, case studies, cutting-edge
technology, practical field projects and business simulations in the classroom aimed at
expanding the knowledge base and career options of the program's graduates. One feature of
the MBA program is a Socially Responsible Leadership Development curriculum that will
include classes in ethics, global business and corporate governance as well as discussions and
seminars with thought leaders from the business community . Management core courses, such
as accounting, finance and marketing, will also be infused with corporate social responsibility
cases that challenge managers in today's business environment.

w
w
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Oceanside

USO to launch
business pr
SAN DIEGO
- The
University of San Dieg!il will
laun ch a full-time Mas ter of
Business Adm inist ratio n degree program next fall, it has
been announced.
The 16-m onth prog ram
will be limit ed to 40 stud ents
per ente ring class, according
to the School of Business Administration. It will combine
lectu re discu ssion s, case
stud ies, tech nolo gy, field
projects and business simulations in the classroom.
USD also offe rs a parttime MBA program for working profe ssion als and an interna tiona l MBA.
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MBA SCHOOLS
Ranked by San Diego County fall 2005 total enrollment of MBA students

Total fall

Numhraf
Number of faculty as of
•2005
spri112006 12/31/05:
•2004
students:
•F■ll-time
2005-06 tuition:
•% change •Full-time
• Part-time
• Resident
Type al institution
(loss)
•Part-time
•Total
• Na■ resi~e■t
Accredited by"
1,234
436
25
$16,632
Private nonprofit
1,108
798
70
$16,632
four-year
11
95
WASC, IACBE

enrollme■t:

R11k
(last year)

1
(1)

2
(2)

3
(3)

4
(4)

5
(10)

6
(7)

7
(6)

8
(9)

9
(8)

10
(5)

w-

1

U, I )

Schaal
Address
Web site

Telephone
Fax

National University
11255 N. Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla 92037
www.nu.edu

University of Phoenix
3890 Murphy Canyon Road, #100, San Diego 92123
www.phoenix.edu

San Diego State University
5500 Campanile Drive, San Diego 92182
www.sdsu.edu/business

University of San Die!ll!
5998 Alcala Park, San Diego 92110
www.sandiego.edu/business

The Rady Sell~Management. UC San Diego
9500 Gilma~
www.rady.li

11C 0093, La Jolla 92093

Cal State Sa

J

333 S. Twin
www.csusm.

ey Road, San Marcos 92096

Webster Univ
6480 Weather
www.webster

# 104, San Diego 92121

Keller 6rad11t

l ot M1111ement

d,l.-,., San Diego 92108

2655 Camino
www.keller.edu

University of Redl11ds
9040 Friars Road, #31 0, San Diego 92108
www.redlands.edu

Alliant International University
10455 Pomerado Road, San Diego 9213 1
www.alliant.edu

Point Loma Nazarene University
3900 Lomaland Drive, San Diego 92106
www.ptloma.edu/graduate/mba

(BOO) 628-8648
(858) 642-8726

Major disciplines
of study
00

MBA school director
Year
Director of admissio ■s establisbd

Management, marketing,
accounting, finance

Muhannad EI-Melfeh
Megan Magee

1971

(858) 576-1287
(858) 576-0032

801
1,023
(21)

801
0

12
125
137

$12,931
$12,931

Private four-year
NCA

Business education,
technology, health services

Michael Reilly
na

1989

(619) 594-8073
(619) 594-1863

640
623
3

333
307

86
28
114

$3,704
$11,840

Public four-year
AACSB

Finance, entrepreneurship,
accountancy

Ken Marino
Shira Scott

1963

(619) 260-4524
(619) 260-4158

224
258
(13)

83
113

30
5
35

$23,760
$23,760

Private four-year
nonprofit
AACSB

International business, supply
chain management

na
Stephen Pultz

1972

(858) 822-4205
(858) 534-0744

170
62
174

57
113

8
6
14

$23,000
$35,000

Public four-year
WASC

Technology, life sciences,
entrepreneurship

Robert Sullivan
Margie Frazee

2004

(760) 750-4267
1760) 750-4263

128
112
14

96
32

na
na
na

$4,555
$12,691

Public four-year
WASC

General management

Beverlee Anderson
Keith Butler

1995

(858) 458-9310
(858) 458-0914

125
140
(11)

60
65

0
40
40

$6,450
$6,450

Private four-year Management, finance, human
nonprofit
resources, leadership,
NCA
.
security

Kim Varey
Lisa Garcia

1980

(619) 683-2446
(619) 683-2448

95
82
16

70
22

1
18
19

$14,000
na

Private two-year
NCA

Finance, accounting,
economics, leadership

Warren Henderson
Brad Johnson

1998

(619) 284-9292
(619) 284-9042

88 .
110
(20)

0
88

69
0
69

$12,432
$12,432

Private nonprofit
four-year
WASC

Finance, information
systems, global business,
geographic info systems

Pete Bergerin
Anita Dshaben2

1985

(858) 635-4571
(858) 635-4528

58
67 3
(1 3)

57
10

13
11
24

$13,680
$13,680

Private two-year
WASC

Strategic management for
business, government and
nonprofit organizations

Ali Abu-Rahma
Joel Pilco

1952

(619) 563-2856
(619) 563-2898

29
28
4

na
37

9
4
13

$22,000
$22,000

Private four-year
WASC

Organization leadership,
professional development
support

Margaret Bailey
Dejon Davis

2001

3

1

.
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"Everyone seems to think they are ethical. But t
cheating and stealing going on at every level of

see lying,
siness world."

MARC LAMPE, professor ofethics at the ,University ofSan Die~o

A re al whys

In

..-,tlon to teaching ethics to undergraduate and graduate students, Marc Lampe has staked out
a national reputation

In ethics education. He
believes that the religious and philosophical foundations of ethics can be expanded to Include scientific
analysis. Nancee E. Lewis/ Union-Tribune

36
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FEB Marclllnpe

7-

----- ----

PIIIIIN: Professor of Business Law and Social Responsibility,
University of San DleQO
Atr.53
Famlly: Married to Crystal; one son, Michael, 12. They live in La
Jolla.
Education: Bachelor's degree in political science, University of
Wisconsin; law degree, University of San Francisco School of Law;
and a master's degree in business administration, San Francisco
State University.
Professional: Attorney, lobbyist, business consultant and mediator,
1978 to 1989; instructor and lecturer, Merritt College, Diablo Valley
College, St. Mary's College, California State University Hayward, San
Jose State University, 1982 to 1989; faculty member, University of
San Diego School of Business Administration, 1989 to present.
Hollbles: Travel, kickboxing, boxing, playing music.
Secret: Plays electronic keyboards at parties and functions as a
one-man band, Moose & the Mighty Tones, playing rock from the
19505, '60s and '70s.

Ethics prof enjoys n~tional reputation
By Michael Kinsman,

T

UNION-TRIBUNE

University of San Diego ethics professor Marc Lampe tries to
leave his students with five main points:
• "I want them to know that this is rocket science. 1bis is hard.
There are not easy answers. It's always a struggle."
• Realize that we are susceptible to making bad ethical calls
when we have a vested interest in an issue.
• Understand rationalizations people employ.
• "Ethical decisions abnost always come down to us versus
someone else. You have to be cognizant that your decisions can
often affect others."
• Understand that you need one of two people you can trust to
help you make decisions.

.....

unpe takes this seriously. He has made
tics education his career work, and he's
not about to settle for less than a more ethical society.
'There are 'yes people' and there are 'no
people,'" said Michael Shames, executive
director of the watchdog group Utility Consumers' Action Network, on whose board
Lampe seTVes. "Marc is a 'why person.'
"He's always asking why we are doing
things this way or thafway. He always asks
that 'why' question and, frankly, that kind of
person can get to be annoying. He can drive
people up the wall. But having said that, it is

here are days when Marc Lam
thinks everyone is capable o.
He even thinks some peo
themselves.
This is a vexing issue for a ~ r of
ethics at the University of San 15ieg;o's
School of Business Administration. '
"I just think that ethics education today is
not as successful as it should be," said
Lampe. "Everyone seems to think they are
ethical But then we see lying, cheating and
stealing going on at every level of our business world and it's spiraling up through soCONTINUEt, ,RoM PAGE C1
ciety."

Ethics professor has 5-poid plan

w

STAFF WRITER

Moving ethics _
debates beyond
Golden Rule
because of that kind of dialogue
with him that I have changed
my position on certain issues.

So it serves a very important

function."
In addition to teaching ethics
to undergradua te and graduate
students, Lampe has staked out
a national reputation in ethics
education. He believes that the
religious and philosophical
foundations of ethics can be expanded to include scientific
analysis, a thesis he's advocated in scholarly papers and at
ethics conferences.
"More than ever before, unethical behavior has the potential to do tremendous harm to
our world and humanity,"
Lampe said. "We need to find
new ways to explain our conf duct.

SEE

Lampe, C4

-ibere is very little hard sci-

ence in ethics education today.
Lreally think we are now at the
mt where we can look to sciJCe for some answers about
our behavior."
Lampe has coined the
phnae "Applied Evolutionary
Neuro Ethics" for his work, in
which he seeks to apply research and theory from psychology, biology, anthropology
and sociology to explain the human mind and moral behavior.
He has been doing extensive
readings to develop what he
thinks wiD be a groundbreaking process in ethics education,
one that wiD attract contributions from scientists in various

disciplines.
l.ampe hopes to establish •
why people make the choices
they do and why some make
unethical choices even when
their brains tell them they're
the wrong decisions.
'13y better understanding,
for example, the evolutionary
reasons and neurological p~
cesaes involved in self-deception and other human traits that
'-"'Id to unethical behavior, we
.o develop more effective
techniques for educating to improve individual ethical behavior,• be said.
Lampe, a member of the Unitarian church, said that teaching ethics at a Catholic university like USO, where ethical
values are embraced and many
students hold religious beliefs,
might be a bit easier than at
other colleges. However, he
said it's imperative to "move the
discussion past the point where
you are talking about the Gqlden Rule."
Robert Giacalone, a business
professor at Temple University
and acting director of the
school's Center for Ethics and
Organizational Integrity, is familiar with l.ampe's theory.
"It's very different for business schools to think of ethics
in this way," Giacalone said.
"Ibis would be a very dramatic
change if he is successful in his
wort,•
He thinks l.ampe's ~arch
~ou)d change ethics education.
"Man: is a very complicated
guJ," aaid Giacalone. "He's a
flUJwho thinks outside the
box. He has intense values and
ms. You have to be
· d~t to engage him."
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nies with ethical problems like
derstand what was going on in
WorldCom and Enron that
the world, so it made sense for
have been devastated by it and ,
me," he said.
investors and employees really
l.ampe would go on to law
cal dilemmas, particularly after
harmed by the actions of a few
school at the University of San
witnessing misconduct by
executives. If a couple of people
Francisco and then return to
others.
in Enron can make small decigraduate school for a master's
"I always struggle with how
sions that injure the company,
degree in business administrato lwldle this," he said. "An orwe have to take it seriously. If
tion.
ganization should welcome
unethical behavior starts to
"I never went to school to be
people to come forward at
snowball and everybody ratioa lawyer," he said. "I was thinktimes like this and act upon
nalizes that 'everyone does it,'
ing I could use the legal backwhat they say. They should enwe're in big trouble."
ground in business, politics or
courage people to reveal unethl.ampe said his own philosononprofits."
ical behavior.
phy of teaching ethics to busiAfter law school, l.ampe
"But we know that somestarted his own business doing ness students has been affected
times it isn't taken in that spirit
by recent events in the corpopiecemeal work for Legal Aid,
by a company or organization. I
the public defender and the En- rate world and that he is retell my students that's the sign
vironmental Law Society. He al- · thinking his approach.
of a bad management style. I
Like several others, longtime
want my students to be good
so did some business consultfriend John Christianson often
managers and not close theming and taught ethics part time
seeks out Lampe for advice.
at junior colleges and colleges
selves off to information that
"A lot of times I call on Marc
in the Bay Area.
wiD make them better."
because I don't trust myself to
In 1988, l.ampe got his first
l.ampe is hard-pressed to
make the right decision," said
full-time teaching position at
identify what drove him into
Christianson, a former USO
USO. He found the university
the fietd of ethics.
economics professor who now
interested in his ideas, yet he
He was raised in Port Chesowns a Tool Depot in San Dieter, N.Y., a small, diverse subur- was discouraged at times that
go. "I think he's going to see
ban community north of New
he was fighting alone for more
my issue clearly and get at the
York City. l.ampe says his parethics education.
I can be too close to the
truth.
ents were political activists who
somebe
to
seems
"Ethics
situation and might make the
opposed U.S. involvement in
thing everyone said they were
decision that is in my best interthe Vietnam War in the midconcerned about, yet when it
est But Marc wiD tell you what
'60s, before the war became a
comes to push and shove, they
major issue nationwide.
would sort of forget about eth- , the right thing to do is."
l.ampe thinks he can make
His father, an insurance broics in favor of something else,"
biggest ethical contn1>uthe
ker, also served as a voluntary
he said.
tions as a university professor,
executive director for the local
l.ampe is encouraged that
but UCAN's Shames isn't so
office of President Lyndon
his views on improving ethics
Johnson's War on Poverty proeducation follow the thinking of sure.
Shames said that the annual
gram. That rubbed some the
Mohsen Anvari, who became
conferences that l.ampe
ethics
wrong way in the mainly conof
School
USD
dean of the
organizes,otherconferences
servative Port Chester commuBusiness Administration last
he attends and his role as co-dinity.
year. When Anvarijoined the
rector of the business school's
"I do recall that my father
university, he sought out
program puts him in
internship
was the victim of a smear caml.ampe to express his desire
paign by the publisher of the lothat ethics became a core value direct contact with others.
"Marc plays a very important
cal newspaper," l.ampe said. "I
of business education.
role, not just at the university,
knew it was wrong and unfair,
"fm just not satisfied with
but it didn't seem to really affect the way ethics are being taught but in the community," Shames
- said. "While most of us just
myfather."
to business students," l.ampe
push along, Marc comes up
l.ampe enrolled at the Unisaid. "'We have lying, cheating
with those troublesome quesversity of Wisconsin as a busiand ethical violations at all bations along the way that make
ness JD¥)r in 1970, but he
sic levels of our society, and I
us think about what we are doquickly found himself looking
business
our
to
it
owe
think we
ing. Every community needs
for something more stimulat0
students that we not shortsomeone like that"
ing. In his first political science
change them on this.
class. he found a spark.
"I think we have reached a
"I was always pragmatic and
point where ethics in business
political science helped me un- _ is critical We have seen compa1brough the years, l.ampe
said he has faced his own ethi-
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Pru den tial Cal ifor nia Rea lty
has
don ate d 12 com put ers from
its loca
offices to the Bur nha m-M oor
es Cen
ter for Real Est ate at the Uni
versi
of San Diego, The com put ers will
be
given to US D real estate stud
ent s on
a first-come, first -served basis.
Du ring
2005, 18 San Diego Cou nty Wa
l-M art
stores don ate d mo re tha n $78
5,000 to
mo re tha n JOO com mu nity
non pro fit
organizations and schools in San
Diego
Cou nty. The San Die go Fou
nda tion
has ann oun ced tha t a$ I00,000
gift was
gra nte d to Nativity Pre p Aca
demy as
a result of its End ow San Die
go initiative. Lat ham & Watkins LL
P and its
employees have con trib ute d
$8 15,000
to mo re tha n 110 reli ef and com
mu nity
org ani zati ons for Hu rric ane
Kat rina .
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:uso gains from
:Pnldential's
generosi
Prudentia l Ca .
•a lty
has donated I
r fro m
their local offi
BurnhamMoores Cenle.__" eal E tale at
the Uniyersjty of San Qie~o. The
computers will be given lo U SD
real estate students on a first-come,
first-served basis.
'.'We are sincerely grateful fo r
; Prudential California's generos ity,"
: said Mark Ri edy, executive director of the Burnham-Mo ore Center.
"Many of our students are on . ome
: form of financial aid and unable to
. purchase a machine personally, so
, these computers will undoubtedl y
· be put to good use. Prudenti al is
: setting an example for other companies who can also invest in thi s
industry's future leaders by donat, ing resources."
'
Students e ligibl e to rece ive
, the computers include those in the
: uoiversity 's Master of Science in
' Real Estate (MSRE) program and
School of Business undergraduates
with an emphasis in real estate.
"After delivering the key note
address at last year's MSR E gradu•ation ceremony, I was motivated
to commit not just myself, but the
company to the growth and future
of the program ," said Prude nti a l
California Realty CEO and president, Steve Games. " I hope th at
by committing the reso urc es of
Prudential California Rea lty today,
we can in some way contribute 10
the bright futures of the real estate
leaders of tomorrow."
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Prudential co
new homes a
Prudential California
.ilt
has donated 12 computers o 1 t
local offices to the
1 ·n
Moores Center for Real ,
at
the Universi~ of San Diego. The
computers w\il be given to USD
real estate students on a firstcome, first-served basis.
"We are sincerely grateful for
Prudential California's generosity," said Mark Riedy, executive
director of the Burnham-Moores
Center. "Many of our students are
on some form of financial aid and
unable to purchase a machine personally, so these computers will
undoubtedly be put to good use.
Prudential is setting an example
for other.companies who can also
invest in this industry 's future
leaders by donating resources."

find
Students eligible to receive
the computers include those in the
university's Master of Science in
Real Estate (MSRE) program and
School of Business undergraduates with an emphasis in real
estate.
"After delivering the keynote
address at last year's MSRE graduation ceremony, I was motivated
to commit not just myself, but the
company to the growth and future
of the program," said Prudential
California Realty CEO and president Steve Games. "I hope that by
committing the resources of Prudential California Realty today, we
can in some way contribute to the
bright futures of the real estate
leaders of tomorrow."
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I CLOSE WINDOW

Job Market Improving for Graduating Seniors
By STACEY BENGTSON -2/27/2006
San Diego Business Journal Staff
Seeing that the economy has made a strong comeback, college students who are graduating this spring
can take a sigh of relief when starting the job search .
After the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks, the economy spiraled downward, resulting in hiring freezes and
thousands of job losses, according to published reports.
College students who were preparing to graduate and head into the work force at the time didn't have a
stable job market to rely on as college seniors have today, according to James Tarbox, director of San
Diego State University career services.
According to the White House Web site, 108,000 jobs were established in December alone and more than
4.6 million jobs have been created since May 2003.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics is predicting that total employment from 2004 to 2014 in the United States
will increase by 18.9 million jobs, or 13 percent.
These figures aren't the only signs that should bring hope to soon-to-be graduates about to embark into
the work-driven world. Colleges are also taking notice that businesses are looking to hire and the economy
is strong .
Career Fairs
San Diego State University and the University of San Diego host a career fair each semester and the
amount of businesses that participate has steadily increased in the past couple of years, officials from the
two schools say.
Tarbox said that the school's career fair has grown from 129 businesses registering last year to 143 this
year. The increase led to the creation of a waiting list for the first time in years.
Because of space constraints, USD can comfortably hold 80 booths for its career fair, but the increase of
businesses registering has climbed so dramatically that the school has also had to create a waiting list.
"We went over our limit last year and had 86 businesses at our career fair," said Linda Scales, director of
career services at USD. "And registration has increased from 10 percent since last year, and 15 percent
since 2000."
Help Wanted
The accounting, finance, engineering, health care and technology industries are hiring in full swing,
according to school and labor statistics.
Scales, Tarbox and Tom Green, dean of the business school of management at National University in San
Diego, said the accounting industry has the most hiring opportunities.
"Our accounting majors almost all have jobs by the time they graduate," Scales said . "It appears that there
are fewer accounting majors than there is demand for."
Tarbox expanded on that thought.
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Accounting firms, engineering, business and financial services such as mortgage and insurance
companies are most likely to hire, he said.
Tough Competition

Twenty years ago, many high school students started working right after graduation instead of turning to
higher education, but times have changed and more high school graduates are heading to college than
ever before.
The number of full-time college students has risen 25 percent in the past decade, from 9.5 million students
in 1995 to nearly 12 million in 2004, according to the government census .
With the rising number of college graduates, college career advisers say internships, study aboard
programs, clubs and other extracurricular activities can help graduates stand out from the rest.
"Internships are a tremendous asset, and we strongly recommend a student does an internship," Scales
said. "We also strongly advise students to get involved with school clubs and organizations. It's a great
way to articulate to an employer that they have other skills ."
If a student isn't able to join an organization or do an internship, Scales and Tarbox suggest speaking with
faculty or career counselors for networking opportunities, and that a part-time job helps create skills for
career development. Tarbox recommends that students looking for a job should start early, since, on
average, it can take up to six months to land a position .

San Diego Business Journal, Copyright© 2006, All Rights Reserved.
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Success--------------SE!tls, USD\
Navy
.
lay groundwork for
real estate success
.

By JERAN WITTENSTEIN
The Daily Tmnscript

SAN DIEGO - When Brent
Gleeson, 29, decided to join the
Navy SE.Au nearly six years ago,
suits, ties and business meetings
were the last thing on his mind.
But today, as he and business
partner Brandon Fishman, 24,
celebrate more than six months of
operation for their startup
estate company newcond,
line.com, Gleeson attribu
of its success to his
combat experience wi
teains, as well as a ~ year
spent at the USO Burnham
Moore Center f o ~ Estate.
"Having been through not only
the trials and tribulations of
becoming a SEAL - only ~bout
10 percent make it - and the level
of ,perseverance it requires, that
kind of experience can translate
into anything else you're ever
going to do, especially because of
the focus on teamwork and leadership; he said.
After more than 100 combat
missions in Iraq and Africa in
four years of service as a SEAL,
Gleeson attended the ·one-year
master's degree program at the
Burnham Moore Center. It was
here that he met Fishman, and
within a few weeks of classes the
two decided they wanted to start
their own company. 1\vo months
See Success on 5A

c.mtin~from Page 1A

prior to graduating from the program, newcondosonline.com was
up and running, in June 2005.
"It was a phenomenal program,
not just academically, but as a
networking opportunity. They set
us up with top real estate professionals from San Diego and do big
projects and feasibility studies.
Many of the projects are actually
live development opportunities,"
said Gleeson.
"Our students get a comprehensive approach to real estate," sai4
Lisa Chambers, director of academic affairs and administration for
the Burnham Moore Center. "This
worked well for Brent and
Brandon. By learning all of these
different approaches they saw a
niche that needed to be filled. If
we had just focused on finance. or
development or · real estate law
they wouldn't have been able to
see that niche."
The· Web site offers a range of
arketing services to
sales ~

condominium developers nationwide. Gleeson said it has grown at
an exponential rate and is already
seeing profit.
"Our first contract with the
Downtown Residential Marketing
Alliance helped us get a foothold
in the market," said Fishman.
"Another reason for our high
growth rate is that www.newcondosonline.coni is the only advertising and lead generation portal·
of its kind for builders to showcase
new and preconstruction condominium development."
In just six months they have
signed on nearly 300 projects
nationwide, including approximately 80 projects in San Diego
- nearly the city's entire condo
market, according to Gleeson.
"We are real close to finalizing
some strategic partnerships with
big companies in residential sales
and marketing," said Gleeson.
As a result of the company's
success, Gleeson is suffering from
a different kind of post-combat

stress: too much work.
Until recently Gleeson and
Fishman were the only two
employees.
"I'm working about 100 hours a
off working
week. When you
from home you don't realize how
much you're working because
you're always there; he said with
a laugh. Recently they have hired
a CFO and plan on having a board
of directors of five that should be
in place in the next month. They
also plan on hiring a sales staff of
three to four people in the next
couple months.
A priority for newcondoson- '
line.com, aside from fostering
both local and national real estate
markets, is to give back to the
community. Gleeson plans on
sharing his company's success ·
with two charities close to his
heart. First, the Naval Special
Warfare Fund, which helps support the families of fallen SE.Au,
many of .whom are friends
Gleeson served with. Secondly, he
plans to contribute to the :Susan
Breast Cancer
G. Komen
Foundation as a result of his
mother's experience with breast
cancer.
jeran.wittenstein@sddt.com
Source Code: 20060209czb
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California Association of REALTORS(R) Scholarship Foundation
Awards Scholarships to 13 College Students
LOS ANGELES--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Feb . 7, 2006--The California Association of REALTORS(R)
Scholarship Foundation recently awarded 13 scholarships to college students planning careers in real
estate. The scholarships were awarded at the Association's board of directors meetings in Anaheim,
Calif. in January.
"The C.A.R. Scholarship Foundation is just one way REAL TORS(R) reach out to future professionals
in the real estate industry," said C.A.R. President Vince Malta. "These students have demonstrated a
commitment to careers in real estate, and the scholarships assist them as they continue the training
required to effectively meet the needs of homeowners in California."
The California Association of REAL TORS(R) Scholarship Foundation was established in 1948.
Scholarships are awarded three times annually, during C.A.R. board of directors meetings in January
and June and at the annual California REAL TOR(R) EXPO and busines
tings held in the fall.
Scholarship recipients are enrolled in two- to four-year colleges or un·
in California, have
completed a minimum of two real estate or real estate-related collP..aiR-111ivE,i.r.•ourses, and are currently
enrolled in at least one real estate or real estate-related course
Scholarships were awarded to:
Justin Albright, a student at University of San
$2,000 from The Anewalt Family Scholarship;
Diane Bellerose, a student at Santa Rosa College,
$1,000 from the Douglas Urbanick Memorial Scholarship;
Donald Birnie , a student at University of San Diego,
$2,000 from the Cheryl Betyar Memorial Scholarship;
Steven Brothers, a student at California State Universit y , Sacramento,
$1,000 from the Joseph Barnett Honorary. Scholarship;
Nassyr Gemeel, a student at Grossmont - Cuyamaca Community
College District,
$1,000 from the John Cotton Memorial;
Peg Heath, a student at Santa Rosa College,
$1,000 from the Women's Council of REALTORS(R) Scholarship;
Farrell Honda, a student at Fresno City College,
$1,000 from the J.A . Farina Memorial Scholarship;
True Huynh, a student at California State University, San Bernardino ,
$2,000 from the Bob Fey Honorary Scholarship;
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San Diego 's 2006 Econ omic Outlo ok
The cooling real estate market may be a drag on the economy in the coming year,
but the long-term problem facing San Diego is a lack of skilled workers

As a measure of local economic health, the index of leading
economic indicators for San Diego County fell three months in a
row, August through October lase year (the most recent figures
available), to 14 1.3, after peaking at 143 .5 in December 2004.
The largest drop came in September, when the index fell 0.5 percent, in large part due co a plunge in the number of bui lding permits issued in the coun ty.
This drop in permits reflects che broader
slowdown of the real estate market, particularly
in sales of residential properties. Although the
median price of existing single-fam ily homes and
condominium s continued to rise lace lase year to
roughly $500,000, the annual rate of appreciation had fallen into single digits, and the median
price of new homes actually declined. However,
the celling number is sales, which fell nearly 10
percent, acco rding to La Jolla- based DacaQuick
Information Systems.
"We're go ing to see a housing market in
, ba lance," says Gary London of The London
Group Realty Advisors in San Diego. He predicts
housing prices and revenues will fl atten, and
because construction coses have spiked upward
from 5 to 15 percent, developers will have a difficult time delivering housing. "2006 is going to
be a year in crisis for the construction industry,"
London says.
Similarly, in the com mercial real estate arena, the only way to go is down, says Rand Sperry, cofo under of Spe rry Ya n Ness co mmercial
real estate advi ors in Irvine. "I believe chis is the
bes t market we're going to see in a while," he
The more than $1 billion a year
says. Looking at the key indicators, he sees interest races going up, the economy getting a little
in venture capital pouring into
shaky, rents the highest th ey've ever been and
capitalization races the lowest they've ever been.
demand
growing
San Diego portends a
"This is the napkin test for the perfect storm ,"
Sperry says. 'Tm cell ing my clients it's a great
for people with skills in biomedical research,
time to sell. "
defense and telecommunications
Lase year, real estate analyses foresaw a "soft
landing" for the real estate boom , and chat apequipme nt design and engineering.
pears to be happe ning. T here wo uld be no bursting of th e bubble fo llowed by recess ion , as an
eco nom i t wi th the UCLA Anderson Fo recast

AN DIEGO'S ECONOMIC CLIMATE is not picture pere scattered clouds overhead representing concerns
di impact of the cooling real estate market. Still, 2006 is
shaping up to be stable, if not strong. Longer term, however, a
storm front hovers offshore chat could threaten San Diego's economic growth-the number of technology-savvy workers in the
labor pool is lagging behind a growing demand .
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had predicted in lace 2004. In face, the Anderson Forecast revised its prediction in
December 2005, calling for a "slowdown
in construction activity" and a "moderate"
loss of jobs in the construction sector, resulting in "anemic growc "
s- "but
economy over the nex
no recession."
San Diego, as ·
ed co fare be
is on a "stable trajecThe regio
, says Alan Gin, che Unitory ac chi
versity of an Diego economics professor
who publishes che local index of leading
economic indicators. "The forecast is chat
San Diego County is likely co experience
continued economic growth for the year
ahead, although it may be a little slower
than in recent years."
In fact, Gin expects unemployment co
edge up slightly co 4.5 percent in 2006, although economises consider an unemployment rate of 5 percent or less co be full
employment. According co the latest figures from the state Employment Development Department, the local non-farm

unemployment rate fell co 4.2 percent in
November, with San Diego County claiming the second-lowest unemployment rate
in the state. Orange County led the state
with unemployment of 3.7 percent, compared co the statewide rate of 5.2 percent.
Nationally, the unemployment rate was 5
percent in November.
Marney Cox, chief economist for the
San Diego Association of Governments,
agrees with Gin's assessment. "Right now,
there is no real weakness," Cox says. "Real
estate is stable; defense is adding jobs.
There seems to be, across the board ,
strength or stability in terms of jobs here
in San Diego."
The EDD estimates the San Diego region added 18 ,000 to 19 ,000 jobs in
2005, and Gin forecasts an additional
17,500 jobs created this year. Again, Cox
concurs, but he calculates the number a
little differently. For the past few years, the
EDD has raised its employment numbers
once all the payroll data were available,
and Cox believes the agency will do it
again this year. He anticipates the revised

job growth for 2005 will be about 23,000
and roughly the same in 2006. However,
the underlying components will be different.
"This past year, for the third year in a
row, there was substantial growth in the
construction industry, accounting for 30
co 40 percent of coral job growth, " Cox
says. 'Tm not expecting chat in 2006. I'm
expecting the baton co be handed off co
another industry."

2006-more jobs are being created at the
low end of the wage scale than at the high
end. The greatest gains are expected in the
tourism, restaurant and retail sectors. The
San Diego Convention & Visitors Bureau
estimates overall visitor spending will exceed $6 billion chis year, representing a 6
percent increase over 2005 . Bur because
hospitality jobs rend co be among the lowest paying, if chis gets out of balance, it can
actually be a drag on the economy-these
wage earners have little disposable income
after paying the high cost of living in San
Diego.
"Unfortunately, when you take a look at
what we invest in, it's pretty clear why chat
comes about," Cox says. "The region invests heavily in a lot of infrastructure that
supports relatively low-paying jobs."
Nor are technology jobs a sure bet, because in recent years employment gains
have been offset by layoffs in both biomedical research and telecommunications,
while electronics manufacturing gave up
an estimated 2,600 jobs over the past four
years. What's more, employers and em-

ployee recruiters say the high cost of housing in San Diego makes it difficult co attract qualified candidates for the
high-wage jobs that are being created.
(The silver lining in the cooling of the real
estate market is chat it stabilizes the cost of
local housing.)
Nonetheless, the more than $1 billion a
year in venture capital pouring into San
Diego portends a growing demand for
people with skills in biomedical research,
defense and telecommunications equipment design and engineering. This is leading to a crossbreeding of jobs between
these sectors, which is San Diego's greatest
strength, and needs continued nurturing,
Cox says. "San Diego is fertile ground for
the emergence of new clusters of employment opportunities chat come about because of the interaction between these
sectors."
But to capitalize on this , the region
needs more skilled workers in its labor
force. "High-end jobs already are sitting
unfilled," Cox says. Thar's one of the reasons behind companies wanting to bring

in more skilled labor from overseas. "In order to support substantial rates of job
growth, we would first have co see-and
have the ability to generate-growth in
the labor force, and chat's the piece I just
don't see occurring," he says.
Over the past 25 years, the United
States has gone from 3 co 4 percent rates of
labor force growth co below 1 percent, and
as baby boomers continue co retire, this
shortfall will increase. Yet in December,
the House of Representatives dropped
from · a budget bill a Senate plan rhac
would have allowed 30,000 more Hl-B
visas, which permit skilled workers co enter the United States.
What needs co happen, Cox believes, is
for not only San Diego but the nation co
adjust its chinking from che conventional
concept of aggregate job growth co a concept of creating higher-quality jobs.
"When it does chat, it will probably find
the ability co keep in check its need for
foreign immigrants co cake jobs," Cox says.
"But I don't chink char mindset has quite
permeated our policies yet." ■

GOVERNMENT JOBS, especially in the area
of education, are also likely to tick upward
after a couple of years of decline, although
manufacturing employment is likely co
continue co fall. And while construction
and real estate rake the biggest hits, the visitor and hospitality industry, along with
emerging technologies and, co a lesser degree, defense, are expected co pick up the
slack.
However, this comes with strings attached, which concerns the economists.
Both Gin and Cox point co a situation
that emerged in 2005 and will continue in
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Local economy
is expected to
outperform U.S.
CITY N EW

ERVICE

SAN DIEGO - The Sa
Diego region should outp
form the state and na ·
economies in 2006, des
cooling housing marke
slower job growth, a Uruversity of San Diego econonust
said Wednesday.
"Generally good news in
terms of San Diego, we will
outperform California and the
rest of the nation," Alan Gin,
an associate professor of economics, told members of the
San Diego City Council's Budget and Finance Committee.
One threat to the economy
is the possibility that gasoline prices will surpass last
year's record levels.
"Another gas price spike
would be serious," Gin said.
Every 10-cent increase in
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gasoline would
e loss of about $7
rom the local econosaid.
ousing prices should apeciate by about 5 percent
or less, and the time it takes
to sell a house is expected to
increase, Gin said.
"Almost everywhere I go,
people ask me if we're in a
housing bubble here in San
Diego,'? Gin said. "My answer
is yes, but the bubble isn't going to burst."
The growth in tax revenue
is expected to slow, and local
governments should plan accordingly, he said.
Housing demand should
continue to outstrip availability because of the relatively
strong job market, he said.
Downtown, however, may
have an oversupply of condominiums.

-
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Affordable Housing Ideas Gather Dust
By WILL CARLESS
Voice Staff Writer
Thursday, Feb. 16, 2006
On Aug . 6, 2002, the San Diego City Council declared a "State of Emergency Due to Severe Shortage of
Affordable Housing in the city of San Diego."
With the city facing median home prices at the once-unheard-of level of $361,900 , a panel of experts was
convened to figure out where to house San Diego's low-income families. For six months , the Affordable Housing
Task Force thrashed out the debate , and eventually they came up with more than 60 recommendations.
It was a nice idea .
But as San Diego's home prices have continued to spiral upwards, members who sat on the task force said their
recommendations have been comprehensively rejected by the city council and by the city's planning department.
Now some of the ex-members of the task force say the exercise was largely a "waste of time ," as their
recommendations have fallen on deaf ears.
"To not be able to get the City Council to adopt one single piece of legislation that deals with the issue of
affordable housing in any meaningful way is absolutely disgusting ," said Richard Lawrence , chairman of the
Affordable Housing Coalition of San Diego County and a former member of the task force .
Council members Donna Frye and Toni Atkins, the two members of the council available for comment this week ,
said they sympathized with the concerns of affordable housing advocates. However, they said the issues raised
by the task force had been given adequate consideration by the council, and expressed hope that the city's new
mayor will revisit the issue as he settles into office.
Houses cost a lot more than $361 ,900 in San Diego today.
Indeed, a December 2005 report by Moody's Economy.com named the San Diego/Carlsbad/San Marcos area as
the sixth least-affordable housing market in the nation. The California Association of Realtors' most recent
Affordability Index Rating concluded that only the wealthiest 8 percent of San Diegans can afford to buy a
median-priced home in the county using traditional financing .
Unsurprisingly, therefore, the task force's recommendations are wide-ranging .
In summary, the group made projections for how many new affordable-housing units should be built in San
Diego. It suggested a streamlining of the building process for the developers of affordable housing and proposed
raising city taxes and issuing bonds to help subsidize the construction of affordable housing and to infrastructure
improvement.
At the core of the recommendations are proposals to increase the city's transient occupancy tax by 2 percent and
to introduce a 5 percent tax on car rental in the city. The revenue these taxes would raise is crucial to pay for the
implementation of many of the other recommendations , such as subsidizing the building of affordable housing
units.
Of course , the rather grand plans of the task force were made before San Diego's catastrophic political and
pension crises. Everyone from affordable housing advocates, to politicians, to representatives of the city's
planning department agreed that tho~e crises have pushed issues like affordable housing to the back of the
political agenda.
In addition, because the task force floated the idea of raising taxes to pay for a number of its recommendations ,
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some critics argued that those ideas were doomed from the start. Raising taxes is a political hot potato at any
time, they said, and the city's financial upsets have only made it more difficult to pass revenue raising measures .
But Nico Calavita, a professor emeritus at San Diego State University's graduate program in city planning and an
ex-member of the task force, said it's unfair to simply blame the City Council for failing to approve so many of the
recommendations . Calavita said part of the blame has to be placed at the feet of powerful interest groups in the
city who stood in the way of the successful passing of affordable-housing policies.
"There's an unwillingness by all the interest groups in the city to do anything to share the burden ," said Calavita .
Councilwoman Atkins said the task force's recommendations were given a "full airing" in front of the City Council.
However, she agreed that there were many interest groups competing for different outcomes , and that this clash
of interests had the effect of killing many of the ideas put forward,
"There were so many interests at the trough and issues playing against each other, which is never good," Atkins
said .
However, Atkins stressed that the end result of the task force's work can be seen today. For example, Atkins said
the council's work has forced the Center City Development Corp., which oversees development in downtown San
Diego, and the San Diego Housing Commission, an organization that advocates for affordable housing, to work
better together.
Nevertheless, Atkins admitted that there was little hope of implementing the task force's recommendations to
raise taxes to pay for affordable housing in the city. Though Atkins supported most of the tax increases, she said
that too often in San Diego there are many competing issues, all clamoring for the same scant pools of funding .
That's especially true now, she said.
"I think there are too many competing issues on our plate that are going to divert the attention of councilmembers
and the mayor," Atkins said .
If the sticky issue of raising taxes was one blow that hobbled the implementation of the task force's
recommendations , another was the lack of strong stewardship of those ideas.
The task force seemed to know full-well that their ideas were unlikely to get very far without someone looking
over them . The second recommendation in their final report is for the establishment of a full-time housing czar in
the City Manager's Office. That individual was to be tasked with "ensuring recommendations of the Task Force
are implemented," the report stated.
No housing czar was ever appointed.
Indeed , nobody really seems to know who was supposed to champion the recommendations of the task force
after the group disbanded . Jack McGrory, the task force's president, seems to think that person is Elizabeth
Morris, president and CEO of the Housing Commission . Morris, however, is adamant that she plays no such role .
This leadership vacuum has left ex-task force members frustrated .
"If this report isn't just going to sit on the shelf and just dry up and blow away, there needs to be a person who's
charged with the responsibility of seeing to it that it is implemented ," said Reynolds.
Enter San Diego's new mayor.
Fred Sainz, spokesman for Mayor Jerry Sanders, said the new leadership plans on bringing the issue of
affordable housing back to the political arena in a big way. To this end, Sainz said, Sanders has appointed Jim
Waring, a former real estate attorney as a sort of de-facto housing czar (his official title is deputy chief operating
officer for land use and economic development for the city of San Diego).
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Waring said he's certainly interested in dusting off the task force's reports and taking a look at them. He wasn't
aware they existed and said he's glad he will have something to work from as he takes on his new role .
"It's a good baseline to start from," Waring said.
Sainz said that the four-year-old recommendations are only one source of information the new leadership will
look at as they tackle the issue of affordable housing.
"Will it be part of our considerations? Absolutely. Will it be the only document that we look at? No," Sainz said .
As far as advocates for affordable housing are concerned, Waring's appointment is a big step forward .
Morris said she sees great potential in Waring's appointment, but she said with so many issues competing for the
City Council and the mayor's attention, any movement forward on affordable housing is likely to be incremental
rather than sweeping.
Morris stressed that it is unfair to say that the task force's recommendations are simply idling away or gathering
dust on a shelf. Though her organization is only overseeing some of the recommendations, she said that many of
the ideas put forward by the group are still in the hopper, and are either still being worked on or have actually
resulted in changes in policy .
"This is a very complex issue and there's a lot of work energy and money devoted to it," she said.
"Can there be more work, energy and money devoted to it? Yes, and we look forward to that," she adde
Meanwhile, home prices are finally showing signs of softening in San Diego County. But real estate e
in San Diego say the housing affordability crisis is here to stay.
ership
"The price of housing has just increased rapidly, so that it's priced many people out of reach of home
in San Diego, not just poor people," said Alan Gin, a professor of economics at the ljnjyersjty of San Diego~
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate.
Whether the many recommendations of the Affordable Housing Task Force, which McGrory described as "lost
somewhere in the bureaucracy" ever see the light of day will depend largely on the decisions of Sanders and his
new housing guru . Certainly, a lot of affordable housing advocates will be watching their every move.
Please contact Will Carless directly at will.carless@voiceofsandiego.org with your thoughts, ideas, personal
stories or tips.

Get the latest news and opinions delivered to your lnbox every day. Sign up for our free e-mail newsletter.
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Mission Valley : The Unglanned Neighborhood

Uph ill Both Ways
Editor's Note: This is part three of a three-part series examining the intriguing past, present and future of Mission
Valley. This is also the first in an occasional series evaluating the issues facing the region's different
neighborhoods.
By WILL CARLESS
Voice Staff Writer

Wednesday, Feb. 1, 2006
Every morning , at 7 a.m., Evelyn Delgado drives her son , Edward , from their home in Mission Valley up the hill to
Benito Juarez Elementary School in Serra Mesa. For Edward , riding a bike is not an option . It's a five -mile uphill
ride and a treacherous scramble across two major freeways .
Edward would catch the bus, but there isn't one to his school. Nor is there a
school in Mission Valley, despite the fact that the population of the
neighborhood has swelled 41 .8 percent since 2000 to almost 18,000 people.

Related Links

Part One: Where Asphalt is

Park Land
Parents from the valley have a couple of choices. Like Delgado, they can
drive their children up one of the valley's slopes every morning to deliver them
to one of the schools in nearby neighborhoods, or they can put their children
on board a bus to a school in some other corner of San Diego .

Part Two : Flooded Future

Either way, it's a choice that local parents are tired of making, and Mission Valley's bulging residential community
has become united in its request that the school district build them a school, now.
The neighborhood that has been reborn several times over the last 100 years is undergoing another
metamorphosis into a bustling residential area. Since 1996, nearly 2,000 condo units have been built in Mission
Valley, and the influx of high-density residential development shows no sign of abating .
But the community didn't have a development blueprint until 1985, so such pedestrian concerns as park land , fire
stations and schools have all been ignored until recently .
"Absolutely, I believe there should be schools in Mission Valley," said Glenn Hillegas, principal of Construction
Tech Academy in Linda Vista, one of the high schools that take in Mission Valley students. "The schools are far
away and it's very inconvenient and unsafe for kids to ride their bicycles to school. "
Officials at the San Diego Unified School District argue that Mission Valley simply doesn't have enough ch ildren
to warrant building a school. They said their demographic models don't yet tell them that the neighborhood has
reached a "tipping point" that would require building them a school.
But population statistics project a sharp increase in the population of Mission Valley over the next 25 years.
Figures from the San Diego Association of Governments show Mission Valley's population set to more than
double by 2030 , to a total of 28,478 people. School-age population is forecast to double in that time .
If the school district is wrong in their predictions, it won't be the first time.
The last part of San Diego to see a similar development spurt was Scripps Ranch , where schools have been
over-crowded for a number of years and the school board is still struggling to meet demand .
When developers started digging in Scripps Ranch in the mid-1990s, parents like Joyce Berzle began to worry.
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The vast swathes of new housing that had begun to engulf Berzle's hometown brought with them thousands of
school-age children. Berzle, a former chairwoman of the Scripps Ranch School Committee, said that for a few
critical years, the school district completely failed to plan for those children, leaving local schools overcrowded
and under-funded.
"They built all these houses, a huge amount of houses, and they just never planned for the schools," said Berzle,
a mother of two school-age boys in Scripps Ranch .
Roy McPhail, supervising facilities manager at the San Diego Unified School District, admitted that things went
wrong in Scripps Ranch . However, he said the district's sampling and forecasting models have become more
sophisticated since the problems that occurred 10 years ago .
Critics aren't so sure.
"We're setting ourselves up for a situation where that absolutely will happen again (in Mission Valley) and it will
be worse," said Tom Mullaney of the grass-roots urban planning group Friends of San Diego. "The school district
uses a slavish adherence to previous figures without really understanding changing demographics."
To evaluate whether an area needs a new school, the school district considers a number of different factors .
The district's demographers collect data from developers on the type of building going on in an area. They
establish how many of each type of home -- be it one-bedroom condos or four-bedroom townhouses -- are
planned within an area.
Next, the demographers look at other parts of the district to establish how many students the different types of
development are likely to yield. They look, for example, at how many students would be likely to live in a
development of 100 two-bedroom condos or a tract of 50 three-bedroom detached houses.
By cross referencing these averages with the proposed development in an area, the district estimates how many
students are likely to move in once the development is completed .
But, because the school district relies on "sampling" areas that are already built up to establish the number of
children likely to inhabit a neighborhood, critics argue that its figures are not as accurate as they could be . Such
samples do not take into account other factors that might influence the umber of children likely to move into a
new development.
For example, five years ago, few young couples with children i
condo as their first home. These days, with sky-high home
option for many local young families .

go would have considered moving into a
nd the county, a condo could be the only

"Because of the big boom in prices, that's where a lot o
e are starting, including some families," said Alan
Gin, professor of economics at the University of San D1ego's1 Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate.
Mission Valley is condo city.
"It is probably about 90-percent condos," said Peter Toner, a San Diego Realtor, adding that in January there
were only five detached homes for sale in Mission Valley, compared to 168 condos for sale.
One of the developers working in Mission valley has seemingly taken the issue of schools to heart. Tom
Sudberry, is president of Sudberry Properties Inc. and is planning Quarry Falls, a 230-acre mixed-use
development in Mission Valley. He said he's constantly hearing from Mission Valley residents that the
neighborhood needs a school.
Sudberry said he's trying to push through a K-8 school as part of the development. The school board told him the
area doesn't need a school, he said, so he's looking at the option of building a charter school instead .
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"If we're listening to the community, and the community's suggesting to us that we explore this idea of a school,
we're going to follow up on that idea," Sudberry said .
Apart from the argument that there aren't enough children in Mission Valley to warrant a school, the school
district also points to the fact that the nearby neighborhoods of Serra Mesa and Kearny Mesa have six
elementary schools, one middle school and one high school (that has now been split up into four specialty
schools). Representatives at two of these schools said that the schools were not overly crowded, and said that
the children from Mission Valley received a good education .
But Mission Valley parents said that's not the point. Delgado said there is a definite "segregation" at her son's
elementary school between the kids from Serra Mesa and the kids from Mission Valley. The Mission Valley
children stick together, she said , and aren't really accepted into the fold as part of the community.
Sally Cox, who lives with her 12 year-old daughter Emma in one of Mission Valley's newest condo developments ,
has a job as a software trainer that takes her all over the country. She and Emma have moved 10 times in the
last 11 years, and the single mother said there has been a marked difference between the communities she has
lived in that had their own school and those that did not.
"I like it better when the school is in the community, because I like the children who she goes to school with living
in our neighborhood ," Cox said. "She does have some friends who live in the neighborhood around the school,
but I have to drive her there ."
Donna Frye, city councilwoman for District 6, which encompasses Mission Valley, said a school is imperative to
turn Mission Valley into a legitimate residential community.
"It fosters a better community environment," Frye said . "It allows people to associate with their neighbors on a
daily basis and in a safe environment."
"It has a social importance for establishing a strong, close-knit community," she added .
At the very least, Mission Valley students need a bus service to the nearby schools, said Hillegas, the principal in
Serra Mesa .
The nearest schools to Mission Valley are simply cut off from students who want to travel there under their own
steam . The nearby roads are too dangerous for children to cross, Hillegas said, and the time has come to
reevaluate whether Mission Valley's children need a bus service to and from school.
"Five miles is not a big deal on a mountain bike, but you try peddling up that hill , from the stadium up to Serra
Mesa, that would be pretty hard," Hillegas said .
If there is to be a school in Mission Valley, it seems it will only be as part of a development, and is likely to be a
charter school. Lisa Gonzales, Frye's representative for Mis~ion Valley, said that's simply not fair for her
constituents, considering how much money the school board is making out of developers in Mission Valley.
"The developers are paying the schools fees," said Gonzales, "I think it's $10 million that one developer had to
give."
"The money's going someplace," she added .
Erika Wilgenburg, a spokeswoman for the school district, explained that the fees the district collects from
developers are not necessarily used in the area where they were collected . Instead, they are used throughout the
school district.
Besides, Wilgenburg said , the amount of money collected from developers is nowhere near enough to build
schools with, and is usually used for other purposes such as buying furniture for classrooms or providing
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temporary trailers for classrooms.
Gonzales doesn't agree . She said considering the amount of development flowing into Mission Valley, and the
amount of money consequently flowing into the coffers of the school board, there's no reason why the residents
of Mission Valley shouldn't see the benefits of that money.
"One development is not going to build a school," Gonzales said, "but if you add all the money together, sure it
would build us a school."
- Sam Hodgson contributed to this report.
Please contact Will Carless directly at will.car/ess@voiceofsandiego.orgwith your thoughts, ideas, personal
stories or tips.

Get the latest news and opinions delivered to your lnbox every day. Sign up for our free e-mail newsletter.
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The Condo Domino
By WILL CARLESS
Voice Staff Writer
Thursday, Feb. 2, 2006
On the corner of India and A streets in Little Italy, there's a small parking lot with a big fancy billboard .
The billboard announces the forthcoming construction of another high-rise condo tower to the streets of
downtown San Diego. An artist's impression on the sign depicts "The Elle," a 21-story, 191-condominium project,
construction of which is set to begin in March 2005 .
Underneath the billboard , there's a less showy sign . It says simply "For Sale ."
The fact that Bay Structures LLC. , a consortium of developers from Los Angeles, has decided to sell the plannedbut-as-yet-un-built project, is the latest in a string of indicators that show the downtown condo market may have
hit its high-water mark.
Of the 59 residential projects currently underway in downtown, experts are predicting that many will never crawl
off the plans and stand in the already saturated condo market. The Elle is the first development to succumb to
the realities of that market, they said , and more are sure to follow .
"It's a little scary, no question ," said Joe Werner, COO of lntergulf Development, which has completed a number
of condo projects in downtown San Diego. "The speculators who have driven the market to some extent are
bailing out."
It was unclear why Bay Structures decided to sell. Calls to the company were not returned .
The partnership has completed 75 percent of the building's plans and has secured all the necessary permits. Tim
Winslow, a broker with Grubb & Ellis Business Real Estate, wh · selling the property, said the entire project -including land, designs and permits -- is up for sale.
The sale is completely in line with the company's bus·
But Werner and others told a different story. W n8r sa
e heard the company had run into difficulty with its
financing for the project, and downtown realtor and
alysts said that is more likely to be the case. Alan Gin ,
professor of economics at the University of San 1eqo'fi Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate, said financiers
are increasingly wary of lending to condo developers.
"Lenders are starting to see that it's a little bit more risky venture and as a result they may be a little bit more
hesitant," Gin said .
The Elle is probably the first condo development to fall prey to wary lenders, a flattening condo market and
spiraling construction costs, said Paul Tryon, CEO of the Building Industry Association in San Diego.
Nevertheless, he said it's common to see developers selling their projects while still in the planning phases,
especially when a market begins to plateau after a period of strong growth .
"Individual developers will make decisions based on economics, on the feasibility of their capital, on profitability,
the condition of the market," Tryon said.
"You see an acceleration of that in a market that's going through some corrections or some changes," he added.
Anthony Napoli, a Realtor in Little Italy, guessed that 35 to 40 percent of the 11 ,000 condo units in the pipeline
for downtown San Diego will never be built in the current real estate climate. He said the superheated condo
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market of the last few years has attracted many people into the condo business who didn't really know what they
were doing .
"In the heyday, a monkey could be a developer in downtown," Napoli said . "Now you will only get financing if you
can show a real feasibility study."
Russ Valone, president and CEO of MarketPointe Realty Advisors in San Diego, was characteristically upbeat
despite the news of the Elle sale. He said the sale could be due to any number of reasons, from increasing
construction costs to financing issues, and that it is not necessarily indicative of a weakening condo market.
However, Valone did say that the downtown condo market has become increasingly competitive, and that he can
foresee a proportion of the planned condo units never making it off the ground .
That's just a natural part of the market's return to normal , Valone said , and it may prove to be little more than a
temporary glitch . As developers find it more difficult to acquire the financing for projects, the existing inventory on
the market will be bought up, he said, and soon enough, San Diego will face a "shortage" of condos again.
"That will be just a pothole in the road," Valone said .
For existing condo owners , and Realtors , in downtown that's not a bad thing .
"It would be better for property owners -- people trying to sell their homes or increase their investment portfolio -if there wasn't a constant dumping of new units on the marketplace," said Jim Abbott a Realtor who lives and
works downtown .
But Chris Thornberg , a senior analyst with the University of California, Los Angeles Anderson Forecast, said the
important thing for owners, realtors and investors to consider is not the fact that the development has been put
up for sale, but how quickly it sells .
"How fast will it get snapped up?" he said. "That's what I would be watching."
Please contact Will Carless directly at wi/l.carless@voiceofsandiego.org with your thoughts, ideas, personal
stories or tips.

Get the latest news and opinions delivered to your lnbox every day. Sign up for our free e-mail newsletter.
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FEB - 6 2006
Business school deans to meet -

The Association to Advance Collegiate Schoo]s of
announced Friday that more than 300 deans of cone ·
schools are expected to attend its annua1 conference ·

week.

Attendees will be from 18 nations, including t
ders of San
Diego-area business schools: Moshen Anvari of~; Gail Naughton of
SDSU; and Robert S. Sullivan ofUCSD.
The conference will feature keynote addresses from Harvard
Professor Clayton M. Christensen and USC Professor Warren Bennis.
The event will take p]ac~ at the Rancho Bernardo
Inn and run through Tuesday. Source Code:
20060203tle
_,,.
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MARK HULBERT

A higher level of confusion
By Mark Hulbert, MarketWatch
Last Update: 12:01 AM ET Feb 17, 2006
ANNANDALE, Va. (MarketWatch) -- Would you be interested in stocks whose earnings per share have
been growing rapidly and yet whose P/E ratios are around 6?

I thought so.
But before you get too excited, let me tell you the industry from which these stocks come: Housing.
And that's the rub.
After all, if housing is about to enter into a bear market, notwithstanding the much-better-than-expected report of
January housing starts that was released Thursday, then these companies' earnings soon will be declining
significantly. And , if so, these companies' P/Es will return to more normal levels without any appreciation in the
prices of their stocks.
To believe that these housing stocks' low P/Es represent great buying opportunities, therefore, you have to
believe that the housing sector's pros ects are better than depicted by the gloom-and-doomers.
Unfortunately, there is no cons
debate is more likely to be ri
be starker.

ng the investment newsletters I monitor as to which side in this great
mong those newsletters with good track records , disagreement couldn't

Let me start by reviewi
who believe that housing market has a lot further down to go. One such adviser
is Daniel Seiver, edit
AD System Report newsletter and an emeritus professor of economics at Miami
University of Ohio an
ntly a visiting professor of economics and finance at San Diego State University and
the University of San 1ego.
Seiver recently wrote: "The end of the housing boom is now obvious to almost everyone ... but we do not believe
that the downtrend in housing stocks is over yet. The air will continue to come out of the housing bubble ever so
slowly, and all through 2006. It will take years to unwind the overinvestment and overspeculation in housing ."
Seiver in his model portfolio currently is recommending two short sales from the housing industry: KB Home
67.51, -0.78, -1.1%) and Lennar
58.24, -0 .57 , -1.0%) .
(KBH :
(LEN :
Also believing that the housing market has further to decline is Ivan Martchev, editor of Wall Street Winners.
Earlier this month he wrote: "No one can guarantee the slowdown in housing will stop here ... For the first time in
a very long while , median prices for new homes have begun to decline."
Martchev sees further signs of the housing industry's weakness in the report of weaker-than-expected GDP
growth in the fourth quarter of last year. "Consumers spent an estimated $600 billion in home equity loans in
2005, a number that's likely to fall dramatically in 2006."
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Matchev is recommending a short sale in Toll Brothers (TOL : 29.75 , -0.82 , -2.7%) , arguing that luxury home
builders like Toll are likely to be the hurt most in a housing downturn .
Since both Seiver and Martchev have good records , their bearishness would certainly appear to be damning .
But, as Paul Harvey might say, there's "the rest of the story."
And in this case, the rest of the story is that there are at least two other newsletters with excellent records whose
editors are currently bullish on housing stocks.
One is the Ford Equity Research Newsletter, published by Ford Equity Research of San Diego. This newsletter
is a highly quantitative service, with next to no commentary on why certain stocks are recommended . But they
do indicate that their stock ranking system gives significant weight to factors such as relative value, earnings
momentum , and price momentum.
The newsletter currently is recommending a number of housing stocks, including D. R. Horton (DHI : 34.50, o.53, -1.5%), Standard Pacific (SPF : 34.36, -0 .47, -1 .3%) , Centex (CTX: 69.34, -0.81 , -1.2%) , and Toll
Brothers.
Another newsletter currently bullish on housing stocks is the Prudent Speculator, edited by John Buckingham.
Among the housing stocks that Buckingham currently owns in at least one of his several portfolios are D. R.
Horton , Toll Brothers, Lennar Corp ., Standard Pacific, Centex, KB Home, and Champion Enterprises (CHB :
15.30, +0.43 , +2.9%) .

Buckingham acknowledges the recent bad news in the housing market. But he notes that, notwithstanding that
bad news, some of the housing companies are not only projecting no decline in their earnings for 2006 but
actually some modest earnings growth . So it's not a bad bet that their stock prices will rise .
From Buckingham's point of view, therefore, the major effect of all the bad news in the housing market is to
render the housing stocks great bargains, since some of them are down 50% from their 52-week highs. In
essence, these stocks represent an opportunity to buy very profitable companies that are out of favor.
One might be tempted to dismiss this discussion as pointless, given this equal division of opinion among these
newsletters with good records .
But I think that would be too hasty a conclusion. We learn valuable information when we discover that
reasonable advisers with good track records disagree so starkly.
For example, if you previously were solidly in the "housing is in a bubble" camp, and have been betting all or
nothing on your being right, it might give you pause that several advisers with good track records think you are
wrong. The same goes if you have been betting aggressively that the housing market is just fine .
Confusion may be the ultimate outcome, but at least we can be confused at a higher level of confusion .
The most recent edition of the Hulbert Financial Digest is available by e-mail or regular mail. Highlights include:
-- If you think the stock market has gone nowhere since 1999, think again.
-- Scoreboards: Performance, most/least popular stocks and funds, market exposure among timers.
For more information or to subscribe to the Hulbert Financial Digest, click here. ■

Copyright © 2006 MarketWatch, Inc. All rights reserved .
By using this site, you agree to the Terms of Service and Privacy Policy (updated 4/3/03).
lntraday data provided by Comstock, a division of Interactive Data Corp. and subject to terms of use .
Historical and current end-of-day data provided by FT Interactive Data.
More information on NASDAQ traded symbols and their current financial status.
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Profiting from the uncertainty discount
By Mark Hulbert.
MarketWatch
Last Update: 12:01 AM ET
Feb. 1, 2006

ANNANDALE, Va.
(MarketWatch) -- You'd think
that more than enough ink
has already been spilled on
the subject of how investors
should react to Alan
Greenspan's retirement and
to his successor as Federal
Reserve chairman, Ben
Bernanke.

Indeed, the January 31 meeting of the Federal Reserve's
Open Market Committee, the last with Alan Greenspan in
the Chairman's chair, has to have been the most anticipated
and most watched Fed meetings in history.
But at least in this case, the attention is probably deserved.
It is hard to overestimate the impact that the Fed's policies
can have on the economy in general and the stock market
in particular.
So as January gives way to February, I've decided to take
yet another pass through the 190 or so newsletters on the
Hulbert Financial Digest's monitored list to see how they
recommend we alter our strategies in the wake of
Bernanke's taking over from Greenspan.
Not surprisingly, given how much attention has already
been paid to Bernanke assumption of the job, I didn't find
much among the newsletters that hasn't already been
discussed ad nauseum throughout all facets of the financial
press .
As is the case for much of Wall Street, many -- though, to
be sure, not all -- newsletter editors believe that Bernanke is
likely to raise rates one more time "to prove what a tough
guy he is," at which point the string of interest rate hikes
initiated by Greenspan two years ago very well may come
to an end .
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And, on the whole, they think this is a Good Thing .
My review of what the newsletters are saying did turn up
one line of thinking that has not received a lot of attention in
the rest of the financial press, however. It comes from Dan
Seiver, editor of the PAD System Report newsletter, an
emeritus professor of economics at Miami University of
Ohio and currently a visiting professor of economics and
finance at San Diego State University and the University of
San Diego.
Seiver points out that, in focusing on whether Bernanke will
or will not do this or that thing, it has become too easy for us
to overlook the impact that the sheer uncertainty is having
on the markets. After all, as any market theoretician will tell
you, markets crave certainty. It therefore is a safe bet that
the stock market currently is lower than it would have been
if Alan Greenspan had somehow been able to continue as
Fed chairman .
Note carefully that this does not amount to a judgment that
Bernanke will be any less effective as Fed chairman than
Greenspan has been . Seiver's point instead is that, in
comparison to Greenspan, Bernanke is a relatively
unknown quantity right now. The same point could have
been made when Greenspan assumed the Fed
chairmanship in 1987, in comparison to his predecessor,
Paul Volcker.
How might one exploit this insight? One implication of
Seiver's analysis is that our exposure to stocks right now
could be somewhat higher than it would be otherwise .
That's because, as Wall Street gets to know Bernanke and
his actions become more predictable, the market's
uncertainty discount gradually will evaporate.
To be sure, profiting from the narrowing of the uncertainty
discount is not a short-term strategy, since it will take a
number of months for Bernanke to become a known
quantity. Seiver reminds us in this regard that it also took a
long time for investors to become comfortable with Alan
Greenspan, and that within months of Greenspan's
assuming the Fed chairmanship, the stock market suffered
the worst crash in U.S. market history.
In fact, it was how Greenspan responded to that crash that
went a long way towards making him more of a known
quantity. As Seiver puts it, Greenspan's "handling of the
Crash made him much more popular and started the
apotheosis process."
Even though Seiver's line of thinking does not lend itself to a
short-term trading strategy, it does serve as a reminder that
the attention paid to the Fed is unlikely to remain at its
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current fever pitch, and that on the whole that will be a good
thing for the stock market.
Mark Hulbert is the founder of Hulbert Financial Digest in
Annandale, Va. He has been tracking the advice of more than
160 financial newsletters since 1980.

Copyright© 2006 MarketWatch, Inc. All rights reserved.
By using this site, you agree to the Terms of Service and Privacy Polley (updated 4/3/03) .
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Dow Jones IndexesSM from Dow Jones & Company, Inc.
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Leader sheep ...

The Root Of Corpora te Medioc rity.
'.·
JOIN US FOR BREAKFAS T AND DISCOVER
HOW THE PRACTICE OF LEADERSH IP IS CHANGING . f:'
• DATE: MARCH 7, 2006
• TIME: 7:30AM - 9:00AM
• PLACE: UNIVERSIT Y OF SAN DIEGO - - .
The Unive rsity of Sa n Diego It's where the journey from yes terd ay to tomorrow, begins.
A journey d uring which yo u w ill discover how to become
the kind of bus iness lead er o ur changing wo rld demands.
So, come and listen. Then join o ur d eg ree prog ra m a nd lea rn . It w ill change yo ur li fe.

Master Of Science In Executive Leadership .
Change Yourself. Change The World.

Call or e-mail for free registration:
619-260-4828 • MSEL@sandiego.edu

chard
KefiBlan
CO MPANIE S
'--- - - - - - - - - -- · · --· ·--

- -------------'
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ARO UND TOW N

Annmd Town is a weekly calendar ofrelate4 even . Deadline for
caladar items is three weeks in advance. Mail them to: David Berlilf, Amund Town, The San Diego Union-Tribune, RO. Box 120191,
Sa• Dkgo, CA 92112-0191 ore-mail them tofinandal@uniontrib.co,n.

Tullday

• "The Medicare Rx Plan: What It Is and How It Works." 8:303:30 p.m. Edward Jones, 2588 El Camino Real, Suite L Free.
434--7083 or www:edwardjones.com.

Wednesday

• "Leading Through the Tipping Point" 7:15-9 a.m..llSll.Joan
B. Kroc Institute for Peace &Justice, Conference Rooms C and D,
San Diego. $32 per person, $125 for a team of four. (619) 260-7442
or www.sandiego.edu/bratton.
• "What to Consider When Investing in Out-of-State Real Estate." 8:30-10 a.m. Pacific Blue Investments, Comfort IM, 1661 Villa Cardiff Drive, Encinitas. Free. (858) 704-0462.
• "The Fundamentals of Franch ising- Before You Buy." 9
a.m.-noon. Point Loma Nazarene University, Mission Valley campus, 4007 Camino del Rio South, San Diego. $44 pre-registered,
$54 on-site. (619) 557-7272 or www.score-sandiego.org.
•"Accel erated Networking DiMer." 4:30-6:30 p.m. eWomanNetwork. Prego Ristorante, Hazard Center, 1370 Frazee Road, Members $39, Nonmembers $49. (619) 823-5478. ·
• "Sundowner Business Mixer." 5-7 p.m. San Diego National
Bank, 245 Vista Village Drive. Membe rs $5, prospective member s
$10.
• "Bankruptcy Seminar." 6 p.m. Central Library, 820 E St,
downtown. Hosted by attorney Mark L Miller. Free. (619)
23&5894.
• "Career Night for Prospective Financial Consultants." 6 p.m.
AG Edwards & Sons Inc., Branch Office, 750 B St, Suite 3020, San
Diego. Free. (619) 237-6000 ext 351 or shaWMalerguson@agedwards.com.
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-Set

your alarm clocks: Los
eles Police Chief William
Bratton will give a ta)
Wednesday from 7:15 to 9:30
titled "Leading Throug
Tipping Point." He will s
the l.J,,aiversity of San Diego....,..'"""·Kroclnsti tute. For Fnformation,
call (619) 260-4828.
Readers will have to choose
on
events
between three
Wednesday.

(
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6
Join fellow busi
on leading orga

civic executives for a unique
opportunity to hear insights
I change from renowned
police chief Will iam Bratton
Organization: .!d§.. nformation:
.
$60.00 When: Hours: 7:15 AM (619) 260-4828 ww w.sandiego .edu/bratton Cos t:
- 9:30 AM Where: USD !Kro
Park, San Diego, 92110, Ven
c Institute). 5998 Alcala
ue Phone - (619) 260-4828
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Leading economic indicators
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The monthly changes in leading indicators (initia
r unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outl
e national
economy, consumer confidence, building pe
help wanted
advertising) of the San Diego economy as
by Alan Gin, an
urban economics professor at University of an Diego
. The highest
monthly rate is 143.3 in December 2004.
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Leading economic indicators
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The monthly changes in leading indicators {initial claims to
ployment insurance, locpl stock prices, outlook for t
economy, consumer confidence, building permits an
advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked b
urban economics professor at University of San Diego.
monthly rate is 143.3 in December 2004.
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Our Lady of Peace Academy
Students Link with the World
By Melinda Blade

er Smiley mode rated a
NOR TH PARK - Forty-five stuted by a local FBI
dents and three faculty mode rator
Inves tigati ng Hum an
from the Acad emy of Our La
g. " Acad emy senior, CarPeace partic ipated in USD's
en Beal, mode rated a sessio n
annua l Youth Town meeti ng on Jan. called , "27 Milli
on Reaso ns to
25. This year's topic, chose n by last Chan ge the World
." Peggy Calla han,
year's confe rence atten dees, was the comm unica
tion direct or of the
"Protecting the Rights of the Child."
organ izatio n Free the Slaves prese ntSix OLP stude nts were sessio n ed this session.
mode rators for the confe rence .
Junio r mode rator Caitli n Payn e
Senio r Roxa nne Cowp erthw aite held condu cted a
sessio n prese nted by
two respo nsibil ities: She gave the Maris a Uguarte,
the executive direcaftern oon's plena ry sessio n welcome tor of the Bilate
ral Safety Corri dor
and was the mod era tor for a morn ing Coalition. She
addre ssed the issue,
sessio n entitl ed "Shar ing My Story to "Listen to the
Child ren, They Must
Educ ate Youth on Exploitation."
Be Heard ."_
Junio r Nihur a Montiel prese nted
The confe rence also saw an OLP
comm ents in adjou rning the first ple- stude nt servin
g as a journ alist/ phonary sessio n in the morn ing. She togra pher. Senio
r Kasse Reyes will
also mode rated a sessio n called see her effort
s in the news paper pro"Shat tering the Lies: The Reality of duced by the
Worl dLink stude nt
Sexua l Explo itatio n of Mino rs in staff, offeri ng
insigh ts and reflecNorth Amer ica." Nihu ra's sessio n tions on the day's
speak ers and diswas prese nted by Dr. Elena Azaola, cussio n. Stude nts
from 29 San Diego
the senio r inves tigato r at the Cente r schools and from
Mexico atten ded
of Adva nced Studi es and Resea rch in the eight- hour
confe rence . Shelley
Social Anthr opolo gy at the Universi- Lyford, M.A., of
the university's Joan
ty of Mexico in Mexico City.
B. Kroc Instit ute for Peace and JusErin Capis trano , a senior, mode rat- tice, coord inated
the confe rence .
ed a sessio n entitl ed "Challenges of
Mode rators Melin da Blade, Social
Child hood: Globalization, Exploita- Studi es Depa
rtmen t chair perso n;
tion, Educ ation and Poverty Allevia- John Galvan, chair
perso n of the Relition amon g Indig enous and Mino rity gious Studi es
Depa rtmen t and
Children." Erin introd uced and mod- Amne sty Intern
ation al mode rator;
erated the sessio n for her speak er, and Cindy Teal,
Depa rtmen t of GuidDr. Robe rt Hitch cock, coord inato r of ance and Coun
seling chair perso n,
Afric an Studi es and Vice Chair of the escor ted the
OLP stude nts to the
Departmen~ of Anthr opolo gy at the confe rence .
University of Nebra ska.
Th e Southern Cross
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"Figh tin g for What'

the theme fo r a town

Righ ,.

about Am erica' role h
global poverty, 7 p. ·
Joan 8. Kroc Instil
Ju stice, co nfere nc
& D.
~e rs itv of San DieFio
Carol
ech, O.s. coonlina or.for
the
United atio ns Mille
nnium
Developme nt Goal Ca
be featur ed. Free. Inf mpaign, will
ormation :
(619) 260-4798.

•
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SUnlvors of Torture,

lnhmatlonal holds its annual
benefit. a Celebration of Hope and
Healing. 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday at
USO" Joan B. Kroc Institute for
eac
~lice. A performance of
the
ve Before Me a
Rem
·ument Given to
Meby
dy from
Rwanda
lowed by a
short disc
a reception.
Proceeds g
s for
torture surviv
families living i
County. Seating i
are $50 and can be
via
the Web site. www.n orture.org,
or by calling 619-27S-2400.
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• 5ln lllr s of t"orture: Surviv
Torture International will ors of
annual benefit program, 2present i
to 5 p.
Sunday.Joan B. Kroc In
titu
Pea<.-e and Justice, Universit te for
y of San
'~
Th e program will feature
the
~ a ve Before Me a
Document Given to Me byRemarkable
Juidy From Rwanda" A wina Young
chocolate reception will folle and
Tickets or donation informaow.
tion:
(619) 278-2400.
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SD Re ad er

ele bra tlo n of Ho pe
and
Healing hos ted by Survivo
rs of
Tor ture Inte rna tion al, Sun
day ,
February 26, 2-5 p.m., at Inst
itut e
for Peace and Iustice of Uni
vers ity
of San Die50 (5998 Alcala
Park ).
Event inclu es presentation of
play

I Have Before Me a Remark
able
Document Give,r to Me by a You,
rg
Lady from Rwa,rda, chocola
te and

wine reception. $50. Reserva
tions:
619-278-2400. (LINDA VISTA)
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Survivors of Torture, International ( URVIVORS) will hold it
annual Celebration of Hope and He
ing Fundrai er from 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 26 at the Univer ity o
an Diego' Joan B. Kroc lnstin1te
for Peace and Justice. The program
wi ll featme a play about a refugee
who urvived the genocide in Rwanda.
A hort di cussion and refreshments
will follow. Survivor of Torture is an
independent non-profit organization
founded in 1997 to care for survivor of politically motivated torture.
n estimated 11 ,000 torture survi vors
live in San Diego County, and SURIVORS is the only local organization that offers them specialized care.
The San Diego taff ha worked with
)11ore than 600 torture survivors, and

Articles of
Faith
:laine Minton

maintain s coordinated efforts at local,
state and national government _levels
to advocate on their behalf. All money
from the fundraiser goes directly
toward client services . Seating for this
event is limited. Tickets are $50 and
can be purcha ed at www.notorture.
org or by calli ng (6 19) 278-2400.

*** **
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Many of San Diego's 11 ,()()() survivors of
torture and their families, along with
the Invited public, will be attending
"The Celebration of Hope and
Heallng," an annual benefit to help torture survivors. Survivors of Torti.Ire
International hosts the event each year
to help fund medical, psychological
legal and social services needed to h
these survivors lead healthy and
maJ lives. The event is at the Univer
of San Diego's Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace & Justice, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
and will feature a play about a Rwandan
refugee and discussion afterwards.
Tickets are $50 and can be purchased
by going to the Survivors website at
www.notorture.org or by calling 619.Jf1
273-2400.

I

I
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l'or Their Benefit
For Their Benefit is a weekly listing of
activities sponsored by nonprofit organizations to raise funds fo r programs that
serve San Diegans.

Upcoming
• "Valentine's Dinner Dance," benefiting Alpine Community Center programs. 6 to 10 p.m. Feb. 17, Alpine Community Center Ballroom, 1830 Alpine
Blvd., Alpine. $20, advance purchase only.
Includes dance music by Project X and
dinner, wine and dessert cat~red by the
Bread Basket (619) 445-7330.
• "An Evening of Music and Comedy,"

benefiting the Patrick Henry High
School Band and Color Guard. 6:30
p.m. Feb. 24, Patrick Henry High School
Auditorium, 6702 Wandermere P rive, San
Diego. $5 entrance fee, $5 for dinner, $1
for drinks and desserts; entertainment includes an improv comedy il\Qupe, silent
and live auctions, demonstrations by the
color guard and pep band an a performance by the Concert Band d the Big
Band Jazz Ensemble. (619) 461 8623.
g," ben• "Celebration of Hope and He
efiting Swvivors ofTorture, Inte
tional, which cares for survivors of liti- .

eir families.
Joan B. Kroc In2 to 5 p.m. Feb. 26,
stitute for Peace & Justice, 5998 Alcala
Park, San Diego. $50 includes a play titled
"I Have Before Me a Remarkable Document Given to Me by a Young lady from
Rwanda," and a reception with dessert and
wine. (619) 278-2400 or www.notorture.org.
for Their Benefit is compiled by Brittany Inman.
Items should be submitted at least three weeks
in advance and may be sent by e-mail:
brittany.inman@uniontrib.com or fax to (619)
293-2148.

-
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2/26: I Have Before Me a
Remarkable
Do cument Given to Me by
a Young lady
from Rwanda
Celebration ofHope and He
aling's annual
benefit for survivors of tor
ture and their
families living in San Die-go
County. Th'
event, taking place from 2-S
pm in USD's Joan
B. Kroc Institute for Peace
and Justice,
features a performance of
/ Have Before Me a

Remarkable Document Giv
en to Me by a Young
ladyfrom Rwanda, an ins
piring play about a
torture survivor. Sales ben
efit client services.
$50. (619/278-2400, www.n
otorture.org)
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Americans, Mexico and Real Estate
By Jorge A. Vargas
February 22, 2006

The acquisition of real estate in Mexico by Americans has been, for decades, a constant, thorny and
controversial topic in the relations between both countries. The controversy may be centered around the
"restricted zone" and the Calvo Clause, which gives Mexican courts jurisdiction in these matters. The source
of American misinterpretations and fears associated with buying real estate in that country dates to Mexico's
federal constitution of 1917 which, with close to 500 amendments, continues to be in force today. Paragraph
One of Article 27 of this constitution contains an outright prohibition for foreigners (including Mexican
companies with foreign investors) to have the "direct ownership" of any piece of real estate located in the socalled "restricted zone." The severe language of paragraph one reads: "For no reason whatsoever foreigners
may acquire the direct ownership over lands and waters" in the restricted zone. In Mexico, this zone (known
until 1989 as the "prohibited zone) consists of a strip ofland of 64 miles along the borders and 32 miles
along Mexico's coastlines and islands. According to the federal constitution, Mexicans by birth and Mexicans
by naturalization are the only ones who are legally allowed to be the direct owners of beachfront properties
in that zone.
It has been estimated that the restricted zone comprises almost half (45.23 percent) of Mexico's territory,
including in its entirety the Baja California peninsula. The historical origin of this zone dates to a Mexican
law passed in 1824 when the young Republic of Mexico feared that foreign powers might launch military and
naval attacks to strategic points situated along Mexico's lengthy and in those days unpopulated maritime
littorals. Today, the restricted zone is justified on the basis of "security reasons and for the preservation of
Mexico's sovereignty and territorial integrity."
Accordingly, for Americans interested in real estate, Mexico's territory may be said to be legally divided into
two large areas: (1) The "restricted zone;" and, (2) the "permitted area."
Since American individuals cannot be the direct legal owners of beachfront property in the restricted zone,
they must enter into real estate trust contracts (Fideicomisos) with a duly authorized Mexican banking
institution. These contracts - introduced since 1971 by presidential decree - are legally valid, they have a
duration of 50 years (and are renewable for another 50 years), and they provide the American party not with
property rights but, instead, with "beneficiary rights" over the piece of real estate in question while the bank
holds in trust the title of the property. The professional involvement of a Mexican bank and a Mexican
Notary Public (Notario PUblico) is obligatory in these cases. Under the Fideicomiso system an American
may live in the property or may lease it, having the right to transfer said "beneficiary rights" through a final
testament or by legitimate succession. In essence, this may be characterized as a de facto "real estate
property system" for individual foreigners in the restricted zone. The "permitted area" is Mexico's land
territory located outside the restricted zone. In this area (which embraces the central, inland and largest part
of lands on Mexico) foreign individuals and Mexican companies with foreign investors may validly have the
direct ownership of real estate.
Whereas the historical origin of the restricted zone may be traced to a valid military or strategic rationale,
today many consider this zone as clearly obsolete. Modern technological developments in military weapons
and geopolitical considerations are mentioned to argue that this zone should disappear. Since 1996 (and
especially under the current 1998 Foreign Investment Regulations), Mexican companies with foreign
investors have been allowed "to acquire the ownership of immovable assets (i.e., real estate) located in the
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restricted zone," provided these companies invest large sums of money in "commercial and industrial
projects," such as industrial parks, hotels, shopping centers, ports, marinas, luxury restaurants, etc. In
addition, these companies must enter into an agreement (Convenio Articulo 27) with the government of
Mexico through the Secretariat of Foreign Affairs.
This convenio (which is also required from individual Fideicomiso parties) is a covenant whereby a foreigner
formally agrees with the foreign ministry to be deemed as a Mexican national regarding said real estate, and
not to invoke the protection of his or her government regarding said real estate, under penalty, in case of
breaching the convenio, of forfeiting property to the benefit of the Mexican nation.
Foreign investors are of the opinion that this convenio, Mexico's version of the Calvo Clause, is unnecessary.
Certain rights, such as requesting the protection of one's own government when, for example, an American is
having problems outside the United States - cannot be validly renounced through an agreement with a
foreign government. International law recognizes that this fundamental right is inalienable and cannot be
renounced.
The signing of this convenio is also perceived as discriminatory against Americans and other foreigners. The
law of nations and certain treaties and conventions - including the North American Free Trade Agreement establish the right of legal equality and treatment of foreign investors by host countries, thus repudiating any
unequal or discriminatory treatment.
Some years back, Japanese investors proposed that Mexico should amend the federal constitution to do
away with all the restrictions and limitations imposed on them (and other foreign investors) by Mexico's
fundamental law. Others have pointed out that currently there is a clear contradiction between the
prohibition in paragraph one of Article 27 of the federal constitution, on the one hand, and the authorization
given by the 1998 regulations to foreign investors to have the direct ownership of real estate in the restricted
zone when they invest in commercial and industrial projects, on the other.
Thee United States is the largest foreign investor in Mexico (62 percent) and also the largest investor in Baja
California (88 percent), according to the Secretariat of the Economy. Recently, Mexicans have been publicly
debating the need to have a new Mexican constitution, in symmetry with that country's priorities in the 21st
century. It is hoped that in the years to come foreign investment in Mexico (and the acquisition of real estate
as an important part of it) will continue to have a more modern, flexible and open legal regime for the benefit
of both countries.
»Next Story»

Find this article at:
http://www.signonsandiego.com/uniontrib/20060222/news_lz1 e22vargas.html

D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article .
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Banking on boomers in Baja
Aim ing at t he g row ing n u mber of U. S. ret irees, sma ll U .S. development firms hope to succeed where large
companies have failed
BY KEMBA J. DUNHAM
The Wall Street Jo u rnal

Loreto Bay Co. is a real - estate developer based in Scottsdale, Ariz ., a magnet for retirees from all over the United States .
So you might expect the company to be working on a project nearby. Instead, this small firm has its sights trained
further south, about 700 miles from the U.S. border, in Baja California.
Teaming up with FONATUR, Mexico's tourism development agency, Loreto Bay is developing a seaside town, with plans
for 6,000 units ranging from $280,000 condos to $1 million custom-built beach houses. The company has taken orders
for 554 homes and has 200 under construction. Most of the buyers, says James Grogan, president and chief executive,
are Americans and Canadians.
As home sales start to slow in the United States, some builders are casting a hopeful eye on Mexico, placing bets that a
growing population of North American retirees will want to buy mid- and high-end homes there, much as they have in
places like Florida and the Southwest.
There are plenty of hurdles and risks . At least two major American home builders spent time in the Mexican market, then
pulled out.
Still, the idea is appealing, especially to smaller developers, which are getting active encouragement from the National
Association of Home Builders, the largest trade group in the United States, with a membership of mostly small
companies. At its recent International Builders' Show in Orlando, the NAHB ran an event explaining to members how to
acquire land in Mexico, find partners there and finance these types of ventures . At an " Access Mexico" reception, U.S.
home builders were invited to mingle with their Mexican peers .

GROWING OPPORTUNITY
"Mexico is a growing opportunity for resort and retirement communities," says Rita Feinberg, who heads NAHB's
international efforts. The NAHB also sees Mexico as a place for small companies to escape increasingly aggressive
competition with the biggest U.S. builders . Currently, the nation's 10 biggest home builders have 21 percent of the
market for all new homes built in the United States, and NAHB economists think that share will grow to between 35
percent and 40 percent in the next decade through growth and acquisitions. "It might be easier and more efficient for
our smaller builders to go to Mexico," says Jerry Howard, NAHB chief executive .
Demographic and political trends seem favorable . According to a study conducted by Cemex, a Mexican cement giant,
and Active Living International, which builds retirement and active-adult communities, about one million Americans
currently live in Mexico, including 157,000 so- called active-adults -- buyers age 55 and over. That segment is expected
to grow, according to the study. And it found that Americans of Mexican and Latin American descent are interested in
retiring to Mexico. Retirees are attracted by the weather, the proximity to the United States, an affordable cost of living,
and access to quality healthcare.

RISK DECREASING

(

Changes made under NAFTA, the North American Free Trade Agreement, have also helped. For example, there are new
financial instruments that can benefit home builders, says Jeffrey Schott, a senior fellow at the Institute for International
Economics, a nonpartisan, nonprofit think tank in Washington. '' A decade ago, this would have been a much riskier
venture because you wouldn't have had the mortgage market, you would have had an uncertain policy regime . ...
There are still problems, but a lot has improved."
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PROBLEMATIC LAW

Still, those problems can be daunting. For example, there is a law that forbids non-Mexicans from owning land in close
proximity to the borders or the beachfront. Interpreting those laws can be tricky. In the Baja peninsula a few years ago,
scores of U.S. retirees learned that deeds on their beachfront property didn't meet those certain provisions of a nationalsecurity statute that, technically, permits only citizens to own land on Mexico's two coasts .
A few were able to buy back their homes from legally recognized landowners, while others filed a claim against the
Mexican government. But the vast majority of these retirees haven't had any resolution.
The country does allow foreign individuals to acquire property by working through a trust, known as a Fideicomiso. With
this arrangement, these foreigners can obtain the beneficiary rights of ownership to property in Mexico, but the title is
held by a trustee, which must be a Mexican bank. The trust operates the same way as a family trust in the United
be renewed , says Jorge A. Vargas, an expert in Mexican law
States, but it exists for a maximum of 50 years and jt
at the University of San Diego School of Law.

<

must

]

He adds that corporations don't need to work through a Fideicomiso but can buy property outright provided that they use
it for commercial purposes. Still, the extensive red tape and legal complexities prompt many American builders
interested in Mexico to seek local partners .
"I'm not saying partnering with a Mexican firm is the only way an American builder can do it, but it just makes it much
easier," says Jesus Alan Elizondo Flores, an official at Sociedad Hipotecaria Federal, a federal home-mortgage institution
in Mexico. · · There's a huge learning curve."
BIG PLANS

Active Living, based in Corona del Mar, Calif., is developing its first Mexican venture, in the Nuevo Vallarta resort area,
with several partners, including one in Mexico. The development, one of five planned by Active Living, will have 250
units, with one to three bedrooms, priced at an average of about $388,000. It is expected to be completed in late 2007
and will be marketed throughout the United States and Canada.
OTHER PLANS

Some developers are hedging their bets in other ways. Bryson Garbett, president of Garbett Homes, based in Salt Lake
City, currently has a letter of intent on a piece of land in Queretaro, the state north of Mexico City, where he hopes to
build 200 to 400 homes for middle-class Mexicans within the next year. And he's looking for other tracts of land in the
coastal areas, but he's considering building second homes -- not primary homes -- for retirees.
Still, some analysts wonder why Mexico is a draw at all. "The higher returns on capital are here in the U.S.," says Alex
Barron, an analyst at JMP Securities in San Francisco. Mexico, "as exciting as it might seem right now," he says, '' has
been historically risky ."
Robert Curran, a home building analyst at Fitch Ratings in New York, points to the two big builders, KB Home and Pulte
Homes, that didn't find business in Mexico profitable enough . KB was there briefly in the early 1990s; Pulte pulled out of
the market in December, after almost 10 years. "If Pulte couldn't do it, why would they [smaller builders] have
success?" Curran asks .
BEAUTIFUL PROSPECTS

But some prospective retirees have more encouraging words . Shari Cooper, a 45-year-old real estate agent from Dallas,
and her husband, Juan Rivera, a 45-year-old Los Angeles-based photojournalist, bought a two-bedroom "casita" priced
at about $450,000 in Loreto Bay just a few months ago . They had gone to visit after hearing about the development
from friends who bought a unit last year.
"We just fell in love with it," says Cooper. "We were looking for a place that was away from the rat race, and it just
makes you feel renewed because of its beauty. It's very spiritual and the kind of place you'd want to retire to ." The
couple hopes to retire there in the next five years, but until then, they plan to make frequent visits.
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State bar ignores errant lawyers
PROSECUTORS, DEFENSE RARELY DISCIPLINED
By M ike Zapler
M ercury News

When California prosecutors and criminal defense attorneys engage in conduct that violates defendants' rights, they can
rest assured that they will rarely be held to account by the agency in charge of policing lawyers .
A Mercury News review of nearly 1,500 state disciplinary actions over a five-year period found that just one of them
involved prosecutorial misconduct. Criminal defense attorneys drew more notice from the State Bar of California, but not
much more: Only 5 percent of the actions concerned criminal defense attorneys targeted for their work on behalf of
clients.
The findings come in the wake of a Mercury News investigation published last month that revealed the trial and appellate
courts also rarely act to curb prosecutors or defense attorneys. Combined with the bar's record, the paper's reviews
establish that there is no consistently effective check on courtroom behavior.
Some experts say the situation is deplorable, although they are quick to add that California's failures are not unique.
· · The bar and the judiciary that oversees prosecutors do not take actions to enforce the norms of prosecutorial
conduct," said Richard Rosen, a University of North Carolina law professor who has written about how disciplinary
authorities across the country treat prosecutors.
· • There are many prosecutors who do their best to follow the rules. But when they choose not to, they know they aren't
going to suffer serious consequences ."
Of the three Santa Clara County prosecutors described in the series whose conduct led to a wrongful conviction, there is
evidence of only one even being investigated by the bar. That case, involving Deputy District Attorney Benjamin Field, is
pending, 18 months alter a complaint was filed.
A few of the defense attorneys identified in the series were disbarred, losing the right to practice law . others, such as
Rudy Guzzetta of San Jose, repeatedly have been cited for misrepresenting their clients, and yet they continue to
practice. Guzzetta has been disciplined four separate times by the bar since 1987, admitting to multiple instances of
misconduct, but the most severe penalty he has faced was a nine- month suspension imposed in 2002.
Guzzetta, however, does not believe he got off easy. · · If there's a complaint to the bar, there's a presumption that
you're guilty," he said. ··It is a situation where you're not going to get a break, not from the bar."

Few complaints
Bar officials insist they take complaints against prosecutors seriously. · · It's a grave situation when a prosecutor commits
misconduct," said Donald Steedman, the bar's supervising trial counsel.
But for a variety of reasons, said Steedman, the bar receives complaints against prosecutors far less olten than other
types of grievances. When complaints are lodged, bar officials must find · · clear and convincing evidence" that the
prosecutor's violation was intentional to prove charges . · · Our lot is sometimes a hard one," he said .
Steedman also noted two recent cases involving prosecutors that fell just outside the time frame for the Mercury News
review. In one of them, a Butte County prosecutor was suspended for one year for withholding evidence helpful to the
defense -- an infraction that eventually led to the dismissal of charges against the defendant. A third case involving
charges of prosecutorial misconduct is pending .
The Mercury News undertook its analysis of bar discipline after learning that the agency does not track its own actions by
type of attorney . The paper reviewed summaries in the California Bar Journal of the most serious categories of discipline
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-- disbarment, probation and suspension -- from 2001 to 2005 . That amounted to 1,464 cases.
The review shows that civil attorneys garner by far the most attention. Time and again, discipline logs describe the
workings of divorce, bankruptcy and other civil attorneys who collect money from cl ients and then do little or no work.
When it comes to conduct by attorneys in criminal cases, in contrast, the bar is rarely to be found. Only 75 cases were
identified -- one for a prosecutor and 74 for defense attorneys -- in which the lawyer was disciplined for conduct in a
criminal proceeding .
The sole prosecutor was B. Iver Bye, a Los Angeles County deputy district attorney at the time . In 2004, the bar
suspended him for 30 days for secretly assisting a woman under investigation by his office .

Apparent inaction
In some instances, the bar does not act even when detailed charges against a prosecutor are filed. Field was rebuked for
withholding evidence and defying judicial orders in a rape case in which a judge later found that the defendants, Damon
Auguste and Kamani Hendricks, were wrongfully convicted .
Donna Auguste, Damon Auguste's aunt, said she complained to bar officials about Field in August 2004, but they
declined to investigate. So · · I kept calling and filing additional documents," Auguste said. Six months later, in February
2005, a bar supervisor agreed that Field should be investigated. But there is no indication since then that the bar took
action against Field, although Auguste said an investigator has contacted her on occasion with questions.
Field, who insists he did nothing wrong in the Auguste case, said he has responded fully to the bar's inquiries.
Bar officials say they are most likely to pursue discipline charges against a prosecutor when a court makes a finding of
misconduct -- and when the misconduct causes the case to be reversed or dismissed.
But in the case of Los Angeles prosecutor Rosalie Morton -- cited in textbooks and court filings as the epitome of
prosecutorial misconduct in California -- the bar still took no action .
In 1998, the California Supreme Court found Morton's actions in a trial so egregious -- she engaged in a · · mountain of
deceit and unethical behavior" -- that it took the extremely rare step of overturning a murder conviction. The court then
reported Morton to the state bar for discipline, noting that it was one of a succession of cases in which Morton had been
cited by courts for misconduct.
Morton has never been publicly disciplined; she has left the Los Angeles County District Attorney's Office but remains an
active member of the bar.
Steedman declined to comment, saying the bar discusses only cases that result in formal charges . But he noted that the
bar at the time was in the midst of a severe budget crunch caused by a dispute with then-Gov. Pete Wilson. Most
employees were laid off, and when the bar resumed functioning, · •
had to prosecute cases we believed would protect
the public most from future misconduct."
Legal experts say there are many reasons why bar organi
against prosecutors are hard to prove and likely to be c
involve money, which are more clear-cut.

ly pursue prosecutors . One is resources : Cases
o it is easier for the bar to pursue allegations that

· · It's largely a passive operation that reacts to co
s and chooses to prosecute what it considers the worst
violations," said Fred Zacharias, a University of San DieJo ,law professor, who said he doesn't believe that disciplining
prosecutors more often would do much to deter miscon uct.

Let courts do it
other experts say bar officials prefer to let the courts handle misconduct allegations, or that they are uncomfortable,
except in the worst cases, challenging attorneys who are trying to put criminals behind bars . And even though judges are
required by professional code to report serious findings of prosecutorial or defense misconduct, bar officials say they
don't believe that always happens.
California does not appear to stand out in its rate of attorney discipline. A recent American Bar Association survey of
lawyer discipline agencies suggests that the frequency with which California sanctions attorneys ranked in the middle of
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states that responded . California's rate of disbarring attorneys was lower than the median, but it suspends lawyers and
puts them on probation more frequently than many states .
The survey also indicated that California has one of the best-funded bar organizations in the nation, on a per attorney
basis .
Chief Assistant District Attorney Karyn Sinunu, who is running for district attorney, said it is troubling that the California
bar so rarely sanctions criminal defense attorneys or prosecutors.
· · I think they're very focused on civil litigation and attorneys who take money from clients," Sinunu said. ·· Few and far
between are there cases of criminal defense attorneys or prosecutors getting slapped on the hand for anything ."
· · I think the state bar should be more active" in that realm, Sinunu said.

Data analyst Griff Palmer contributed to this article. Contact Mike Zap/er at (408) 920-5505 or
mzapler @mercurynews. com .
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Prosecutors have asked a federal judge to sentence former Rep. Randy "Duke" Cunningham to the maximum 10 years
in prison for putting "a 'for sale' sign upon our nation's capital" and taking more than $2.4 million in bribes.
"Cunningham used his status as a war hero to get into Congress , and then he used his Congressional office to get rich ,"
prosecutors wrote in papers filed in U.S. District Court in San Diego yesterday afternoon .
Defense lawyers also filed sentencing papers yesterday but asked for a six-year prison term for Cunningham, who is 64
and has battled prostate cancer.
Lawyer K. Lee Blalack II called the prosecution's recommendation sad, but unsurprising .
"For a man of Duke's age and medical condition, such punishment would likely be a death sentence ," he said. "Duke
devoted most of his life to serving this nation honorably in times of war and peace. If such a man doesn't warrant mercy,
no one does."
U.S. District Judge Larry Alan Burns is scheduled to sentence Cunningham on March 3.
The prosecutors' papers listed previously untold details of Cunningham's crimes , including a "bribe menu" found on
Cunningham's boat that detailed in his own writing how much it would cost Pentagon contractors for each million dollars
in business steered their way .
The menu offered a $16 million contract in exchange for a $140,000 yacht. The bribes then grew by $50,000 for every
$1 million in additional funding, according to the list, which included a volume discount as the contracts grew.
Other disclosures included:
• Cunningham used his staff members to improperly influence government officials to benefit the corrupt contractors .
• Cunningham awkwardly scrambled to cover up the bribes when he realized that the re-sale of his Del Mar-area house
would look bad when discovered. He demanded a real estate agent write a letter saying the housing market tanked in
2004, which was untrue. The agent, Elizabeth Todd , declined to comment yesterday, according to her husband .
• In August, after the FBI had already been looking into the case for months, he tried to get a rug dealer and one of her
workers to lie for him.
• In late 2004 , a congressional staffer confronted Cunningham with evidence of his corruption and demanded he resign
or agree not to seek re-election. When Cunningham rebuffed that request, the staffer quit.
• Cunningham stuffed an Arlington, Va ., condominium with ill- gotten antiques and other furnishings -- "many more items
than that condominium could reasonably hold" -- in preparation for moving them to a Rancho Santa Fe home purchased
partly with bribe money. "He was preparing to feather his nest in San Diego," prosecutors said.
• Cunningham had some of the bribe items delivered to his congressional offices -- expensive rugs to his Escondido
office , a sophisticated shooting game to his Capitol office.
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''The length, breadth, and depth of Cunningham's crimes against the people of the United States are unprecedented for
a sitting Member of Congress. So, too, should be his sentence," Assistant U.S. Attorneys Sanjay Bhandari, Jason Forge
and Phillip Halpern wrote in the sentencing papers. "For the better part of a decade, Cunningham , in effect, erected a
'for sale' sign upon our nation's capital."
Cunningham's efforts to conceal his corruption began to unravel after The San Diego Union-Tribune published a Copley
News Service story June 12 describing his sale of the Del Mar-area home for $1 .675 million .
The buyer, defense contractor Mitchell Wade , sold the home at a $700,000 loss less than a year later.
Cunningham and his wife used the proceeds from the sale to buy a home in Rancho Santa Fe for $2 .55 million .
A federal investigation into his dealings with defense contractors and other businessmen began shortly after the June 12
article.
Cunningham pleaded guilty Nov. 28 to tax evasion and conspiracy to commit bribery, as well as honest-services fraud.
He has separated from his wife, Nancy, and now lives in a bunkhouse on a friend's ranch and performs manual labor to
pay for his room and board, his lawyers said .
The ranch is owned by Dan McKinnon. McKinnon, the son of former San Diego Rep. Clinton McKinnon , is the former
owner of KSON radio , ran unsuccessfully for Congress in 1980 and was chairman of the federal Civil Aeronautics Board
in the Reagan administration.
Cunningham , a Republican, resigned from office after pleading guilty.
His departure has set off a frenzied competition in the heavily Republican 50th Congressional District, which stretches
from Escondido and Carlsbad down to La Jolla and northern portions of San Diego.
There are now 15 candidates , from retired government workers to veteran politicians , actively seeking the post. Twelve
of the candidates are Republicans .
The election to complete the last six months of Cunningham's eighth term will be held April 11 . The election for the next
full term is in November.
The prosecutors described Cunningham's actions as "unparalleled corruption."
Their 29-page sentencing memorandum is stunning in its detail and its length , said University of San Diego law
professor Shaun Martin.
The papers include a number of photos, including one of Cunningham posing with a Rolls-Royce he bought with bribe
money.
Martin said prosecutors rightly reprinted the "bribe menu" early in the filing .
''This is an incredibly damning - and persuasive -- piece of evidence," he said . "Given this document, and the many
other damning pieces of evidence described in the government's sentencing memorandum , I would be stunned if
Cunningham was sentenced to anything other than 10 years in prison ."
Prosecutors say Cunningham deserves more than 15 years in prison according to federal sentencing calculations but
the plea agreement limits the sentence to a maximum of 10.
In November, Cunningham agreed to forfeit $1 .8 million in bribes, his financial interest in the Rancho Santa Fe home he
and his wife have since sold, and a long list of antiques and other furnishings.
And, because he didn't report the bribes as income, he also owes the IRS $1.57 million in back taxes, penalties and
interest, prosecutors said. Cunningham disputes that amount.
In his plea , Cunningham agreed to cooperate with the investigation.
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Prosecutors acknowledge he has provided some assistance - the exact details are filed in secret with the judge -- but
that doesn't substantially change the sentence they recommend.
"Cunningham's malversation is unprecedented in the long history of Congress," they wrote . "It is a numbing betrayal, on
an epic scale, correctly termed ·outrageous' by the President of the United States.
"But not only did Cunningham betray the public trust; he also tampered with witnesses to interfere with the administration
of justice. Thus, Cunningham's conduct not only corroded confidence in our system of governance; it attacked our very
system of justice."
Cunningham rose to Congress on his reputation as a war hero. A Navy fighter ace during the Vietnam War and later a
"Top Gun" flight instructor, he was elected in 1990. In 1998, he was named to the House Appropriations Committee,
where he served on the defense subcommittee.
He also sat on the House Intelligence Committee and was chairman of a subcommittee overseeing human intelligence
analysis and counterintelligence.
His assignments put him in a position to influence "a wide variety of government contracts," prosecutors noted.
Cunningham used that influence to demand bribes from government contractors, said prosecutors , who divided the
bribes into several categories:
* The routine : such as meals, hotels and travel.

* The peculiar: Buck knives and a laser shooting simulator.
* The audacious: moving expenses and money to pay capital gains taxes.

* The self-indulgent: luxury cars , yachts , homes, Persian rugs and an antique chest of drawers known as a Louis-Phillipe
commode.
* The truly astonishing : $1 million in bribes in checks and wire transfers.

Two contractors paid the bribes , according to court documents and lawyers: Wade , founder of MZM Inc.; and Brent
Wilkes of Poway, head of ADCS Inc. Both of their companies specialized in the kind of business Cunningham oversaw.
Wade was the one who was shown the so-called bribe menu, indicating how much it would take to get a certain level of
Pentagon business, according to the filing .
His company received $163 million in federal contracts from 2002 to 2005. It had no federal contracts before that time .
Wilkes agreed to pay off a $525,000 mortgage on Cunningham's Rancho Santa Fe home in exchange for $6 million in
government funds, according to the papers.
Although not named in court documents, the two men are identified by their actions as the contractors who bribed
Cunningham. Those identifications have been confirmed by their lawyers.
Lawyers for Cunningham said in their 67-page filing that his long service to the country, military career and charitable
work should count for something.
They don't dispute that prison is warranted but disagree with the 10-year recommendation by prosecutors and a
probation officer.
"The central question for this court is how much is enough?" they write, noting that a doctor has given Cunningham a life
expectancy of seven years.
Calling a 10-year term a "death sentence ," they say that six years is more fair.
"His own misconduct has already left him penniless, homeless, estranged from those he loves and disgraced in the eyes
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of his countrymen," they write .
They also say that while Cunningham used his influence to help those who bribed him, "he believes in the value of those
programs to this day."
And, they said, Cunningham befriended the contractors who bribed him.
"Over time, he permitted those personal relationships to cloud his moral judgment," they said.
In addition to those from friends and family members, his lawyers cite letters from a number of supporters, including
Father Joe Carroll, Rep. Duncan Hunter, R-Alpine , and folk singer Peter Yarrow, of Peter, Paul and Mary, who worked
with Cunningham on a children's education program.
In a letter to the judge, Cunningham said he is ashamed.
"I convinced myself that I wasn't selling my good offices because I believed in the programs that I supported," he wrote .
"But denying reality does not change what I have done. And the reality is I received money in exchange for giving my
friends special attention in Congress."
He said he has lost the trust of his wife and his children .
"I confess that it has been difficult for me to come to terms with what I have done," he wrote. "It has been hard to endure
the daily public ridicule , the angry words of former friends and colleagues , and worst of all, the disappointment in the
face of my 91 -year-old mother."
Items from the sentencing memo
Federal prosecutors say the "naked avarice" of Randy "Duke" Cunningham is displayed in this handwritten "bribe menu,"
laying out successive amounts of government contracts that could be "ordered" and the amounts in bribes demanded in
return.
For example , a $16 million contract was offered in exchange for a $140,000 boat.
Adding $1 million more in contracts would cost an additional $50,000.
Once the bribes surpassed $340,000, Cunningham dropped his rates , charging $25,000 for every additional million
dollars in funding .
ON THE WEB:
The government's sentencing memorandum and the defense's response can be read online:
www.uniontrib.com/more/sentencememo/
www.uniontrib.com/more/defenseresponse/
Staff writer Dani Dodge contributed to this report.

[Illustration]
8 PICS 11 CHART; Caption: 1,2. Items from the sentencing memo 3. Cunningham received $10,000 to purchase this
used Rolls-Royce. He also demanded, and got, thousands more dollars to have it restored . 4,5. Cunningham demanded
this check for $115, 100 -- made out to his memorabilia company and deposited into his personal bank account -- to help
pay the capital gains tax on the sale of his Del Mar-area home. 6. Randy "Duke" Cunningham 7. Contractor Mitchell
Wade purchased this yacht in 2002 and allowed former Rep . Randy "Duke" Cunningham to live there while in
Washington, D.C. 8. Cunningham has agreed to forfeit his proceeds from the sale of his Rancho Santa Fe home, bought
after he sold another home for an inflated price to a defense contractor. 9. A 19th century chest of drawers was one of
many ill-gotten antiques Cunningham received .; Credit: 7. 2005 FILE PHOTO/ Union-Tribune 8. K.C. Alfred/ UnionTribune 9. John Gastaldo / Union-Tribune
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Aguirre bid for pension fund goes on
He wants judge who
said no to reconsider
By Jennifer Vlgll
STAFF WRITER

City Attorney Michael Aguirre has
insisted for more than a year that he
should 'oversee the legal affairs of San
Diego's $4 billion pension fund.
Judge Jeffrey B. Barton disagreed,
slapping him down in a tentative rulir · ,st week, and Aguirre appeared
1111-packed courtroom lo try lo
i.
change his mind. The overflow crowd
wasn't drawn by mere curiosity.

93

ll was rnrnposecl mostly of altorneys and lillganls who have varying
degrees of involvement in at least 16
court cases connected wilh San Diego's 1996 and 2002 decisions to underfund the pension while ihcreasing employee benefits.
Ann Smith, who represents the
city's largest employee union, said records of the other cases cover "pretty
much the entire floor of my office."
Her goal, she said, is to show that the
benefits are protected by the state
constitution and "may not, will not,
cannot be rolled back or diminished
in any way."
Aguirre has assigned four staff at-

tomeys to handle lhc orricc'!-l live pe nsion cases full Ume. I le Is vehc111e11Lly
opposed to protecting the increased
benefits and said they can be eliminated because of a state conllicl-of-inter·
est law.
"TI1at's the whole point of doing the
case," he said. "It's not just for fun ."
Smith and attorneys for two other
city unions successfully argued over Aguirre's objections - that they
should be party to the suit in which
the pension board has attempted to
from laking
block lhe city attorney
1
over as U1e system s legal counsel.
'Die in-house counsel issue was the
main question Barton dealt with

Wedn c!-lclay . Arter hea rl11.I{ 111w1111c11ls, he said he would Issue u llnnl
ruling the week of March 6.
Rut the assembled lawyers brought
up several other mailers during the
two-hour hearing, including the employee unions' request, the effect the
conllict law might have on contested
pension benefits and the possibility
that some of the battles could be
solved by mediation.
"You need a score card," said Dan
Coffey, an attorney not involved in the
cases but who has attended more
than a dozen pension-re lated hearSEE
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► PENSION
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Observer: Score
card is needed
for all the cases
ings. He is an ardent Aguirre
critic.
Several of the lawyers represent the eight people charged
in two criminal cases in federal
and state court. The defendants
face a range of felony counts
related to the 2002 underfunding 'deal, from conflict of interest to conspiracy and wire
fraud.
But others serve clients involved in the lawsuits, including the city, pension system,
.nions, beneficiaries and legal
and accounting experts. Examples of civil cases moving
through the courts include:
• Tiiree suits brought on behalf of retirees, two by attorney
Michael Conger. He handled
another retiree pise two years
ago that forced the city to end
nearly a decade of underfunding.
In th~ current suits, Conger
wants tlw city to n•pay what it
owes the pension fund from U1e
underfunding - more than
$150 million - and to make
good on a 1996 promise to en-

sure that the pension is 82.3·
percent funded . 1l1at ratio, a
measure of assets versus liabilities, is down to about 65 percent.
Conger estimates it would
take a $600 million payment lo
achieve the 82.3 percent level.
• Suits brought to determine
the legality of the disputed henefits. Aguirre countersued the
pension system .in the legal
counsel case, asking the courts
to decide whether the benefits
should be paid. The system responded by suing the city on
the same issue. Barton consolidated the cases in January.
• Suits that target individuals. Aguirre sued former Mayor
Dick Murphy and two fonner
councilmen, challenging the legality of their pension benefits,
and eight current and fonner
city and pension-system officials for alleged violations of
the state's Political Refonn Act
Aguirre withdrew the Murphy suit but pledged to revamp
it to include the whole City
Council if members didn't
· agree to give up their benefits.
• Two malpractice suits
against six professional firms
Aguirre has accused of offering
the city faulty advice regarding
its pension fund and city financial statements.
Conger also sued one of
U1ose advisers, the actuarial
firm that guided the retirement

system in estimating the in the slate's conflict-of-interest
amount the city had to pay to case.
keep up with the annual cost of
Smith argues that benefits
retirement benefits.
for the M · ipal Employees·
'Ille criminal cases likely will Associati
two other city
be the most watched. A judger tied lo the
ment that there was a violation
2 underfunding
of the state's conflict-of-interest
d were finalized a
law - often referred to by its
efore the pension
code section, 1090 •- could
oted.
open the door for the city t
tics of the benefits coneliminate the 2002 benefit ·
d they were linked and that
creases, said Robert Fellmeili, several . pension board memwho founded the University of hers who stood to see their
San Diego's Center for Public. benefits grow breached their
Interest law.
fiduciary duties to the 19,000
"A public policy decision· as a members of the retirement
result of 1090 is possibly void- fund by agreeing to the underable," he said. However, Smith, 1 funding arrangement
the attorney for the 6,000-memSmith cites the gulf between
her Municipal EmployeesAsso- those stances as reason
ciation, said no breach oc- \ enough that mediation is not
curred and.that the benefits are I possible on the benefits quesuntouchable anyway.
tion. Aguirre, who believes sevCong~r said at least one of , eral cases could someday be
his lawsuits, regard.ing the 82.3 consolidated into one class-ac· ·percent funding level, came · tion suit, said that it is.
about because the City Council
March court calendars alfailed to manage the pension
crisis sooner.
ready are crowded wi th pension hearing dates.
"We watched, we waited, we
hoped," he said. The case was
The. week Judge Barton's
filed in November, three years new ruling is due, hearings are
after the pension board re- . · set in four cases. On March 1,
1
d rfu d'
the six former pension board
newed th e city's un e n mg I members charged with conplan.
j
'l11e relevance of U10se dates
is one of the main points of ·
contention and came up often·
during the preliminary hearing

f1icts of interest in the state case
will be back in court; two weeks
later, three of those defendants,
along with two former pension ·
officials, are due to appear in'
federal court.
Jennifer V.1911: (619) 718-5069;
jennifer.vigil@uniontrib.com
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Three days of Mexican investment seminars
On The Agenda
highlight shorter week
1,

By Tiffany Stecker

With a shorter business week
and fourth-quarter earnings
reports slowing down, this week's
On the Agenda is not the usual
avalanche of events. But Mexican
tax 'a nd real estate forecasts; a
small business expo, lunch with
members of Congress, and several
other events do not make for a
dull President's Day week.

Main events
A two-day forum on U.S.-

Mexican tax legislation will be
held at the University of Sa~
_Die o's Joan Kroc Institute on
Thurs ay and Friday. Hosted by
Procopio Cory, Hargreaves &
Savitch LLP, the forum will
explore transnational tax issues,
including Mexican tax law
reform, partnerships with foreign
partners, and reporting on international transactions.
Once you know the ins and outs
of Mexican tax law, learn how to

invest in real estate south of the
border. On Saturday, Procopio
will also host "Investing in
Mexican Real Estate - Outlook
2006t to be held from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the Kroc· Inst itute.
Speakers include former ambassador to Mexico Jeffrey Davidow
and Juan Manuel Guttierez Nava,
general counsel of the National
Tourism Development Fund. in
Mexico. For information on bothevents, call (619) 515-3297.
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HEADLINE: Slavery, justice research at Brown U. influences other institutions
BYLINE: By Leora Fridman, Brown Daily Herald; SOURCE: Brown U.
DATELINE: PROVIDENCE, R .I.
BODY:

As the Brown University Steering Committee on Slavery and Justice prepares to submit its findings
almost three years after receiving its charge from President Ruth Simmons, the influence of the
committee's work is being felt at other institutions undertaking similar projects across the country.
Brown's slavery and justice committee began its work during a key historical moment when "there was
general sense that discussion of race had stalled and individuals were looking for a new way to have
some dialogue," said Catherine Manegold, professor of journalism at Emory University and a founder
of the university's Transforming Community Project. The TCP aims to look into the history of race at
Emory and re-examine the school's current racial climate.
According to Manegold, Brown's example served as a framing tool when Emory decided to start the
TCP. Manegold also linked the roots of the TCP to a 2001 symposium at the University of California,
Los Angeles in which academics from across the country began to address the contentious issue of
reparations.
"It is a question of how to re-initiate responsible conversation on this topic," Manegold said, "and the
beauty of Brown's example was the language of needing fact-based dialogue ... around such an
emotional subject."
Mane gold said she believes the full involvement of Emory's administrators and staff, in addition to
faculty, is a key difference from Brown's program. Gary Hauk, vice president and deputy to the
president at Emory, described the TCP's first year of programming as a series of "community
dialogues," usually centered on an assigned text and designed to "unearth and discuss underlying
experiences ofrace around the campus," usually centered on an assigned text. Hauk projected that over
the next year of the plan, participants will be trained in archival research and oral history techniques so
they can research the history of race and slavery at Emory.
In the last year of the TCP, participants will use the research to "develop new curricular offerings and to
shape our future," Hauk said. The final phase of the project will involve a look at Emory's campus
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today, including "hiring practices (and) avenues for complaint," Manegold said. Hauk also noted that
the connection to Brown's work continues, as Simmons will give an address titled "The University
Between Past and Future" as part of this week's "Founder's Week Festival" at Emory.
Financial institutions have also been influenced by Brown's "moral courage and leadership," according
to Roy Brooks, professor of law at the University of San Diego. Brooks cited Chase Manhattan Bank
and Bank of America as banks that have researched their own ties to slavery, including the use of slaves
as collateral for client loans. They have also taken steps to provide reparations in the form of
scholarship funds for descendants of slaves. But Brooks called Bank of America's actions "less
heartfelt" because the company has not acknowledged that it profited from slavery, only that its original
owners owned slaves.
Brown's leadership role in slavery and justice research emerged from necessity and academic duty, said
James Campbell, associate professor of history at Brown and chair of the slavery and justice committee.
Campbell described universities as ideal settings for "sustained research, contextualization (and) deep
immersion in fact and reflection" about the history of race in America.
Campbell also noted that Brown was implicated in the reparations movement by Randall Robinson's
book "The Debt," which outlined the University's ties to the slave trade and described Brown as a
possible target for a class-action lawsuit.
This development made researching Brown's past a more pressing concern even before Simmons'
created the slavery and justice committee, Campbell said.
The Herald reported in November that the committee will likely submit a final report this spring.
"As a university, we purport to be truth-seeking and to draw strings from our pasts and find ourselves
participants in communities that exist across time," he said. "We cherish our legacies and seek to hand
them down to those who will inhabit this institution after us. Therefore, how could we say 'we'd rather
not talk about this?"'
Campbell said he hoped the slavery and justice committee's work would reverberate at other
universities, "but it would be presumptuous of us to prescribe to other universities what to do."
Campbell stressed that the intentions of the committee were to attack the "problem of scholarship"
spelled out by Simmons in her official charge to the committee, adding that he personally believed that
was the best way to go about it.
"People wanted to jump right to the reparations debate without knowing the history," Campbell said,
"but with this knowledge (collected by the committee), we can help transform the ground on which
political debate takes place."
Brooks praised Brown for "giving the perpetrator of an atrocity an opportunity to reclaim its moral
character ... and giving the perpetrator and the surviving victims the opportunity to repair a broken
relationship that comes out of the atrocity" -- what he called a "forward-looking attitude toward
reparations."
Brooks also stressed that he hopes that Brown's next step will include some form of financial
reparations and the development of a special admissions programs for students, regardless of color, who
commit to working with the black communities of Rhode Island after graduation.
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Professors discuss academic
freedom
Bonnie Holladay
Staff Writer

A group of law professors from around the country discussed a
freedom this Friday at the Fleming Law Building.
It was the first day of the two-day conference entitled "
Churchill, Columbia - What ' s Next For Academic Free
Among
the speakers were Larry Alexander from the University o f San Diego,,J .
Peter Byrne from Georgetown University, Emily Calhoun from the
University of Colorado, Alex K. Chen from the University of Denver,
Robert M. O'Neil from the University of Virginia and Fred Schauer
from Harvard.
Law student Sue Rehak said she enjoyed Schauer's session most of all
because he answered the questions delivered by the audience very
effectively.
" He confidently answered the questions. His confidence was genuine; I
could tell that he's thought about these issues and thought of the
questions people were asking him. I didn't get the feeling he was
bluffing," Rehak said .

CP Photo/Xiaomei Chen

Political science professor David R.
Mapel points out questions concerning
academic freedom that are not included
in the speeches during the 13th Ira
Rothgerber, Jr. Conference on Friday,
Feb. 3 in the Flemming Law building.

Schauer' s talk was on "The Supposed Right to Academic Freedom." He
addressed the issue of how freedom of speech relates to academics and
academic freedom and criticall y examined what role academic freedom
plays in the university.
"Who's right is (academic freedom) ? What is it a right to? Who can it be
used against?" he said at the beginning of the speech .
He used court cases to argue that academic freedom does not apply to
primary and secondary school teachers to the extent that it applies to
university professors.
"If a seventh grade teacher is told by her superiors to teach, or inculcate,
her students that Martin Luther King was a great man and that Moby
Dick is about obsession , and instead she teaches that Martin Luther King
was an opportunist and Moby Dick is a book about a whale, she can get
fired ," he said in an example.
He said that lower courts have ruled in a way that suggests that
professors have more freedom to resist curriculum-based orders from
superiors. However, he argued that such resistance should be used
within reason. Citing another hypothetical example, he said that if he
used his constitutional law c lass to talk about baseball or tortes or that if
he considered writing romance novel reviews for People magazine
academ ic, it would not be protected by academic freedom.
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University of Colorado Law Professor Melissa Hart said the conference
was mostly attended by academics with a few practicing attorneys in
attendance as well. Rehak said that she would have liked to see more
students at the conference.
"I'm sorry to say that there 's not very many students, but it's probably
because it is a Friday," Rehak said.
This was the 13th Ira C. Rothgerber Conference. It was sponsored by the
Byron R. White Center for the Study of American Constitutional Law,
The Keller First Amendment Center and the University of Colorado Law
Review. Tickets were $40 for the general public, but they were free for
alum, faculty, and students.
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Winners of the 2nd Annual San Diego Excellence in Energy {SANDEE)
Awards Announced
Thursday February 16, 7:00 pm ET

San Diego Regional Energy Office Recognizes Top Energy Saving Projects, Organizations and
Individuals
SAN DIEGO, Feb. 16 /PRNewswire/ -- The San Diego Regional Energy Office (SDREO) today announced the winners of its second
annual San Diego Excellence in Energy (SANDEE) Awards. Among those recognized were the San Diego Unified School District,
David Kassel , Kyocera , Jeff Katz Architecture, University of California San Diego, San Diego Convention Center Corporation , and
Richard Caputo.
The SANDEE Awards are presented annually to outstanding business, government and institutional projects, persons or activities
that achieved significant energy savings through energy efficiency, energy conservation or renewable energy measures in the
County of San Diego .
In recognizing the winners , Irene M. Stillings, executive director of SDREO said, "Through the SANDEE Awards , we are raising
awareness about those who are doing their part to help ensure a sustainable energy future for our region. By their examples, we
hope to encourage others to do the same. Whether it's installing a solar electric system, turning out lights when not needed , or
retrofitting an entire building with more efficient materials and equipment, anything we do to save energy now will pay huge
dividends for our children and grandchildren ."
2 005 San Diego Exc ell e nc e in Ene r g y -- Award Winner s

Outstanding Organizational Achievement -- San Diego Unified School District
The San Diego Unified School District received top honors for continuing to be a leader in energy efficiency and renewable energy.
The district implemented the largest photovoltaic project in any school district nationwide with over 2,000 kW of solar electric power
at 14 different schools. They also received ENERGY STAR certificates for nearly 200 facilities for meeting the EPA's energy
efficiency requirements. The district estimates that since its energy savings program started in 1995, total energy usage has
decreased by 55 percent, saving the district about $15 million .
0
0
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Outstanding Individual Achievement -- David Kassel , Cedar Fire Rebuilding Resource Group
With the help of volunteers , David Kassel has been assisting October 2003 wildfire survivors rebuild their homes more efficiently
which should result in about 200,000 kWh of energy savings annually. This was accomplished through outreach, workshops and
meetings organized by the Cedar Fire Rebuilding Resource Group (CFRRG), which Kassel founded . Losing his own home in the
Cedar Fires, Kassel himself rebuilt using a radiant barrier, tankless water heater, automated lighting and temperature controls ,
ENERGY STAR appliances, and a 5 kW photovoltaic system.
Special Achievement in Energy by a Medium to Large Business -- KYOCERA
Kyocera's "Solar Grove" uses a network of 25 solar trees that also provide shade to a 186-vehicle parking lot. The solar trees or 235
kW photovoltaic system will generate 420,867 kWh per year, saving approximately $50 ,000 in energy costs annually. Solar Grove is
the largest privately owned photovoltaic system in San Diego County, and serves as a symbol of Kyocera's goal of making the San
Diego-Tijuana region an important hub in the North American solar industry.
Special Achievement in Energy by a Small Business -- Jeff Katz Architecture
Jeff Katz Architecture served as the lead in making the City of San Diego's George L. Stevens Senior Center 28 percent better than
California's 2001 Title 24 Building Standards. The building uses dual pane low-e windows, natural daylighting , high efficiency HVAC
units, lighting that is 26 percent better than Title 24, water-efficient landscaping , and a 7.3 kW photovoltaic system. The center also
engaged in a two-year Green Tags contract that will ensure generation equal to 100 percent of the building's remaining electrical
use from renewable wind power. Nearly 75 percent of the project's construction waste was diverted from landfill disposal by
recycling and reusing materials. A team effort, the City of San Diego was also recognized for its leadership in spearheading the
project.
Special Achievement in Energy by a Government or Institution -- University of California San Diego
The University of California San Diego (UCSD) refurbished its oldest and largest steam turbine powered chiller with a 3 MW steam
turbine electrical generator, resulting in a 10 percent increase in operating efficiency and a 25 percent reduction in steam required
for cooling. The purpose of the project was to maximize the effectiveness of the captured waste heat from the campus cogeneration
plant by increasing energy effectiveness of the combined chiller and power generating system. The project reduced load by over
565 ,000 therms per year in natural gas and over 35 million kWh per year in imported electricity, saving UCSD about $3.5 million
annually in total energy costs.
Special Achievement in Energy by a Nonprofit -- San Diego Convention Center Corporation
After analyzing over 100 combinations of chiller equipment, the San Diego Convention Center Corporation , with the help of Next
Edge Inc, chose a system based on energy efficiency and life cycle cost instead of lowest price. SDCCC replaced 3,400 tons of
absorption chiller machines used for their venting and air conditioning needs, with three new chillers , an upgraded energy
management system and over 20 variable frequency drives. This resulted in an annual energy savings of $344,000 and a reduction
of energy consumption by 2.9 million kWh per year. The new systems are two times as efficient as the average central plant
operating in San Diego.
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Special Achievement in Energy by a Homeowner -- Richard Caputo
After his home was destroyed in the Cedar Fires, Richard Caputo rebuilt with energy efficiency and renewable energy in mind . His
new 1,712 square foot home uses 25 percent less energy than required under California's Title 24 Building Standards. The home
has a solar water heater that provides 75 percent of its hot water, a solar water heating panel that heats a well-insulated hot tub, and
a 2.5 kW photovoltaic system that provides 90 percent of the home's electricity. The home's one-quarter acre garden uses a gray
water system that captures 50 percent of the house water for use in a drip irrigation system.
The home was also constructed with a passive direct gain solar design that provides 50 percent of the home's heat during the
winter. With a pellet stove using wood by-products providing the remaining half, Caputo's home is now heated using only renewable
energy.
Runners-up
Other organizations and individuals who were recognized included :

*

Global Energy Network Institute (GENI) for the development of the KLD
Global Climate 100 Index, a list of 100 companies that will provide
near-term solutions to global warming and climate change through
renewable energy, alternative fuels, and energy efficiency

*

Lopez Engineering, Inc. for a 60 kW photovoltaic system and display at
the Fallbrook Public Utility District's headquarters, providing
33 percent of the building's energy

*

Marriott Mission Valley for energy efficiency and demand response at
their 350-room hotel, which sav ed 714,690 kWh

*

Nav al Air Depot, North Island for
which identified opportunities for e
reduction, saving o v er 3 . 6 million

Process Improvement Project,
efficiency and demand
28,126M Btu

Judging

All submissions were evaluated by the fQ

tal energy and planning experts:

*

Scott Anders -- Administr~ Director, Energy Policy Initiativ es
Center, Uni v ersity of San Diego School of Law

*

Robert J . Gilleskie C.E.M. -- Resource Efficiency Manager, Tetra Tech
EMI, Inc

*

Stephen Kapp C.E . M., LEED-AP -- Technology Resources Manager, San Diego
Regional Energy Office

*

Robert R. Miller C.E.M . , PM, CCP -- Energy Engineer (Retired)

*

Christopher Weixelman P . E ., LEED-AP -- Senior Mechanical Engineer
Project Mana ger, Randall Lamb

0
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The awards presentation was held at the Rock Bottom Restaurant & Brewery in downtown San Diego. The San Diego Business
Journal was the official media sponsor for the 2nd Annual SANDEE Awards. For more information on the SANDEE Awards or
saving energy, visit www.sdenergy.org .
The San Diego Regional Energy Office (SDREO) is an independent, nonprofit 501 (c)(3) corporation that helps residents, businesses
and public agencies save energy, reduce grid demand and generate their own power through a variety of rebate, technical
assistance and education programs. SDREO also provides the community with objective information, research , analysis and longterm planning on energy issues and technologies. For more information, visit http://www.sdenergy.org or call toll-free 1-866SDENERGY. We are working for a sustainable energy future .

.
Source: San Diego Regional Energy Office
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Energized Advocate: Questions for Michael Sh
Saturday, Feb. 18, 2006

Michael Shames isn't hard to spot on the highway. He's the hirsute guy in the green
rius with the license
plate that reads : IDOUCAN . He indeed does UCAN, the Utility Consumer's Action
. The 50-year-old (he
just turned recently) founded the utility watchdog as a law student at the~U:...:n~iv.:.;e:..:r..::s;:..:ity.L.-:::oc.:...::::..::a:.:..:n""'D~i-e_.q,...o.._.officially
forming in 1984.
"That was my way of getting out of class," he says.
He is one of the most vocal critics of Sempra Energy, the parent company of San Diego Gas & Electric. One
spokesman for a Northern California utility company warned this reporter to watch out for Shames' agenda . But
he is widely known as a media darling , both for his pithy quotes and for promptly returning phone calls .
He is a Long Island native, raised in the town of Syosset. He says it's a Native American word that translates to
"boring ." We sat down with Shames and found him anything but.

Imagine for a moment you're Don Fe/singer [Chairman and CEO of Sempra.] How do you describe Michael
Shames?
A pain in the butt is probably the way I'd describe him. Just a royal pain .. .. They try to portray me as this kneejerk reaction to anything that is at SDG&E or Sempra . Michael will take the other point of view . If they say black,
I'll say white. They view me as a professional contrarian .

Is that a fair characterization?
No , of course not. In many cases I'm trying to push the company to do things that people within the company
want to do, but the top officers aren't buying it. So many times I find myself as being the mouth person for people
in the company.

You've taught classes in business ethics and corporate responsibility. What is a key piece of advice you've given
students that you wish business leaders would follow?
First off, think in terms of stakeholder management as opposed to stockholder management. .. Think in terms of
not only how it affects stockholders, but also in terms of how it affects stakeholders. That means employees,
families of the employees, communities affected, vendors and other people who are part of this large chain of
commerce that your business interacts with, so that's one thing . The other big thing that I teach is to always
question assumptions, especially assumptions that shoot off little red lights in your ethics or your conscience . My
experience has been that too many business people just follow what they are told, almost in a militaristic way ,
rather than ask compelling questions when they're told to do something that doesn't seem right.

You're widely quoted on topics that many people aren't familiar with: telecommunications, electricity, utility
issues. Do you ever get stopped in the grocery store by fans or foes?
Rarely by foes. [But] I do not go out without being stopped by somebody. Most of them are actually very
complimentary, most of them just say "We're really glad you're out there, thank you." Which is good, I like to hear
that. A lot of people have questions .... Where are gas prices going? (But] I do get e-mails from people who
definitely use some choice words in describing my parentage.

You represent consumer interests in a state that was ground zero for one of the most infamous energy policy
decisions in the country, which brought on the 2000-01 energy crisis. In reflection, how do you describe that twoyear period in your life?
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As a huge black hole [he laughs] from which I'm only now emerging . That two-year period was a shared hell that I
look back on with absolutely no fondness whatsoever. From a personal point of view, it was the equivalent of
running in a triathlon, in that the pace was just hectic and exhausting . The difference between this and every
other triathlon is that it seemed like it never had any end. They kept moving the finish line. So I almost began
feeling like I was in a hellish scenario, a hellish race. It was some nasty stuff, but it was a shared hell , because
most San Diegans were having the same experience.
You 're widely quoted in the press. Present company excluded, who is the best interviewer and worst interviewer?
That's actually a really good question . Of the people in the media, the best interviewers tend to be the ones who
are the most knowledgeable. And so people like Craig Rose at the Union-Tribune, who has the luxury of
spending all his days thinking about and focusing on interview issues, is going to ask me the best questions. One
person, who I am consistently impressed with , oddly enough , is [KPBS's] Gloria Penner. More than anyone else
in the electron ic media she does her homework on a number of issues and she often asks really good questions
that I'm always shocked with , because I don't see eye-to-eye with Gloria . ...Throughout the state there is this one
guy named David Lazarus, a columnist out of San Francisco , who is by far I think the best interviewer of anyone I
know, because he is unrelenting . He is like a bull dog . To answer your worst interviewer question , let me get back
to you on that one, I want to choose someone who is appropriate.
{He doesn't return to this question during the interview, but adds the following in a later e-mail: I'd have to say it is
Roger Hedgecock. When one is on his radio show to "discuss" an issue, it is really more of an obligation to listen
to a one-way diatribe. The closest he gets to an interview, is "view." The "inter" is really an afterthought.]
What's in your daily media diet?
A lot of Alka-Seltzer, Pepto-Bismol , Zantac. [He laughs .]
What do you read, what do you listen to?
Without trying to inflate your ego any more or engaging in unnecessary flattery , I try to read the Voice of San
Diego a couple days a week at a minimum. I stopped reading the Union-Tribune about a year ago. [He laughs.]
Truthfully, I just don't read the Union-Tribune anymore. I read the stories [utilities reporter] Craig Rose writes and
that's about it. The other big source for me is Rough and Tumble, an online collection of statewide stories. I
haven't watched TV news in probably in two years .
When was the last time you had a 40-hour week at work?
[He sighs.] Not in my recollection . I think when I was on vacation. I'm teasing you , but I'm not. I took a trip last
summer to Park City, Utah to do some hiking in the mountains and just get away and I had my cell phone with
me. My girlfriend was complaining that half the time I was on the phone. I did take a trip a couple weeks ago to
Central America . And I went to a place where there is no electricity, no phones, no roads , nothing and I was out
of communication for seriously two weeks . ...I should tell you my answer is a little misleading for this reason , I
love what I do. This isn't a job, it's a passion . It's my legally acceptable -- how do I say -- love affair. I love doing
this stuff, so I live and breathe a lot of what I do. I couldn't be doing it if I wasn't passionate about it because it
would just wear me down and kill me.
If you had to practice consumer advocacy in any other city, where and why?

Brisbane, Australia, because I love Brisbane. I joke, because the reason why UCAN is located in San Diego is
because I wanted to live in San Diego. I would never do UCAN in another city because I want to live here. The
only other place is the northeastern coast of Australia .
How is [former City Councilman] Michael Zucchet as an employee?
What people don't real ize about Mike is he has got a great sense of humor. He's actually a really funny guy, but
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he has a sardonic wit so he doesn't quite show it the way I do . ... So I'm usually half the time in stitches when I'm
talking to him . And he hasn't had much to laugh about in the last two years. I think he's getting his long overdue
quotient.
What would have to happen in the utility business for you to retire tomorrow?
Probably somewhere in the ballpark of an eight- or nine-figure deposit would have to be made in a Swiss bank
account. We're talking at least hundreds of millions of dollars. It's not worth it for any less than that. [He laughs.) I
have the account number if you need it. [He laughs.] Like I said before, I love this job. I just think it's the best job
in the country. To be able to live in San Diego and do what I do and have the freedom I have -- you just don't find
this. There is no consumer group in the country that has the kind of autonomy we have. We're not reliant on any
one individual or any one company. We are, for all intents and purposes, untouchable from the interests that we
interact with. And that's a luxury very few advocates have. And I get to live in San Diego -- with the highest
energy prices and gas prices. [He laughs.) This town needs me!
-- Interview by ROB DA VIS

Get the latest news and opinions delivered to your lnbox every day. Sign up for our free e-mail newsletter.
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Making waves
Tom Lochtefeld riding on success of FlowRider
By Bruce V. Bigelow
UNION-TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER

February 28, 2006

Tom Lochtefeld came of age during a golden age for surfing in San Diego, when a dozen people at Black's
Beach was considered a crowd.
These days, the legendary beach break at Torrey Pines is
practically subject to Sig-Alerts, with flaring tempers to
match. But like many surfers who grew up in the 1960s,
Lochtefeld has stayed close to the source.
Even after college, law school and decades spent
developing Southern California real estate, Lochtefeld is
still all about the wave. Beneath his neoprene surfer
demeanor, however, beats the heart of a full-on
entrepreneur.
At 53 , Lochtefeld has built a thriving business around his
ideas for making waves, using a machine called the
FlowRider that offers a hydraulic thrill ride for surfers and
other board riders.

SEAN M. HAFFEY / Union -Tribune
Inside the cu rl, surfer Josh Vickers rode a sta nd ing
wave generated by Bru t icus Max imu s, a machine
developed by Lochtefeld fo r t he Wave House in Mission
Bea ch's Be lmont Pa rk . The mach ine pum ps 100,000
gallon s of wa t er a minute at speeds up t o 30 m ph .

Lochtefeld has sold 84 FlowRiders over 15 years, mostly to water parks around the world. One is
featured prominently in a current TV advertising campaign for Royal Caribbean's newest cruise ship,
Freedom of the Seas.
The standard FlowRider design uses two submersible pumps to push 30,000 gallons of water per minute
up a contoured foam slope that's about the size of a two-car garage. The sheet of rushing water creates a
standing wave that allows board riders and Boogie boarders to cut and tum across the slope.
With a basic FlowRider selling for $700,000, and bigger models costing as much as $2 million,
Lochtefeld said his privately held company, Wave Loch Inc., netted about $1 million on sales of $4
million last year. He says those numbers should be "significantly higher" in 2006.
Such ideas have been gushing from Lochtefeld's restless mind for decades. In recent years, he has been
developing more ambitious ventures that build substantially on his success with Wave Loch.
He has developed a bigger wave-making machine for expert riders and nurtures even bigger ideas for
developing inland "surf resorts" in places like Las Vegas that would operate much like a golf or ski
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resort.
The new ventures also pose a bigger risk, but "he's not afraid of creative deconstruction," said his
younger brother, Peter, who is one of 70 year-round employees at Wave Loch. "He's all about looking at
perfectly good revenue streams and destroying them, with the idea of creating a completely new
business."
Tom and Peter were among four Lochtefeld brothers who grew up ·
surfed Windansea a few years after author Tom Wolfe captured t
1965 book "The Pump House Gang."

1 om played football at Mission Bay High School, where he
1970. Lochtefeld said he turned down scholarship offers t
instead to attend college in San Diego - so he could surf

acific Beach and La Jolla. They
nee of local surf culture in his

med a regional lineman of the year in
ootball at Stanford or Cal. He decided

After completing law school at the University of San Diego, Lochtefeld enrolled in a tax program at the
University of Southern California. He wmked as a trot fawfer at the accounting firm then known as Peat
Marwick & Mitchell, but Lochtefeld said he was making too much money investing in real estate to take
to a career as the man in a gray suit.
He also displayed a penchant for risk.
"I met this banker who would give me 90-day promissory notes," Lochtefeld recalled. The young lawyer
used the unsecured financing to buy houses, make quick repairs and resell them - before the loan was
due.
By the early 1980s, Lochtefeld was working for Bryant Morris, the former San Diego developer who
created Seaport Village.
Lochtefeld was a "super-intense person and total workaholic" at the time, said Morris, who now
operates a resort and winery in Northern California.
"When we were bidding on some property, he'd work all night long," Morris recalled. "I'd come in in the
morning, and he'd be sleeping under his desk."
When Morris developed the Raging Waters amusement park in San Dimas, Lochtefeld got a 5 percent
stake. Lochtefeld moved on to develop similar water parks in San Jose and Salt Lake City, acquiring a
25 percent interest in those deals and selling his stake by 1987 for $2 million.
"That's when I sat back and said, 'What do you really want to do?'" Lochtefeld recalled. For the next
three years, he experimented with his ideas for a new kind of wave machine. He spent nearly $2 million
to do it, even selling his oceanfront home in La Jolla for $950,000.
"He's about the conquest. He's not about the money," Morris said.
Lochtefeld founded Wave Loch in 1991. As it turned out, he had positioned himself to catch a wave of
growth in the water park industry - particularly among indoor water parks developed with hotels to
operate as destination resorts.
There are more than 1,000 water parks in North America, and 157 have been proposed or are under
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development, said consultant David J. Sangree of Ohio-based Hotel & Leisure Advisors .
Lochtefeld has been testing various aspects of his ideas for an inland surfresort at Belmont Park, San
Diego's city-owned amusement park in Mission Beach.
"The Wave House is basically where I'm integrating all these ideas," Lochtefeld said. "I'm proving the
concepts. It's a laboratory in a way."
The 7-acre park, which includes the Giant Dipper roller coaster, was beginning to look like an
abandoned coal mine when Lochtefeld acquired the master lease in 2002. The declining property had
been undermined by the deal the city struck in 1986 with another developer, which had cost taxpayers
millions in lost revenue.
Since he took over, Lochtefeld said he has invested $8 million and borrowed $4 million to renovate
Belmont, including a seedy midway where the storefront vacancy rate was almost 50 percent.
The biggest part of the makeover, though, is particularly close to Lochtefeld's heart.
After tearing down a run-down vacant building at the north end of Belmont Park, Lochtefeld sank $5
million to build "The Wave House," a tiki-style outdoor bar and grill that features a machine-generated
10-foot wave on an elevated stage.
Dubbed "Bruticus Maximus," the machine pumps 100,000 gallons of water a minute at speeds up to 30
mph. The sheet of water flows across a contoured surface similar to a FlowRider. But the higherpowered "Bruticus" design includes a banked wall that forces the water to go vertical before tipping into
a curl, creating a churning, man-made barrel for expert surfers and other qualified board riders.
The Wave House charges $40 for a one-hour session on the big-wave machine, while beginning and
intermediate wave riders can pay $20 to gain experience on a kinder and gentler FlowRider that's around
the comer.
At night, the big-wave machine doubles as a stage for expert riders who put on Las Vegas-style
performances for the restaurant crowd.
The big-wave machine represents a bigger thrill than the FlowRider, but it also can be more risky.
A 19-year-old surfer filed a liability suit against Wave Loch, Lochtefeld and others after cracking his
skull in the Bruticus Maximus on Sept. 15, 2000.
A jury deliberated for less than two hours in 2004 before ruling there was no negligence. But the case
also opened a split between Lochtefeld and Carl Ekstrom, a renowned surfboard maker who had helped
Lochtefeld develop the wave machines as a consultant.
"It was just a bad experience for me, a 12-year bad experience," Ekstrom said. "I don't want to be
associated with him."
Others are more supportive.
Nancie Geller, who has been president of the Mission Beach Town Council, said Belmont Park has
improved dramatically under Lochtefeld.
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Jets' Tannenbaum Has the Law on His Side
By DAMON HACK

Before Mike Tannenbaum landed a career in the National Football League, he spent a childhood
bumping up against the disappointment and the triumph of growing up a sports fan in the Boston suburb
of Needham, Mass.
With an obsession for Boston Celtics forward Larry Bird, Tannenbaum joined hundreds of school-age
children during the early 1980's who attended the West End House Camp in East Parsonsfield, Me., a
recreational summer camp that spawned another Boston-area sports fanatic : Theo Epstein, the once-andagain Red Sox general manager.
"They were both here at the same time," said Bill Margolin, the direct
Theo in a Red Sox cap standing next to his twin brother, Paul.
general manager, I thought, 'Another West End House Camp b

camp. "I have a picture of
hat Mike was the new Jets

Tannenbaum attended Tulane University Law School, ta · •
ses about legal issues and their
intersection with sports. Epstein went to the University of San Diego School of Law, the first steps in a
rocket ride to becoming general manager of the Red Sox.
"People have made that connection to me," Tannenbaum, 36, said in a telephone interview. "We actually
went to camp together, but I've never met him."
Like Epstein, Tannenbaum has grabbed a high-profile job in professional sports while bringing the
background of an intellectual. With Terry Bradway - Tannenbaum's predecessor - reassigned to a
role of personnel consultant and Herman Edwards gone to coach the Kansas City Chiefs, Tannenbaum
joins the 35-year-old coach Eric Mangini as the next cherubic face tabbed to invigorate the Jets.
In Tannenbaum's professional career, the last several years as Bradway's assistant general manager, he
has often been referred to as a kind of egghead, a numbers man who could squeeze free-agent talent
beneath a looming salary cap. Wherever he has gone, Tannenbaum has often been the big brain in the
room.
What Gary Roberts, the deputy dean at Tulane University Law School, remembered most about
Tannenbaum was that he was almost always in Roberts's office to talk about law and sports. Their
relationship has continued to the point that Roberts saves one day on his academic calendar for
Tannenbaum to return to Tulane to speak at the law school.
"He's dogged in his pursuit of success and very determined, which is a good thing in the sports
business," Roberts said in a telephone interview yesterday. "He's also smart; he's charming; he's as good
a human being as they come, and he has good judgment about people. That's how you get to be a general
manager at 36."
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Tannenbaum said: "I've been fortunate to have worked with a lot of great minds. Everything we do will
be well reasoned and well thought out, and it will make salary-cap sense."
As the general manager of the Jets, Tannenbaum joins a fraternity of lawyers turned sports executives,
the kind of people with minds that so often lead to success, Roberts said.
"Lawyers, first of all, are trained in a certain way of critical and analytical thinking," said Roberts, who
is also the director of Tulane's sports law program. "It doesn't give you the ability to spot talent, but it
does give you an ability to create the methodology in identifying the characteristics of a good player.
You combine the systematic and methodological approach that lawyers are taught in dealing with any
type of problem and that is transferred to running a sports club."
"That's what a Theo Epstein does or what a Billy Beane does with the A's or other young, highly
successful general managers in sports," Roberts added. "They all have a systematic, objective, circular
way of looking at the issues of who is good and who is not, and when to trade for players and when to
get rid of them. They don't run by instinct or the seat of their pants."
(Beane is not a lawyer, but Sandy Alderson, the San Diego Padres' chief executive, who hired Beane in
Oakland, graduated from Harvard Law School in 1976.)
Robert Boland, an assistant professor in sports management and sports business at New York
University, has invited Tannenbaum to speak to his classes. "I think Mike represents the new model,
someone who prepared academically for a career in professional sports," Boland said. "I hold him in
incredible regard. I think our students also hold him in high regard and view him as someone to
emulate."
While interning in the New Orleans Saints' personnel department in 1994 and '95, Tannenbaum was
finishing his law degree at Tulane. He graduated cum laude.
In 1996, he wrote abstracts for the Sports Lawyers Journal, including one on antitrust and labor
litigation affecting the National Football League and the National Basketball Association. Tannenbaum
also wrote an abstract on the "Tulane Moot Court Mardi Gras Invitational," which looked at a Title IX
case involving the elevation of a women's rugby team to varsity status.
It is heady stuff for a person working in a game of passion and brawn. But the intellect does not obscure
the basic sports fan who resides in Tannenbaum, who admitted, "You can't walk five feet in my house
without seeing some Larry Bird memorabilia, and that includes but is not limited to the bathroom and
the closet."

Copyright 2006The New York Times Company
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Frederick Schenk, a partner with Casey Gerry Schenk Francavilla Blatt & Penfield has been named the
new president of the Board of Directors of the Civil Justice Foundation, a non-profit organization
committed to consumer advocacy, consumer justice and fighting to defend consumer access to justice.

Washington DC - Frederick Schenk, a partner with Casey Gerry Schenk Francavilla Blatt & Penfield
has been named the new president of the Board of Directors of the Civil Justice Foundation, a non-profit
organization committed to consumer advocacy, consumer justice and fighting to defend consumer
access to justice.

Mr. Schenk will oversee and support CJF, which has helped raise money and award more than
$1,000,000 in grants to dozens of consumer advocacy groups working diligently for systematic change.
The Civil Justice Foundation, founded in 1986 by members of the ATLA (Association of Trial Lawyers
of America), provides grants to non-profit grassroots organizations throughout North America through
fundraising . Recent grant recipients include the Gray Panthers, Citizens for Reliable and Safe Highways,
Kids in Danger and the Louisiana Environmental Action Network.
"These grants are important as they exemplify ATLA's and the Foundation's commitment of preventing
consumer injury and protecting access to justice," Schenk said.
An attorney with San Diego-based Casey Gerry Schenk Francavilla Blatt & Penfield since 1983, Schenk
has extensive experience in products liability, personal injury, asbestos law and drug litigation. He has
been recognized by San Diego Magazine as the top local plaintiffs' personal injury attorney specializing
in asbestos litigation and was recently named one of San Diego's top attorneys by the San Diego Dai
Transcript. In 1994, he served as president of the Consumer Attorneys of San Diego. He is also
president of The Lawrence Family Jewish Community Center, and was a founding co-chair
Cardozo Society of the United Jewish Federation, which promotes Jewish learning, con·
education, and networking for Jewish attorneys in San Diego.
A resident of Carmel Valley, Schenk earned his law degree from the University of San Diego and his
bachelor's degree from UCLA.
Casey Gerry was established in 1947, and is the oldest plaintiffs' law firm in San Diego. The firm's 12
attorneys practice in numerous areas, including, personal injury, pharmaceutical drug, asbestos
litigation, class action and products liability. The firm is located at 110 Laurel St. in the Banker's Hill
neighborhood of San Diego.
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country at 7 percent. San Diego County was at 9 percent in December compared to 11 percent in December 2004.

***
David Scarpella has purchased a 14-unit apartment building at 1723 Diamond St. in Pacific Beach (92109) for $2.8
million . The seller was the Virgil D. Gentzler Trust. Anni Grimes of ACI Commercial represented Scarpella in the
transaction . Adam Jacks of ACI Commercial represented the seller. The building contains 13,499 square feet.

***
Crestone Cos. LLC signed a 65-month lease for 3,750 square feet of office space in Rio San Diego Plaza II, 2275 Rio
Bonito Way, Suite 2 I 0, in San Diego (92108) . The lease. valued at $685,688, is with SDCO Rio San Diego Plaza II Inc .
Robyn O'Day of Burnham Real Estate* Oncor International represented the lessee . Pat Rohan , also of Burnham,
represented the lessor.
LEGAL
Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton LLP has elevated four attorneys in its San Diego offices to partner.
Stacey James is in the firm's labor and employment practice group in the San Diego office. James previously wor
human resource professional and is certified as a senior professional in human resources by the Human Resourc
Certification Institute of the Society for Human Resource Management. She received her law degree from l l ·.
l 996 and a bachelor's degree. in human resources management from SDSU in 1991 .
-

m

Donna Jones , in the real estate, land use and environmental practice group in the San Diego office, received her law
degree, with high honors, from the University of Texas in 1990 and her undergraduate degree from Texas A&M
University in 1981 .
Stephen LaSala, in the corporate practice group in the firm 's Del Mar Heights office, received his law degreee from
Fordham University in 1997 and his undergraduate degree, cum laude, from Boston College in 1994.

Rafael Muilenberg, in the real estate, land use and environmental practice group in Del Mar Heights, received his law
degree, cum laude, from Harvard University in 1997 and his undergraduate degree, cum laude, from Dartmouth
University in 1993.
EDUCATION
Eugene Olevsky isn't a household name, but many of the products found around the house -- things like golf clubs and
cell phones, for instance -- are made using the "sintering" process, a method which he revolutionized. Olevsky is this
year's Albert W. Johnson Research Lecturer and Distinguished Professor of Mechanical Engineering at SDSU. The leader
in the field of sintering will present his research in modeling and experimenting with powder materials and its use in the
development of nanotechnology during the 16th annual Albert W. Johnson Research Lecture Feb. 28 at 4 p.m. in the
Aztec Athletic Center Auditorium at SDSU. His presentation is titled "From Nano to Macro : Virtual and Physical
Manufacturing of Advanced Powder-Based Materials." The lecture is free and open to the public.
As developer of the Continuum Theory of Sintering, Olevsky bridged the gap between theory and practice, helping to
elevate sintering science to a higher level. Olevsky's theory is the only approach that describes sintering from nano to
macro dimensions, allowing for computer models to predict more accurately what will happen to powder materials during
the sintering process.
Olevsky has been a faculty member of the mechanical engineering department since 1998 and is the director of the SDSU
Powder Technology Laboratory sponsored by Sandia National Laboratory, Spawar, Sun Microsystems , the
National Science Foundation, Solar Turbines and the state of California. The Albert W. Johnson University Research
Lecture Series is a project sponsored by Graduate and Research Affairs and the University Research Council. The
lectureship is awarded annually to an SDSU faculty member to recognize achievement in research and scholarship, and
enable a distinguished resident faculty scholar to share his or her knowledge with the community .
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Sheppard Mullin Elects Eleven Attorneys to Partnership
2006 Class Reflects Geographic and Practice Group Breadth

LOS ANGELES, CA -- (MARKET WIRE) -- 02/09/2006 -Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton LLP is pleased to
announce that the firm has elevated eleven of its
SHEPPARD MUWN RICHTER & HAMPTON LLP attorneys to partner. The eleven new partners are Andre
A T T o R
E y S
A T
L A W Barlow, Mark Berube , Jeffrey Dinkin , Derek Havel,
Sascha Henry, Stacey James , Donna Jones, Stephen
LaSala, Rafael Muilenburg , Mark Watkins and Steven Winick.

SHEPPARD MULLIN

"We are proud to welcome these outstanding attorneys into the partnership," said Guy Halgren, chairman of
the firm. "This is our biggest class ever and reflects the strength of the candidates and the success of the
firm ."
Andre Barlow is in the firm's Antitrust and Trade Regulation Practice Group in the Washington, D.C. office.
Barlow has extensive experience in antitrust enforcement matters before the United States Department of
Justice, the Federal Trade Commission, and state enforcement agencies, as well as in complex commercial
litigation involving the federal and state antitrust laws and other commercial matters. He is experienced in
merger, grand jury, and other government investigations. Barlow was formerly a trial attorney with the Antitrust
Division of the United States Department of Justice. He received his J .D . from Georgetown University in 1997,
his master's degree from George Mason University in 1995 and his undergraduate degree, summa cum laude ,
from West Virginia University in 1993.
Mark Berube, in the White Collar and Civil Fraud Defense Practice Group and based in the firm's New York
office, practices in the areas of white collar, antitrust, bankruptcy, securities regulation, employment and
complex commercial litigation . Berube's experience includes representing defendants in white collar criminal
matters and both plaintiffs and defendants in a variety of business disputes involving claims of fraud, breach of
contract, interference with contract, defamation and unfair practices. He has experience in all phases of civil
and criminal litigation, including trial experience, at both the state and federal level. Berube received his law
degree, cum laude, from New York University in 1997 and received his undergraduate degree, summa cum
laude, from the University of Massachusetts, Dartmouth in 1993.
Jeffrey Dinkin is in the Labor and Employment Practice Group and based in Santa Barbara. Dinkin's
experience spans both private and public sector labor relations, including more than twenty years of
negotiating collective bargaining agreements. He has represented employers from start-up companies
developing personnel policies and employee handbooks, to established companies expanding into California.
Dinkin has handled contractual and disciplinary matters in administrative proceedings before arbitrators and
governmental agencies, and has litigated labor, employment, and discrimination cases in state and federal
courts at both trial and appellate levels. He received his law degree from the University of California, Hastings
in 1983 and his undergraduate degree from University of California, Berkeley in 1974.
Derek Havel, in the firm's Labor and Employment Practice Group in the Los Angeles office, has significant
experience in all phases of employment litigation, including numerous summary judgment motions and several
jury trials. Havel has been involved in labor and employment disputes under state and federal law, including
discrimination on the basis of race , sex, age, religion , disability, national origin, marital status, and other
classifications. Over the past several years , he has specialized in the defense of wage and hour class actions,
including claims for overtime pay, meal and rest period violations, and vacation pay. Havel also has
experience in traditional labor law. He received his J.D . from University of California, Los Angeles in 1997 and
his undergraduate degree , summa cum laude, from Georgetown University in 1994.
Sascha Henry is a member of the firm's Business Trial Practice Group and based in the firm's Los Angeles
office. Specializing in complex business litigation , Henry has experience representing businesses in a variety
of disputes, including class actions. Most recently, she has focused on defending businesses against claims of
unfair competition law violations under Section 17200 of the Business and Professions Code. Henry also has
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significant experience defending clients against claims of fraud, breach of contract, breach of fiduciary duties,
and malicious prosecution . Her experience includes state and federal litigation and alternative dispute
resolution proceedings. Henry received her law degree from the University of Minnesota in 1997 and her
undergraduate degree from Pennsylvania State University in 1994.
Stacey James is in the firm's Labor and Employment Practice Group in the San Diego office . James has
practiced exclusively in the field of labor and employment law, with an emphasis on advising managem
wage and hour matters, employee discipline and termination, employment policies and procedures, llfl'r,~n ..,o..,
benefits, and fair employment practices. She also represents employers in employment related liti
before state and federal administrative agencies. James previously worked as a human resourc.r.,,rnl'.,.c,,lfl'i
and is certified as a Senior Professional in Human Resources by the Human Resource Certifica• -·~ ·-titute of
the Society for Human Resource Management. She received her J.D. from University of San Di go in 1996
and a B.S. in Human Resources Management from San Diego University in 1991 .
Donna Jones, in the Real Estate, Land Use, and Environmental Practice Group and based in the firm's San
Diego office, practices in land use as an attorney and registered lobbyist, focusing on compliance with the
California Environmental Quality Act, permitting requirements and other entitlement-related matters. Jones has
entitled master planned communities; urban infill, multi-family and mixed use developments; shopping centers;
municipal solid waste landfill expansions; and power plants. She also has negotiated master and individual
affordable housing agreements, school mitigation agreements, park agreements, road improvement, water,
sewer and other infrastructure and related agreements. Jones received her law degree, with high honors, from
the University of Texas in 1990 and received her undergraduate degree from Texas A&M University in 1981 .
Stephen LaSala is in the Corporate Practice Group and based in the firm's Del Mar Heights office. LaSala has
a corporate transactional and general business advisory practice, with emphasis in private financings, public
offerings, mergers and acquisitions, securities law compliance, corporate governance and matters relating to
the formation and structure of business entities. LaSala represents companies ranging from newly-formed
emerging growth companies to well established publicly traded companies and private equity firms . LaSala
has represented clients engaged in a variety of industries including telecommunications, software, life
sciences, health care, manufacturing, media and financial services. He received his J.D. from Fordham
University in 1997 and his undergraduate degree, cum laude, from Boston College in 1994.
Rafael Muilenburg is in the firm's Real Estate, Land Use, and Environmental Practice Group and based in the
firm's Del Mar Heights office. Muilenburg's primary practice involves advising and representing residential ,
industrial and commercial developers through all phases of the land use regulatory process, as well as
transactional and finance work associated with real estate development. His land use and environmental
experience includes preparation of CEQA documentation , permitting and environmental compliance,
redevelopment, real estate due diligence, negotiating and drafting development agreements, processing land
use entitlements, and negotiations with governmental agencies. Muilenburg is fluent in Spanish and has
particular experience advising developers involved in the Hispanic market and cross-border transactions. He
received his J.D., cum laude, from Harvard University in 1997 and his undergraduate degree , cum laude, from
Dartmouth University in 1993.
Mark Watkins is a member of the firm's Corporate Practice Group in the Orange County office. Watkins'
principal areas of practice are mergers and acquisitions, corporate finance , real estate, licensing and
distribution, and general business counseling . Rang ing from privately held , middle market businesses to multinational publicly traded corporations, his clients cover a variety of industries, including real estate investment
and development, construction , energy, transportation , manufacturing, retail trade, publishing and biotech . His
clients include the largest independent retail nursery company in the Western U.S. , the oldest continually
producing portland cement company in the Western U.S., the oldest bulk handling and transportation company
in California and the leading temporary power supplier in Southern California. He received his law degree from
University of Southern California in 1997 and his undergraduate degree from Brigham Young University in
1994.
Steven Winick is a member of the firm's Business Trial Practice Group and based in the firm's San Francisco
office. Winick's principal areas of practice are commercial litigation and appellate law, including banking
litigation , professional malpractice, securities litigation , contract disputes, unfair competition , and trade secrets
litigation . He is member of the Bar Association of San Francisco (Litigation Section) and the San Francisco
Bank Attorneys Association . Winick is currently the Vice-Chair of the Board of Directors for the Greater Bay
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Attorney at Snell, Wilmer named Bar
Association tax section fell ow
Feb. 16 , 2006 12:00 AM

Bahar Schippel, a partner at Snell & Wilmer in Phoenix, has been selected a John
S. Nolan Fellow. The American Bar Association tax section program was named
for the late Jack Nolan, who reflected what it means to be a great lawyer and a
distinguished leader of the tax Bar.
A committee offers the fellowship to six tax lawyers of achievement and promise
across the nation.
Schippel is a certified specialist in tax law with the Arizona Board of Legal
Specialization . Her practice focuses on federal tax with emphasis in LLC,
partnership, and corporate formation, like-kind exchange tax planning, and in
representing taxpayers in federal tax audits and controversies before the Internal
Revenue Service and in tax court litigation. Schippel received her master of law
degree magna cum laude from the University of San Diego in 1998, and her law
degree cum laude from Arizona State University In 1996 .

•
•
•
Anoma Phanthourath has been named a shareholder of Shughart Thomson &
Kilroy in Phoenix. She will continue to focus on business litigation . Her specialties
include litigation for breaches of employment agreements, real estate agreements,
service and purchase agreements, and business torts, such as negligent hiring,
negligent supervision and fraud .
Phanthourath serves on the city of Phoenix bond executive committee and the
Arizona Fair Housing Center board of directors. She was commissioner of the
Pacific Rim Advisory Council and chairwoman of the Asian Business Expo. She
received her law degree from the University of Arizona .

•
•
•
NALS of Phoenix, a local, not-for-profit legal association dedicated to providing
educational and networking opportunities to its members has elected the following
officers for 2006: Delana Keehner, Fennemore Craig, president; Tara Hughes,
Dodge, Anderson, Mableson, Steiner, Jones & Horowitz Ltd., secretary;
Whitney Birk, Fennemore Craig, treasurer; Pali Williams, Fennemore Craig,
director of membership; Lisa Mazza, Perkins Coie Brown & Bain, director of
education ; Gabby Diaz, Baird, Williams & Greer, director of public
awareness/marketing; Carol Smith , Fennemore Craig, director of certification .

•
•
•
Lewis and Roca in Phoenix has expanded its offices into Reno and brings two new
members to its firm , Lief Reid and Alfredo Alonso.
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Thompson & Knight Names New Partners
Articles / dBNews Austin
Date: Tuesday, February 21, 2006 01:06:27

Thompson & Knight LLP is proud to announce that the Firm has elected ten lawyers to partner status. "Thompson &
Knight distinguishes itself by the impact our lawyers have on clients and on the communities we serve. The partnershi
was impressed with the professional and personal quality of these candidates who represent the Firm well. We are
committed to delivering exceptional legal services with absolute integrity, while serving our community," said
Riley, the Firm's managing partner. "These lawyers display these characteristics - qualities that have de
since its inception in 1887 - and we congratulate them on their election." The lawyers elected to the p
Jack Balderson Jr., a member of the Firm's Litigation and Dispute Resolution Practice Group in Dallas, focuses his
practice on litigation and antitrust matters. Mr. Balderson received a J.D. , cum laude, from,lJniversity of San Diego
School of Law in 1999 and a B.S., cum laude, in Criminal Justice Administration, from the University of North Texas in
1996.
Charles C. Boettcher, a member of the Firm's Corporate and Securities Group in Dallas, focuses his practice on venture
capital financing; debt and equity securities offerings; business combinations, acquisitions, and dispositions; securities law
compliance and reporting; formation of partnerships and limited liability companies; and corporate governance. Mr.
Boettcher received a J.D., magna cum laude, from Texas Tech University School of Law in 1999 and a B.S. in Business
Administration, with honors, from the University of South Dakota in 1996.
Leslie Cummings, a member of the Firm's Tax Practice Group in Dallas, focuses her practice on tax-exempt
organizations and charitable giving. Her expertise encompasses counseling clients on the organization, operation, and
termination of nonprofit corporations and trusts and obtaining and maintaining exemptions from federal income tax, state
franchise, sales and use, and local ad valorem taxes. Ms. Cummings also represents clients before the Internal Revenue
Service and in probate court. Ms. Cummings received a J.D., with high honors, from the University of Texas School of
Law in 1999; an M.A. in Philosophy from the University of Texas in Austin in 1996; and a B.A. in Philosophy and
Politics, magna cum laude, from Washington and Lee University in 1993.
Lynn B. Gray, a member of the Firm's Real Estate and Banking Group in Fort Worth, represents landlords and tenants in
various leasing transactions covering office and retail spaces. Her experience encompasses the representation of lenders in
foreclosure proceedings and lenders, purchasers, and sellers in connection with the sale of real property, including
reviewing loan documents, conveyance documents, title reports, and surveys. She received a J.D. from Baylor Law
School in 1998 and a B.A. in Sociology and Psychology from Rice University in 1983.
Becky L. Jolin, a member of the Firm's Environmental Practice Group in Austin, represents manufacturing companies on
environmental permitting, compliance, rulemaking, liability management, and administrative, civil, and criminal
enforcement, with a focus on air emissions, water discharges, waste management, radioactive materials, toxic and
hazardous substances, and land use issues. . She represents clients before federal, state, and local agencies and federal and
state courts, and also defends clients in state and federal administrative, civil, and criminal enforcement actions. She
received a J.D. from the University of Houston Law Center in 1988 and a B.S. in Occupational Therapy from the
University the Texas in 1973 .
Sarah McLean, a member of the Firm's Corporate and Securities Practice Group in Houston, focuses her practice on the
corporate and commercial arena with an emphasis on equity and debt investments. Her experience includes mergers and
acquisitions including, but not limited to, acquisitions and dispositions of assets and securities of both public and private
companies. Ms. McLean received a J.D., with honors, from the University of Texas School of Law in 1999 and a B.S . in
Biochemistry, with honors, from Oklahoma State University in 1996.
Kari Potts, a member of the Firm's Corporate and Securities Practice Group in Austin, focuses her practice on public and
private equity and debt offerings, including initial public offerings and venture capital financings ; mergers, acquisitions,
and disposition of businesses; and SEC reporting and general securities compliance. Ms. Potts received a J.D., with
honors, from the University of Texas School of Law in 1999 and a B.A., with honors, in Government and Psychology
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James T. Carroll Jr.

I

Former prosecutor, 70

James T. Carroll Jr., 70, a retired assistant district attorney in Philadelphia, Marine Corps veteran who received two
Bronze Stars, and teacher, died of prostate cancer Monday at home in Windham, Maine.
Born in Teaneck, N.J., he graduated from Fordham University, where he was in ROTC, with a bachelor's de
political science in 1957. He immediately began serving in the Marines, a 20-year career that included
Vietnam. From 1966 to 1967, he was a rifle company commander, and from 1970 to 1971, he was
Vietnamese Marine Corps . He was awarded two Bronze Stars for combat valor.
He left the Marines in 1977, the year he earned a law degree from the University of San Diego, and moved to Somerton,
going to work for the District Attorney's Office. He was appointed chief of the charging unit in 1982, and was based in a
trailer parked behind Police Headquarters. He retired in 1990.
Afterward, he moved to Windham, where he taught law part-time at St. Joseph's College of Maine, Franklin Pierce
College, and New Hampshire College until he became too ill to work.
Survivors include his wife of 25 years, Margaret Carroll; sons James 3d and Ernest; a daughter, Veronica Vetro; a
stepson, Randy Creswell; a grandson; and his ex-wife, Roseanne Verna, to whom he was married from 1962 to 1978 .
A Funeral Mass will be said at 10:30 a.m. today at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception in Portland, Maine. Burial
will be at a later date in Arlington National Cemetery in Virginia.
Donations may be made to Disabled Veterans of America Memorial Program, Box 14301, Cincinnati, Ohio 45250-0301.
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Going for the Gold! More Than 200 Students in 42 Teams from 27 High
Schools Vie for LADWP Science Bowl Regional Championship Title; LADWP
Regional Championship Teams Have Won Four National Titles in U.S.
Department of Energy National Science Bowl Program
LOS ANGELES--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Feb . 6, 2006-14th Annual Event Set for Saturday, Feb. 25

Like their Olympic athlete counterparts competing for medals , more than 200 of the city's best high school
science students will be seeking prizes and the regional championship at the 14th Annual Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power (LADWP) Science Bowl, to be held Saturday, Feb . 25, from 8:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. at the LADWP downtown headquarters, 111 N. Hope St. The public is welcome to attend .
A total of 42 teams from 27 public, charter and private high schools throughout the city of Los A
expected to participate this year. LADWP regional championship teams have among the be
any area in the nation having won four national titles and placed in the top five ranking t
the last 11 years at the U.S. Department of Energy National Science Bowl in Washi
Also for the first time, there will be two alumni moderators. Adam Diament, Ph . 1 I
e as one of the
officials asking the difficult questions during the competition . Dr. Diament wa
o
octoral fellow last
year in genetics at UCLA and currently attends the Wniversity of San Diego's a school. He was a member
of the 1993 Venice High School Team that was the first LADWP regional champion to represent the city at
the National Science Bowl.
Tim Leggett, now a physics teacher at Whittier High School and a former teacher at Venice High School, a
teammate of Dr. Diament in 1993 at Venice, will also serve as a moderator.
"We are indeed proud that the LADWP Science Bowl has grown to become an important annual event
attracting some of the nation's most talented and hardworking students and now program alumni. The
amount of knowledge and depth of understanding that the students possess is amazing," said George
Rafail, chair of the Science Bowl Volunteer Steering Committee.
Rafail added that the program encourages participation by students from all backgrounds and parts of the
city. The program, he said , has attained such prestige locally and nationally that colleges look to students'
successes at the event as hallmarks of achievement.
Participating team members, he said, at regional and national levels have gone on to attend some of the
most competitive colleges and universities in the nation including Harvard University; Yale University;
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; California Institute of Technology; University of California,
Berkeley; Columbia University; University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA); and Stanford University.
Science Bowl is a fast-paced game-show style competition in which two teams of four students, with an
alternate, answer toss-up questions from a moderator. Individual students buzz in . The student that buzzes
in the fastest with the correct answer earns four points for his or her team . Then that team has the
exclusive right to answer the bonus question worth 10 points .
The LADWP Science Bowl buzzer competition is in two parts . In the morning from 8:30 a.m. to
approximately 12:30 p.m., teams compete in Round Robin League play with six divisions of seven teams.
This format is similar to that followed in the Winter Olympics Ice Hockey event. The top two or three
schools from each division will advance to the Double Elimination Tournament in the afternoon. The final
round to determine the regional champion is expected to start about 4:00 p.m.
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In addition to the "buzzer competition," schools in the Science Bowl also have an opportunity to participate
in the Franklin Lu Hands-On Competition, in the afternoon, which poses a different activity and challenge
every year. A separate group of prizes are provided to student team members that are successful in this
event.
The hands-on competition is named for the late Franklin Lu, a LADWP engineer and volunteer, who was
instrumental in establishing this event as part of the LADWP Science Bowl program.
The program will also continue the City celebration honoring William Mulholland, the LADWP's visionary
first leader who brought water to the city and is being recognized at the 150th anniversary of his birthday .
Mulholland's birthday anniversary is this year's event theme.
In keeping with this celebration , team members, coaches, parents and the public will have an opportunity
during the afternoon to visit the new LADWP exhibit in the lobby of the John Ferraro Building that highlights
the life and accomplishments of William Mulholland. The exhibit also showcases some of the new
technology utilized by LADWP.
Based on the format of the General Electric College Bowl television program, Science Bowl questions
cover such technical fields as physics, chemis~ry. astronomy, earth and physical science, calculus,
trigonometry, technology and current events in math , science and computer fields .
Th is year, CityView Channel 35, the city's cable station, is producing an hour-long documentary program
on the LADWP Science Bowl to air in March and April.
The winning team members in the LADWP Science Bowl will each receive the $1000 Hitachi Scholarship.
Their school will also receive a trophy and $2000 toward the purchase of science equipment or materials.
Additional scholarship prizes for second to fourth place team members range from $1 ,000 U.S. Savings
Bonds to $200 gift cards. Also, $1250 to $1750 in equipment or materials will be awarded to schools for
teams placing second through fourth . The winning team will travel to Washington, D.C., April 27 to May 1,
to represent the city and the regional competition at the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) National
Science Bowl. This trip is funded by DOE.
The national grand prize this year is a trip to France. Other prizes for the second to fourth place national
finishers and to the team winning the Good Sportsmanship Award include weeklong trips to U.S.
Department of Energy labs and facilities located around the nation.
This year more than 12,000 students in 1800 high schools from 40 states, the District of Columbia, the
Virgin Island and the Indian Nations will participate in one of the 65 regional competitions. Since the
National Science Bowl program began in 1991, more than 100,000 students have participated in regional
competitions.
Ten regional competitions are held in California including the JPL Science Bowl to be held Feb. 11 for
schools outside the city of Los Angeles and Los Angeles Unified School District areas .
The LAD WP Science Bowl is made possible by 100 volunteers, mainly LAD WP employees and their
families. The program is jointly managed by Corporate Communications and the Volunteer Steering
Committee.
In addition to the LADWP, other sponsors this year include BP, the Hitachi Southern California Regional
Community Action Committee, the Hitachi Foundation, CityView Channel 35, Nestle USA, Gelson's
Markets, One Source, Office Depot, the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE), the Water
and Power Community Credit Union, the San Fernando Valley Engineers' Council, the Water Employees'
Club, the Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD) and the U.S. Department of Energy.
The Science Bowl is one of several LADWP educational partnership programs that include the Youth
Service Academy, Teacher Workshop Series, the Adopt-A-School Program and the Times in Education
Program .
Additional information about LADWP education programs can be received by logging on to
www.ladwp.com and clicking on the community and safety section or by calling 1-800-DIAL DWP .
The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power is the nation's largest municipally owned utility. It has
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OTHER EVENTS
2006

USD SCHOO i'. OF LAW - PROCOPIO INTERN
ATIONAL TAX INSITITUTE (ITI)

These cond annual U.S. - Mexic o Tax Update in
San Diego, CA will take place
on Feb 23-24, 2006. The ITI is the only confer
ence that brings togeth er internationally recognize.d tax authorities, ,government
official.s, practitioners and educators to present original research, discuss curren
t trends and explore the latest
developments in the field of U.S. and Mexica
n international tax legislation .
Return ing speakers will include the highest ranking
U.S. and Mexican international tax officials and recognized experts in the
field . The full agenda for The ITI
2006 can be found at www.usdprocopiolTl.org.
The ITI has also issued a "Call
for Speakers " that is open to all practitioners, educa
tors and govern ment officials
from both sides of the border to participate ·in
this in-depth, practical curriculum .
Organization: USO-Procopio International Tax lnsititute
Information: Summer
King 619-515-3297 info@usdprocopiolTl.org Cost
$595.00- $795.00 Where:
Joan B. Kroc Institute of Peace and Justice, USD,
5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 1
921 10
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CHOOL OF LAW - PROCOPIO INTERNATIONAL TAX INSITITUTE (ITI)

The second annual U.S. - Mexico Tax Update irt San Diego, CA will take place
on Feb 23-24, 2006. The ITI is the only conference that bring& toget~er internationally recognized tax authorities, government officials, practitioners and educa-

tors to present original research, discuss current trends and explore the latest
developments in the field of U.S. and Mexican international tax legislation .
Returning speakers will include the highest ranking U.S. and Mexican international tax officials and recognized experts in the field. The full agenda for The ITI 2006
can be found at www.usdprocopiolTl.org. The ITI has also issued a "Call for
Speakers" that is open to all practitioners , educators and government officials
from both sides of the border to participate in this in-depth, practical curriculum .
Organization : USO-Procopio International Tax lnsititute Information: Summer King
619-515-3297 info@usdprocopiolTl :org Cost: $595.00- $795.00 Where: Joan B.
Kroc Institute of Peace and Justice, USD, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110
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CHOOL OF LAW- PROCOPIO INTERNATIONAL TAX INSITITUTE (Ill)
cond annual U.S. - Mexico Tax Update in San Diego, CA will take place
on
Feb 23-24, 2006. The ITI is the only conference that brings together internationally
recognized tax authorities. governme nt officials, practitioners and educators to present
original research, discuss current trends and explore the latest developm ents
in the
field of U.S. and Mexican international tax legislation. Returning speakers will include
the highest ranking U.S. and Mexican international tax officials and recognize
d experts
in the field. The full agenda for The ITI 2006 can be found at www.usd
procopiolTl.org.
The ITI has also issued a "Call for Speakers" that is open to all practitioners, educators and governme nt officials from both sides of the border to participate in
this indepth, practical curriculum . Organization: USD-Procopio International Tax
lnsititute
l11fametion: Summer King 619-515-3297 info@usdprocopiolTl.org Cost': $595.00$795.00 \/Vhere: Joan B. Kroc Institute of Peace and Justice, USD, 5998
Alcala Park,
San Diego, 92110
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2OO6..!d.§_ _SCHOOL OF LAW - PROCOPIO INTERNATI ONAL TAX INSITITUTE
(ITI)

•

The second annual U.S. - Mexico Tax Update in San Diego, CA .will take place
on Feb 23-24, 2006. The ITI is the only conference that brings together internationally recognized tax authorities, governme nt officials, practitioners and educators to present original research, discuss current trends and explore the latest
developments in the field of U.S. and Mexican international tax legislation .
Returning speakers will include the highest ran king U.S. and Mexican international tax officials and recognized experts in the freld . The fu ll agenda for The ITI
2006 can be found at www.usdprocopiolTl.org . The ITI has also issued a " Call for
Speakers" that is open to all practitioners, educators and governmen t officials
from both sides of the border to participate in this in-depth, practical curriculum .
Oram,ization: USO-Procopio International Tax lnsititute Information : Summer King
619-515-3297 info@usdprocopiolTl.org Cost: $595.00- $795.00 Where: Joan B.
Kroc Institute of Peace and Justice, USD, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110
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. Wood of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Seventh Circuit
ide over a three-judge panel hearing the final
round of the Pa
clennon , Sr., Honors Moot Court Competition, in
which two USD law students will argue a case involving major
First
Amendment issues. Organization: USD School of Law Informa
tion:
(619)260-4527 Cost: No Cost When: Starts: 6:00 PM Where: Joan
8.
Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice, University of San Diego Campus
,
San Diego, 9211 O
·
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. Wood of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Seventh Circuit
ide over a three-judge panel hearing the final
round of the ·Pa
clennon, Sr., Honors Moot Court Competition, in
which two USO law students will argue a case involving major First
Amendmen~es . Organization: 'USO School of Law Information:
(619)260-4527 Cost: No Cost Wheri: Starts: 6:00 PM Where: Joan B.
Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice, University of San Diego Campus,
San Diego, 9211 O
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forming the Future

USD SC HOOL OF LEADERSHIP AND EDUCATION SCIENCES BUILDING

O UR STUDENTS HAVE NO
INTENTION OF TAl<I NG
"WHAT HAS BEEN,
BUT INSTEAD TAl<E
STEPS TO CREATE
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You are Invited
Join the USD community,
civic and business leaders at the

Groundbreaking Ceremony for the

University of San Diego
School of Leadership
and Education Sciences

Monday, April 24, 2006
11 a.m.
Site of the new building
opposite USD's Copley Library

A reception will follow the
groundbreaking ceremony.
To RSVP or for information,
please call (619) 260-7646

•
Learn how you can join USD In making
this exciting new building possible.
Contact Gary Neiger at (619) 260-n83.
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University of San Diego School of Leadership and Education Sciences
has become a nationwide model noted for its cutting-edge programs and
innovative leadership training.
The school prepares st~dents for leadership roles in teaching, counselirg,
and administrati on, and offers post-graduate opportunitie s and certification
programs to teachers, administrato rs, therapists, military personnel, and
professionals in nonprofit organization s and other professional arenas.
On April 24, 2006, USD will break ground on a new, critically needed
80,000-squa re-foot School of Leadership and Education Sciences building.
The new facility will better serve its students and the San Diego region
with observation rooms and demonstrati on classrooms, and will allow
faculty to establish academic institutes to host important community
meetings and forums.
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Characters that help shape nations
By Edward F. DeRoche
February 20, 2006

To recognize and celebrate our past and future presidents, Congress designated the third Monday in
February as Presidents Day, combining both Washington's and Lincoln's birthdays.
As President Bush strives to expand executive power in the face of international terrorism, Presidents Day
gives us an opportunity to reflect upon two great presidents of the past and how they used executive power to
protect and serve the country. Both George Washington and Abraham Lincoln shaped the office of the
presidency using their leadership and political skills to carve out their "executive power."

George Washington, was self-educated, an avid reader with little formal schooling, who at the age of 16 wrote
down "no Rules of Civility" and tried to live by them the rest of his life. He was a military leader, an
outdoorsman, a successful planter and surveyor. Historian Stephen Ambrose notes that Washington was a
man of solid character - never lied, judged or cheated.
Washington's popularity and leadership made him the center of political events for 24 years and the
country's first two-term president. He entered office with no precedents. His models were monarchies and
dictatorships.
Washington understood that as president he was establishing precedents, so he paid much attention to
"presidential etiquette." Says one biographer, "Washington established the critical precedent that authority
over the executive branch belongs primarily to the president." As president, Washington was a "judicious
protector of executive power," and assumed a major role in foreign policy with the advice and consent of the
Senate. Washington was a realist who firmly believed that "the behavior of nations was not driven by ideals
but by interests."
Appreciating the importance of public support and the symbolic nature of the office, Washington and his
wife, Martha, created several traditions in the "President's House". On New Year's Day, they opened the
house to the public (this practiced ended in 1930). Fridays were reserved for formal invitation-only dinners
which always ended promptly at nine in the evening. Washington also visited all 13 states of the Union.
Garry Wills says "Washington's refusal to bring about a strong central government by seizing power is his
greatest legacy to the nation." Biographer Joseph Ellis writes, "Without him to create it (the presidency), the
political experiment in republicanism might very well have failed. With him, and in great part because of
him, it succeeded."
In his farewell address, Washington explained why he agreed to serve as president. He wanted to give "time
for our country to settle and mature - and to progress without interruption to that degree of strength and
consistency which is necessary to give it, humanly speaking, the command of its own fortunes."

If Washington was the "father of our county," Abraham Lincoln was its "savior." Like Washington, he was
self-educated, a consummate politician, a man of great physical strength and moral fiber. Lincoln possessed
a "cool logical mind - and a practical, common-sense approach to problems."
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Lincoln entered the office of the presidency "ill-prepared for the job" with no executive experience. To
compensate, he appointed a Cabinet of men who didn't like him, three of whom ran against him for the
Republican nomination for the presidency. Why? Because Lincoln considered them the best men available.
Recently, historian Doris Kearns Goodwin wrote in, "Lincoln: Team of Rivals," that his "decision to appoint
his political enemies to his Cabinet was perhaps the most obvious example of his emotional strength."
Lincoln expanded the principle of the president as commander in chief by taking an active role in the day-today conduct of the war. Believing that the Constitution gave him special authority in time of war, Lincoln
expanded the executive power of the presidential office. He issued "War Orders," setting up blockades,
suspending the writ of habeas corpus, declaring martial law in areas where there was interference with the
war effort and censoring some newspapers. He also reorganized the military system, enacted conscription as
a way of increasing troop numbers and "stretched the meaning of the Constitution to its limits .... "
Lincoln, using his executive war powers, issued the Emancipation Proclamation freeing slaves living in the
Southern states. He said, "I, never in my life, felt more certain that I was doing right, than I do in signing this
paper. If my names goes down in history it will be for this act . ... "
And least we forget, many religions commemorate Lincoln's role in freeing the slaves on Race Relations
Sunday, the nearest Sunday to Lincoln's Feb. 12 birthday.
Let us celebrate Presidents Day by showing, in some way, our appreciation to the men who have served in an
office that historian Robert Dallek says is "probably the most difficult job anyone could ever undertake."
■

DeRoche is a professor in Leadership/Character Programs in the School of Leadership and Education Sciences at the
University of San Diego. He can be reached via e-mail at deroche@sandiego.edu.
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eminar touts nonprofit oversight
Faith in charities
dropped after 9/11

sued in civil court to recover members that they hold the asthe money.
sets of their nonprofit in trust
Public confidence in chari- for the community.
ties has dropped dramatically
"This can't feel like somesince the terror attacks in 2001, thing you do in addition to your
By Jeff McDonald
STAFF WRITER
when much of the money do- day job," Van Dolah said. "It
nated to help victims was has to be something you just
Call them volunteers with a steered to unrelated programs do."
passion. In most cases, they and expenses.
Outlining the top responsibilsigned on to a board because
Nearly one-third of Ameri- ities of nonprofit board memthey care deeply about cats or cans have little or no confi- bers, Alberto Cortes of Mama's
hunger or ballet or nearly any dence in charities, and two- Kitchen told participants that
cause. They just want to help.
thirds believe that charities evaluating programs and the
But nonprofit board mem- waste a great deal or fair executive director is critical,
, hers learned yesterday that amount of money, according to even though it can be uncomthere is more to running a char- an October study at New York fortable.
ity than supporting its mission.
University.
"As an executive director,
Along with the satisfaction of
Pat Libby, who directs the part of my ability to do my job is
rescuing endangered pets or USD Nonprofit Leadership & knowing I'm heading (in) the
teaching adults to read come Management Program, which right direction," Cortes said.
less-glamorous terms like fidu- sponsored the conference, told
Pat Cannon is chief execuciary duty, strategic planning, attendees that they are respontive of the Alpine Chamber of
program evaluation and ac- sible for upholding perfor- Commerce but also serves on
countability.
•n11naa,._., in San Diethe board of Mountain Health
More than 100 volunteer
tor.
& Community Services, which
board members from San Diest line of deoperates a number of East
go's $10 billion charitable secring public confi- County family clinics.
tor attended the second an
ue11\."l:;"1Ubby said in her wel"This reinforces some of the
Institute for Nonprofit Ste
g remarks.
things you already know," Canship seminar yesterday a- -..- In a workshop on how to . non said of the conference.
University of San Diego.
plan strategically for an organi- "And it gives you new tools to
• Some came away ~th re- zation's future, consultant Paul be a more effective board memnewed dedication; others re- Van Dolah reminded board
ber."
solved to step up their over~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --""
. sight of the charities they
serve.
"It was really useful to· help
us properly communicate with
our various constituents," said
Becky Leib Kennedy, a director
of the local Camp Fire USA
council who attended one of
the morning workshops.
''We've been thinking a lot
about this lately."
Unlike public servants or private-sector executives, nonprofit directors serve a variety of
groups - donors, staff members, volunteers, clients and
regulators, among others.
They also are held legally
responsible for the agencies
they serve. Board members of
a charity that is misusing funds
can be charged with a crime or
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For a nice contribution,
donors get perks aplenty.at
San Di~go's arts organizations

Bravissimo Medal" recipients also - depending
on their financial pledge - are entitled to production cast parties, a dinner on the stage of the Civic
Theatre, their photos pufon displ~ in the theater
lobby, and their names listed in tne opera production
program booklet
"These are ome of the ways we acknowledge
and recognize donors who make long-range (over
four years) major gifts," says Ann S. Campbell, San
Diego Opera's director of strategic planning and
special proj~ts. ''Without such support, our ticket
prices would be twice what they are, we would have
difficulty planning our seasons many years out, and
we wouldn't be able to make our annual fund (with a
goal of $6.8 million) to support our operating budget
(currently $14.6 million)."
Like all nonprofit performi ng arts institution ,
San Diego Opera can't survive just on ticket sales,
or other earned revenue (such as the lobby sales of
CDs, T-shirts or other merchand ise) . It has to balance its books with a matrix of contributed income
- corporate, foundation and governm ent support,
and contributions from individuals.
While it used to be enough to just list a contributor's name in a program book or on a wall plaque,
donors expect a little more gratitude . Local arts
groups are now offering donor and members
SEE

Perks, F4

By Preston Ture9ano
ARTS WRITER

hen San Diego Opera opens its revival
of "Lucia Di Lammerm oor" Saturday
at the Civic Theatre, some of the formally attired cognosce n~ socializing
in the company's Community Concours e tent will be
wearing medal .
Some are bronze, others are silver, gold and platinum - signifying whether an individual has donated
$30,000, $60,000, $100,000 or $200,000 to the 41-yearold opera company.

W
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Donor benefits
include dinners,
tickets and.more
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gounnet dinners, complimentary tickets, cocktail parties, discounts on merchandise, subaaiptions to magazines, valet
parking, priority seating, and
eve11 all the cookies and coffee
• you can consume during an i
termission.
"People contribute (to
profit organizations) for
kinds of reasons," said Pa
by. director of the University of
- Oiego's Nonprofit Leader& Management Program.
'To a certain extent, some enjoy the perks they get for contributing, but most donate beC8118e they really believe in the
viability of the organizatio~
they are funding. They're passionate about music,.,opera, art,
or dance and they want to see
great performances."
Pam Palisoul, a Carlsbad
community volunteer, is a passionate opera donor.
"My husband and I have
such admiration for how far the
.opera company has come and
how it's been built up," said Palisoul, whose late mother, Mary
Fadem, was president of the
opera board from 1969 until
1970. "To me, opera is the top
art form."
While Palisoul and her husband Phil (an outlet mall devel. oper) use the opera tent, they
: don't wear their silver medals.
· "That (the medal) isn't why
· we're doing this (giving
' $60,000)," she ~d. "I'm doing
this as a gift in memory of my
. mom. and Phil joins me in that.
': Al1B organizations are constant, ly looking to raise money. If
· they can capture potential donors' attention with a tent, or
medal or private tour of a museum with the (mu9eum) director, then so be it"
The San Diego Museum of
Art invites "Patron Circle"
members who give a minimum
of$3,000 a year a private ~xhibition tour with museum execu-

tive director Derrick Cartwright. California Ballet
supporters who donate a minimum of $250 a year get a slew
of benefits, including gift certificates that can be exchanged for
CalBal T-shirts, sweat shirts or
"Nutcracker" me morabilia.
Colette M. Murray- a former San Diego resident and rece t chairwoman of the 26,000. Association of Fundrofessionals based in
clria, Va. - says arts or. tions should avoid giving
he rs and donors
otchkes such as coffee
ugs, pape r weig hts and beach
towels.
"There are organizations that
give out too many useless gifts
to donors," Murray said. 'They
are costly and, for the most
part, they are really not appreciated. Few people make a gift
because they will get a plaque
or a coffee mug. I suggest organizations give ite ms that are
unique or that will surprise the
recipie nt. Send flowers on
Valentine's Day, on a birthday,
at Thanksgiving, Christmas or
Hanukkah."
The now itinerant Sledgehammer The atre (recently
ousted from the St. Cecilia Playhouse) takes a "unique" approach with its donor benefits
program. It's the organization
that offer-s contributors of $600
a year or more the cookies arid
coffee gorging. For $60, a patron gets Sledgehammer's "personal blessing."
Longtime Sledgehamme r
board member Eric Bernhard
said such monikers as "Nice
Person," "Beloved Donor" and
"Exalted Person" for Sledgehammer donors reflect the
company's desire "to do things
its own way." As for those intermission refreshme nts, they're
economical and practical, he
said.
"We don't have medallions
and fancy balls to offer," Bernhard said. "Coffee, hot chocolate and cookies were sort of a
patron welcome on cold nights
when we were at St Cecilia."

More and more
At most arts organizations,
the amount of benefits given to
donors increase incrementally.

The more you give the more
you get
The Old Globe Theatre's $50
to $124 "Contributor" level entitles the donor to a 10 percent
discount on purchases at the
theater's gift shop; a discount
on a subscription to American
Theatre magazine; complimentary admission to the theater's
Insight Seminars; an invitation
to the Globe's annual meeting;
and the fee waived for ticket exchange.
All of those benefits are extended to·$125 to $249
"Bronze" donors, who in addition receive priority seating upgrades on a subscription and a
complimentary backstage tour
and reception.
Along the way to the $10,000
or more "Director Circle" category, such things as free admission to the Globe's Lipinsky
Family Suite VIP Lounge, invitations to attend "Meet the Artists" events and complimentary
valet parking are among the
booty.
"The aim of our benefits is to
engage a donor in the artistic
product, stimulate their interest
in theate r, and help them to
know us (the institution) better," said Todd Schultz, development director of the Old
Globe Theatre.
The Globe - like most other
arts org-,mizations - extends
donor bene fits that don't cost

2
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Malnly Mozart donors get entertained at a post-concert
reception last year. Scott Linndt / Union-Tribune

the.company a lot.
"You don't want to cut in too
much to the donation made to
the organization," Schultz said.
At the opera, the Bravissimo
medals cost between $5 and
$13, depending on the tinted
color, and are made by Adcentive Group, Inc. based in Kearny Mesa. Other opera donor
goodies such as dinners, refreshment vouchers and tent
hors d'oeuvres and wine are donated, Campbell said.
The cost, or value, of some
benefits affects how much a donor can deduct from their income truce . The Web sites of
the San Diego Museum of Art,
California Center for the Arts,
Escondido and Museum of
Contemporar y Art San Diego
inform prospective donors that
not all of their contribution i
true deductible. At the Museum
of Art, just $1,095 of a $1,500
"President's Circle" membership is true deductible because
som benefits such as guest
passe , tickets to the "Meet the
Masters" lecture series and
mu um cafe and store gift certificates have a cash value.

Many signs
The most dramatic way an
organization can say thank you
to a major donor is by putting
the contributor's name on the
outside of a building or on
other infrastructure.

The entire Old Globe complex in Balboa Park i "the Simon Edison Centre for the Performing Arts." An esplanade in
the complex is known as Copley Plaza. The Globe'· Cas iu
Carter Centre Stage facad ha
signs that recognize the "Stephen and Mary Birch Pavilion"
and the "(Donald and Darlene)
Shiley Terrace."
The Birches name is al o on
tl1e renovated North Park
'Theatre in gratitude for ilieir $1
million contribution -via theater managing tenant Lyric
Opera San Diego - toward ilie
venue's $8 million renovation
cost.
Recently, the Globe added a
banner proclaiming the "Conrad Prebys Theatre Center."
That designates the two building iliat contain the main tage
Old Globe Theatre and the Cassius Carter Centre Stage
tl1eater-in-ilie-round. (Jne owner of a prop rly development
company, Prebys gave ili
Globe $10 million last year, ilie
largest single gift from an individual donor in the Glob 's 70year history.)
San Diego's oth r major regional theater company - La
Jolla Playhouse - has plenty of
signs acknowledging its major
donor , too. For year , the
name of the late Mandell Weiss
was the Playhouse's most
prominent angel. More r cently, the Joan and Irwin Jacobs
Center for La Jolla Playhouse
and it Sheila & Hughes PotikcrTheatre derived their names
in gratitude for the millions of
dollars ilie Jacobses and Potikers gave toward con truction of
new facilities.
Similarly, the Museum of
Conlemporai y Art San Diego
will be expre sing it thanks to
theJacobse and to UnionTribu.ne publisher David C.
Copley for their $5 million and
$3 million contributions, re- .
spectively, by putting their
name on new (still under construction) spaces at the mu eum's downtown ai1 Diego facilities. (Since 1998, the
museum's director, Hugh M.
Davies, has be n officially
known as the David C. C9pley
Director a a result of a $1.5
million gift from the lat Helen

K Copley and her son, David,
to permanently endow the director's chair at the Museum of
Contemporar y Art.)
& cently, the Jacobses declined an offer from the San
Diego Children's Museum to
name the yet unfini hed new
mu eum in downtown San Diego as ilianks for their $5 million
donation toward the facility's
$13 million con truction cost.
'They said they rather someone else's name go up," said
Children's Museum develop- ·
mentdir ctor Jeffrey Levenson.
'That may happen if anoilier $5
million gift come forth."
San Diego Theatres Inc.,
which operates the Civic
Theatre in downtown San Diego, plans to ell naming rights
in its can1paign to radically renovate ilie 41-year-old facility at
Third Avenue and B Street.
The proj ct' co t has been esti- 1
mated at $50 million. Some observers say the naming rights
could go for $10 million or $20
million, ince San Diego
Theatres Jnc. plan to secure
some of ilie restoration money
from the city's Redevelopment
Agency, corporations, foundations and individual donors.
The renovated Civic will
have a large private reception
room similar to the Center
Room at the Orange County
Performing Arts Center. If the
space becomes a reality, San
Diego Opera will no longer
have to pitch a tent.
The Center Room is an elegant space where major Orange County Perfonning Arts
Center donors hang out before
performance s or during intermissions. A minimum $100,000
a year donation just to gain access to the room makes the
pace one of the mo t pricey
benefits around.
I
Right now, access to the
·opera tent can be achieved for a
mere $5,000 a year. It's a benefit bargain compared to the
·1
Center Room, but you don't get
a medal unle you up the ante
by at least $25,000.

I

Preston Tureqano: (6 19) 29::
preston.turegano@uniontrib.c
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Saturday, Feb. 11
SEMINAR: The second annual Institute
for Nonprofit Stewardship will be pre
sented by University of San Diego 's
Nonprofit Leader ship & Manag ement
Program. 9a.m. to 4p.m. $65. Joan B.
Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice on the
USD campu s, San Diego. For information, call (619) 260-7988.

-
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,truversiJtri of San
Nonprofit
aders ·p and Management
Program will hold its second
annual Institute for Nonprofit
Stewardship, 9 am. to 4 p.m.
tomorrow, Joan B. Kroc Institute
for Peace &Justice, USD. The
theme will be "Exceptional
GoYemance." Board members
and key staff from nonprofit
organizations will explore a new
governance framework. An
abbreviated sessic;m is scheduled
for7:30to 11:30am. Thursday.
Registration or information: (619)
~7442.
-
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Lack of Faculty Is Blamed
For Shortage of Nurses
Entry-Level Pay Often
Tops Those Who
Teach Profession
■ BY

KATIE WEEKS

Local schools say America's nursing shortage is largely due to a scarcity
of nursing school faculty.
Nationally and locally, nursing professors are retiring, with the average
age of those still teaching being 58 years

old. Few nurses want to get Ph.D.s to
teach when even first-year nurses get
paid much more, said Tricia Hunter, the
executive director of the Sacramentobased American Nurses Association of
California, or ANAC, a trade and lob
bying group affiliated with the Am
can Nurses Association. The A
a union representing 2.7 million
nation's registered nurses.
The University of San Diego 's
Hahn School of Nursing is the only
Please turn to S HORTAGE 011 Page 40

University of San Diego

StudentsllstentoalectureattheUnl versltyofSanDlego'sHahnSchoolo fNurslng,the
only local school to offer a Ph.D. In nursing. Field veterans say the nation's shortage
of nursing faculty is one of the greatest reasons for the U.S. nursing shortage.

I
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Shortage: More Nurses Getting Ph.D.s

Continued from Page 1

local school that offers a Ph.D. in
nurs
Dea n Sally Har din said while first ing.
-year
nurses can garn er $100,000 a year plus
signon bonuses, housing perks or travel
stipends,
associate professor salaries are ofte
n in
range of $65,000-$75,000. Nur se prac the
titioners, clinical nurse specialists and
executive
nurses make, on average, $75,000-$20
0,000
annually, while a fully credentialed
nursing
school professor makes, on average,
$98 ,000
a year, according to the American
Association of Colleges of Nursing.
"(Nurses) deserve that salary," Har
din
said. "They are the ones reading the
EKG s
at 3 a.m. "
But the shortage of professors and
nursing can not be observed separately,
she and
others in the field say.

·

Supply And Demand

Chris Van Gor der, the chie f exec
utive
officer of Scripps Health, which own
s five
hospitals here, said the pay discrepa
ncy is
a "supply and dem and issue." He
said his
hospitals meet state-mandated nurs
ing
tios, which require one nurse for ever ray five
patients, partly by using travelin
g nurses
from othe r states. He said nursing
salaries
are so competitive nationwide that
Scripps
has some difficulty retaining nurses.
" Young nurses shop for sala ries,' he
said .
"We 're focu sing on how to reduce
turnover
in nurses' first couple of years. "
On the other hand, older nurses have
complained during local union negotiation
s that
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they don 't get paid as well as newer,
less experienced nurses. The average salary for
a nurse
at UC SD Medical Cen ter who has
been in
his or her profession for 10 years is
$68 ,000,
according to the Oak land -based Cali
fornia
Nurses Association, the state's largest
nurses
unio n. The amo unt is the second
lowest in
the statewide UC system, with UC
Irvine
being the lowest at $66,000.
The good news is that last year, Cali
fornia
saw a 9 percent increase in the num
ber of
nurses graduating with a Ph.D. Nat
ionwide,
colleges are producing five times mor
e nursing faculty now than 10 years ago , acco
rding
to the American Association of Coll
eges of
Nursing, but USD's Har din said it's
still not
enough . Nationally, about 400 nurs
es graduate with Ph.D.s each year.
1
The rate of overall nursing grad uate
s is
increasing abo ut 6 percent annuall
y, but
nursing schools still must turn students
away.
The college association said that grow
th rate
should be more like 40 percent in
orde r to
meet the shortage in hospitals nati
onwide.

School Programs Abound

USD 's Mas ter's Ent ry Program , whic
h offers a master's in nursing for students
with a
bachelor 's degree in a different field
, enrolls
abo ut 40 stud ents each year.
"We could easily take 50 to 60, but ther
e simply are no faculty to teac h them ," Har
din said .
She said academic standard s suggest
having at least one faculty member for
each six
nursing stud ents. The university acce
pts about
Please tum to S HOR TAG E on Page
57

Shortage: Hard to Get Nurses Out of Clinical Setting, Into Classroom
Conl~dfrom Page 40

60 students each year into its Ph.D. program,
which she said could also handle l Oto 20 more
students if the school had more faculty.
The wait to get in at some community colleges' nursing programs is up to three years,
local nursing faculty leaders have said.
The actual number of students waiting is
unclear be.cause some prospective students
are on more than one list, said Richard Reed,
the assistant dean for student affairs for San
Diego State University's College of Health
and Human Services.
San Diego State has one of the few bachelor's degree programs in the county for nurses.
Point Loma Nazarene University also offers
Bachelor of Science and master's degrees in
nursing. San Diego City College offers an
associate nursing degree and North County's
Cal State San Marcos is scheduled to begin
offering a three-year basic nursing program

,1:1,,.
,1:1,,.

this year, which can lead to a Bachelor of
Science in nursing. Some other area schools
also offer associate nursing degrees.
Reed, who also teaches in SDSU's nursing school, said the school used to get two
applicants for each of its 180 annual spots,
but the number has doubled in recent years.
While community colleges place students on
a waiting list, Reed said SDSU immediately
accepts or rejects applicants. ·

Challenges Mounting
Reed and Hardin said it is difficult to find
nursing faculty when faced with a vacancy.
"It's always been difficult to get nurses
out of the clinical setting and into the classroom," Reed said. "Now, it's even harder."
They cited more opportunities for those
willing to go to school longer, broader opportunities for women, who fill the majority
of nursing positions, and salary as the main

reasons few nurses seek Ph.D.s.
" It's very difficult for a nurse to justify going back to school just to tum around and
make no more money than the day she went
in," Reed said.
Hunter, who received her nursing de- •
gree at USO and later served as a state
legislator, said in the last couple of years,
a bill was proposed at least twice J?y state
Sen. Sheila Kuehl , D-Los Angeles, that
would have provided reimbursement to
nurses for gaining a Ph.D., but the bills
did not get far, and financial details are
being revised.
Other programs, such as SDSU's Nurses
Now, attempt to help the shortages by arranging university partnerships with foundations and hospitals to help fund full-time
faculty positions. In 2002, SDSU enrolled an
additional 15 students through a $150,000,
three-year grant from the California Wellness

Foundation.
At USO,. 80 percent of those working
toward a Ph.D. in nursing borrow money
through the federal government's Nurse
Faculty Loan Program, which forgives up to
85 percent of a loan in exchange for teaching
at a nursing schoGI. Hardin also said some
students participate in a program where the
university and a local hospital each pay a
third of the Ph.D. cost, and the student pays
the remaining third.
Hunter, who has also worked as a nurse in
San Diego's Sharp HealthCare system, said
increasing the number of nursjng faculty "is
going to be the biggest single factor in resolving the nursing shortage." Still, she said it will
get ·worse before it gets better:
"There are l 00 qualified applicants for every nursing school spot," Hunter said, citing
a statewide average. "We could resolve the
nursing shortage if we had the educators."

Other

Karma Lekshe Tsomo (left) and Rabbi Wayne Doslck compared notes at last week's annual all-faith gathering at the Church of the
lmmaculata on the campus of the University of San Diego, Yalllmar Jansen spoke at the Friday service, where Christian, Islamic,
Jewish, Buddhist and Hindu faiths were represented. This
's theme: "unifying a divided world." John Ga.staldo / Union-Tribune
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Campus r

gn~zes ·religiou s diversi ty

expresses USD 's'
ASST. NEWS EDITOR lie identity in that
fers a unique opportuniy
fac- . to respect and appreciate
tudents,
ulty and staff other faith traditions," Sr.
of all nationali- Virginia Rodee, asst. vice
ties and creeds president for Mission and
poured into the Ministry, said.
The All Faith Service
lmmaculata to begin the
semester with the 13th an- was started by the first
nual AU Faith Service on vice president of Mission
and Ministry Msgr. Brent
Feh. 3.
The service was ap- Eagen. He felt that the recproximately one hour in ognition and acceptance of
length and class schedules other faiths by the Catholic
were adjusted to allow all Church was an important
students, staff and faculty aspect of the church's identity.
to attend.
The recent service beEach year the theme is
related to the unification gan with a flag processional
of the world in prayer. Thjs representing nations from
years theme was ''Unifying all over the globe. The flags
were carried by USD stua Divided World."
"The All Faith Service dents.

the service's theme, saying
"May we walk together,
speak together, know our
minds to be functioni9g together, inspired by a com\ mon source."
Then Dr. ValLimar Jansen, a gospel singer and dramatic arts adjunct professor
at UCSB, gave an animated
narrative of the creation
story. She then broke into
a powerful hymn capturing
the audience. She then introduced a refrajn bringing
the congragation into her
powerful performance.
The entire room fell
Community members of many faiths came to participate in the service.
deathly silent then as the
Five community leaders ing llindu who has sturned Buddhist medjtation began
A short welcome from
the current vice president represented their respective m lnrna and San Diego,. led by Karma Lekshe TsoHe lead the Hindu call to mo, a ordained Buddhjst
of Mjssion and Mmjstry fajths.
The first was Dr. R. prayer in the native tongue.
Msgr. Darnel Dmabough
Balasubrarnian, a practic- The prayer encompassed See Service, Page 4
followed the processional.

BRYCE KNUDSON

S

Variety brings life
to All Faith Service

RODNEY NAKAMOTO

Author and Rabbi Wayne Dosick exuberantly tells a tale of fidelity
in prayer to the congregation.

Cont. from Service, page 1

about other religions, it was
a great way to get a glimpse
nun and USD professor. It into how others worship,"
was the "most peaceful ex- Senior Nicholas Severson
perience" according to Sister said after the service
Virginia Rodee.
The next portion of the serRabbi Wayne Dosick, a vice was "Prayers of Intersesprominent Jewish author, sion" from each represented
then told the Hasidic tale "In religion. These prayers are
the Inn" A tale of teaching ones of asking and were all
that tells the story of a group lead by students from USD
of individuals traveling to an of the specific faith except for
inn, in order to pray and how the Christian prayer which
they are greeted by the towns was given by USD Dean
people. The message of the Patrick Drinan, who is leavtale was fidelity in prayer.
ing USD.
Lastly, the Muslim prayer
The service closed with a
was led by Dr. Bahar Davary, Hindu prayer from Balasuan USD professor in his na- bramian ending the service
tive language.
with the phrase "Om! Peace,
"I appreciated the different peace, peace!" A final hymn
modes in which people meet "God of Wonders" was perthe divine. Also, being some- formed as the recessional
one who does not know a lot began.
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Local scholarship helps carry on King's dream
By Linda McIntosh
UNION-TRIBUNE COMMUNITY NEWS WRITER

February 4, 2006

OCEANSIDE - Toki Lewis has a dream.
He wants to be an entrepreneur.
At 18, Lewis is in his second semester at the pniversity of San
Diego, majoring in business.
He is working several jobs to put himself through school and is the
first in his family to go to college.
.
IS

.

. .

.

,

.

He one of the success stones among rec1p1ents of the city s Martm
Luther King Jr. Scholarship.

LAURA EMBRY/ Union-Tribune
Toki Lewis, a business maj or at Univers ity
of Sa n Diego, recei ved a Ma rtin Lu t her Ki ng
Jr . Schol arship .

Lewis, a 2005 graduate of Oceanside High School, was one of 15 students awarded the scholarship last
year by the city of Oceanside's Community Relations Commission.
"It gave me

aboost," he said. "You need a lot of confidence to go to the next step."

Lewis is now urging students to apply for this year's scholarship.
"It gives you a chance to succeed," he said.

The scholarship is open to graduating high school seniors who live in Oceanside.
"It enables students who might not otherwise afford college to attend and succeed," said John Lundblad,

scholarship program manager.
The scholarship is open to all races and is geared to students who exemplify King's ideals and teachings.
For Brenda De La Cruz, now 19, winning the scholarship last year made her feel she could do anything.
"It gave me inspiration to keep going," said De La Cruz, who also is the first in her family to go to

college. She is majoring in biochemistry at USD and plans a career in medicine.
"Sometimes you think there's no chance you'll win because so many people are applying, but you should
give it a try," she said.
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Applicants are asked to describe their community activities and family hardships. An essay, three letters
of reference and high school transcripts are required.
In the essay, students are asked to describe how King's life, activity and teachings influenced them.
The scholarship is for students attending either a two-or four-year college.
Financial awards range from $2,000 to $5,000 and are funded through private donations. Last year,
$50,000 was awarded overall.
Applications are available from high school scholarship coordinators, at the Oceanside Public Library
and on the city's Web site, www.ci.oceanside.ca.us.
The application deadline is April 15. Winners will be announced in June.
For information, call (760) 435-3393 or e-mail jlundblad@ci.oceanside.ca.us.

Find this article at:
http://www.signonsandiego.com/news/northcounty/20060204-9999-m1 m04tfoside.html

D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.
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er in her own right, as she carried her husband's message
after his death.
"She was the valiant widow
It has been two decades, but
Robert Matthews can still re- of Dr. Martin Luther King,"
member: swapping stories with Huff said. "She will be missed."
In 1985, King suggested that
Coretta'Stott King about their'
children, the black community San Diego officials name a
street after her husband. Marand her husband.
The widow of the Rev. Mar- ket Street W"'5 changed the
next year, but residents voted
tin Luther King Jr. was "!-.l!San
Diego in December 1985 to to have the rame switched
push for the creatioh of a, na- back in 1987.
tional holiday to honor her hus-\ About five }l~·ars later, King
band. She spoke at the Educa- de.d ined an ffo~ to name
tional Cultural Complex wJ-v.:re UCSD's Third allege after her
Matthews was president He .husband. A UCSD spokespershared his office with King dur- son ,said at thr time that King
wanted a college in Atlanta to
ing her visit
"I had many, many wonder- bear her husband's riame.
Former county Supervisor
ful conversations with her ·
about everything under the Leon Williams, who was a part
sun," said Matthews, who now of the two-year effort to rename
organizes the annual parade the college, said he had much
honoring Martin! l..uther King respect for King. He met her
Jr. in ~ Di~go.1'he was one many years ago at the King
Center in Atlarita.
tremeodous person."
King, 78, died early yester"She was a remarkable hu- day at Hospital Santa Monica, man being," Williams said.
an alternative cancer clinic in "She is a model for other peoRosarito Beach, Baja California. ple in showing how to bear adYesterday, leaders in the lo- verse circumstances with dignical black community remem- ty and self-respect."
Bishop George McKinney,
bered King as a portrait of elegance and strength. She founder and pastor of St. Stecarried on her husband's fight, phen's Church, recalled King
they said, becoming an icon in as a·woman of strong character.
McKinney had introduced
the civil rights movement
King publicly spoke at least King when she spoke at Confour times in San Diego on toir gregation Beth El in la Jolla ·
ics ranging from domestic vio- 1989.
"We have to remember
lence to black and Jewish relaas a great heroine beca
tions.
"It's going-home time for her faithfulness and so
her," said the Rev. George Ste- to her husband,"
vens, a former San Diego city said. "She's been a so
onIn 1995, King spoke
councilman who walked with
King and her husband in Ala- violent change at the
bama during the 1965 mare• · of San Diego's Hahn ruvers1ty
•
· from Sehna to Montgomery. center.
Marc Chery, branch manag"She fought a good fight I bel
er of the Malcolm X u'brary in
lieve she finished her cause."
Stevens has a collection of Southeastern San Diego, said
pictures, news clippings and he plans to talk to his staff and
magazine covers of King. volunteers about a possible
Through the years, he followed tribute to King. At the very
her work for peace and equality least, he said, there will be a
after her husband died. Howev- book display.
er, he was most impressed with
At yesterday's City Council
how she raised her four chil- meeting, Councilman Tony
Young honored King by calling
dren.
"I thank God for her gift to her a dignified woman who
America." Stevens said.
committed her life to spreading
Karen Huff, director of the the message of equality.
Black Historical Society, said
King stood by her husband ev- Staff writers Ozzie Roberts and
ery step of the way, and then Craig Gustafson contributed to this
continued the struggle after he story.
was killed. She should be re- Amy Oakes: (619) 498-6633;
membered as a civil rights lead- amy.oakes@uniontrib.com
By Amy Oakes
STAF'f' WRITER

The San Diego Union-Tribune I
I Wednesday, February 1. 2006

King remembered
as ~.strong leader
·

8AP'W
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COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Ranked by fall 2005 total enrollment*

Rank
(last year)

(619) 594-5200

University of California, San Diego
9500 Gilman Drive, La Jolla 92093
www.ucsd.edu

(858) 534-2230
(858) 534-5629

26,728
26,153
2

26,304
464
92

na

www.palomar.edu

(760) 744-1150
(760) 744-8123

26,294
27,609
(4)

7,508
20,101
75

1,260

(3)

Palomar College
1140 W. Mission Road, San Marcos 92069

$662
$4,286
NA

na
na

Four-year. public
university
WASC, ACSCU.
ABET
Two-year, public
community college
WASC

4

2
(2)

3

$7,538 ·
$25,358
$8,811

$670
$1,450

Major disciplines
of studytt

• President
• Director of
admissions

Year
established
locally

Business administration ,
psychology, liberal studies,
biology, nursing

Stephen Weber
Beverly Arata

1898

Biological, health and physical
sciences. humanities.
education, engineering

Ma~e Anne Fox'
ae Brown

1960

Variety of transfer and
vocational programs

Robert Deegan
Herman Lee

1946

San Diego Mesa College
7250 Mesa College Drive, San Diego 92111

21 ,206
22,476
(5)

na
na
na

$650
$4,490
NA

na
na

Two-year, public
community college
WASC

Variety of transfer and
vocational programs

Rita Cepeda
na

1964

www.sdmesa .edu

(619) 388-2600
(619) 388-2969

440

(4)

5

Southwestern Community College District
900 Dtay Lakes Road, Chula Vista 91910
www.swccd.edu

(619) 421-6700
(619) 482-6413

18,696
18,261
2

6,841
11,495
99

248

$624
$4,200
NA

$8.99
$69.59

Two-year, public
community college
WASC

285 degree and certificate
options

Norma Hernandez
2
na

1961

Grossmont College
8800 Grossmont College Drive, El Cajon 92020
www.grossmont.edu

(619) 644-7000
(619) 644-7922

16,451
17,348
(5)

6,885
10,463
94

659

$764
$4,228
NA

$12.67
$56.19

Two-year, public
community college
WASC

Certificate and transfer
programs

Dean Colli 3
Brad Tiffany4

1961

15,891
14,951
6

4,686
10,265
94

$8,352
$8,352
$7,128

wnd
wnd

Education, business,
engineering, technology, arts,
sciences, media

Jerry Lee
Megan Magee

8

San Diego City College
1313 Park Blvd., San Diego 92117
www.sdcity.edu

(619) 388-3400
(619) 388-3063

14,558
14,304
1

2,309
11,995
94

610

$650
$4,490
NA

$20.27
$30.29

Four-year, private
comprehensive
university
WASC, CCTC. CCNE
Two-year. public
community college
WASC

1971

www.nu.edu

(800) 628-8648
(858) 642-8726

1,302

(7)

National University
11255 N. Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla 92037

Nursing, business, performing
and graphic arts, radio/TV,
computers

Terrence Burgess
Lou Humphries

1914

MiraCosta College
1 Barnard Drive, Oceanside ·92056

(760) 757 -2121
(760) 795-6609

10,391
9,944
4

3,261
6,683
96

142

$800
$6,130
NA

$5.3
$71.94

Two-year, public
community college
WASC

Transfer, vocational, general
and community education

Victoria Munoz Richart
Alicia Terry

1934

(858) 536-7800
~7929

10,135
9,717
4

1,675
8,460
98

153

$650
$4,490
NA

$5
$20

Two-year, public
community college
WASC

Transfer and certificate
programs

Patricia Hsieh
Dana Andras

1969

287
6-0032

9,958
8,963
11

8,963
na
100

530

$9,552
$9,552
$11 ,256

na
na

Four-year. private
university
NCA

Business, marketing, fi nance,
health care, IT, criminal justice,
accounting

Laura Palmer-Noone
Tandy Elisala

1989

(619) 260-4600

7,548
7,486
1

6,193
1,355
69

722

$28,760
$28,760
$17,820

na
$254.7

Four-year, private
Catholic university
WASC, ABA, CCTC

Liberal arts and sciences,
business, law, nursing,
education

Mary Lyons
Stephen Pultz

1949

(5)

6
(6)

7
(8)

9
(9)

www.miracosta .edu

10
11n \

-

Telephone
Far

San Diego State University
5500 Campanile Drive, San Diego 92182
www.sdsu.edu '

1
(1)

-

School
Address
Web site

Total
Totalfall Students:
operating
enrollment •F■ ll-time
2005-2006
bud9et
•2005
• Part-time
tuition: ..
2005-2006:
•2004
• Percent Faculty: • Resident • Restricted
•% change California as of • Nonresident • Unrestricted Type of institution
(loss)
resident 1/1/06 • Graduate
S Millions
Accredited byt
31,802
Four-year, public
24,454
1,737
$3,122
$3p3.9
university
32,043
7,348
$13,292
$276.5
WASC
(1)
93.5
$3,704

•
I

-

u,

,,.

12
(14)

San Diego Miramar College
10440 Black Mountain Road, San Diego 92 126
ww.sdmiramar. edu
1iversity of Phoenix
190 Murphy Canyon Road, S
ww .phoenix.edu

-

\jU '<71, _,,,,,,,,_,,...

,_,....
UnivP.rsitv of San Diego
599!! Alcara rarK , .:>011 u1t:y O 92110

www.sandiego.edu

~

~

u,
t,J

13
(15)

14
(12)

15

Cal State San Marcos
333 S. Twin Oaks Valley Road, San Marcos 92096

9500 Gilman Drive, La Jolla 92093

Cuyamaca College
900 Rancho San Diego Parkway, El Cajon 92019

16

Chapman University

(16)

www.chapman .edu

18
(18)

19
(19)

20
(21)

21
(23)

22
(22)

23
(NA)

24
(NA)

25
(24)

5,211
7,291
99

444

$3,062
$11,198
$3,644

na
na

Four-year, public
liberal arts university
WASC

(8581 534-3400
(8581 534-8527

7,379
8,488
(131

na
na

na

na
na

95

na
na
na

Nonprofit continuing Commercial enterprise, personal
education
improvement/preparation,
WASC
public service

(6191660-4000
(6191660-4399

7,264
7,561
(41

1,916
5,645
99

415

$754
$4,988
$754

$5.56
$23.87

Two-year, public
community college
WASC

(6191 296-8660
(6191 296-8690

4,750
4,700
1

na
na

150

na
na

95

$9,150
$9,150
$11,130

(6191849-2200
(6191849-2578

2,749
2,666
3

2,470
196
79

291

$20,200

na
na

1,912
1,709
11

1,600
312
86

113

$19,344
$19,344
$14,000
$14,000
$8,315+

www.extension.ucsd.edu

www.cuyamaca .net

(17)

7,502
7,365
1

www.csusm.edu

UCSD btension

(13)

17

17601750-4000
(7601 750-4030

7460 Mission Valley Road, San Diego 92108

Point Loma Nazarene University
3900 Lomaland Drive, San Diego 92106
www.ptloma.edu

Art Institute of California

(8581 598-1200

7650 Mission Valley Road, San Diego 92108
www.aicasd .artinstitutes.edu

Alliant International University
10455 Pomerado Road, San Diego 92131

225 Cedar St., San Diego 92101

6480 Weathers Place, #104, San Diego 92121

2121 San Diego Ave., San Diego 92110

Pacific College of Oriental Medicine

9040 Friars Road, Suite 310, San Diego 921 OB

2820 Camino del Rio S., # 100, San Diego 92108
www.apu.edu

Geraldine Perri
Beth Appenzeller

1978

Four-year, private
and nonprofit liberal
arts university
WASC
Four-year, private
liberal arts university
WASC

Education, human resources,
psychology, criminal justice,
social science

James Doti
Michael Drummy

1970

Arts and sciences, social
sciences and professional
studies, education

Bob Brower
Scott Shoemaker

1973

Private professional
college
ACCSCT

Advertising, fashion, culinary
arts, design, media arts

Elizabeth Erickson
Jo-Ann White

1981

Four-year, private
university
WASC, APA

Business, organizational
studies, psychology education
and liberal studies

Geoffrey Cox
Susan Topham

1952

894
955
(61

770
124
55

113

$30,600
$30,600
$30,600

wnd
wnd

. Private law school
ASA, AALS

Criminal, international, health
and intellectual property law

Steven Smith
Traci Howard

1924

(8581 458-9310
(8581458-0914

810
685
18

0
685
100

40

$4,875
$4,875
$6,450

na
na

Four-year, private
liberal arts university
NCA

Business, management,
entrepreneurship, accounting

Kim Varey
Lisa Garcia

1980

(6191 297-9700
(6191374-6393

805
835
(31

544
261
48

107

$28,400
$28,400

wnd
wnd

Private law school
ABA, WASC

Legal studies

Rudolph Hasl
Beth Kransberger

1969

(6191574-6909
(619) 574-6641

500
450
11

300
150
65

50

$12,000
$12,000
$12,000

na

Private professional
college
ACAOM

Acupuncture, Oriental medicine,
health sciences

Jack Miller
Gina Rubbo

1986

(6191 284-9292
(619) 284-9525

253
312
(19)

0

69

$12,814
$12,814
$12,43 2

0
$110.65

Four-year, private
business university

Business, management,
information technology

Stuart Dorsey
Anita Oshaben

1985

na

35

$21 ,550
$21 ,550
$13,500

na
na

Four-year, private
comprehensive
university

na

Jon Wallace
John Burlison

1997

www.redlands .edu

Azusa Pacific University

Vocational and transfer
programs

(6191239-0391
(6191525-7092

www.pacificcollege.edu

University of Redlands School of Business

na

1966

72

www.tjsl.edu

7445 Mission Valley Road, San Diego 921 OB

NA

Mary Walshok
Edward Abeyta

na
na
na

www.webster.edu/sandiego

Thomas Jefferson School of I.aw

wnd
wnd .

1989

1,431
1,365
4

www.californiawestern.edu

Webster University

na

Karen Haynes
Nathan Evans

(8581635-4772
(8581 635-4555

www .alliant.edu

California Western School of I.aw

NA

Arts, sciences, business,
education

(619) 718-9655
(6191 718-9659

218
na
na

NA

99
na
na

79

*Fall enrollment includes undergraduate, graduate, professional schools and postdoctoral training programs.
** Unless otherwise noted, tuition reflects a full -time program for the 2005-2006 school year. For community colleges, a
full-time program consists of 12 units per semester.
tThe institutions on The List are accredited by various organizations, including but not limited to: Accrediting Commission
for Independent Colleges and Schools IACICS); Accrediting Commission for Trade and Technical Schools of the Career
College Association (ACTTS-CCA): American Bar Association (ABA): Committee of Bar Examiners (CBE); North Central
Association of Colleges and Schools (NCA): and Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC).
ttThis is a pamal hstmg.
wnd Would not disclose
na Not available
NA Not applicable
(N R) Not ranked

$57

$4

'Individual is chancellor.
' Open position.
' Individual is acting president.
' Individual is dean of admissions.
Notes:Christian Heritage College, No. 25 last year, did not return a survey for the 2006 l ist.
Source: The institutions and California Postsecondary Education Comm1ss1on.
It 1s not the intent of this list to endorse the participants nor to imply a school's size or numerical rank indicates its quality.

Researched by Stacey Bengtson
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e for you . An edu cat ion for her.
A Univers it~ of San Diego charitable
gift annuity offers you
• a generous, fixed, lifetime income
• valuabl e tax benefits ; and
• the opportu nity to suppor t
USD studen ts

. SAMPLE GIFT ANNUITY RATEsl
INDIVIDUAL
AGE

60
' 65
70
75
80
85

5.7%
6.0%
6.5%
7.1%
8.0%
9.5%

COUPLE
AGES

60/60
65/65
70/70
75175
80/80
85/85

5.4%
5.6%
5.9%
6.3%
6.9%
7.9%

To learn more about charitable gift
annu ities, contact the USD Office of
Planned Giving at (619) 260-4523.

t

~ University of &n Diego
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Carran . .wney

Retired, they
;make a move:
:to learn more
The walls of the Hafner home
are painted a clean crisp
white; a gallery-like backdrop
· for a collection of paintings
and prints that run the artistic
gamut from Picasso to Peter
Max.

Some feature bright primary colors, others subdued tans and browns.
;But they all hannoniz.e, warming the contem'. J)Orary house in one of those neighborhoods
;fucked far from the freeway that makes you

'. say, "This is Vasta?" ·

·

i ' Gerald and Ethel Hafner chose the area be~cause they wanted a little more room to gar~ en and little less traffic than their previous

ihome in Carlsbad. Vista also offered about

'.:equal drive time to the coast and inland. ·
;~ · That last consideration was a major one, be1cause the Hafners are often on the road, in
J>W:"Suit of knowledge. It's not that the
~ he from engineering, she from educa ·
:•:-· · are looking for another diploma.
·want is learning for the pure p l ~ o
; "'We found (the Dive • of San Di
'had their University of the Third Age, and we
;Jttended that," E~el Hafner.said. "lt'sa three.week session;fout days a week from 8 a.m; to.
:12 p.m., but with ~e"traflic going ~to San Di~', ,
;go, we found it to be.getting ,;ttore and.more
'l
difficult..
' ' ' . . . : . ,, . .
They also took classes through Oasis."a -- ·
learning program geared to'older sfu~en~ a
partnership funded by federal dollars, private .
grants and the May Co. Department Sto.res.
Many of the classes are offered'at the Robin:
sons-May store in Mission Valley; n o t ~_next door to_North County.

re .

•••
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Asian Reader

JAN--2mi
SAN DIEGO ALLIANCE FOR ASIAN PACIFIC
ISLANDERAMERICANS (ALLIANCE) UPDATE
Dear Alliance Members and Friends,
As we welcome the lunar new
year, the Board of Dire';_ctors of the
San Diego Alliance for Asian Pacific
Islande r Americans {"the Alliance")
and I would like co thank you all for
your support in 2005 .
In the past 12 mo.
Alliance held co
embers Tony
rye, SDSU's
'Center's Greg Toya,
. ua'dalupe Corona,
'csusM 's Alexis Montevirgen, and
HUD 's Myrna Pascual.
In April, the Alliance, in collaboration with the San Diego Dragon
Boat Team and the Chinese
Consolidated Benevolent Association,
staged San Diego's first Dragon Boar
Festival since 1983.

In September, the Alliance held its
annual picnic for the APIA community,.an occasion which drew both
Councilmember Donna Frye and former San Diego police chief. now
Mayor Jerry Sanders.
In 2006, please mark your calendars

u,
u,

with the following daces:
The Alliance will continue holding
community breakfasts at which members of the APIA community meet
civic, cultural and ocher leaders of the
greater San Diego community, as well
as network with each other.
Kicking off the new year,
Councilmember Toni Atkins will be
our first speaker on Wed, Feb 15,
7: 15-8:30 am, at O'Hungry's in Old
Town. Councilmember Atkins
served as Acting Mayor of San Diego
between Mayor Murphy's resignation
and Mayor Sanders' election.
Community breakfasts with
County Supervisor Ron Roberts,
Mayor Jerry Sanders and others will
follow.
New in 2006, the Alliance has'
joined with Asian Business
Association, Hong Kong Business
Association, Japan Society of San
Diego & Tijuana, Korean Chamber
of Commerce, Mabuhay Alliance and
the Taiwanese Chamber of
Commerce to inaugurate the new
Asian American Business Mixers.
The first is co be held on March 10 at

Harrah's.
Asian Pacific Islander American
Heritage Month in May brings a full
slate of activities for the APIA community. The Alliance, with co-sponsors Asian Pacific Hsroric
Collaborative and the Chinese
Historical Museum, will launch the
celebrations with a forum, "A
Rightful Place: Empowering Asian
Pacific Islanders in San Diego."
In September, watch for San Diego
Dragon Boat Festival 2006, the
Alliance- and San Diego Dragon
Boar Team-sponsored event char
brings together communities, mainstream and ethnic, pan-Asian and
non-Asian alike. Dragon boar racing
has become an international sport,
and San Diegans at our Festival will
find no better coaches than Alliance's
partner, Sn Diego's very own international-award-winning Dragon Boat
Team! Be sure to get your sponsors
and teams signed .up early!
The.Alliance's first general membership meeting of the year will be on
Monday, Feb 13, at 6:30 pm in the
Alliance Office. If you and your
organization already belong, be sure
co renew your membership. If you
are nor yet a member, sign up now
and join Alliance as we work together

and bring together San Diego's

greater Asian Pacific Islander
American community!
Sincerely,
Linda
Linda Tu, President

San Diego Alliance for Asian Pacific
Islander Americans
7750 Dagger Sneer, #207B
San Diego, CA 92111
(858) 565-0098 Tel
(858) 565-6698 Fax
sd_alliance@sbcglobal.net
www/sdalliance.ner

/
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Federal News Service

January 31, 2006 Tuesday
SECTION: PRESS CONFERENCE OR SPEECH
LENGTH: 1493 words
HEADLINE: VIDEOTAPED REMARKS BY SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
CHAIRMAN CHRISTOPHER COX AT THE CORPORATE DIRECTORS FORUM (AS
RELEASED BY THE SEC)
LOCATION: UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

BODY:

MR. COX: Good morning. It's a pleasure to join you in San Diego- even if my presence is only virtual.
I'm always anxious for an opportunity to return to Southern California, and ifl have to settle for
sending just my electrons, so be it.
I particularly wanted to join you because of your specific focus on the key role of corporate directors in
protecting investors. As the investor's advocate, the SEC stands ready to assist you in doing everything
you can to vindicate the interests of shareholders.
As you tackle the pressing issues of corporate governance over the next two days, keep in mind that the
news isn't all bleak. In fact, the very good news is that there has been a powerful rededication to ethical
governance in boardrooms across America. Companies large and small have internalized many of the
changes that Congress and federal regulators first introduced several years ago . Directors and managers
are focused on the integrity of their controls and their public reporting as never before.
Now, that doesn't mean that there won't be any more Emons or Worldcoms in our future. There will
always be corrupt people-and no advance in DNA technology is likely to rid us of that problem. But we
can make it more difficult for them to operate. For our part at the SEC, we can use our rules and our
enforcement to make it increasingly likely that fraud, when it occurs, will be uncovered and punished.
While enforcement actions concerning boards of directors are probably alien to the personal experience
of those in this room, I'm sure you all know that the Commission is constantly looking hard at the
responsibility of directors. We bring actions whenever we find that a director fails to live up to his or
her role as guardian of the shareholders' interests.
For example, we sued former Tyco Director Frank Walsh, who was chairman ofTyco's compensation
committee, for collecting a secret $20 million payment in connection with a Tyco acquisition. Today,
Mr. Walsh lives under a permanent injunction against committing violations of the securities laws, and
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he is barred from serving as an officer or director of any public company for the rest of his life. He was
also ordered to pay $20 million in restitution.
In another recent action, the Commission sued an outside director of Chancellor Corporation for
financial fraud. Rudolph Peselman's case is significant because it marks the first time the SEC has
moved against an outside director for failing to take reasonable steps, as opposed to actually
committing affirmative bad acts.
The Commission found that Peselman failed to do what was necessary to educate himself on the
question of whether his company's accounting for an acquisition was proper, even though he knew that
there was an accounting dispute. Like Mr. Walsh, Mr. Peselman today lives under a permanent
injunction and will never again be allowed to serve as an officer or director of a public company.
Through enforcement actions such as these, the SEC will continue to police the ranks of directors-both
independent directors, and those who actively manage the company. And more generally, the
Commission's leadership will continue to join with all of you in speaking publicly about the need for
integrity in the boardroom and the executive suite. Working together, all of us can help foster an
atmosphere where ethical standards are seen as desirable and rewarding.
At that point, however, the SEC reaches the water's edge-where we've got to rely on you to do the rest.
Because while we do supervise some elements of corporate governance, and even mandate standards in
limited areas, the Commission does not, by charter or inclination, micromanage management. The
federal government does not run corporations, or direct their governance, by remote control.
That part is up to all of you in this room. The SEC doesn't set strategic goals for public companies or
tell them how to make the best use of their assets. We don't dictate what financial profile they should
adopt. This is left to the interplay between the shareholders, the board of directors, and management.
All three groups are well represented in this audience today.
The best interests of all three groups are one and the same, by the way. When properly understood, their
relationship is not adversarial, it is complementary. For example, if a corporation is considering
whether to go into a given line of business, or to divest itself of a subsidiary, the board should do its
utmost to reflect the views and the best interests of the shareholders of the company. The managers of
the company must in turn respond to the board.
It is for this reason that the SEC's main powers of oversight bear most significantly on the board. From
our beginning in 1934, Congress assigned regulation of the proxy process to the Commission. This is
because the right of shareholders to elect directors is a basic property right that is essential to the
corporate form, and is so recognized in our law.

Sarbanes-Oxley has brought renewed attention to corporate governance and the role of the director. It
mandated that boards include on their audit committees at least one member who is a financial expert. It
also directed companies to make public their codes of ethics for senior management. And it required the
delisting of the securities of any company that doesn't comply with its audit committee's standards.
These Sarbanes-Oxley mandates followed on a long tradition of congressional decisions to grant the
SEC regulatory power over proxy solicitations. For decades, the Commission has focused on enhancing
the level of information available to investors so that, in selecting directors for their company, they can
successfully vindicate their financial interests.
Our most recent action in this area was to propose new rules to require that proxy statements be written
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in plain English. That requirement will extend to our updated disclosures on executive compensation.
Beyond more straightforward numbers, investors would get a plain-English narrative of the reasons that
the board structured the compensation packages for senior executives as it did.
Once again, that takes us to the water's edge of the Commission's authority. We can lead investors to
information, but we can't make them think. Nor will the federal government substitute its judgment for
that of the board of directors. We can and we will require that boards justify their decisions, and plainly
disclose that information to shareholders. Armed with that information, investors are then free to draw
their own conclusions and make their decisions accordingly.
The SEC is moving simultaneously on other fronts to empower shareholders in the director selection
process. We recently proposed rules to permit the use of the Internet as an alternative means of proxy
distribution-which will direct individual investors to the most useful source of information about their
company, where proxy statements can be electronically searched, and where data can be cut, pasted,
sliced, and diced.
Giving investors better tools to understand their company's disclosures cannot fail to have a positive
impact on their ability to evaluate current management, candidates for the board of directors, and their
own decision to invest.
The responsibilities of corporate directors are at the center of other recent Commission actions, as well.
Last month, the SEC announced the unanimous agreement of our Commission on guidelines for the
imposition of penalties on corporations. This clear statement of policy is intended to make it as clear as
possible to those responsible for corporate governance what the rules are, and what is expected of them
when trouble is discovered.
Finally, I want you to know that the SEC's commitment to foster interactive data is aimed squarely at
helping the directors of public companies and the shareholders they represent to exercise stronger
oversight of their company's financial performance.
Interactive data will make it easier for directors and shareholders to analyze the numbers in financial
statements. Interactive data will make the world of investment more democratic, and it will complement
our collective efforts to constantly improve corporate governance.
I want to congratulate and thank each of you for the commitment that you've shown to improving the
management of America's public companies. The Corporate Directors Forum is a splendid opportunity
to bring together all sides for a dialogue on these vital issues.
Some of what you are discussing is necessarily technical, but I hope you will never forget the big
picture, and what you are really achieving: the improvement of the economic lives of millions of our
fellow citizens. Always remember that your neighbor's life savings, your community's pensions, and
your children's futures are dependent on your success in these efforts. You have chosen a noble
vocation. Thank you for what you do: the SEC is proud to be your partner.
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Deceptive ads target Latinos, experts say
Such fraud rising, conference is told
By Onell R. Soto
UNION-TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER

February 1, 2006

The promises to viewers of Spanish-language television stations across the country sound amazing: Lose
weight without diet or exercise.
However, purchasers of the advertised products will lose only their money, federal regulators said in a letter
sent yesterday to television stations around the country that asked them to keep an eye out for deceptive
advertising.
These and other frauds targeting Latinos are on the rise, law enforcement experts said yesterday at a
gathering of more than 100 San Diego County police officers, sheriffs deputies and others in positions to
help.
"The crooks seem to target the poor and seem to target the Hispanic community at a higher level," said Jesse
Navarro, special assistant to District Attorney Bonnie Dumanis.
Language difficulties, newfound wealth with increasing real estate values and desperation over legal status
can make Latinos vulnerable to a variety of scams.
Mortgage vendors talk up a loan in Spanish, but then they pressure customers to sign documents in English
with different terms.
Television ads for herbal supplements make impossible health claims.
People posing as immigration lawyers rip people off with false promises of help and claim connections inside
the government.
"It's much easier to stop the fraud ... before money gets lost," said Tom Syta, an assistant director with the
Federal Trade Commission.
However, others can help, including people who decide which advertisements will air on television and
appear in print.
Syta's agency sent letters to 40 television stations yesterday about deceptive ads, including one station i
Diego that it didn't identify.
For some consumers, it's not an ad but a friendly smile that opens the door to fraud.
A Dallas man told the law enforcement officers gathered at the daylong conference at the University of San,
Diego how a friend of his offered to help refinance his home.
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"I will help you a lot," Bulmaro Yanez recalled the friend saying.
However, despite talking up the refinancing in Spanish, the man gave him documents to sign in English.
"He never explained what the documents said," he said.
Before he knew it, Yanez had traded a $40,000 mortgage at 7 percent for a
and only received $10,000 cash out of the deal.

$70,000

mortgage at 12 percent

"That does happen quite routinely," said Charlene Zettel, director of the California Department of Consumer
Affairs.
A statewide survey found that the biggest worries for Latino consumers are identity theft, auto repair scams,
disputes with landlords and real estate fraud, she said.
California law requires that certain contracts be written in a language the signer understands, she said.
Navarro talked about a man who called about a problem he had with a real estate broker.
Police officials had said the matter was a civil problem, but investigators with the District Attorney's Office
looked into it and found a series of crimes.
That investigation led to the conviction of Edgar Bernal Duarte, who prosecutors say defrauded five people
of $144,000 by passing himself off as a lender and real estate agent and failing to follow through on deals he
made.
Duarte faces up to six years in prison at a sentencing scheduled for March 15, and he will have to pay back
his victims.
When investigating and prosecuting crimes, the District Attorney's Office wants to hear from people whether
they're in the country legally or not, Navarro said.
As his boss, Dumanis, put it earlier in the day: "A victim is a victim is a victim."

•Onell Soto: (619) 293-1280; onell.soto@uniontrib.com

Find this article at:
http://www.signonsandiego.com/news/metro/20060201-9999-7 m 1fraud .html

D

Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.
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The Taxpayer Advocacy Panel (TAP), a Federal Advisory
Committee dedicated to helping the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) identify ways to improve customer service
and satisfaction, will host a Community Town Hall
Meeting Feb. 1, 2006, from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at the
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice at the !--)niversity
of San Diego . The event is open to the public and
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Local TAP members will listen to taxpayer comments and
Robertson. M.D.
use the feedback to drive change in the way the IRS
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delivers services to the public.
As one of several nationwide TAP Community Town Hall
Meetings throughout the country, the San Diego event will
feature :
• Opening remarks from local TAP representatives .
• A one-hour main session featuring open forum
dialogue with taxpayers to solicit direct feedback and
concerns about IRS customer service.
• Attendance by TAP members, National Taxpayer
Advocate Nina Olson and IRS representatives.
• A focus group session to further explore IRS issues
in a small group setting .
About Taxpayer Advocacy Panel
The Taxpayer Advocacy Panel (TAP) is a federally funded
organization of nearly one hundred citizens that closely
monitors IRS policies and procedures that impact
taxpayers. With volunteer members representing every
state in the nation , TAP is a trusted liaison between
taxpayers and the IRS that serves as an outlet for taxpayers
to raise concerns and identify specific issues to be
considered by the IRS. TAP operates under the
stewardship of the Taxpayer Advocate Service. For more
information on TAP or specific TAP events, visit the TAP
Web site at www.improveirs.org .
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Course looks at elder-care planning
UNION-TRIBUNE

February 25, 2006

Cal State San Marcos Extended Studies will offer "How to Plan for Elder Care: What Baby Boomers and
Their Parents Need to Know," a pragmatic overview of the challenges facing aging individuals and their
families, as well as options for financing and carrying out long-term care plans. The three-session course will
be held from 6 to 9 p.m. March 1, 8 and 15 in the Foundation Classroom Building, Room 104, on the Cal
State San Marcos campus.
"How to Plan for Elder Care" will be taught by Bill Hartman, who has specialized in long-term care for five
years, along with Grant Keefer, an elder-care specialist for seven years and a member of the San Diego
Alzheimer's Association.
The course will include tips on how to talk with one's parents or adult children about concerns, decisions and
wishes, as well as how to use risk-management techniques in designing an elder-care plan.
The fee is $59, and one family member - a spouse, parent or adult child - may accompany the paid
registrant at no cost. For information, conr.a~ ~ nded studies at (760) 750-4020, or see www.csusmes.org.
Special events
•University of San Diego Bridges Academy will present "The Story of the Cello" at 10 a.m. Thursday
in the university's Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice Theatre. Free. R.S.V.P. to
alisab@sandiego.edu, or call (619) 260-4815.
•Need help with your income taxes? Rancho Bernardo Senior Services is providing free income-tax
assistance Tuesday from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. Call (858) 487-2640 for an appointment.
Rancho Bernardo Senior Services is at 16769 Bernardo Center Drive, Suite K-14, Rancho Bernardo.
Trips and tours
•Senior Citizen Services is sponsoring a trip to Valley View Casino Thursday for $15. Cost includes
round-trip bus fare, $3 off lunch buffet, and a $7 credit on your player card upon arrival. Lunch is
free if you have a birthday in March. Pickup locations: 9 a.m. at Third Avenue and B Street
downtown; and 9:30 a.m. in Clairemont (location to be assigned). The bus will depart for San Diego
at 3 p.m. Payment is required at registration; no refunds. Call (619) 236-6905.
For more things to do, check out www.SanDiegoEldercare.com; click on Classes/Activities. Groups
also can post their own events online.

•Send items for newspaper publication in Senior Scene to Carole Pecora, The San Diego Union-Tribune,
P.O. Box 120191 , San Diego, CA 92112-0191 ; e-mail to carole.pecora@uniontrib.com, or fax to
f619) 293-2148. Deadline is three weeks in advance of publication date .
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'The Story of the Cello" is the topic an

demonstration taking place for ages 5
and older at 10 a.m. in the University of
San Diego Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace and Justice. The lecture compares the old viola de gamba and
Baroque cello to the modern cello'7
to
RSVP
Admission is free.
allsab@sandiego.edu or call 619-260.
4815.
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• • 11-flllll Semct: The University of
s 13th annual prayer
will be at noon tomorrow,
The
Immaculata Church. USO. The
theme will be "Unifying a Divided
World." The service will feature
Christian music, a Hindu prayer.
Buddhist meditation, a Jewish
Hasidic tale, Muslim prayer and
prayers of intercession, including
American Indian traditions.
Infonnation: (619) 260-7431.
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Disabled child?

"Coping
as a Family with Childhood Disability"
is the topic of a presentation for parents
and caregivers by the Community Advisory Committee for Special Education
for the Poway Unified School District.
The speaker is Dr. Moises Baron, psy
chologist and director of the Counse ·
Center at the University of San Dieg .
The meeting is from 7 to 8 p.m. at
Creekside Elementary School, 12362
Springhurst Drive in Poway. For more
information, call (858) 679-?859.
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AROUND TOWN
Around Town is a weekly calendar ofrelated events. Deadline
for calendar items is three weeks
in advance. Mail them to: David
Berlin,. Around Town, The San
Diego Union-Tribune, P.O. Box
120191, San Diego, CA
92112-0191, ore-mail them to
/inancial@uniontrib.com.

Monday
• The San Diego Advertising

Club: "Super Bowl 'IV Commercial Review," 11:30a.m.,
Seau's the Restaurant, 1640 Camino del Rio N., San Diego.
Members $35, nonmembers

$40.

Tuesday
• "Protect Your Business,
Maximize Your Wealth," 6
p.m., Grace Hollis Lowe Hanson & Schaeffer I.LP, 3611 Fifth
Ave., San Diego. Free. (619)

692-0800.
• "Exploring a Career in Financial Services," 7 to 8 p.m.,
Primerica Fmancial Services,
3150 Pfo Pico St., Suite 100,
Carlsbad. Free. (760) 722-6565.

Wednesday
• "EMC Business Forum:
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Serving the Growth Needs of
Closely Held and Family Businesses," 4 to 6:30 p.m. College
of Business Administration, Entrepreneurial Management
Center, SDSU, 5500 Campanile
Drive, San Diego. $55. (619)
594-2781.
• Institute of Real Estate
Management, San Diego Chapter 18: "On-the-Go Lunch &
Learn Seminar," 11 a.m., National University, 9388 Lightwave Ave., San Diego. CPM
members, ARM members,
CPM candidates, Friends of IREM, associate members and
chapter guest professional affiliates (with 2006 paid chapter
fees), $15; nonmembers, CPM
applicants and other guests,
$20. (619) 2~2997.
• "How Professionals and
Consultants Can Double Revenues," 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. New
Client Marketing Institute,
9265 Dowdy Drive, Suite 214,
San Diego. $25. (858) 566-9491
or www.newclientmarketing.com.
• Family Business Foru
Workshop, 5 to 7:30 p.mJ.!filL
Manchester Executive Conference Center. Free. (619)

260-4231 or www.sandiego.edu/fbf.
• "Exploring a Career in Financial Services," 7 to 8 p.m.,
Primerica Fmancial Services,
3150 Pio Pico St., Suite 100,
Carlsbad. Free. (760) 722-6565.

Friday
• "Buyer Beware: How to
Become a Savvy Data Consumer," 8:30 tp 10:30 a.m., College
of Extended Studies, SDSU
5250 Campanile Drive, San Diego. $25. (619) 26~SDSU (7378)
or www.neverstoplearning.net.
• "ED Roundtable: CEO's
Role in Marketing," 9 to 11
a.m., Nonprofit Management
Solutions, 826.5 Vackers St.,
Suite C, San Diego. Members
$15, nonm bers$30. (858)
292-570'
.npsolu-

relay
derstanding Dollars ancial Workshop For
omen," 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
iraCosta College, San Elijo
campus, 3333 Manchester
Ave., Cardiff. $49. (760)
79~20.
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Founders Gallery, US ounders Hall.
USO. Open Noon to 4:3Q p.m. Wednesdays,
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays; noon to 6
p.m. Thursdays. (619) 260-4261. "Icons," a
display of religious icons on loan from
the Timken Museum of Art, runs through
uesday.
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P'tl•ll1n Gallery USD Founders Hall,
USO. Open Noon to 4~30 p.m. Wednesdays,
Fridays. Saturdays and Sundays; noon to 6
p.m. Thursdays. (619) 260-4261. "Icons,"
a display of rel igious icons on loan
from the Timken Museum of Art. runs
through Feb. 28.
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San Diego
Dateb ook
1ne Taxpayer Advocacy Panel will
hold a Community Town Hall
Meeting for area taxpayers to share
sugg lion and concerns, 7 to 9 p.
today,Joan B. Kroc In titute for
Peace &Justice, U
.!.uil'v'-Wtit'..llt~ i:-_,
~
Informatio n: (619) 26M650•
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e San D·lego Home Gareni ng Se min ar offe red
yearly by Sari Diego Master
Gar

deners is Saturday, March 11, 8
a.m.-4:30 p.m., in Hahn
Univer
slty Center, Universiraof San
Di~ 599 8 Alcala ark
, Linda
'Vlsfa. New and experience
d gardeners select 4 classes from ove
r
30 classes on many facets
of gardening. Topics this year include
"Great Bulbs for San Diego Gar
den s," "He rba lly
You rs,"
"Wlldscaping for Birds,""Rea
l Dirt
on Garden Soil," "Trainin
g Your
Trees for Structure and
Form,"
"Growing Your Own Bou
quets."
Registration is due by Feb
. 28.
Space availability and fees: (85
8)J
-2860.
.
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•writing for Chlldr. n, Selling
to Adults - Know Your Target"
is topic when literary publicist Antoinette Kuritz address es Society
of Childre n's Book Writers and Ulustrato rs, Saturday, Februar y 11 ,
2 p.m., in room 106A of Hahn
School of Nursing building at Uni
of San Die~o (at Linda Vista
;;? and Manon Way ). $9 .
858-485-8151. (LINDA VISTA)

a
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FE
Sweethearts for llfe
SAN DIEGO- The Love f
Valentine Dinner Dance,
theAssociationfor Life
will be held Feb. 14
Kroc Institute for Pea
ustice
at the University c,f San Diego.
The association's nuss1on is to
};,ring the community together to
celebrate life.
TheeventwillfeaturetheCoolFever Band with Sarah Jensen playing
Blues, R&B and swing. Professional
photos and professional dance lessons will be .offered. The attire is
semi-formal.
Thefestivitiesbeginat5p.m. with
a silent auction. Dinner will begin
at7:00p.m.
The evening will also feature a
pro-life television ad preview and
presentation of the countywide Prolife Awards. Tickets are $50 a person
or $350 for a table of eight.
Reservations, which can be made
by mail, phone or online, are due by
Feb. 8..Tickets may be purchased by
check, Visa or MasterCard. Checks
may be mailed to Women's Resource
Network, 2411 E. Valley Parkway,
No. 315, Escondido 92027.
The institute is located at 5998
Alcala Park in San Diego.
For more information, log on to
WRNetwork.org, call (760) 741-5114
or e-mail ann@wmetwork.org. /
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Toreros Remain in Top-25

.

USD is ranked No. 25 in two polls, makng it three consecutive wpAJ.-..1n the top-25 .

Feb.27,2006
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - The University of San Diego aseball team remains in the top-25 for the third
consecutive week, falling 10 spots in the Baseball America poll to No. 25 and fell seven spots in the
Rosenblatt Report top-25 to No. 25 . The Toreros fell out of the Collegiate Baseball top-30 poll.
The Toreros posted an 0-4 week this past week dropping one game to UC Irvine on Tuesday, and were
swept by the University of Georgia this past weekend. This is the first week of the young season that the
T oreros (7-6) did not register a win.
USD will look to end their current five-game losing streak this weekend as they head to San Luis
Obispo to take on No. 30 Cal Poly in a three-game non-conference series. Friday's game is set for a 7
p.m. start and both Saturday and Sunday's games are scheduled to begin at 1 p.m.

/cs--body.html"> Home

Keoni Ruth and the
25th-ranked Toreros
will return to action
this weekend against
No. 30 Cal Poly.
See Also
usdtoreros.com
T oreros Store
Message Boards
San Diego message
board
Baseball message
board
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USD baseball
ranked eighth
in one poll
N ORTH C OUNTY TIMES

The Upiyersity of San Dieg
baseball team has climbed to No.
in the Collegiate Baseball poll. The
Toreros remain No. 15 in the Baseball America rankings.

9

LOCAL BRIEFS

The Toreros are 7-2, though they
are coming off an 8-3 loss to USC a
tournament hosted by the Trojans
last weekend at Los Angeles. The
Toreros resume play at 2 p.m. today
against UC Irvine.
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Baseball Moves up in National Polls
USD now ranked as high as No. 8 in the latest top-25

Feb.20,2006
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - The University of San Dieg~ baseball team continues their upward movement in
the latest national top-25 polls, moving up one spot in the Collegiate Baseball poll to No . 8, up two spots
in the Rosenblatt Report top-25 to No. 18 and held steady at No. 15 in Baseball America's top-25.
The Toreros posted a 2-1 record at the USC Public Storage Classic this past weekend in Los Angeles,
Calif. USD registered a shutout against Vanderbilt University 10-0 behind a strong pitching
performance by junior right-hander Josh Butler who allowed no runs on four hits while striking out eight
in eight innings of work to maintain his 0.00 ERA. The Toreros then recorded a 17-6 win over the 30thranked Jayhawks of the University of Kansas in which four different USD players recorded three or
more hits with Shane Buschini leading the way with his 4-for-5 with five RBI, one double and one
homerun performance. The Toreros then fell to the 25th-ranked Trojans of the University of Southern
California 8-3 in the final day of play.
USD will return to the friendly confines of Cunningham Stadium on Tuesday for a single game with the
Anteaters of UC Irvine at 2 p.m., before embarking on a three-game road trip against the University of
Georgia this upcoming weekend. Friday's game is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m., Saturday's contest
scheduled to begin at 1 p.m. and Sunday's game is slated for a noon start. All games are available via
Gametracker on the USD athletic website at www.usdtoreros.com.
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Steve Singleton and
the Toreros are up to
No. 8 in the latest top25 polls.
See Also
usdtoreros.com
Toreros Store
Message Boards
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USD baseball
team ranked
in Top 10 for
first time
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US s aseball team moved into the
Top 10 in the national rankings for the
first time in the program's histmy,
moving up to No. 9 in the latest Collegiate J3aseball poll.
The Toreros (5-1), who won two of
three games over the weekend at UC
Davis, were No. 13 in the Collegiate
Baseball poll last week.
USD also moved from No. 18 to No.

15 in the latest Baseball America rankings.
-
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FEB 1
Toreros climb to No. 9

un·

of
r i
team cracked
tlietop 10 for the first time in
program history, coming in at
No. 9 in the latest Collegiate
Baseball Top 25 poll.
The Toreros (5-1) have also
moved up to No. 15 in the latest Baseball America Top 25
poll and is up two spots in the
Rosenblatt Report Top 25
poll, reaching No. 20.
The

~ baseball
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USD baseball
achieves its
highest ra
N ORTH C OUNTY TIM

The University of San Diego baseball
team earned some national recognition after sweeping then-No. 1 Texas over the
weekend. The Toreros (3-0) are ranked
13th by Collegiate Baseball and 18th by
Baseball America in the polls that were
released Monday.
LOCAL BRIEFS

The Toreros' No. 13 ranking is the program's highest in its Division I history, topping the No. 15 ranking they received in
April 2002.
Junior Josh Butler was named the West
Coast Conference Pitcher of the Week af. ter allowing no runs on two hits while
striking out five in five innings of work.
Texas (0-3) dropped to 14th in the Collegiate Baseball poll and seventh in the
Baseball America poll.

IJ -,
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os hoping to use
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University of San Diego coach Rich Hill might have appeared overambitious when he scheduled
defending national champion Texas for a season-opening home series .
After the Toreros pulled off three stunning wins last weekend, Hill looks like a genius.
"I could imagine it," Hill said with a big laugh. "Whether or not I really thought it was going to
happen is a different story. I don't think anybody could say they thought we were going to
sweep, but I have a great imagination ."
Reality turned out to be just as good.
San Diego swept a No . 1 team for the first time, and became the second program in the
school 's Division I history to beat a top-ranked opponent. Only the men's soccer team has also
accomplished the feat.
"It was an unbelievable weekend - unfathomable, really," Hill said . "Friday's game was just
like your typical upset: everybody's going crazy, jumping around, almost dogpiling . Saturday,
we came back and shut them out. And then by Sunday, it was almost like we expected to win .
That's how much confidence we had."
The sweep sent shock waves throughout college baseball, and the Toreros were ranked as
high as No . 13 in this week's national polls - their best ranking ever.
"It's extremely significant because of the exposure that it's generated for our program," said
Hill, in his eighth season with the Toreros. "Just the fact of sweeping the No . 1 team, who's
also the defending national champion, on opening day ... everything together just made the
national stage that much brighter."
San Diego, which was set for a three-game series at UC Davis over the weekend, is hoping to
use the impressive start as a springboard to even bigger things. The Toreros, who went 3027-1 last year and have seven winning seasons under Hill, have been to the NCAA tournament
twice - in 2002 and 2003 - but have never been to the College World Series .
"We're knocking on the door, but we 're just trying to get to the next level," Hill said .
To do that, Hill thinks San Diego needs to play elite opponents outside the West Coast
Conference . With road games against Southern California, Rice, Houston, Vanderbilt, Kansas
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and Georgia in upcoming weeks, the Toreros will certainly know where they stand by the time
they begin their conference schedule at the end of March .
"We just play the most demanding schedule we can because we think that will prepare us for
the NCAA tournament and the College World Series eventually," Hill sa id.
Although the season just started, San Diego appears to have the type of talent and depth
needed to make the field of 64.
Junior right-hander Josh Butler, who threw five scoreless innings in the season-opening 4-2
win last Friday, leads the pitching staff. Others who'll be counted on are sophomore righty
Matt Couch, who combined with highly touted freshman reliever Josh Romanski on a 6-0
shutout last Saturday, freshman left-hander Brian Matusz and junior left-hander Nate Boman,
who's recovering from a shoulder injury.
The offense is led by outfielder Shane Buschini, an all-WCC first-team selection, catcher
Jordan Abruzzo, second baseman Keoni Ruth, shortstop Steve Singleton and Romanski, who
also plays the outfield or DHs when he's not on the mound.
"We're brimming with confidence right now," Hill said . "As long as you don't play with an
overconfident attitude, I think that's the key for us . Our guys are a veteran group, and if just
we take a workmanlike approach every day, we'll be fine."
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s Butler·'s gem
II loss at Georgia
pitchers limited
o a season-low three hits
ma .::0 victory over the Toreros
yesterday at Foley Field in Athens, Ga.
Starting pitcher Josh Butler
(2-1) was outstanding for the
No. 8-ranked Toreros, allowing
four hits in seven innings and
his first earned run of the season. But you can't win if you
· don't score.
Georgia's Matt Robbins hit a
two-oul single to right field in
the sixth inning to drive in Josh
Morris. That ended Butler's
scoreless streak this season at
25 2/J innings.
USD shortstop Steve Singleton had singles in the first and
third and center fielder_Justin
Snyder singled in the sixth.
The Toreros (7-4) meet the
Bulldogs (4-0) again today in
the three-game series.

Aztecs lose
San Diego State's modest.

winning streak ended at two at
UC Irvine, which defeated the
Aztecs 4-2 at Anteater Ballpark.
Justin Masterson (1-2) took
the loss, allowing four runs and I
nine hits in eight innings.
Brock Ungricht and Paul
Smyth each had three' hits for
the Aztecs (4-8), who will play
at UCI (7-5) again today.
- KIRK KENNEY 1

Softball
USi> defeated visiting ·utah
State 2-1 to extend its winning
streak to five .. . . UCSD swept
a doubleheader from visiting
San Francisco State 5-4 and
7-4. Melissa Ward got the win
in the first game and the save in
the second. . . . SDSU beat
Wagner 8-0 in the Aztec Invitational.

Basketball
UCSD's women defeated
Cal Poly 70-50 in Pomona. Leo-

ra Juster of UCSD (20-4, 14-3
CCM) led all scorers with 27
points.
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open a tie
ns in the
eighth in..,_ _,~r a 10-4 win
over USD at Cunningham Sta
dium'":'"catcher Logan Ge lbrich's two-run double in the
sixth inning had rallied the Toreros to a 4-4 tie.
ln the eighth, the big inning
for the Anteaters (~5 ) was fueled by three hit batters by Toreros reliever Rusty Holzhaue
r
(1-1).
Th e Toreros· (7-3), ranked
No. 8 in the nation by Collegiate
Baseball, leave tomorrow for
Athens, Ga., and a three-gam
series against SEC power Geo e
r-

gia.

- KIRK KENNEY
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FEB 2 0 '-"'"'rroJans beat USD
The USC baseball .__.~t
the University of San ego 8-3
on the finarday of the USC
Public Storage Baseball Classic.
Starter Josh Romanski allowed seven hits and five runs
(three earned) for the Toreros
(7-2), who are ranked ninth in
the nation by Collegiate Baseball. The Trojans are 7-4.

•
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JJSQ co ected 11 more hits
- giving the Toreros 40 in
three games - in the Public
Storage Classic, but host USC
limited the impact by stranding
the Toreros on the bases in the
Trojans' 8-3 win at Dedeaux
Field.

USD starter Josh Romanski
(CH) took the loss, allowing five
runs (three earned) over 4 213
innings.

Ninth-ranked USD (7-2) cut
into a 5-0 USC lead in the fifth
inning on Steve Singleton's tworun single, but the Toreros
couldn't get any closer.
Designated hitter Baron
Frost (St Augustine) led the
Trojans (7-3) with three RBI.
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USDbaseba
routs Kan
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The University of San Dieso baseball team
pounded a season-high 19 hits en route to a 176 victory against Kansas on Saturday afternoon
at the USC Public Storage Baseball Classic.
LOCAL BRIEFS

Shane Buschini went 4-for-5 with five RBIs
for the Toreros (7-1), who are ranked ninth by
Collegiate Baseball and 15th by Baseball
America. Teammate Jordan Abruzzo was 3for-4 with five RBIs and Justin Snyder was 3for-6 with one RBI. Buschini and Abruzzo each
homered against the Jayhawks (6-4).
Matt Couch (2-0) picked up the win, allowing two runs on two hits in 52/:J innings. Ricky
Fairchild (2-1) was saddled with ·t he loss as he
allowed seven runs, five earned, on five hits i.rt
4 1/J innings.
The Toreros close out tournament play at 4
p.m. today against tournament host USC.
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USDcoach

boffo results against Kansas after:

e this season and had
first career home run
ong three hits. He made it a
LOS ANGELES - ll.m memorable one over the scorebaseball coach Rich Hill was board in right-center field.
concerned with his offense goJ ustin Snyder and Jordan
ing into yesterday's game Abruzzo also collected three
against Kansas. So much so hits for the Toreros, and Shane
that Hill shuffled nearly his en- Buschini had four. Buschini
tire batting order.
and Abruzzo each homered
"Our offense hadn't been fir- and drove in five runs apiece.
ing on all cylinders," said Hill,
Buschini batted in the leadoff
who made like a master me- spot to open the season, but
chanic.'
has been dropped to the middle
The ninth-ranked Toreros of the order where he's more
enjoyed the season's most pro- accustomed.
ductive day at the plate, bang"It doesn't matter where I
ing out 19 hits in a 17-6 win over bat," said Buschini. "I'll do anyKansas in the Public Storage_ thing to beat big-time teams
Classic at USC's Dedeaux like these from the SEC (VanField.
derbilt on Friday) and Big 12
"We've been searching for a (Kansas) ."
Abruzzo is enjoying the big
true leadoff guy and trying to
get a couple other guys going," wins, too, especially since he
said Hill. "We know who the has approached his junior seanine or 11 players are. We're son without the weight of the
just trying to find the right com- team on his shoulders.
bination."
The switch-hitting catcher
This one might have been it from El Capitan made an immeJunior shortstop Steve Sin- diate impact for the Toreros
gleton batted leadoff for the two years ago when he led the
By Kirk Kenney
STAFF WR ITE R

·-

.

team in several offensive categories and earned freshman
All-America honors. His run
production was similar last season, but seemed almost disappointing since he didn't build
on the numbers from the year
befote.
"I put a lot of expectations on
myself last year," said Abruzzo,
who is hitting .323 with nine
RBI in eight games. 'This year
there's not as much. I don't
want to use the word pressure,
but I can just play relaxed.
"We have a lot more spark.
It's a different guy every weekend. Everybody's loose, having
a good time, and we play hard.
It's a lot of fun."
The fun began yesterday
with Abruzzo's two-run homer
in the second inning. Singleton's homer led off the third,
and the Toreros (7-1) added
two more runs in the fourth for
a 5-0 lead against Kansas (64).
Fresh man left-hander Brian
Matusz started for the Toreros
and struck out six batters over
the first three in nings. But Ma-

tusz labored to do it, and he
was approaching 100 pitches
e~~a;::~~~~te~·eadoff
hitter m the fourth, then walked
the next two batters. Kansas
catcher Dylan Parzyk, a junior
from Rancho Buena Vista High,
followed with a two-run double.
Two more hits produced two
more runs and trimmed USD's
advantage to 5-4.
That was it for Matusz, who
was replaced by sophomore
right-hander Matt Couch. All
Couch (2-0) did was get two
quick outs to end the fourth ,
then limit Kansas to two runs
over the final five innings.
Kansas pitchers weren't so
successful against USO, which
scored 12 runs over the game's .
final five innings.
What a difference a week
makes. lne Jayhawks won two
of three games last week at
Stanford, but were one-hit by
USC's Ian Kennedy on Friday
before yesterday's shellacking.
USO concludes the Classic
today against host USC.

...
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Big inning dooms KU baseball team
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Big inning dooms KU basebal
J-W StaffReports
Sunday, February 19, 2006
Los Angeles - The University of San Dieg~ broke open a tight game with a six-run sixth inning,
eventually closing out a 17-6 victory over Kansas University at the Public Storage Classic.
The Toreros scored the first five runs, and, armed with a 7-4 lead, used their big output in the top of the
sixth to hand the Jayhawks their second straight loss in the three-day tournament.
Senior right-hander Ricky Fairchild (2-1) suffered the loss for KU, allowing seven runs in 41/3 innings.
Reliever Nick Czyz also struggled, surrendering six runs on seven hits in just 11/3 innings.
USD's Matt Couch (2-0) earned the win in relief of freshman starting pitcher Brian Matuszi.
Matt Baty and Dylan Parzyk each had two hits for the Jayhawks, and Kyle Murphy added a two-run
homer.
KU (6-4) will play its final game of the tournament at 2 p.m. today against Vanderbilt. Senior Kodiak
Quick (1-1, 3.00 earned-run average) will start on the mound for Kansas.
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Overachievi
are built i

reros
's image

SAN DIEGO- Universi

team as one of the best in the nation.
Collegiate Baseball
coach Rich Hill is not
has his club ranked No.
one of those half-full,
half-empty guys.
9. Baseball America has
the Toreros at No. 15.
His attitude extends
All this is largely befar beyond that. Rare is
the time when Hill, a
cause the Toreros swept a
three-game series
Carmel Mountain resident, isn't smiling and
against top-ranked and
defending national
looking at the positive
champion Texas to open
side of life.
.
He was swfing the
STEVE
the season.
other morning and reSCHOLFIELD
It is the first time that
a college team from eicalled, "I kicked off a
wave and laughed to myself. I
ther USD or San Diego State has
count my blessings every day."
He can also count his baseball
► SCHOLFIELD, C-6 ~

San Diego baseball

►

SCHOLFIELD

Ccmtinued from C-1

cracked the top 10 in football, basketball or
baseball.
That's quite an accomplishment, but the
lofty ranking is not a surprise to those who
know Hill's winning background. He was head
coach at Cal Lutheran at the ripe old age of 24,
and in five years bolstered the University of
San Francisco's program from an eight-win season to a 34-victory campaign.
At 43, he's in his eighth year at USD, and I
don't know of a coach who is having more fun.
USD's ascension to a national power is not a
fluke, even though Hill has less than 12 scholarships to split between 30 players.
A picture on the wall of his office says as
much about Hill as anything. The picture is of a
championship ring he won while managing the
Cllatham Ns in the Cape Cod League in the
summer of 1992.
The Cape Cod League is where the best collegiate players go every summer. Hill must
have had some superstars to lead that winning
t~right?

"We had a bunch of guys who were overachievers," Hill said ''We beat those teams with Nomar
Garciaparra and all the other kind of big names.
We just kind of came together and got it done."
Seems like the same kind of team he has at
USD this year.
"'Those are the kind of teams I've always been
around," said Hill, whose Toreros opened play at
the USC Public Storage Baseball Cl.as&c with a 100 victory over Vanderbilt on Friday afternoon.
"Scrappy guys who like to train hard, put the team
first and have an intense desire to succeed. So the
superstar thing kind of goes out the window." ·
His formula has helped USD win at least 35
games a season since 2000. And that includes
West Coast Conference divisional titles and
NCAA berths in 2002 and '03.
His teams are a reflection of his background
growing up in the Bay Area town of Saratoga.
"It was a great time growing up in the '70s,"
Hill said. "I was just one of those kids, throwing a tennis ball against the garage door, shooting hoops until my mom yelled at me to come
in late at night. I always knew at some point I
was going to be a coach, and I knew it was going to be baseball."
He downplays his own talent.
"I was one of those overachieving middle infielders who had to figure it out if I wanted to
play more," Hill said.
He played two years at San Diego State with
Tony Gwynn before transferring to Cal Lutheran, where he had a better chance to play.
Hill passed on his passion for the game to
his players. He talks about players giving a
maximum effort in everything they·do, from
practice to academics, which are never taken
lightly at this prestigious institution.
What he doesn't talk about is winning.
"If you start thinking of i sult-oriented stuff
you will get tied up in knots, and you're not going to be as productive," said Hill, who drew an
analogy from golfer Tiger Woods.
"When you listen to Tiger, it always comes
back to the shot and the mechanics, not about
winning or his legacy. His 'in the moment' approach is what we are striving for here."
Hill said the high ranking has not ruffled
his team.
"I don't sense arrogance but a sense of accomplishment," he said.
The Toreros should be proud of what they've ·
done and thrilled that they have such quality
leadership in Hill.
Sllwe Scholfteld is senior sports columnist for the North
County Times. He can be reached at (760) 740-3509 or
\o'escho@cox.net. To comment, go to nctimes.com.
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No. 9 San Diego Beats No. 30 KU, 17-6

Feb. 18,2006
LOS ANGELES, Calif.
The University of San Diego (7-1) scored runs in every inning but the first and eighth to dispatch of
No. 30 Kansas (6-4), 17-6, Saturday at the Public Storage Classic in Los Angeles, Calif.
The Toreros scored the first five runs of the game . Jordan Abruzzo hit a two-run homer over the
right field wall in the second inning. Steve Singleton then led off the third with a solo homer. USO
added two more unearned runs in the fourth inning to take a 5-0 lead.
Sophomore Erik Morrison and freshman Preston Land got the fourth inning going with back-to-back
one-out walks. Junior Dylan Parzyk drove both in with a two-run double . Parzyk scored on a triple
off the bat of senior Matt Baty . Senior Ritchie Price extended his hitting streak to nine games with
an RBI single to score Baty and bring KU to within 5-4 of USO.
The Toreros responded with two runs in the fifth inning while chasing KU's starter Ricky Fairchild.
Fairchild (2-1) finished the game with two strikeouts, three walks, while allowing seven runs (five
earned) on five hits in 4 1/3 innings.
USO tacked on six runs in the sixth inning with six singles, one double and a walk. All six runs
came after two outs. Freshman Nick Czyz was charged with the runs. USO added two runs in the
seventh and ninth innings.
Junior transfer Kyle Murphy hit a two-run home run in KU's half of the eighth. The home run was
Murphy's first career at Kansas.
USD's Matt Couch (2-0) received the win in relief of freshman starting pitcher Brian Matuszi.
Couch pitched the final 5 2/3 of an inning, striking out three and allowing two earned runs .
Kansas will play its final game in the Public Storage Classic Sunday against Vanderbilt at 2 p.m .
central. Senior Kodiak Quick {l-1, 3.00) will toe the rubber for KU .

Game Notes: Senior Ritchie Price was hit by a pitch for the 46 th time of his career in the first
inning ... Junior transfer Ross Kelling made his first appearance in a KU uniform ... Sophomore Eric
Snowden made his first appearance of the season .

/cs--body.html"> Home
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UC Davis victory
ends USD ·eak
UNION-TRIBUNE

So much for going
feated.
UC Davis handed.J&_ its
first loss of the season, beating
the No. 13 Toreros 6-2 yesterday at the Aggies' Dobbins Stadium.
USO (!>-1) did little offensively collecting just three hits.
&th Toreros runs came in the
first inning and were unearned.
USO starting pitcher Matt
Couch allowed nine hits in six
innings but left with the game
tied 2-2. The Aggies (3-2)
scored three runs in the seventh off USO reliever Ricardo
Pecina.
USO plays Vanderbilt, Kansas and host USC this weekend
in the Public Storage Classic.
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CJameS
• San Diego State starting
pitcher Adam Simon (0-1)
failed to get through the first
inning, allowing six runs in the
Aztecs' 10-6 loss to Santa Clara
at Schott Stadium. The Aztecs
(2-5) closed to 7-6 with a fiverun sixth, but couldn't catch the
Broncos (3-4) .
SDSU opens the home season Friday with the first of three
weekend games against No. 25
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo.
• UCSD senior left-hander
Jose Navarro (Mt Carmel High)
tossed a three-hit shutout in a
4-0 win at Cal State San Bernardino. Navarro (2-0) struck
out nine for UCSD (3-1) and did
not walk a batter.
- KIRK KENNEY
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Aggies hand Toreros
first los f the season
LOCAL BRIEFS

Pinch-hitte
two-run dou
seventh in
nd host UC
Davis held
th-ranked Jlni·
yeqity of an Diego base~ball
team to just three hits as the Aggies earned a 6-2 nonconference
victory on Sunday afternoon.
"It's a good win because
they're a good team and they're
going to win a lot of ballgames
this year," said Aggies coach Rex

UC Davis starter Justin
Fitzgerald didn't allow an earned
run in six innings, but reliever
Bryan Evans got the win after
pitching 2½ scoreless innings.
~

Peters.

Second baseman Keoni Ruth
and shortstop Steve Singleton
each singled for the Toreros (5-1),
while designated hitter Logan
Gelbrich doubled.
USD starter Matt Couch scattered nine hits and a walk while
striking out three during his six
innings of work against UC Davis
(3-2). Reliever Ricardo Pecina (01) took the loss, allowing three
runs on three hits.
Pecina did not record an out
before being lifted in favor of Anthony Slama.
"To limit that club to three hits,
you're doing something pretty
good on the mound," Peters said.
"We did get some things going offensively. We ran some plays, some
hit and runs and things that kind of
gave us some momentum and created some scoi:mg opportunities."
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USD rolls to anot r baseball victory
N

RTH C OUNTY T IMES

Freshm an left-han der Brian Matusz threw five solid in
nings Saturda y, guiding th
13th-ranked University of San
Diego baseball team to an 11-4
nonconference victory against
host UC Davis.
Matusz (1-0) allowed one
run on five hits while striking
out six.
USD (5-0) jumped out to an
11-0 lead through the first five
innings, with the big lift coming in the second inning when
the Toreros put up four runs.
Shane Buschini got things
rolling with his single to lead
off the second. He was moved
to second on Steve Singleton's
single through the left side
and USD loaded the bases
with a Logan Gelbrich single
down the right-field line.
Freshm an Josh Romans ki
drove in two runs with a single
to center, and USD capped the
scoring on a Keoni Ruth sacrifice fly to right and a Daniel
Magness single to left.
Singleto n and Justin Snyder had three hits apiece for
USD, which will try to run its
win streak to six this afternoon
in the finale of the three-game
series against UC Davis (2-2).
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s keep coming for USO
eshman left-hander
atusz was completely
at ease in his first collegiate
start. And why not? The Toreros staked Matusz to an 11-run
lead on the way to an 11-4 win
over UC Davis yesterday at
the Aggies' Dobbins Stadium.
Matusz earned a save last
week against Texas in his first
collegiate appearance. In his
.first start, the &foot-4, 1~
pounder from Cave Creek,
Ariz., held UC Davis scoreless
for four innings before departing after allowing a run in the

Bnan

three innings.
USD freshman left fielder
Josh Romanski, who batted
leadoff for the first time, got a
four-run second inning started
with a two-run single to center.
The Toreros' first four hitters
in the batting order - Romanski, Keoni Ruth, Justin Snyder
and Daniel Magness - each
had two RBI. Snyder and
Steve Singleton each had
three of the .team's 15 hits
against the Aggies (2-2) .
The teams complete the
three-game series today.

fifth.
Matusz (1-0) gave up five
hits and struck out six without
allowing a walk in his first victory.
USD's offense struggled in
Friday's series opener, going
the first 5 213 innings without a
hiL It was a much different
story yesterday. The Toreros
(5-0) collected eight hits in the
first 2 113 innings off UC Davis
starter Vmce DeCoito (~ 1)
and had an 8-0 lead through
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ts UC Davis to start 4-0
UNION-TRI

The .Llfil2 baseball team stretched its winning

streak foTour as junior right-hander Josh Butler
stretched his scoreless streak to 12 innings in

the Toreros' 4-2 victory at UC Davis yesterday.
Butler (2-0), who opened the season last week
with five shutout innings against Texas, pitched
seven scoreless innings against the Aggies (2-1) .
He allowed three hits, struck out five and walked
one.
UC Davis starting pitcher Michael Potter
looked even better, holding the No. 13 Toreros
(4-0) hitless for 5213 innings before Justin Snyder's single to right-center.
Still, USD led 1-0 after manufacturing a run in
the second inning.
That was still the score when Aggies reliever
Brent Nichols got two quick outs in the ninth
before USD erupted for three runs. Toreros
shortstop Steve Singleton doubled home one of
the runs and left fielder David Harris singled in
the other two.
UC Davis rallied for two runs in the bottom of
the ninth off Josh Romanski before the freshman
left-hander regained control, putting an end to
the uprising and the game.
The three-game series continues today at the
Aggies' Dobbins Stadium.
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Butler pitche

ther gem for USD

N ORTH C OUNTY TI MES

Junior right-hander
Butler gave up three ·
seven scoreless innin
lead the 13th-ranked ~ sity of San Diego baseball
team to a 4-2 nonconference
win against host UC Davis on
Friday afternoon.
Butler won his second
game in as many starts, almost mirroring his previous
outing against then-No. 1
Texas when he allowed no

s on three hits while strikg out five. Butler also struck
out five against the Aggies (21). Freshman Josh Romanski
picked up his second save of
the season for the Toreros (40), allowing two runs on five
hits in two innings.
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Torero Bats Come Alive In 11-4 Win Over UC Davis
Aggie outfielder Michael Hernandez contributes double, homer
Feb. 11, 2006
DAVIS, Calif. - Shortstop Steve Singleton had three hits while startin~:..-,..er Brian Matusz fanned six
Aggie batters in five innings of work to lead 13th-ranked University of San Diego to an 11-4 win over
UC Davis in a non-conference collegiate baseball game at Dobbins Stadium Saturday.

The Aggies even their record at 2-2. The Toreros, who had swept top-ranked Texas a week earlier,
remain undefeated at 5-0 overall.
Singleton and center fielder Justin Snyder each had three hits to lead USD's 15-hit output, while a total
of four Torero players each drove in a pair of runs. For UC Davis, junior right fielder Michael
Hernandez went 2-for-4 with a double, a homer and three of his team's four RBI. Second baseman Matt
Dempsey also had a pair of hits for the Aggies.
Snyder doubled to start the Torero attack in the first inning, scoring on a Daniel Magness single to put
his team out to an early 1-0 lead. Josh Romanski ripped a two-run single up the middle to highlight a
five-hit, four-run USD second.
The Torero lead extended to eight runs in the third inning as Singleton's double knocked out Aggie
starter Vince DeCoito. Keoni Ruth walked in a run, then Snyder drove in another run on an RBI single
to center. With one out and the bases full, UC Davis escaped further damage as Dempsey initiated an
inning-ending double play.
"When you're chasing eight runs early in the ballgame, especially against a team of that caliber, it's
pretty tough to come back," said UC Davis head coach Rex Peters. "They're a good club. Matusz is a
real good pitcher. He was a fourth-round draft pick last year, and he showed why."
San Diego added three runs in the fifth inning, again getting an RBI single from Snyder to lead the
rally. An Aggie error and passed ball also helped the Torero cause, as UC Davis fell behind by an 11-0
margin entering its half of the fifth.
Hernandez led off the Aggie fifth with a double down the left field line, then scored two batters later on
a sacrifice by sophomore David Huffman. Hernandez struck again in the sixth inning, launching a 1-1
pitch over the left-field wall to score David Treat and Jimmy Goetz.
However, UC Davis never challenged after the sixth as Torero relievers Russell Holzauer, Ricardo
Pecina and Anthony Slama retired nine of the last 10 Aggie batters. UC Davis righthander Brad McAtee
also quieted the USD bats, firing four scoreless innings to finish the contest.
The UC Davis-USD series concludes Sunday. First pitch is scheduled for 1 p.m.
San Diego (5-0)
UC Davis (2-2)
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013

000
000

11

15

4

8

1
1

Pitchers - USD: Brian Matusz, Russell Holzhauer (6), Richard Pecina (8), Anthony Slama (9) and
Jordan Abruzzo. UC Davis: Vince DeCoito, Ross Fenstermaker (3), Brad McAtee (6) and Tyler
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LaTon-e. WP - Matusz, 1-0. LP - DeCoito, 0-1. Sv - none. Att. - 355. Time - 2:56.
Hitters - USD: Josh Romanski, 2x4, 2 RBI; Keoni Ruth, lx4, 2 RBI; Justin Snyder, 3x4, 2B, 2 RBI;
Daniel Magness, 2x5, 2 RBI; Shane Buschini, 2x5; Ryan Lilly, lx4; Steve Singleton, 3x5, 2B, RBI;
Logan Gelbrich, lx3. UC Davis: Tyler LaTon-e, lx2, 2B; David Treat, lx2; Evan Hudson, lx4; Jimmy
Goetz, lx4; Michael Hernandez, 3x4, 2B, HR, 3 RBI; Matt Dempsey, 2x4.

/cs--body.html"> Home

Michael Hernandez hit
his first Aggie home
run as part of his 3-for4 performance
Saturday.
See Also
ucdavisaggies.com
Aggies Store
Message Boards
UC Davis message
board
Baseball message
board
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Strong Pitching Leads Toreros to 4-0 start.
Josh Butler allowed no runs on three hits to lead USD to 4-2 win against UC Davi

Feb.10,2006
DA VIS, Calif. - Junior right-hander Josh Butler turns in another stron~__,..g performance throwing seven scoreless
innings, giving up only three hits to lead the 13th-ranked University of San Die20 baseball team to a 4-2 non-conference win
against the Aggies of UC Davis Friday afternoon at Dobbins Stadium.

With the win the Toreros remain unblemished on the season moving to 4-0 while UC Davis drops its first game of the young
2006 season falling to 2-1 .
Butler (2-0) registers his second consecutive win in as many starts, almost mirroring his previous outing against the
University of Texas in which he allowed no runs on three hits while striking out five batters. Butler also struck out five
batters in the Toreros win Friday afternoon. Freshman Josh Romanski picked up his second save of the season allowing two
runs on five hits in two innings of work.
The Toreros took a slim one-run lead into the ninth inning, where they were able to score three more runs to seal the victory.
With two outs, Romanski got things started for USD with his single to left center and he moved to second on a Ryan Lilly
single to the shortstop. Steve Singleton then brought Romanski home with his RBI double down the left field line, moving
Lilly to third. David Harris completed the big inning for the Toreros with his 2 RBI single giving the Toreros a comfortable
4-0 lead.
UC Davis didn't go down without a fight, giving the Toreros a brief scare in the ninth inning as they took back two runs on an
Aaron Hanke run scoring double and a Dan Baldini RBI single to right field . But the Aggies could come no closer, leaving
the game at its final of 4-2.
Offensively for the Toreros Harris had a good day going l-for-1 with two RBI and Singleton was the only other USO batter
to register a multiple RBI day going l-for-4 with two RBI and one double.
UC Davis starting pitcher Michael Potter was saddled with the loss for the Aggies allowing one run on one hit through six
complete innings of work.
The Toreros and Aggies will return to action on Saturday afternoon at I p.m. with game two of a three-game set at Dobbin
Stadium.
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Red Hot Baseball Hits the Road
No. 13 USD will travel to Northern California for a three-game with UC Davis

Feb.8,2006
Complete Release in PDF Format
• Download Free Acrobat Reader
West Coast Conference Release in PDF Format
• Download Free Acrobat Reader
BASEBALL LOOKS TO CONTINUE HOT START: The 13th-ranked University o an Diego Torero baseball team will
look to bulid on its 3-0 start to the 2006 season as they head to Northern California for a three-game set with the Aggies of
UC Davis. Friday's game is scheduled to start at 2 p.m. and both Saturday and Sunday's games slated for a 1 p.m. start.
TORERO SKIPPER Rich Hill: San Diego's Rich Hill has built the USO Toreros into one of the most successful Division I
baseball programs on the West Coast. The 2006 spring season will be Hill's 19th year as a head coach at the collegiate level,
and eighth at USO, having enjoyed 15 winning seasons in 18 years. Since taking over at USO in 1999, Hill has been
remarkable in leading the Toreros to seven consecutive winning campaigns, rewriting the school record book en route to
claiming back-to-back West Coast Conference Championship titles in 2002 and 2003 . Under his leadership San Diego has
averaged 33 wins per season, including winning a school record 39 games in 2002, a year in which Hill was honored by his
peers as the West Coast Conference Coach of the Year. Hill became one of the youngest coaches in collegiate history to
reach 500 career victories in 2003, taking USO into postseason play for a second consecutive season.
TOREROS SWEEP WEEKLY HONORS: The University of San Diego baseball team swept the West Coast Conference
weekly honors with junior Josh Butler being named the Pitcher of the Week and freshman outfielder/pitcher Josh Romanski
was tabbed as the Player of the week. Butler (1-0) turned in a dominating pitching performance on Friday against the then,
No. 1 ranked Longhorns of the University of Texas. Butler allowed no runs on two hits through five innings of work on
Friday while fanning five batters in the process to help set up the Toreros for their inaugural win against a No. 1 ranked team .
Butler is currently boasting a 0.00 ERA. Romanski, a freshman from Corona, Calif., was named the Player of the Week after
an outstanding performance through all three games in which he hit 6-for-12 (.500) with three RBI , one double, one home
run and came across the plate three times. Romanski also played a huge role in Saturday's 6-0 shutout of Texas going two
ways, serving as the starting left fielder as well as closing out the game on the mound. While batting in that game he went 2for-4 with one RBI and one run scored. Romanski picked up the save on Saturday pitching three innings not allowing a single
hit or run to cross the plate. Romanski also struck out three. His ERA is 0.00.
SCOUTING THE AGGIES: The University of California, Davis enters the week with a 2-0 overall record after picking up
a IO-inning 3-2 win over nearby-rival Sacramento State this past Saturday and a 11-6 win on Tuesday against Santa Clara
University. The Aggies are led offensively by sophomore Aaron Hanke who is hitting 3-for-6 (.500) with one double and one
RBI through the teams first two games. On the mound UCO is led by junior right-hander Nik Aurora, who is 1-0 on the
season with an ERA of 0.00. The Aggies are currently going through the transfer from Division II to division I and will
become members of the Big West Conference in starting in the 2007 season.
LAST TIME OUT: USO swept the, then No 1 ranked Longhorns of the University of Texas. USO got things rolling on
Friday with a 4-2 win behind two strong pitching performances by junior Josh Butler and freshman sensation Brian Matusz.
Butler held the longhorns off the scoreboard while allowing only two hits and striking out five in five innings of work.
Matusz picked up the save allowing two runs on three hits in four innings of work. On Saturday, USO kept the momentum
going as they steam rolled to a 6-0 win over the defending national champions. Again strong pitching was a huge reason for
this with Matt Couch allowing no runs on five hits and striking out six in six innings of work. On the offensive side of things
Steve Singleton went 3-for-4 with one RBI. In Sunday's finale, the Toreros found themselves in an offensive shoot out, and
were able to use a seven-run fifth inning to,capture the lead for good. In Sunday's win both Ryan Lilly and Jordan Abruzzo
went 3-for-4 with Abruzzo adding three RBI and Lilly drove in one run himself.
TOREROS CRACK NATIONAL RANKINGS: The University of San Diego baseball team continues to reap the benefits
of this past weekend's sweep of the then No. 1 ranked Longhorns of the University of Texas as they have cracked into the
nation's top-25 reaching as high as No. 13 in the Collegiate Baseball top-25 poll, and No. 18 in the Baseball America top-?'-
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poll. The Toreros' No. I 3 ranking is the highest the program has been ranked in its division I history, topping the No. 15
ranking they received in April of 2002. The Toreros also appear at No. 22 in the Rosenblatt Reports top-25 and are No. 23 in
the National Collegiate Baseball Writters Association top-25 poll.
HOT ST ART FOR SINGLETON: Junior shortstop Steve Singleton is off to hot start hitting .600 for the three-game series
with the defending national champs. Singleton hit 6-for-12 with two RBI for the three games, including a 3-for-4 one RBI
performance in Saturday's 6-0 shutout. Singleton is one of three Toreros to register six hits.
THE 500 CLUB: Sophomore center fielder Justin Snyder, junior catcher Jordan Abruzzo and freshman outfielder Josh
Romanski are all members of USD's .500 club. All three batters had a huge weekend for the San Diego baseball team against
Texas all finishing the weekend hitting .500. Snyder went 4-for-8 with two doubles, four RBI and two runs scored, Abruzzo
went 6-for-12 with one double, three RBI and three runs scored and Romanski went 6-for-12 with two RBI, one home run
and three runs scored.
TOREROS FIELD IT WELL: San Diego had not only had a solid week on the offensive side of things, but the defense
was near flawless through three games with the defending national champs, as USO only committed two errors for a .982
fielding percentage. The two errors only allowed one unearned run to cross the plate. Texas on the other hand committed four
errors, of which led to one unearned run for the Toreros.
COUCH HAS STRONG OUTING: Sophomore right hander Matt Couch had a huge outing on the mound for USO this
past Saturday. Couch allowed no runs on five hits while striking out a team-leading six batters in picking up the win for the
Toreros. Couch is one of four pitchers to post an ERA of 0.00, joining junior Josh Butler, freshman Josh Romanski and
sophomore Russell Holzhauer.
MATUSZ LOOKS GOOD IN DEBUT: Highly touted south paw Brian Matusz (pronounced Matis) looked solid on the
mound for his collegiate debut. The freshman, drafted in the fourth round by the Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim, threw four
innings of relief in Friday's series opening win against Texas allowing two runs on three hits while striking out four in
picking up his first collegiate save.
TOREROS TABBED SECOND IN WCC: The Toreros were tabbed to finish second in the West Coast Conference
according to the preseason WCC coaches poll. USO received two first place votes and 42 points, with the Waves of
Pepperdine University coming in at 48 points and 6 first place votes. Following USO was San Francisco (34 points), LMU
(32 points), Gonzaga (26 points), Santa Clara (18 points), Saint Mary's (16 points) and Portland (8 points). Last season the
Toreros finished 30-27-1 overall (16-14 in WCC; 2nd place in Coast Division), marking the seventh straight season with 30
or more victories.
WCC FORMAT CHANGE FOR 2006: The West Coast Conference will change its league baseball format and schedule
beginning in 2006. A one-division format will once again be implemented and the eight institutions will compete in a 21game conference season. This new format is a departure from a two-division format, West and Coast, with a 30-game
conference schedule that has been used in the WCC since the beginning of the 1999 season. Under the one-division, 21-game
format, each school will play the other seven opponents one time over the course of an eight-week conference season. Each
team will play seven three-game series, with one week serving as the bye week. The top two finishing teams will play in the
WCC Championship Series with the regular-season champ serving as series' host.
TOREROS SCHEDULE RANKED 10TH TOUGHEST: The San Diego baseball team has the 10th toughest nonconference schedule in the nation, as stated by BoydsWorld.com. The Toreros, who open their 2006 slate with a three-game
home stand against the defending national champions, Texas Longhorns, will play eight games against teams that rank in the
top-IO for strength of schedule for all games - No. 4 USC (one game), No. 7 Cal State Northridge (two games), No. 8 UC
Riverside (two games) and No. 9 Georgia (three games). Besides Texas, USO will face one other team in non-conference
play that appear in Baseball America's Top-20, No. 7 Rice (Mar. 14). Other non-conference opponents include UC Davis
(three games, Feb. 10-12), Vanderbilt (one game, Feb. 17), Kansas (one game, Feb. 18), UC Irvine (two games, Feb. 21 &
Apr. 25), Cal Poly (three games, Mar. 3-5), Washington (two games, Mar. 7-8), San Diego State (four games, Mar. 10-12;
May 2nd), Texas Southern (one game, Mar. 15), Houston (three games, Mar. 17-19), and UNLV (three games, Mar. 24-26).
BASEBALL NOW A TICKETED SPORT: USO baseball home games are now a tickets event, effective at the start of the
2006 season. General Admission tickets will available to the general public on the day of each game. USO faculty, staff, and
student tickets will be available on a first-come, first-serve basis. Faculty and staff will be allowed a maximum of two tickets,
and students will be allowed one ticket per person. Additional tickets are $5 per person. Only cash will be accepted, no credit
cards, please. All three baseball games against Texas are expected to sell out. Seating will be limited and fans are encouraged
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to show up early. Tickets will go on sale and be available for pick up 90 minutes prior to each game. Reserved seating is not
available.

2006 GAMETRACKER AV ALIABLE: All San Diego baseball home games can be followed via Gametracker on the
Toreros athletic website at www.usdtoreros.com. Gametracker is a service of Online College Sports, the official web provider
for San Diego athletics, and is a real time update of the action. Selected San Diego road games are also available via
Gametracker. To see if Gametracker is available for a game go to San Diego Events at the top-right of the home page. If
Gametracker is available there will be a Gametracker link.
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Shane Buschini and
the Toreros will look
to continue their
winning ways with a
three-game set at UC
Davis.
See Also
usdtorcros.corn
Toreros Store
Message Boards
San Diego message
board
Baseball message
board
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• USD freshman eft-hander Ricardo Pecina,

who was pitching for Madison High this time
last year, got the start against Texas.
SAN DIEGO CUPPING
SD Union Tribune
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·There was a woman With a wru K
broom seated along the first-base line.
Another whi k wa vi ible in th
window of a dorm room beyond the
right-fie d fence.
Even an umpire had one, ostensibly
to wipe off home plate.
Confidence from victories over the
Longhom on Friday and Saturday
bordered on cockines by yesterday
afternoon. In the stands, anyway.
In th bottom of the fifth inning,
Texas third baseman Clay Van Hook
gave hase to a fo ul ball hit by USD's
David ~ that carried nearly to the
Torero bullpen.
Whe the ball fell foul out of Van
Hook's ach, a fan yelled: "Hey, take
a look at those brooms while you're
over there."
Take a look at this: USO 12, Texas
8.
USO (3-0), which had n ver beaten
a team anked No. 1 in the nation, did
it again and again. And Texas finds
itself 0-3 to tart a season for just the
second · e in 67 years.
Asked to put it in perspective, Hill
said: "You enjoy it. You embrace it.
Nothing's going to derail u from our
mission. It' all about the journey. We
just ho it ends deep into the NCAA

wJJilc
ined.
Sw p top-ranked Texas? C'mon.
It was unthinkable. Unspeakable. Unfathomable.
Common sense say
you don't sweep the defending national champions. Superstition prohibits talking about it. And,
a., Toreros coach Rich Hill
w d aave been all over his players if
th y w n't focused on one pitch, one
o o~ inning, staying "in the monent" • he puts it.
·>all fans don't have to follow
code of conduct.
· explains all the brooms amid
aiother lloul crowd of 1,200 yestertay at unningham Stadium.
One oreros fan had four brooms
ilnder Ii arm as he walked around
outsid :he stadium an hour before
the
ne stuck several other
So
broom i1 the fence down the left-field
_Jine.
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► TOREROS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE E1

Texas starts 0-3 for just
second time in 67 years
tournament There's a long story to be written.

When we look back on this, we'll say, 1t all
started when ... ' "
Any story like this has its subplots. Here
were three yesterday:

"I went to sleep at 11 last night, but woke up
sporadically throughout the night," said Pecina
"I woke up at 2, then 3, just thinking, 'How am I
going to pitch to these guys?' "
Pecina shrugged off Texas All-American
Drew Stubbs' solo home run in the first inning
to strike out six over four innings. He was
pulled before the fifth inning only because he
had reached a predetermined pitch count
"I knew it was my fault, throwing a changeup out over the middle to a guy like that," said
Pecina "That pitch he beat me on. But I wasn't
going to let anyone else beat me on any others."
• USO sophomore right-hander Rusty Holzhauer was fresh out of Rancho Buena VISta
High a year ago when he compiled a 10.29 ERA j
in 13 appearances. .Against Texas, all Holzhauer
did was put the brakes on a Longhorns threat in I
the seventh inning. He got the game's final
seven outs without allowing an earned run.
Toreros catcher Jordan Abruzzo helped Holzhauer get there, visiting the mound in the
ninth when the pitcher threw five consecutive
balls to start the inning.
"When he first came out there he was timid,
like he was Jwpi1fll to get the last three outs,"
said Abruzzo. "I told him he had been going
after these guys the last two innings. Throw
strikes and let's get out of this. And that's what
he did."
Said Holzhauer, who was credited with the
victory: "I just had to reach back and throw and
not worry about it"
• USD's Ryan lilly appeared d_efenseless ~t
third base a year ago, making seemingly all of his
16 errors there in the season's first week before
being moved to another position.
Back at third, lilly was flawless against Texas. He handled a dozen balls in the series
without error, saving the best for last - diving
against the third-base bag in the ninth to stop a
hard liner and dismiss any last thoughts Texas
had about a comeback.
"I've been a shortstop my whole life," said
lilly. "I got out this summer and played every
game at third base and got used to it ... It
comes easy now."
Easy? It seemed as though USO had an
answer for everything Texas did.
Texas started sophomore right-hander Aclrian Alaniz, whose last start was in the national
championship series against Florida lilly hit a
two-run single in the fourth inning off Alaniz,
giving the Toreros a 2-1 lead.
When the Longhorns scored three times off
USO reliever Anthony Slama for a 4-2 lead in
the fifth inning, the Toreros answered with
seven runs in the bottom of the inning.
When Texas got one run in the sixth, USD's
Josh Romanski hit a solo homer in the bottom
of the inning. And when Texas scored twice in
the seventh, USO's Daniel Magness and Abruz.
zo drove in runs in the bottom of the seventh.
The Toreros were relentless.
"Now we have a target on our chest with
everybody we play," said Hill. "Sneaking up on
anybody is going to be impossible.
"But if you want to be an NCM championship type of team, it comes with the territory."
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USD's rise,
rankings
polls apart
To get into the
· office of Rich
Hill,you mu
navigate
aroun
ofsu
lfhe
l.LSJJ!s baseball
coach would head for Sunset
Cliffs and jump into the Pacific
every day. But Hill doesn't need
the ocean to get his thrills. Not
this week. Not after he hung
three on Texas.
"You've been around a long
tim~e says, looking at my
gray harr--:-Haveyou seen anything like this before - a threegame sweep of the No. 1leam ·
in the country, the defending
national champions?"
Well, frankly, no, after giving
it some thought, which can be
painful.
l.n that there traditionally
have been national collegiate
baseball powers in Southern
California- USC, Cal State
Fullerton, Long Beach State surely San Diego schools have
played a top-ranked team. But a
sweep? The Aztecs have played
and lost to No. ls in basketball
(DePaul, Duke and Arizona) .
t.J 3DSU's football program never
o 1as met a No. 1, not that it
~ vould have mattered over the
~ st 25 years, anyway.

► CA~EPA
CONTINUED f"ROM PAGE D1

USD's baseball
rankings make
sense at all
So, no. This was extraordinary. The Toreros opened their
season at home with a threegame series against mighty
Texas and took the Longhorns
to the woodshed. These
weren't flukes. These were
complete victories.
'Tm still trying to put it in
perspective," says Hill, whose
team opens a three-game series
today at UC Davis. 'They were
a resounding No. 1 on all the
polls, and rightly so. They returned their best starting pitchers and relievers. Sunday, we
beat the starter (Adrian Alaniz)
who beat Florida in the national
championship game."
Hill has been a college coach
for 18 years - this is his eighth
season at Alcala Park - and
now has the Toreros nationally
ranked. But not high enough.
Everyone knows the polls
are screwy. If you look at the
basketball listings, New Mexico (14-5, ~5 in the Mountain
West) is getting more votes
than the Aztecs (llx>, 9-1) . But

this baseball thing makes no
sense.
Baseball America has 0-3
Texas ranked seventh , USO
18th. That's just idiotic. The
Collegiate Baseball Poll is better, with USO 13th and Texas
14th. When the Baseball America poll appeared Monday,_nine
teams ranked ahead of USO
hadn't played a game.
And it's not as though the Toreros are unknown in the collegiate baseball world. Hill has
averaged 33 wins a year and
this season his schedule is
ranked 10th-toughest in America.
"I don't know how that
works." Hill says. "Stanford
swept Cal State Fullerton and
they're still behind them. But ·
we're nmked 13th on the College poll, and that's the highest
ranking ever for our program.
Look at some of the schools
ranked below us. Some big
names. Ifs amazing. I love
that."
Hill knows the game, so he
certainly didn't go into his first
series against the No. 1 team
thinking sweep. Being realistic,
and this being baseball, where
anything can happen if you
have your pitching going, he
could have won a game, maybe
two.
"I could g ive the standard
line -yeah . we expected it,"

he says. "I was smiling ear-toear after that first win. Sur1prised and shocked. The players were jumping around.
made a dog pile on the mound.
By Sunday, it had all changed.
Fans were waving brooms in
the stands.
"By then, there was this aura
of confidence, that we were going to take it to 'em. And we did .
We were better in every phase
of the game. They scored in
one frame over 18 innings. We
made one infield error. We hit
.360, they hit .250. It was across
the board . We took control in
every phase."
Look at it this way. USO still
has 53 regular-season games to
play (including fo ur witl1 San
Diego State) and 14 of their
next 15 games are on the road.
The hard part may.be maintaining .
''I'd rather take this hard
part, rather than the other hard
parts I've had throug hout my
career," Hill says, laughing.
'The target is on our chest
now. Great. I'd like to have that
problem every year."
Hill likes to create a family atmosphere. He has his players
together as much as possible.
They take a three-day camping
trip before the season. Yesterday, they left for Davis riding in
the school's spanking-new bus.
T hey don't do it often.

"It's early in the season," Hill
says . "We1J go up 1-5, throw on
some DVDs. I'm really into the
team chemistry thing."
Hill has managed to recruit
good players and he has to be
careful with his 11.7 scholarships, because it costs many,
many thousands of dollars to
go to this private school. And,
as Tony Gwynn has seen at
State, recruiting the best kids
doesn't always work, because
they can tum pro out of hig h
school.
"It's a very fine line you have
to walk," Hill says. "Successful
teams can lure some of these
kids away from the pros. We've
gotten lucky. Family is the key.
I'm an expert now on why a kid
should go to college. It depends
on ilie value system within the
family. It's a very heavy evaluation process."
Sure is. As Padres General
Manager Kevin Towers has to
project preps and college players as potential major leaguers,
Hill has to project recruits as
potential Division l players. It's
a crap shoot.
But, at the moment, it's all
fun. "Spectacular," Hill gushes.
No time to surf right now.
This wave will do.
Nick Canepa: (619) 293-1397;
nick.canepa@uniontrib.com
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Toreros complete swee
of top-ranked Long

LOCAL BRIEF S

The Toreros' seven-run fifth inning sparke d
the victory in front of 1,200 fans at Cunningham Stadium.
Center fielder Justin Snyder delivered the
inning's biggest blow, hitting a two-run, twoout single to give the Toreros (3-0) a 9-4 advantage.
Third basema n Ryan Lilly went 3-for-4 with
three RBIs and a walk and catche r Jordan
Abruzzo went 3-for-4 with two RBIs and a walk
for USO.
Texas is off to a 0-3 start for the first time
since 2001.

Mixed results for Toreros tennis

The USO men's tennis team defeate d visiting Loyola Marym ount 7-0 to claim its third
consecutive victory. No. 1 singles . player Pierrick Ysem defeat ed Nico Terrien 6-3, 6-2 to
lead the Toreros to victory.
The USO women's tennis team lost its second home match of the ser.son when Sacramento State claime d a 5-2 victory. The USO
double s team of Jenny Brown and Helene
Lindst rand claime d the Toreros' only match
,victory by det,eati ng Luba Schifris and ~f · a
ij
.
Jarlkag anow, 8-5.
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llhat's go·

n here? Toreros defeat mighty
season, but already USO has turned
the college baseball world upside
down.
The Toreros followed Friday's stunning victory over top-ranked Texas by
going one better yesterday - shutting
out the Longhorns 6-0 before a boisterous overflow crowd of 1,342.
Surprise, surprise? Not anymore.
"It's at the point now where we
expect it," USD shortstop Steve Singleton said shortly after gloving the
final out of the game. "Friday we kind
of dogpiled it (in celebration), but to-

By Kirk Kenney
STArF WRITER

ry sits beyond
A three-story
the
t-field wall at
USD's Cunningham StaTonros

6

dium.

In the window of one
dorm room yesterday
was a sign with the words
"PIAY LIKE A CHAMPION." Beneath that was an
upside-down Texas Longhorns logo.
It may be only two games into the

Texas

0

day we kind of just walked off the field
and shook hands."
Texas is the defending national
champion. The Longhorns are accustomed to taking the field and immediately taking control. They're the aggressors. They're the ones who put
the pressure on opponents until they
crack.
But not this weekend. For the second straight day, it was the Toreros in
that role, grabbing the 'Homs by the
SEE

Toreros, C14

Texas again
•
► TOREROS
CONTINUED FR,OM PAGE Cl

USO shocks Texas again;
Aztecs get first victory
Matt Couch
~Phomore righty
J!tlc~ 6 strong
innings, allowing
5 hits and no runs

Steve Sln9leton
Shortstop goes
3-for-4, leads

Torerostowin

over Longhorns

horns and never letting go.
Sophomore right-hander Matt Couch (1-0)
went the first six innings for the win, using
Friday's victory for inspiration.
"I fed off it," said Couch. "They're a great
team, and we took it to them. We kept them
off-balance."
Freshman left-hander Josh Romanski picked
up where Couch left off, coming on in the
seventh inning and finishing off the Longhorns
for his first save.
Romanski nearly lost the shutout in the
eighth inning when Texas second baseman
Bradley Suttles sent a deep drive to left field.
Romanski said he had one thought when the
ball left the bat "Please don't go out."
USO freshman outfielder David Harris
wouldn't let it.
Harris, who entered the game just an inning
earlier when Romanski moved from left field to
take the mound, raced back to the fence
jumped up and reached beyond the wall to tak~
a~y the would-be two-run homer.
"David made an unbelievable catch " said
Romanslo. "I probably should take him 'to dinner."
USO goes into today's finale at 1 p.m. with
what three days ago would have been just
wishful thinking- the opportunity to win three
straight games against the Longhorns. Texas
has Jost its first three games just once in the
past 67 years.

"We've run into a team that is extremely well
prepared and very capable," said Texas coach
Augie Garrido. "This isn't so much a fact that
we're not any good, it's more about the fact
that, hey, they're pretty brilliant right now. This
is good stuff that they're doing."
USO jumped on top 1-0 in the first inning
when Keoni Ruth tripled and Justin Snyder
singled him home.
In the fourth, the Toreros added three more
runs when Singleton's bases-loaded single
rolled under the glove of Texas left fielder
Jordan Danks to clear the bases.
RBI singles by Romanski Iand Daniel Magness later completed the scoring, squeezing out
most of the life left in the Longhorns.
The thought of it all was just this side of
remarkable.
As was another thought from Garrido, who
said, "They're ahead of us right now. They're
not ahead of us in talent. They're ahead of us on
how to play the game."
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Big Fifth Inning Completes Sweep of No. 1 Texas
USD Scored seven-runs in the fifth inning to cla·

Feb.5,2006
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - The University of San iego baseball team used a seven -run fifth inning to seal
the three-game sweep of the No. 1 Longhorns of the University of Texas, Sunday afternoon at
Cunningham Stadium.
With the 12-8 win the Toreros move to 3-0 on the season, have completed their first-ever sweep of a No.
1 ranked team and move to 3-6 all-time against Texas. With the loss the Longhorns fall to 0-3 for only
the second time since 1938, the other time came in the 2001 season when Texas opened 0-4.
Heading into the bottom of the fifth inning the Toreros were trailing the Longhorns 4-2. USD would
then score seven runs on four hits to regain the lead. USD got things rolling when Justin Snyder and
Daniel Magness each got on base with back-to-back walks. After Snyder stole third, Jordan Abruzzo
brought him across with a RBI single through the left side. After a Josh Romanski single that loaded the
bases, Texas then walked both Ryan Lilly and Steve Singleton to bring across two more runs. David
Harris then hit a RBI single to center field to give USD a two-run lead. The next Torero run came across
when Shane Buschini was hit by a pitch and the final two runs came by way of a Snyder two-run single
to right field.
The Toreros would then match the Longshorns run-for-run through the next two innings before
allowing Texas to take one run back in the eighth to put the game at its final of 12-8.
Offensively for the Toreros Abruzzo and Lilly led the way each going 3-for-4 with three RBI. Romanski
also had a good day at the plate going 2-for-5 with one RBI and he registered his first collegiate home
run, a solo shot over the right field fence in the sixth inning.
Russell Holzhauer picked up the win for the Toreros allowing one unearned run on two hits in 2.1
innings of work. Riley Boening was saddled with the loss for the Longhorns allowing six runs on two
hits in 0.2 innings of work.
San Diego will return to action on Friday as they head to Northern California for a three-game set with
UC Davis. Friday's game is slated for a 2 p.m. start.

/cs--body.html"> Home
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Toreros defeat

. 1 Texas again

N ORTH C OUNTY TIMES

Starting pitcher Mat
Couch allowed just five hits ·
six innings to help the Unive •
sity of San Diego baseball
team to a 6-0 victory-against
the University of Texas on
Saturday at Cunningham Sta•
dium, the Toreros' ·second
straight win against- the nation's top-ranked team.
The loss drops the Long•
horns to 0-2 for the first time
since 2001. Texas has not
opened a season 0-3 since
starting 0-4 in 1938.
For the second consecutive
day, the Toreros turned in dom•
inating pitching performances.
Couch, a sophomore right-hander, picked up the win. Fresh•
man left-hander Josh Romanski didn't allow a hit in three innings of relief to pick up his
first collegiate save.
USD (2-0) got on the scoreboard in the first inning as
Justin Snyder's RBI single up
the middle scored Keoni
Ruth, who had tripled.
The Toreros added three
runs in the fourth. Jordan
Abruzzo led off with a single
to center and moved to second
on Romanski's single to left.
Ryan Lilly loaded the bases
on an error by Texas starting
pitcher Kyle Walker. Steve Singleton hit a single to right and
the ball was misplayed by left
fielder Jordan Danks, allowing all three runners to score.
USD added runs in the
fifth and seventh.
Walker (0-1) took the loss
for the Longhorns, allowing
four runs on seven hits in 31/3
innings.
The teams conclude the
three-game series at 1 p.m. today at Cunningham Stadium.

""'
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Toreros upset
No. 1Texas
· 1n opener
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USD opens with stunning
upset of top-ranked Texas
8y Kirk Kenney
STAff WRITER

One University of Texas tra
for players, coaches and
'1be Eyes of
games.
Toreros
Not th
have he
Longho
erday. Not
NO. 1
after USO upset the deTexas
fendi~tional champions 4-2 in the sea on opener for both teams. This
'5poke volumes for the Toreros,
,L wasn't just because "Celebra-

4

2

0

lion" blared from the loudspeakers at
Cunningham Stadium.
An overflow crowd of more than
1,200 witnessed a breakthrough win
for the baseball program - its first
victory over a top-ranked team. Only
the Toreros men's soccer team could
make such a claim before on the campus.
"When you beat the No. 1 team in
the nation on opening day in front of
arguably the most electric crowd in
the history of USO baseball, then it is a
huge day," said Toreros coach Rich
SEE USD,IM

USO freshman left-hander Brian Matusz (above) combined with starter Josh
Butler to llmlt Texas to five hits. &rnieGrafton / Union-Tribune
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Hill. "And it's not like it was a
fluke."
Said Texas oach Augie
Garrido: 'They des rv d every part of it They ju t played
a brilliant game, plain and
simple. . . . That' what's so
great about baseball. It has a
way of rewarding you for what
you do right now. It doesn't
reward what you did la t
year."
Or two years ago. Twice
USO had Texas on the ropes
when the teams met in Austin
in 2004. The Longhorn came
back to win both games. U D
wa 0-6 all-time again t Texas
coming into thi serie .
It was different ye terday
because U D junior righthander Josh Butler (1-0) and
Cr shman left-hander Brian
Matusz kept Texa hitters off
balance, combining to limit
th Longhorns to five hits. It
wa different because the Toreros executed on offen e and
w re flawless on defense. It
was different because they
played with more purpose
than their opponent.
'They seemed to want it
more than we did," said Texas
All-America c nt r fielder
Drew Stubbs. 'They had
more life and en rgy. The
be t team isn't alway the one
that's going to win. Sometimes it's whoever want it the
most and play the harde L
Obviously, today that's them."
Justin nyder hit an RBI
double in the fourth inning to
give USD a 1-0 lead that could
have been larger but for a
bizarre play that took the Toreros out of a potential big
inning and took Texas
tarting pitcher Kyle McCulloch (0-1) out of the game.
USO first baseman Daniel
Magness lined a ball up the
middle that went off McCulloch' right heel and rico-

cheted to shortstop Chris
Fuller, who threw to first to
retire Magnes .
McCulloch wa helped
from the .field, uffering what
was later determined to be a
bruised heel. Right-hander
Randy Boone replaced him.
But before he threw a pitch,
Boone stepped off the mound
and the Longhorn made an
appeal at cond base. Snyder, who had moved to third
on the ball hit by Magness,
was called oul
It seem the ball Magness
hit never touched the ground.
So he was out on the fly, and
Snyder was out for not tagging on the play.
USO added a run in the
.fifth inning and made it 4-0 in
the seventh when Magness
drove in two runs with an infield single that Fuller knocked down but al
knocked
away.
That was plenty of run the
way Butler and Matusz were
pitching. Butler allowed three
hits and struck out five over
the first .five inning .
Matu z's collegiat debut
began with a pitch that hit the
backstop.
"You can't do any worse
than that, so after that I relaxed and settled down," said
Matusz, who retired eight of
the first nine hitters he faced.
USO appeared headed for a
hutout until Stubbs hit a twoout, two-run double in the
eighth.
"I wasn't worried about that
at all," Matusz said. "I threw
him a good pitch . ... He just
ripped iL"
In the ninth, Matusz quickly retired the first two batters.
That brought Texa catcher
Brett Lewis to the plate and
the crowd to its feel When
Matusz got Lewi to hit a popup behind the mound, it
seemed every Toreros player
was calling for the ball.
Magness must have yelled
the loudest, running in from
.first ba to squeeze the .final
out and t off a celebration in
both song and story.
Kirk Kenney: (619) 293-1825;
kirk.kenney@uniontrib.com
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Toreros
topple
No .1
Texas
■ Strong efforts by

Butler, Matusz help
USD upset 'Homs

i:he
arms of pitche
utler
and Brian Ma
e U~
versity of San Diego baseb
team upset No. 1-ranked and
defending College World Series champion Texas 4-2 on
Friday afternoon before a
sellout crowd of 1,200 at
Cunningham Stadium.
In the season opener for
.both teams, the
•
' Toreros defeated
·
a
top-ranked
team for the first
time in program history. It
was also their first win over
the Longhorns in seven tries.
Butler, USD's starter,
threw five innings without allowing a run. He gave up only two hits and struck -out
five to pick up the win.
Matusz, a freshman, also
looked impressive, striking
out four. Matusz allowed
two runs on three hits in
four innings to pick up the

1

The Toreros broke a scoreless tie in the fourth inning
when sophomore Justin Snyder hit a double to right,
bringing across junior second baseman Keoni Ruth,
who had walked.
In the fifth inning, USD
added to its lead on a Ruth
sacrifice fly to center to
score Kevin Hansen, who
had reached after being hit
by a pitch. Hansen was
moved to second on a Shane
Buschini single and advanced to third on a balk.
The Toreros went up 4-0 by
scoring two runs on three hits
in the seventh inning. Steve
Singleton led off the inning
with a single to center and
moved to second when Hansen
laid down a sacrifice bunt.
Singleton moved to third
on a Ruth single to shortstop.
With two outs, junior first
baseman Daniel Magness' infield hit scored both Singleton and Ruth.
·
The Longhorns made a
late rally, putting up two runs
in the eighth on a Drew
Stubbs double, but would
come no closer as Matusz
slammed the door.
Eight Toreros registered
hits, while freshman Josh Romanski went 2-for-3.
Texas starting pitcher
Kyle McCulloch took the
loss, allowing one run on one
hit in 3 1/3 innings of work.
Longhorns right fielder Nick
Peoples went 2-for-3 and
scored a run.

save.
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Toreros
SweepofTe
toNo.13"

USD
ountry

aseball team was rewarded
The S
yesterday for its three-game sweep of topranked Texas by being ranked in the na, tion's Top 25 for the first time in four years.
In fact, the No. 13 ranking by Collegiate
Baseball newspaper is the highest ranking in
USD's 27-year Division I history. Baseball
America magazine ranked the Toreros No.
18 in its latest rankings.
Texas, the consensus No. 1 team in preseason polls, dropped to No. 14 in Collegiate
Baseball and No. 7 in Baseball America. The
USA Today/ESPN coaches poll has not yet
been updated to reflect the weekend 's
events.

This marks the first time USO has been
nationally ranked since 2002, when the team
opened the season with a l~game winning
streak. The Toreros reached No. 15 in April
that season before falling out of the rankings
by season's end.
"fo achieve the highest ranking in the
school's history is something the entire
USO community can take pride in," said
Toreros coach Rich Hill.
Asked if he thought the Toreros should
have been ranked higher than Texas in both

21,

polls, Hill said: "111 leave that for the professional rankers."
USO travels to UC Davis for a three-game
series this weekend . USD's nonconference
schedule was ranked as the 10th toughest in
the nation by boydsworld.com. It includes
three-game series at SEC power Georgia,
No. 25 Cal Poly and UNLV as well as single
games against No. 5 Rice, Vanderbilt, Kant"' sas, USC, Houston and Washington.

ep wee awards, too
Jlfil!Juruor right-hander Josh Buder and
fres'liman left-hander Josh Romanski were
selected as the West Coast Conference
Pitcher and Player of the Week yesterday
for their performances against the Long-

horns.

Butler started USO rolling in its seasonopening 4-2 victory over Texas, pitching five

shutout innings for the win. Romanski batted ~for-12 (.500) with a double, home run
and three RBI while splitting time between
left field and DH. He also pitched in for
USD's 6-0 win over Texas, getting the save
with three hitless innings of relief.
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Rich Hill to be Interviewed on Mighty XX Radio Tuesday
Tuesday morning at 7:05 a.m. coach Hill will be live on the

B .R. morning show.

Feb.6,2006
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Fans can catch the University of San Diego head baseball coach Rich Hill live
Tuesday morning on Mighty XX (KXRS 1090 AM) radio at 7:05 a.m. as he will be talking on the Scott
and B.R. morning show with Scott Kaplan & Billy Ray Smith.
Coach Hill guided his team to a three-game sweep of the No. 1 ranked University of Texas Longhorns
this past weekend. This was USD's first series sweep of a No. 1 ranked team in program history, and the
baseball team became only the second athletic program at USD to defeat a No. 1 ranked opponent in the
division I history of the University, the men's soccer team has twice defeated a No. 1 ranked team. This
sweep of Texas also resulted in only the second 0-3 start for Texas since 1938, the other time was in
2001 when they opened 0-4.
San Diego will embark on a three-game road trip this weekend to Davis, Calif. for a three-game set with
the Aggies of UC Davis. Friday's game is set for a 2 p.m. start with both Saturday and Sunday's game
scheduled to begin at 1 p.m. Fans can follow all the action from this weekend's games via Gametracker
on the USD athletic website, www.usdtoreros.com, by clicking on the link in the Events section of the
USD homepage at the top right comer of the page.

/cs--body.html"> Home

Rich Hill led USD to a
three-game sweep of
No. 1 Texas this past
weekend.
See Also
usdtoreros.com
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Family loss
motivates
this Torero
to achieve
Buschini
into b

"My father went up to Coach (Rich)

Hill between games," said Buschini.
"He said, 'We've got to bring Shane to
the hospital. This is the last time he's
ever going to see his grandfather.' "
Busthini's grandfather died that
evening, surrounded by three generations of family who had gathered to
say their goodbyes. ·
"He was terminally ill," said Buschini. "He had been in the hospital for a
while. It was wearing on him. My
grandmother said he didn't want to be
on all those machines anymore:"
Buschini stayed behind that night
while his teammates headed back to
SEE

Toreros, D4

SD

nght fielder Shane Buschini
was sed in San Ramon, a Northern
California city just a short drive from
the campus of West Coast Conference
rival Saint Mary's.
The Toreros' trip to the area last
March was a chance for Buschini's
parents, along with many of his other
relatives who live nearby, to see him
play, to enjoy and participate in the
time of his young life.
Buschini did see his relatives that
weekend. But it was a much more
solemn occasion that brought them
together and took Buschini away from
the team during a Sunday doubleheader ~ s t the Gaels.

USD's Shane Buschlnl focused on his
game after his grandfather's death
and was named first-team AII-WCC.
Nancee E. Lewi.s / Union-Tribune
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USD hosts Texas
for three games
to open season
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San Diego.
"It was really important for
_my mom to be there with her
father and for me to be there
for her and her father," said
Buschini.
He spent the next three days
with family. Mended the funeral. And collected his thoughts.
Buschini said he can't put
into words everything that went
through his mind, but it was an
experience that in some way
changed him.
"I just sat down with myself,
kind of put things into perspective and said this is what I want
to do," said Buschini. "I
thought it was time to buckle
down, and everything just kind
of came easily for me after that
It just clicked for me."
Buschini rejoined the team
for its next weekend series, at
home against Gonzaga, and immediately embarked on a conference-best 19-game hitting
streak. He hit .519 (27-for-52)
during one 11-game stretch. By
season's end, Buschini was
USD's offensive leader in batting average (.352), runs
scored (46) and stolen bases
·(15) and shared the team leads
in RBI (42) and walks (36). He
was a unanimous All-WCC firstteam pick.
"When he came back from
that weekend and that experience, he just played with a
more aggressive style," said
Hill. "He was very relaxed and
confident He was just a very
different player from that point
on.•
Buschini's first opportunity
to build on the progress made
last season comes this afternoon when the Toreros open
the 2006 season with the first of
three games against toirranked
exas. It is the second time in
four years the defending national champion Longhorns
have opened the season at Cunninaiham Stadium.
Fans will get a glimpse of
Buschini right away. He is ex~ to bat leadoff for the

Junior right fielder Shane Buschlni Is returning as the T eros'
leader In batting average, runs and stolen bases from 2005.
Nancee E. Lewis/ Union-Tribune

Toreros, who want to talc full
advantage of his knack for getting on base, as w 11 •as his
speed on the base .
The &.foot-4, 225-pound outfielder is a junior who bats and
throws left-handed. He has the
size that most scouts see and
immediately project as a middle-of-the-order power hitter.
Buschini had ix home runs
last season and it is no stretch
to expect double figures in the
category this sea on.
'1f you put a San Diego Padres jersey on Shane and put
him •up to bat at Petco Park,
people would think, 'Man,
that's a physical specimen even
for a big leaguer.' " said Hill.
"He can hit ball 500 fe L He
can throw people out He can
steal bases. And he's got a good
idea at the plate. The tools are
all there.
"The thing that's real intriguing about him is he's •still just
scratching the surface. He's
still just like a colt out there."
When hitting leadoff is discussed, Buschini is quick to offer the old standby: "Whatever

he is
is best for the team.'
intrigued by the idea of batting
at the top of the order.
"I thought it was interesting,"
he said. "I look at myself as
more of a power guy than a
speed guy. Speed is just something that comes along with it,
something I can utilize.
"Coach looked at my on-base
percentage and said he wants
to get as many at-bats for me as
he can . . . I'm still the same
hitter no matter what I'll ju t be
a little more focused on pitch
selection.''
And not distracted by the
pitcher - even if it says TEXAS
across his che t.
'They have a lot of acclaim
coming off the national championship," said Buschini. "We're
just trying to look at it a their
starting pitch r is namele and
faceless. That's what we're buying into. He's just an opponent
We have our own game plan
and know what we have to do to
be uccessful."
Kirk Kenney: (619) 293-1825;
kirk.kenney@uniontrib.com
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Toreros baseball
hopes it's ticketed
for postseason
■

USO takes on
No. 1 Texas in
weekend series
TOM SHANAHAN
FOR THE N ORTH C OUNTY TIMES

SAN DIEGO - If you
n't believe it previously, University of San Diego baseball
is now worth the price of admission.
The Toreros, ranked No. 36
in the nation in the Collegiate Baseball preseason Top
40, open their 2006 season at
2 p.m. today against No. 1ranked Texas with a new feature at Cunningham Stadi' lDl: a ticket booth.
USD baseball now charges
admission for a program that
began Division I play in 1980.
The Toreros, under eighthyear coach Rich Hill, were an
NCAA tournament participant in 2002 and 2003 as the
West Coast Conference tour-

nament champions.
set some stan"We'
· program that
dard
d of," said Hill
I'm
ers practiced beas
ers on the outfield
A • IIII"" representing the
's back-to-back NCAA
s and WCC titles.
Today's opener and the 1
p.m. games on Saturday and
Sunday are sold out of reserved seats, but general admission tickets are available
the day of the game.
"Tightwad hill is always
an option, too," said Hill, motioning to the scenic hillside
above first base and the right
field line in the 1,200-seat
stadium's canyon setting.
Hill considers a TexasUSD matchup worth spending an afternoon on the Alcala Park campus, even for
San Diegans with other
things to do.
"We've got the No. 1 team
in the country here under an
►
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University of San Diego Junior right-hander Josh Butl
er was 7-7
with a 3.42 ERA last season.
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atypical San Diego environment," Hill said. "We've got
people in San Diego who
wake up in the morning and
they go to Cardiff, they go to
Swamis, they go to the Seaside Market, they hang out,
they go jogging or they go
play tennis. They're doing all
these things, but now we've
got a sold-out environment
for baseball."
Hill wants San Diego to
emulate a program like No.
13-ranked WCC rival Pepperdine. The Waves are the wee
preseason favorite in a conference coaches poll, with
USD picked second.
The Toreros are coming off
a 30-27-1 season, including a
16-14 record in the WCC and
a second-place finish in the
Coast Division. It marked the
sixth straight year of 30 wins
or more for USD.
"Our goal is Omaha," said
junior right-handed pitcher
Josh Butler, today's starter
against Texas, referring to the
home of the College World
Series. "We think we're a lot
better team than last year."
Butler is a 6-foot-5, 200pounder who was projected
as a third- to fifth-round draft
pick coming out of San Ramon Valley High in Danville
before he made it clear to
scouts it would take a big contract for him to bypass college. His junior performance
will determine his stock this
time around, now that he's eligible for the draft again after
this season.
Butler is part of a strong
junior class that Hill built his
team around for a schedule
that opens with Texas and includes games at schools in the
Pac-10 (No. 21 USC and No.

38 Washing on), Big 12
(Kansas) an Southeastern
Conference (Vanderbilt and
No. 39 Georgia).
Returning juniors include
All-WCC first-team outfielder
Shane Buschini and All-WCC
second-team designated hitter Jordan Abruzzo. Buschini
hit .352 with six home runs
and 42 RBI. Abruzzo hit .279
with 10 home runs and 42
RBI.

USD should have one of
the WCC's top rotations with
Butler (7•7, 3.42 ERA), Nate
Bohman (5-1, 2.28) and Matt
Couch (5-3, 3.65).
A couple of highly-touted
USD fres hmen are among
Baseball America's Fab 50
Freshmen. Brian Matusz, a 6-4
left-handed pitcher from
Cave Creek, Ariz., is ranked
No. 11 and Josh Romanski, a
6-0 left-handed pitcher from
Corona, is at No. 16. USD is
one of only six schools with
two players in the freshman
Top 20 and the only California team.
Romanski was the Padres'
top high school pitcher drafted and Matusz was a fourthround pick by the Los Angeles Angels.
San Diego's roster includes
three reserves from North
County·high schools: senior
pitcher Nicholas Cranmer
(Torrey Pines) freshman
catcher Nick McCoy (Westview) and sophomore pitcher
Russell Holzhauer (Rancho
Buena Vista).
"(The CWS) is always our
goal," Hill said. "We've never
been there, but I think we
have the ingredients to make
it happen. It will take a collective effort for everybody hav)
ing career years.
"For that to happen at a
private school like ours, depth
is always a concern."
To comment, go to nctimes.com.
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Baseball Preps for Busy Week

USD will host UCI Tuesday, then travel to Georgia for a three-game set with the Bulldogs.
Feb.20,2006
Complete Release in PDF Format
• Download Free Acrobat Reader

WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE: The eighth-ranked University of San Diego Torero baseball team (7-2) will return to the friendly
confines of Cunningham Stadium for a midweek game against the Anteaters of UC Irvine (5-5) on Tuesday in a 2 p.m. non-conference
contest. USO will then hit the road for a three-game non-conference set with the Bulldogs of the University of Georgia this upcoming
weekend. Friday's game is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m., Saturday's contest is scheduled to begin at I p.m. and Sunday's contest in slated for
a noon start.
2006 GAMETRACKER AVAILABLE: All San Diego baseball home games can be followed
web site at www .usdtoreros.com. Gametracker is a service of Online College Sports, the offic·
is a real time update of the action. Selected San Diego road games are also available via
for a game go to San Diego Events at the top-right of the home page. If Gametracker is
, .i' le

r on the Toreros athletic
for San Diego athletics, and
f,
o see if Gametracker is available
will be a Gametracker link.

TOREROS CONTINUE UPWARD MOVEMENT IN POLLS: The University of San Diego baseball team continues its upward
movement in the national polls climbing up one spot in the latest Collegiate Baseball top-30 poll to No. 8, are up two spots in the latest
Rosenblatt Report top-25 poll to No. 18 and have held steady at No. 15 in the latest Baseball America top-25 poll. The No.8 ranking in the
highest in USD's division I era and it also places the Toreros as the highest-ranked team on the west coast, with West Coast Conference
rival Pepperdine University checking in at No. 9 in the Collegiate Baseball Poll as the next highest ranked west coast school in the top-25 .
LAST TIME OUT: The Toreros registered a 2-1 record this past weekend at the USC Public Storage Classic, claiming a 10-0 win against
Vanderbilt University, a 17-6 win against the 30th-ranked Jayhawks of the University of Kansas then falling to the 25th-ranked Trojans of
the University of Southern California, 8-3 . USD opened the tournament in stylish fashion with a 10-0 win behind a strong pitching
performance by junior right-hander Josh Butler who threw eight scoreless innings, allowing four hits while striking out eight. On Saturday,
USD's bats provided all the fireworks as four batters recorded three or more hits. Junior right fielder Shane Buschini led the offense for the
Toreros going 4-for-5 with five RBI , one double and one homerun. Jordan Abruzzo also had a big game for USD going 3-for-4 with five
RBI, two doubles and one homerun. On Sunday, Kevin Hansen led the offense for USO with his 2-for-3 performance.
SCOUTING THE ANTEATERS: UC Irvine enters the week at .500 with an overall record of 5-5 after dropping two-of-three this past
weekend to No. 9 Cal State Fullerton, moving them to 3-3 against ranked team's on the young 2006 season. The Anteaters are led
offensively by sophomore utility player Taylor Holiday who is hitting .371 with a team-leading 13 hits, three doubles, one homerun and
nine RBI. On the mound for UCJ, freshman right-hander Scott Gorgen leads the way with his record of 2- 1 and an ERA of 1.29.
SCOUTING THE BULLDOGS: The University of Georgia enters the week with a 3-0 record after registering a three-game sweep over
the University of North Carolina-Greensboro this past weekend. The Bulldogs are led offensively by junior outfielder Jonathan Wyatt who
is hitting .500 with a team-leading seven hits, has one double and a team-best two RBI. On the mound for the Bulldogs freshman lefthander Nathan Moreau leads the way with a 1-0 record and an ERA of 1.80.
BUSCHINI NAMED WCC PLAYER OF THE WEEK: Junior right fielder Shane Buschini helped lead the University of San Diego
baseball team to a 2-1 record this past weekend, and for his efforts he was named the West Coast Conference Player of the Week. Buschini,
a junior from Danville, Calif., led the Toreros offensively this past weekend going 6-for-12 (.500) with five RBI, two doubles and one
home run. Buschini played a huge role in the Toreros 17-6 win against No. 30, University of Kansas, going 4-for-5 with five RBI, one
double and one homerun.
20 AND COUNTING: Junior right-hander Josh Butler has yet to surrender a run in his 20 innings of work, after posting his third
consecutive win this past Friday against Vanderbilt University. Butler allowed no runs on four hits, while striking out eight in eight innings
of work, earning him a West Coast Conference Pitcher of the Week nomination. Butler leads the West Coast Conference with is 0.00 ERA .
TORERO SKIPPER Rich Hill: San Diego's Rich Hill has built the USD Toreros into one of the most successful Division I baseball
programs on the West Coast. The 2006 spring season will be Hill's I 9th year as a head coach at the collegiate level, and eighth at USO,
having enjoyed 15 winning seasons in I 8 years. Since taking over at USD in I 999, Hill has been remarkable in leading the Toreros to seven
consecutive winning campaigns, rewriting the school record book en route to claiming back-to-back West Coast Conference Championship
titles in 2002 and 2003. Under his leadership San Diego has averaged 33 wins per season, including winning a school record 39 games in
2002, a year in which Hill was honored by his peers as the West Coast Conference Coach of the Year. Hill became one of the youngest
coaches in collegiate history to reach 500 career victories in 2003 , taking USD into postseason play for a second consecutive season.
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National field in Trojans' tourney

By Kate Bartlett Daily Trojan
Los Angeles, CA (CSTV U-WIRE) -- Before heading into conference play, the USC baseball team is
sampling some of their talent nationally.
USC is set to play teams from all over the country in this year's Public Storage Baseball Classic at
Dedeaux Field. The tournament begins today with
e against Kansas, and the No. 25 Trojans will
also face Vanderbilt and No. 15 San Diego.
This is an exciting tournament for USC be
Trojans' schedule.

of the three opposing teams are not usually in the

"It is a neat thing for us, particularly i
case of Kansas and Vanderbilt we have never played them,"
USC coach Mike Gillespie said. "(USD) we typically play in every season, so I suppose we'd anticipate
something new. Both are rising programs."

He said that the coaches at these two schools are both bringing great programs out to California this
weekend. Kansas just beat Stanford in two out of three games last weekend, which Gillespie called a
shock to the country.
In his opinion, Vanderbilt is also moving up after many years of tough competition in the southeast.
"At Vanderbilt they have been the doormat in the Southeastern Conference. They have (a highly)
prestigious academic university, much like USC or Stanford and very expensive," he said. "So they have
a whole different set of issues relative to the other schools in the Southeastern Conference, and yet they
are competing on par now with the top-tiered schools in that conference."
Specifically, Gillespie mentioned Commodores pitcher David Price, who he thinks is a first-round draft
pick. Fortunately for the Trojans, Price will be starting against San Diego tonight.
Gillespie will use Ian Kennedy against Kansas tonight, coming off a strong performance last weekend
against Florida International.
Kennedy went seven scoreless innings last Friday, recording 10 strikeouts in his first win of the year.
USC will then send Ryan Cook to the mound against Vanderbilt Saturday, and Tommy Milone, 2-0
with a 4.20 ERA this season, against San Diego Sunday.
Kansas also has star players coming to play. The Jayhawks boast Gus Milner, who Gillespie says has a
record that precedes him as a power hitter.
San Diego, however, should not be left out of the discussion just because of its location. The Toreros
swept 'defending national champion Texas two weeks ago . This was another win that Gillespie felt
shocked the nation.
"The University of San Diego is really the hot topic of college teams on the West Coast with a
particularly deep and outstanding pitching staff," Gillespie said. "They have a pitcher named Matt
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USD Records Fifth Straight Win
San Diego defeated Utah State to remain undefeated at home after three games

Feb.24,2006
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - The University of San Diego softball team (7-3) won defeated the Utah State
University Aggies (2-10) 2-1 Friday night at the USD Softball Complex extending their winning streak
to five and remain undefeated at home.
The Toreros wasted no time in the first inning jumping to a quick 2-0 lead and held on through the
remammg 1nnmgs.
Sophomore Kathleen Bonja got on base with a single advancing sophomore Nichole Valenzuela to
second who made it to first after being walked. Senior Sara Mason singled to the shortstop moving
Valenzuela to third and forced Bonja to be tagged out at second. With runners at the comers, Senior
Gina McFarland launched a ball to the center field wall for a two-RBI triple scoring Mason and
Valenzuela.
USD held on to their two-run lead allowing the Aggies to score only one run in the fifth inning by
Jeanine Hernandez on an Amy Schaible double.
Offensively for the Toreros, Mason went 1-for-3 with one run. McFarland hit 1-for-2 with two RBI.
Senior Erin Harmonson struck out eight Aggie batters in six innings of work allowing five hits and one
run. Junior Christina Haake is credited with her first save of the season in one inning of work.
USD's Invitational tournament starts Saturday Feb. 25 when they face the University of Nevada
Wolfpack at 10:00 a.m. followed by a second game against Utah State at noon.

/cs--body .html"> Home

Senior Gina
McFarland belted a
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SAN DIEGO CLIPPING
SD Union Tribune

FEB 19 2006

victories for streaking USD s9ftball team softball team won for
the fourth time in its past five
games, sweeping Vanguard ~1
and 4-1 in a doubleheader yesterday at the USO Softball
Complex. Sara Mason, Marissa
Merchain and Nichole Valenzuela had two hits apiece and
Christina Haake went six innings for the win in the first
game. Mason was 3-for-3 with a
double, a triple, two runs
scored and two RBI and Erin

Harmonson struck out six in a
complete game win for USD
(4-3) in game two. Vanguard
•
falls to 2-4.
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Strong start for UCR
UCR INVITATIONAL: The softball team opens with victories over San Diego and Saint Mary's.
12:47 AM PST on Saturday, February 11, 2006
By ALLAN STEELE/ The Press-Enterprise

RlVERSIDE - UC Riverside third baseman Melissa Sanche

g hit of the day Friday, but she wasn't alone .

The senior hit a towering drive over the left-field fence
Highlanders to a two-run lead over the University of San 1ego, but
it was just one highlight in a day that saw UCR pound out 27 hits in
victories over San Diego and Saint Mary's on opening day of the
UCR Invitational.
The Highlanders had 11 hits in a 5-4 victory over the Gaels, then
outslugged the Toreros in a 12-5 win. Sanchez had four ofUCR's
16 hits, including the homer, and knocked in four runs in the
second game.
"Everyone was just anxious to play," said Sanchez. "That first one
we were anxious . The second game everyone came out more calm
and relaxed."
The later start to the season may have caused some anxiousness.
The new NCAA mandated start date means teams open the season
two weeks later than usual and UCR looked like a team that was
ready to swing the bats. At least after the first few innings.
"That got in our way a little bit in the first game," Coach Connie
Miner said. "We were just a little ahead of ourselves and a little
tight ... It wasn't a pretty game but we stuck together and got the
runs we needed."
The Highlanders took a 4-1 lead in the opener on a two-run double
by Kristie Martinez. Starter Sara Radabaugh cruised into the sixth
before St. Mary's rallied to pull within 5-4.

Caitlin M. Kelly / The Press-Enterprise
UCR catcher Cassie Greenawalt chases down
Saint Mary's Michelle Mathis for an out in the
third inning as UCR beats Saint Mary's, 5-4, on
Friday during the UCR Invitational softball
tournament.

"I was trying to keep my pitches down and was getting a little tired at the end," Radabaugh said. "The team played well
behind me and we got through it."
The junior right-hander got through the six and seventh, finishing with a complete game and allowing just two earned runs.
The afternoon game against San Diego again had UCR up 4-1 before the game turned into a slugfest. The Toreros took a 5-4
lead in the fourth on a two-run double to right-center by Rebekah Bradford. UCR retook the lead in the fifth, then broke the
game open after Sanchez's homer in the sixth.
"I needed that," said Sanchez, who finished 6 for 8 on the day .
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"What I liked was that when they scored, we came right back and scored in both games," Miner said. "That's a good sign."
UCR scored five runs in the seventh inning to pull away from San Diego. Even though the Toreros had 14 hits, they did not
score over the final three innings.
"It's nice to have a defense and an offense behind you," said Radabaugh. "We have power, we have quick runners, we have a
little bit of everything. We have the ability to do a lot."
And the 2-0 start to the season?
"A good start is everything," said Radabaugh. "It gives you the confidence that you need to keep going, like a snowball
effect. You win the first one and you win the second and you want to keep going with it."
In the early game, San Jose State defeated Saint Mary's, 6-0.
The tournament resumes today with USD facing San Jose State at 9 a.m., followed by UCR vs . San Jose State at 11 :30 and
USD vs . Saint Mary's at 2 p.m.

Loftis, Albaugh (5) and Papailias. Radabaugh and Greenawalt. WP -- Radabaugh. LP -- Loftis.
Leading hitters -- Russell (SM) 3-4, Mello (SM) 2-3, Yee (UCR) 2-3, Sanchez (UCR) 2-3, Martinez (UCR) 2-3, Marshall
(UCR) 2-3. 2B -- Russell, Martinez.

Songer, Marshall (4) and Greenawalt. Harmonson, Haake (5) and Merchain. WP -- Marshall. LP -- Harmonson.
Leading hitters -- Murray (UCR) 3-5, Yee (UCR) 2-5, Sanchez (UCR) 4-5, Thompson (UCR) 2-5, Bender (UCR) 2-2,
Marquez (UCR) 2-4, Nunes (SD) 2-3, Bradford (SD) 2-5, Mason (SD) 2-4, McFarland (SD) 2-4, Treiber (SD) 3-3 . 2B -Nunes, Bradford, Treiber. HR -- Sanchez.

Online at: http://www.pe.com/sports/college/breakoul/stories/PE_Sports_Local_D_ucr_softball_ 11 .16749f5f.html
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San Diego breeds big NBA minds
February 17, 2006
Stan McNeal

Only a handful of colleges can boast that they have at 1
type: North Carolina, Indiana, Kentucky.

ozen alums in the NBA. You know the

Here's one that might surprise you: the University of San Diego. That's right, the small liberal arts school
overlooking the Pacific Ocean has become a pipeline to the pros. Of course, we're not talking about players.
The Toreros haven't had anyone drafted since Scott Thompson in 1987, and only one player from USD has
appeared in a regular-season game. Stan Washington played 4 minutes more than 30 years ago.
But when you start counting coaches and front office types, USD ranks with the big boys. A rundown of the
league's 30 head coaches shows four colleges have produced two each: North Carolina (Larry Brown,
George Karl); Kentucky (Pat Riley, Dwane Casey); Indiana (Mike Woodson); Lawrence Frank); and -- that's
right -- USD. Mike Brown (1990-92) is the first-year coach of the Cavaliers, and longtime NBA coach
Bernie Bickerstaff ( 1969-73) is the Bobcats' main man.
The rest of the Toreros' NBA roster:
• Eric Musselman, Class of '87, Grizzlies assistant and former head coach of the Warriors.
• Chris Grant, Class of '94, Cavaliers assistant G.M.
• Neal Meyer, Class of '94, Clippers assistant coach.
• David Fizdale, Class of '96, Hawks assistant coach.
• James Borrego, Class of 2001, Spurs video coordinator.
In addition, Mavericks assistant Joe Prunty served a brief stint as a USD assistant coach, and Pacers vice
president David Morway has a law degree from USD.
Hank Egan, the man most responsible for the influx, did not attend USD but coached there for 10 years.
Egan left San Diego when he was hired as a Spurs assistant by Gregg Popovich, who had played at the Air
Force Academy when Egan coached there. Once in the NBA loop, Egan helped Grant, Fizdale, Meyer and
Borrego find their first NBA jobs. While Egan was at USD, a phone call to Bickerstaff helped Mike Brown
land his first gig as an intern with the Nuggets.
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Musselman, however, found his own way into the league. After graduation, he hustled a job in ticket sales
with the Clippers, then went on to have a successful career as coach and G .M. in the CBA before returning to
the NBA. One of the first calls he made after getting the Warriors' job was to ask Egan to assist him. When
Brown was hired by the Cavs last summer, he did the same thing. Soon after, Grant left his job with the
Hawks to join the Cavs. Seems the little-school guys like to stick together.
"Who knows, maybe we'll all end up working together someday," Meyer says. "You never know."
Stan McNeal is a managing editor for Sporting News. E-mail him at smcneal@l12ortingnews.com.
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Toreros' fade-out continues in Portland
Late collapse ensures no first-round

wee bye

By Mike Weber
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUNE

February 28, 2006

PORTLAND - With the format of the West Coast Conference's
upcoming tournament (March 3-6), the outcome of the final regularseason game for the USD men's basketball team was critical for the
Toreros in the standings.

•
•

Portland 90, USD 72
West Coast Conference
standings

It was imperative for coach Brad Holland's squad to get a win
against Portland to have any chance of finishing in the top four in conference and secure a first-round
bye in the WCC Tournament at Gonzaga.

But the Toreros ( 16-11 overall, 6-8 WCC) fell apart in the final 10 minutes in losing 90-72 to a Portland
team that has had a bad season.
The Pilots (11-17, 5-9) outscored USD 32-16 in the last part of the second half as the Toreros'
mysterious late-season fall continued.
As the WCC's fifth-place team, USD now will meet Pepperdine (7-19, 3-11), which finished eighth, in a
first-round game Friday in Spokane.
"It was of utmost importance for us to win, but we just didn't get it done tonight," Holland said. "Give
credit to Portland's three seniors (Pooh Jeter, Donald Wilson, Darren Cooper), who each played an
outstanding game. Portland played extremely well, with a high energy level and with lots of emotion,
particularly in the second half.

"Obviously, we'll need to practice hard this week to prepare for the tournament, and we're hoping to
have a much-improved performance against Pepperdine and then we'll just see what we can do after
that," Holland continued.
"We were concerned about having the opportunity to get a win and earn the first-round bye. That's really
what we were focusing on, but those three Portland seniors just wanted to conclude their home career on
a good note which, unfortunately for us, is exactly what they did."
USD's Nick Lewis (25 points) seemed to provide a huge boost as he scored 11 of his team's first 15
second-half points as the Toreros were up 54-51 with 12:26 left in the game.
Portland tied it at 56 and then took the lead for good with 9:44 left when Jeter sank two free throws.
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A 13-2 Pilots run eventually produced a 64-56 advantage, and then Portland increased the margin to 6957 with 5:32 left when 5-foot-6 guard Jeremiah Dominguez drove the baseline and hit layups on two
consecutive Pilots possessions.
"Having a first-round bye would've been huge, because usually on the first day of the tournament, the
teams tend to really beat each other up and that's what we were trying to avoid," said Lewis, who moved
into second place on USD's all-time career scoring list with 1,397 points. "What's nice about the WCC is
that every team qualifies for the tournament, and we're just going to concentrate on taking advantage of
the opportunity and hopefully we'll have some success there.
"We felt confident before the game that maybe we could win, since we beat Portland earlier this year at
home," Lewis continued. "After having a tough game Saturday at Gonzaga (75-59 loss), it really
represents a tough road trip for us to travel to Portland two days later. Sometimes it's difficult to
maintain a good rhythm for the entire game because it seems like we have a tendency to get tired and
then there's a little fatigue factor, too."
USD narrowed the deficit to 78-68 on a three-pointer by Corey Belser with 2:02 remaining and perhaps
had a chance for a comeback. However, Portland concluded the contest with a 14-4 surge to seal the
victory.
Midway through the second half, Portland started to play with a much higher intensity level, with more
enthusiasm and also with a tremendous amount of emotion, especially from their three seniors - Jeter,
Cooper and Wilson, who combined to score 50 points to lead the Pilots, as they were playing the last
home game of their career.

»Next Story»

Find this article at:
http://www.signonsandiego.com/uniontrib/20060228/news_ 1s28usdmen.html
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USD locks up Morrison, not Batista
By John Blanchette
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUNE

February 26, 2006

SPOKANE, Wash. - Corey Belser does seem to have Adam Morrison's number - and it's much lower than
the 29 points a game Gonzaga's national scoring leader has been averaging.
But if there's a next time, USD might think about assigning their defensive stopper to guard J.P. Batista.
Gonzaga's 6-foot-9 center brutalized the Toreros for 26 points and 11 rebounds and the Bulldogs moved to
within one game of an undefeated West Coast Conference basketball season with an uncharacteristically
anxiety-free 75-59 victory last night at sold-out Mccarthey Athletic Center.
Even with Morrison held to a season-low 11 points, the Toreros (6-7 WCC, 16-10 overall) lost for the fourth
time in the past five games. Their undoing was a second-half stretch that saw them miss 13-of-15 field-goal
attempts as a two-point Gonzaga lead grew to 69-52. That's a mystifying drought for the WCC's bestshooting ball club.
"We had some good close-in opportunities," said USD coach Brad Holland. "We had some open threes.
Didn't knock them down. We just couldn't put the ball through the net."
It was a teamwide issue. When he wasn't hounding Morrison, Belser suffered through an unbounded 1-of-6

shooting night. Nick Lewis - on the bench for most of USD's fatal stretch - made just 4-of-13 en route to his
team-high 13 points.
But surely Gonzaga's defense was a contributing factor to USD shooting just 25.9 percent in the second half,
along with the energy supplied by guard Erroll Knight. It was Knight's game-winning three-pointer in the
teams' first meeting in San Diego that spoiled Belser's lockdown of Morrison there (16 points); this time it
was Knight's scrap and two big buckets - a soaring put-back dunk and a slashing move through the key that triggered the deciding 18-3 run.
"Erroll Knight won both San Diego games for us, plain and simple," said GU coach Mark Few, whose fifthranked Bulldogs improved to 13-0 and 24-3. "He just changed our whole team effort out there tonight."
It didn't hurt to have Batista on the floor, either. Limited to just 11 minutes by foul trouble in the first half,
the senior from Brazil recovered with 18 second-half points - making 11-of-14 field-goal attempts. None was
bigger than a three-point play early in the second half after the Toreros had fashioned a 45-40 lead.

"We knew they would look for him often in the second half," Holland said. "He was a force for them. We
played solid 'D,' I thought, but his jump hook from eight to 10 feet is as good as there is in the nation."

(
But most of Batista's damage was done on lay-ups, and it more than made up for the struggles of Morrison,
who made just 3-of-11 field-goal attempts.
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"Corey's the best defender in the league," said Holland, "and I think Adam Morrison would agree."
To a point, apparently.
"He's a good defender," Morrison said. "But there's a difference between being a good defender and faceguarding somebody. He wants to face guard me, we'll take lay-ups all day long. To me, it's all about team
defense. He's so ingrained with trying to stop me that J.P. got lay-up after lay-up."
Belser allowed that, "Anybody who plays defense is all about winning. The satisfaction is not going to be
there unless you get a win."
The Toreros close out the regular season tonight at Portland before returning to Spokane for the WCC
Tournament from March 3-6.
»Next Story»

Find this article at:
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Toreros face tough Northwest passage
By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

February 25, 2006

The Pacific Northwest trip is never a pleasant prospect for West Coast Conference basketball rivals from the
southern regions of the league.
But for southernmost USD, the assignments in Spokane, Wash., this afternoon and in Portland, Ore., on
Monday night rate a mark or two higher than usual on the daunting meter.
Because Gonzaga (23-3 overall, 12-0 WCC) is ranked No.sin the country, has already wrapped up the WCC
regular-season championship, has a 36-game home winning streak and is looking to get in a couple of more
warm-up reps before hosting the conference tournament next week.
Because Portland (10-16, 4-8) showed some teeth last weekend with wins at Pepperdine and Loyola
Marymount.
Because it's the final regular-season weekend. Because last Monday's 81-77 overtime home loss to Saint
Mary's left USD (16-9, 6-6) in need of a victory or two to stand a chance of finishing in the top four in the
standings and earning a much-desired bye into the second round of the tournament.
And because the Toreros came within nine seconds of beating Gonzaga before taking a 64-63 loss Jan. 21 at
the Jenny Craig Pavilion, they are putting up a hopeful front.
"Obviously, the team feels like we can play with Gonzaga and be competitive with the No.steam in the
country. To me, that's the lesson we take from the game down here," coach Brad Holland said.
"The team understands that we'll have to play very well to have any kind of chance up at their place. But we
know that if we have a great mindset and are all on the same page, we can play with a great team like
Gonzaga. When we're lacking in those things, we can throw in a real stinker of a game. "
Four of USD's six conference losses have been by a combined eight points. Three were decided at the buzzer
or in the final 10 seconds, the other in overtime.
The Toreros' other two losses have been by an average margin of 17 points.
Where that leaves the Toreros psychologically is a bit on the fragile side.
"I'd be lying if I said we were (mentally) strong right now," Holland said. "We're trying to find ourselves again. We're trying to find our game, our confidence and the belief in ourselves that we had when we were
playing our best basketball.
"The staff knows it's in there, but we all have to work to bring it out."
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Against Gonzaga, the Toreros figure to stick with the same defensive strategy against the nation's leading
scorer, Adam Morrison, they used to hold Morrison to 16 points - 13 below his current average - last month.
That means giving Corey Belser the primary assignment and giving Belser help from teammates when it
inevitably becomes necessary.
Holland said that Nir Cohen, who did a good job on Gonzaga's inside strongman, J.P. Batista, may get his
first start of the season today or, failing that, would see plenty of playing time.
•Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853; hank.wesch@uniontrib.com
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USD's Nick Lewis celebrates Senior Night with 15 points
ilC)alnst Saint Mary's. Earnie Graftm / Unim-Tribune

Loss in overtime
puts heat on USO
(
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By Hank Wesch

niors Lewis and Belser.
"We didn't finish. We didn't
execute our offense down the
Saint Mary's senior center stretch and they did," Lewis
Daniel Kickert scored five of said.
his game-high 20 points to
''We'll just have to go up
open the overtime session there (Pacific Northwest trip)
and led the and see if we can get a game
Saint Mary's
Gaels to an or two," Lewis added. To the
81-77 victory prospect of losing out on a
over USO first-division finish and facing
last night at an opening-round game in the
Toreros
the Jenny tournamen t, Lewis said:
Craig Pavil- "Whatever. Everybody gets
into the tournamen t If we
ion.
OVERTIME
The victo- have to play an extra game,.
ry for the we play an extra game."
Gaels (13-11, &6 West Coast
USO trailed 69-62 with 3:54
Conference) moved them into remaining in regulation and
a tie with USO (16-9, &6) and 73-68 inside the final minute,
San Francisco (10-15, &6) for
but managed to force overthird place. It also created an time when Pomare scored
odd-man-out situation to be five points in the last 41.1 secplayed out among the three onds.
teams during the · closing
The redshirt freshman
weekend of the conference from El Camino High first
season, Saturday and Mon- made a three-point play off an
day, for the final two places in assist by Johnson. Then, folthe upper division of the wee lowing a Saint Mary's turnand the opening-round bye over with fewer than 10 secthat comes with such a finish.
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finish.
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and Loyola Marymount
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USO defeated Saint Mary's . high seeding in the WCC
86-78 on Jan. 23 at Moraga. · Tournament with a victory
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'They've been on a roll."
to take a four-point lead, and
USO had five double-figure USO was only in front by one
scorers, led by Gyno Pomare point, for 30 seconds from
(17), Nick Lewis (15), Ross then until the Toreros tied
DeRogatis (11), Brandon "things just before the regulaJohnson (10) and Corey Bel- tion buzzer.
ser (10).
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CHERISHED POSSESSION

I.

guard Brandon Johnson (right) battles for the ball with Saint Mary's Wayne Hunter during the Toreros' 81-77
~
overtime loss last night at Jenny Craig Pavilion. Story, 08. Eamie Grafton/ Union-Tribune
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Toreros suffer costly overtime loss to Saint Mary's
•

TOM SHANAHAN
FOR THE N ORTH COUNTY, TI MES

SAN DIEGO - Not much separates the seven West Coast Conference men's basketball teams that are
stacked up in the
Saint Mary ·s 81 standings behind naUSD
77 tionally ranked Go
zaga.
That was overall feeling befo
season and it was proven once
Monday night when the Universi•
San Diego - the team with the sec-

ond best overall record in the WCC was upset 81-77 in overtime by Saint
Mary's College before 2,369 at Jenny
Craig Eavilion.
" ~~ms are so close in this conaint Mary's coach Randy
id. "It's taken awhile, but I
·s finally playing out that way
. We're back up there with San
go, San Francisco and Loyola
arymount."
A win would have lifted USD (16-9
overall, 6-6 WCC) into third place, one
game out of second, thanks to Portland upsetting Loyola Marymount

► USD
Continued from C-3

USD's final five points to
force a 73-73 tie at regulation. He converted a 3-point
play, thanks to basket interference on the rebound of
the free throw, and tied the
game with one second to
play on a pass underneath
the basket from freshman
point guard Brandon Johnson (10 points).

(11-15, 8-4) and Santa Clara surprising San Francisco (10-15, 6-6) on Monday.
· But instead the Toreros find
themselves in a three-way tie as
Saint Mary's (14-11, 6-6) joined USD
and USF. One of them will be
knocked into fifth place by the start
of the WCC tournament March 3-6
in Spokane, and that means a firstround game and a three-game path
to the finals, instead of one or two
contests.
"Saint Mary's has been on a role,
and they shot 66 percent tonighti"

Kickert, a b-10 senior that
is a two-time All-WCC pick,
finished with a game-high 20
points. He hit back-to-back 3pointers to give the Gaels a
67-62 lead with 4:58 left in
the game .
Then Kickert, who was returning from a one-game suspension for an elbowing incident, opened overtime with a
3-pointer on his first shot and
a 15-foot jumper on his second shot for a quick 78-73
lead. He hit 4 of 6 3-pointers
for the night.

•••

NOTE: Senior F Nick Lewis was
named second-team All-District 15 by
the National Association of Basketball
Coaches.

USD coach Brad Holland said.
"Kickert made some big 3s that
helped them, but we didn't guard
very well."
•
Saint Mary's outscored USD 8-4 in
the five-minute overtime period after
the Toreros had rallied from seven
points down with 3:57 to play in regulation and 71-66 with 90 seconds remaining.
Gyno Pomare, a redshirt freshman
center from El Camino High who led
the Toreros with 17 points, scored
►

USO, C-8
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Toreros have
By Hank Wesch, STAFF WRITER

One glance at the West Coast Conference
basketball standings and the import for USb of
tonight's game against Saint Mary's becomes o'bvious.
A win for the Toreros, tied for third in the conference, would complete a sweep of the season series
with the Gaels and open a tw<rgame gap between the
two with two regular-season games remaining.
In essence, it would assure USD of no worse than a
fourth-place finish and an opening-round bye into the
March 4 quarterfinals of the WCC Tournam ent in
Spokane, Wash.
A win by Saint Mary's, however, would keep the
surging Gaels' hopes alive of overtaking either USD
or San Francisco and securing an upper-division
finish and first-round tourname nt bye itself.
USD and San Francisco close the regular season
with the Pacific Northwes t trip to face Gonzaga and
Portland. Saint Mary's finishes with home games
against Pepperdi ne and Loyola Marymo unt
' "Win and we have a two-game lead plus the (headto-head) tiebreaker," coach Brad Holland said. "Obvidusly, finishing third or fourth and getting the bye is
important."

•

N

w

~

ty at stake against Gaels
•

The teams met for the ·first time this season Jan. 28
at Moraga, with USD winning 86-78. USD overcame a
5549 deficit with 11:53 to play by going on a 22-5 run
in the next eight minutes and prevailed behind 21
points from Ross DeRogatis. Four otherTor eros also
scored in double figures.
Saint Mary's has won five of six since, with the loss
coming in Spokane against No. 5 Gonzaga, 62-61.
For USD, it's also Senior Night, with standouts
Corey Belser and Nick Lewis making the final home
appearan ce of their careers. Coincidentally, Saint
Mary's was the Senior Night opposition for USD last
year and the Gaels pulled off an 86-83 win.
"Saint Mary's spoiled Senior Night last year when
they had a fantastic team," Holland said. "lbis year,
they're a team that is certainly playing better than
they were the first part of the conference season."
Regarding Belser and Lewis, Holland said: "I want
very much for them to hold their heads high walking
out of the JCP. Not only for what they've done in their
time here but with a victory in their last game on their
home floor.
"Five years has gone awfully fast and we'd like to
see it end on a high note."
Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853; hank.wesch@uniontrib.com
~
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Saint Mary's at USD

'overtime

11JO but wfH be back
lll'Giaelsare 4-6 on the
a 9-3 home record Into
Iappearance of the season at the JCP.
-'5o ls the flnll home CJlll'II for USO
..,war seniors Nick Lewis. who bas taken over
m--■ ao.• 4 position on the school's cner scarfn9
...,,_..r·-· 1,344 paints. and Corey Belser.
-HANKWESCH
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REPORT
TODAY: vs. Saint Mary's
■ WHAT: Men's college basketball
■ TJIOFF: 8:05 p.m. at Jen~ Craig Pavil'
■ RECORDS: Saint Mary's 13-11, 5-

West Coast Conference; University o
San Diego 16-8, 6-5
■ TV/RADIO: CSTV / XKTT (1700 AM)
■ UPDATE: USD returns to the court for its
final home game of the season after an 8771 loss on Feb. 13 at San Francisco. A second-place finish, and the acrompacyirg lJ,€
into the semifinals of the
tournament,
appears to be out of reach since the Toreros
trail Lo,ola Maryrrount Of tv.o games 'Mth
three to play, includirg one at fifthranked
Gonzaga. USD and San Francisco are tied
for third place,just one game ahead of Saint
Mary's. The third- and fourthplace teams receive first-round IJ,-es into the quarterfinal
rotnl of the
tournament 'Mlile Nos. 58 rrust win four games to survive the event.
... Saint Mary's senior Da,lel Klckert, a tv.otime MWCC pick, returns from a one-game
suspension for an elbowirg incident Feb. 13
against Santa Clara .... USD defeated Saint
Mary's 86-78 on Jan. 23 as part of a Bay
ftrea sv.eep of the Gaels and Santa Clara.
- Tom Shanahan
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Daniel Kickert scored a game-high 20
points as St. Mary's beat the University
of San Diego 81-77 in overtime Monday
night.

-

San Diego had a 39-37 lead at the break, but was down 69-62 with less than six minutes left
to play in the second.
The Toreros charged back and Pomare dropped in a layup with just 1.2 seconds left to tie
the game at 73-all.
Kicker scored the first five points of overtime to give St. Mary's a 78-73 lead. After San
Diego cut the lead to 78-75 on a basket by Nick Lewis, Diamon Simpson countered with a
layup with two minutes left.
The Gaels (14-11, 6-6) hung on for their fourth straight win despite a second technical foul.
Brett Collins had 17 points and Ian O'Leary had 12.
Gyno Pomare led the Toreros (16-9, 6-6) with 17 points, while Ross DeRogatis had 11
points and Corey Belser and Brandon Johnson had 10 apiece.

URL: http://sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?file=/n/a/2006/02/20/sports/s232850S89 .DTL
©2006 Associ ated Press
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St. Mary's 81, San Diego 77
Associ ate d Press

SAN DIEGO - Daniel Kickert scored a game-high 20 points as St. Mary's beat the University of San Diego 81-77 in
overtime Monday night.
San Diego had a 39-37 lead at the break, but was down 69-62 with less than six minutes left to play in the second .
The Toreros charged back and Pomare dropped in a layup with just 1.2 seconds left to tie the game at 73-all .
Kicker scored the first five points of overtime to give St. Mary's a 78-73 lead. After San Diego cut the lead to 78-75 on a
basket by Nick Lewis, Diamon Simpson countered with a layup with two minutes left.
The Gaels (14-11, 6-6) hung on for their fourth straight win despite a second technical foul. Brett Collins had 17 points
and Ian O'Leary had 12.
Gyno Pomare led the Toreros (16-9, 6-6) with 17 points, while Ross DeRogatis had 11 points and Corey Belser and
Brandon Johnson had 10 apiece.

tJ :!006 AP \.Vire an<l \\•ire service soun..:es. All Rights Rcservt>d.
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USD seniors prepare to
,

'

New arena was selling point
for players like Belser, Lewi
By Hank Wesch, sr AFF WRITER
enior Night, the final home game
son in which a college basketba
farewell to players whose car
ing an end, is always an emotional
obvious reasons.
But Senior Night tomorrow at USD the Jenny
Craig Pavilion swan song for Corey B~lser and
Nick Lewis, may be the most emotional of the 12
that coach Brad Holland will have experienced at
the school.
"I wouldn't be forthcoming if I didn't say that I
feel a lot fo~ those two as people and players,"
Holland said. 'They've been the quintessential
student athletes. They've done very well in
school, been very productive on the basketball
floor, conducted themselves with class and represented the university and our program in a
first-rate manner. They're special to me."
Belser, Lewis and Mike McGrain arrived at
USD in the fall of 2001 as the first class recruited
with the enticement of playing its entire career at
the newly opened, 5,100-seatJCP rather than the
bandbox Sports Center Gym, home court for the
school's first 21 years of NCM Division I status.
It was a major selling point
"Coach and I walked out at half court (during a
recruiting trip) when the place was almost done
and he said, This is where you11 be playing,' "
Lewis said. "I definitely could not have come
here if we were still at the Sports Center."
Said Belser: "We still kid about how the old

S

guys had"to play in like a high school gym."
In closing on four seasons of play apiece, over
a five-year period, Belser and Lewis have done
the JCP, the school and themselves proud.
Lewis' true freshman season of 2001-02 lasted
only three games before a hip injury sidelined
him and necessitated a medical redshirt In the
three-plus years since, he has become the
school's No. 4 all-time career scorer with 1,344
points. He needs 35 more to crack the top three.
A knee injury incurred in the final exhibition
game cost Belser the 2003-04 season. But in his
other three-plus years, Belser has established
himself as one of the best defe nders in the nation
and probably the best in school history. The latest example came Jan. 21 when he held Gonzaga's Adam Morrison, the nation's leading scorer
with a 28 point-per-game average, to 16.
USD is 66-46 in games with Belser healthy and
available, 54-59 with Lewis in the lineup and
50-33 with both active.
They made significant contributions to USD's
West Coast Conference Tournament Championship run in 2003 and first NCM Tournament appearance in 16 years that March.
If they came in with visions of a consistently

leave center stage·
241

)7

packed JCP, however, the dreams haven't been
realized. Except for the annual visits by WCC
and national power Gonzaga, or the biennial
ones from crosstown rival San Diego State, home·
attendance rarely gets out of the 2,000 range.
"I don't think that's our fault," Lewis said.
"We're Division I, we play really good basketball,
we're really competitive and we're fun to watch.
There's nothing against what we're doing. For
whatever reason, the interest isn't as high as
we'd like, but I think they're missing out
"We come out every night and play hard, and
it's unfortunate that people don't respect that
more."
"The only regret I have is to see San Diego
State and the fan (support) they get," Belser said.
"We're in a program that competes with San Diego State and beats San Diego State, and I wish
we could get the fans out here the way they do
there.
"I guess it takes building careers and tradition.
That's what I hope to do in the future - to come
back to games, bring my friends and family and
build the atmosphere that should be here in the
JCP game after game."
Outside the JCP, outside the basketball program, Belser and Lewis have had the kind of college experience ideal for chronicling to future recruits and their parents.
Belser earned a degree in Urban Studies last
year and is taking courses toward a master's in
Leadership. Last August he married his high
school sweetheart from Spanaway, Wash., Catherine, and the couple hopes to someday make a
home in San Diego.
Lewis went through ceremonies last May to
pick up an undergraduate degree in International
Business and plans to do the same thing in a few

months for a second degree, this time in Economics.
' Senior Night is only a part of the overall picture. "I'm getting a top-notch education, I'm getting my master's and everything has been paid
for," Belser said. "I'm walking away from college
debt-free and I've done it on probably one of the
most beautiful campuses in the nation.
"I've had a chance to meet people that are doing great things in the community, and more
than anything I'm going to take away the connections and friendships that USD provides.
"I realize that having a good education is what
it's about and not relying on basketball."
Said Lewis: "One of the best things about USD
is how small it is and how much of a family atmosphere.
"Any time I had a problem or anything else in
my personal life, I had five or six people I could
go talk to. A small school like this, I think overall
the atmosphere at USD is awesome and the people are really supportive of each other."
McGrain, the other member of the first recruiting class to the JCP, played for three
straight years, then opted to forgo his senior season. He graduated last May.
USD has no history of producing NBA players.
But products of the program frequently go on to
play in foreign lands. That is what the immediate
future likely holds for Belser and Lewis.
"I'm not going to stop playing ball until I have
to," Lewis said. "The things Corey and I will have
are our degrees,and our eduction to fall back on.
But as long as the body holds up, there's no rush
for me to put on a suit"
HMk Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch@uniontrib.com
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Torero$ routed; Holland
ejected a....~. odd baske
officials declined ·.
to call traveling, ·
Holland decided
his night was over.
Toreros
He didn't need
to stick around to
watch the end of
what would be an
87-71 victory for the Dons.
Two technical fouls later,
Holland was off to the locker
room and the final 3:53 de-

USF

SANF
just too m
The U
basketball coach
was watching helplessly last
night as the University of San
Francisco went on yet another
fast break. When San Francisco's Jerome Gumbs slipped in
the lane, landed on his rear end
and calmly shot the ball from
the floor into the basket and the

► USD
CONTINUED F'ROM P4"GE 01

USF rides 14-0
2nd-half start
to easy victory
volved into a shirts-againstskins level scrimmage.
It was a bitterly disappointing night for the Toreros, who

could have solidified their hold
on third place in the West
Coast Conference. Instead,
USD fell back into a third-place
tie with USF with three games
to go in the regular season.
A 14-0 run by the Dons to
start the second half was the
difference on the scoreboard.
But more accurately, San Francisco simply outclassed the Toreros.
Five Dons finished in double
figures, led by Alan Wiggins Jr.,
a San Diego native, who recorded his fourth consecutive double-double with 25 points and
10 rebounds, both game highs.
Gumbs and Jason Wallac~arter each had 14 points, Armondo Surratt added 13 and Drew
Shiller came off the bench to

JCOrell.
USF outrebounded USD
42-24, including 26-9 in the sec. The Dons outshot the

243

87

71

Toreros as well, hitting 56.4
percent (31-of-55) on the night
to 41.8 percent (28-of-67).
Oh, and the defense by the
Dons was deadly, pressuring
USD's guards and getting their
hands on seemingly every interior pass.
'They were very solid defensively tonight," Holland said.
'They did a good job of disrupting our offense. It seemed like
in the second half, we struggled
to score and they came down
and got easy baskets."
Wiggins, the son of the late
Padres outfielder and older
brother of Stanford women's
standout Candice Wiggins, has
been a steady presence for the
Dons since graduating from
Horizon High School Now a
junior, he has been coming on
of late. He came into the game
averaging 13.7 points and 8.4
rebounds.
"I've just been playing hard,"
he said. "My mind.set is to get
every single rebound. I should
have more rebounds. Sometimes I tend to take some plays
off."
His coach is impressed with
his progress.
"He's getting better by the
practice," USF coach Jessie Evans said. "He does something
every day I've never seen him
do before."

SEEUSD, D7
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Not many people have seen a
player make a shot from his
rear end in a game before, but
that's what Gumbs did. For the
record, he said he was worried
he might be called for traveling
so he tried to get the shot off
quickly.
"It was kind of an instinct,"
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he said. "I was trying to get
contact (Corey) Belser moved
out of my way - like Karl Malone said, it's like pulling out a
chair."
Down he went, up went the
ball and - when there was no
whistle - off into the night
went Holland .
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Wiggins
propels ·
USFpast .
Toreros
■ Holland ejected

as San Francisco
avenges earlier loss
A SSOCIATED PRESS

SAN

FRANCISCO

Alan Wiggins Jr. had a ca-

reer-high 25 points with 10
rebounds for his fou
straight double-double, l
ing San Francisco to an 8
win over the :University gf
San Diego on Monday night.
Jerome Gumbs and Jason ,
Wallace-Carter added 14 ·
points apiece for the Dons,
who avenged a 71-68 loss to
the Toreros
S,111 FrJncisco 87
two nights
71 earlier at
LSD
Jenny Craig
Pavilion. Armondo Surratt
bad 13 points and five assists
for San Francisco (10-14, 6-5
WCC), which equaled·its conference win total from last

season.
Nick Lewis and Corey
Belser scored 16 points
apiece for USD (16-8, 6-5),
which lost for just the second
time in seven games.

USD coach Brad Holland

was ejected and had to be re-

strained by his assistants af.
ter getting called for consecutive technical fouls with 3
minutes and 53 seconds left
in the second half. Holland
was protesting a shot made
by Gumbs, who was sitting
underneath the basket when
be shot the ball.
San Francisco led 40-37
before breaking the game
open with a 14-0 to begin the
second half. Wiggins, who
grew up in Poway, had six
points during the run while
Danny Cavic added a pair of
3-pointers, helping the Dons
build a 17-point lead.
1\vo nights after shooting
just 40.4 percent in the loss
at USD, San Francisco made
six of its first seven attempts
in the second half, while the
Toreros were 0-for-6 with two
turnovers. The Dons finished
the game shooting 56.4 per-

cent.

USD, which dropped into
a third-place tie with San
Francisco, closed within 5849 with 8:30 remaining before the Dons used a 19-5 run
to put the game away.
The Toreros led 33-30 late
in the first half when San
Francisco, sparked by a bucket by Wallace-Carter inside
and a 3-pointer from Gumbs,
went on an 8-0 run to go in
front. Gumbs capped the run
by forcing a turnover and
feeding Wiggins for a dunk.
Gyno Pomare had 13
points and nine rebounds for
USD.
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top Dons
as Cohen
steps up
USD bounces back
after loss to IMU
By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

An unsuspecting visitor to USD basketball practice on Thursday would
have cringed to see the interpersonal
dynamic going on between coach
Brad Holland and
junior forward Nir
Cohen.
was
Cohen
Toreros 71, struggling to com- plete what the Ter
USF68
reros call "double
suicide" runs - sprints with turnarounds at various points on the court
- in a prescribed time as penance for
practice mistakes. Holland was showing no mercy when the time was not
met and demanding more when it appeared Cohen had nothing left.
Yesterday afternoon, Cohen came
off the bench to replace an ineffective
Nick Lewis and, with his play in the
final 3:12, sparked USD to a 71-68
victory over the University of San
Francisco before 2,460 at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion.

Cohen's 13 points included the Toreros' last five of the game, a threepointer with 3:12 remaining that gave
USO a 69-62 advantage and two free
throws with 5.3 seconds remaining
that set the final score. In between, he
took a charging foul on point guard
Armondo Surratt that got USFs best
player out of the game and provided
the possession that ended with Cohen's two free throws.
And late yesterday afternoon, the
player-coach dynamic was dynamic
mainly for the praise being dispensed
both ways.
"Coach doesn't go easy on me or
anybody else, no matter whether
we're winning or losing, and I respect
that," Cohen said. "I go easy in practices and coach puts me in my place.
No hard feelings, especially when
we're winning. None at all."
Said Holland: 'That was an important win, and I was really proud of Nir
Cohen. We've all had a tough week
coming off (Monday's blowout loss to)
Loyola. We all had to do some soul
searching. We needed Nir to do some
different things and boy did he play
well tonight
"Nir gets the game ball."
Lewis, who came in averaging 18.4
points per game, fourth in the West
SEE

Toreros, C9

Coast Conference, was lielo scoreless and took only three shots in 22
minutes on the floor. And San Francisco, which got a 17-point, 11-rebound game from Horizon Christian alum Alan Wiggins Jr., held a
4940 lead seven minutes into the
second half and appeared on the
verge of pulling away.
Then USD guard Ross DeRogatis, who was held scoreless for the
first 25 minutes, hit a three-pointer
and foul shot for a four-point play
that started the Toreros (16-7, 64
WCC) on the comeback trail. DeRer
gatis would hit three more threepointers in a team-leading 15-point
scoring effort and Gyno Pomare
contributed 12 inside points off the
bench.
USD claimed sole possession of
third place in the league from San
Francisco (9-14, 5-5) - at least until
the teams play again tomorrow
night in the Bay Area.
The 6-7, 245-pound Cohen
couldn't recall being at the line with
the game on the line before. Not
growing up with the game in his
native Israel. Not in two years at
Monroe JC in Roche'Ster, N.Y., before transferring to USD.
But he handled the pressure and
made both cleanly.
"I've practiced (free throws) so
much, I didn't think about anything.
I just went up there and knocked
them down," Cohen said.
Cohen leads the team in taking
charges and the two he had late in
the game - one against Wiggins
and the other from Surratt - were
crucial.
"I just think I've got a nose for
taking charges," Cohen said. 'The
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Reserve saves USD
as Lewis struggles
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With the game on the line, USD's Nlr Cohen (34) carrie
s
teammates to victory over USF. Jim &ird / Union-Tribu his Toreros
ne
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mom ent I see the other player leave playe r, and he has
mean t a lot to
the groun d, I just stand and take the this program," Holla
nd said. "But
conta ct"
Nir was playing so well. He was
Doesn 't that hurt sometimes?
defending, rebou nding
"Not when I get the call," he said. and they were taking and scorin g
Nick away
Holland was faced with a decision from us when he
was in there.
for much of the secon d half. Put
"Nir turne d out to be the differLewis, who had only one perso nal ence. "
foul, back on the floor, or stick with
Cohen.
Hank Wesch: (619)
"It was tempting. Nick is a good h~nk.wesch@uniontr293-1853;
ib.com
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steps up
SANDIE
core for the
glance at th
J,lpiyersity of San Diifto's men's
bas etball
71 game SaturUSO
San Francisco 68 day against
the University of San Francisco. One will assume that surely the Toreros
lost their important West Coast
Conference contest.
The box shows this line for
senior Nick Lewis, USD's lead-

ing scorer: 0-for-3 field goals,
0-for-0 free throws, three rebounds, zero points.
But this was a game that required a closer look at the box
score and the play-by-play
sheet to understand how USD
managed a 71-68 victory over
the Dons before 2,460 at Jenny Craig Pavilion.
A second look reveals Nir
Cohen, a 6-foot-7, 245-pound
junior, came off the bench
and scored 13 points on 5-of-5
shooting, drew a crucial offensive foul late in the game and
buried two free throws with

5.3 seconds left that gave the
Toreros some breathing room.
"Nick Lewis had a tough
night - San Francisco did a
good job of doubling Nick,"
USD coach Brad Holland said.
"When one of your best players is ineffective, you need a
guy like Nir to come in and
play like that."
USD (16-7, 6-4 WCC) broke
a third-place tie with the Dons
(9-14, 5-5), but the Toreros will
need to win again Monday
night in a quick rematch at
San Francisco to avoid falling
back into a third-place tie.

to help Toreros·beat Dons
The Dons' Alan Wiggins Jr.,
a 6-9 junior from both Poway
and Horizon high schools, led
the Dons with 17 points and 11
rebounds for his fifth doubledouble in the past six games.
USD led 69-68 when the
Dons were forced to foul Cohen on an inbounds pass with
5.3 seconds remaining. Cohen,
who is only a 61.1 percent
free-throw shooter, made
them both after having
missed his two earlier free
throw attempts. The junior
college transfer credited his
work in practice with assis-

tant coach George Tuttle.
"I thought about it just like
practice," he said. "One after
another I knocked them
down."
San Francisco had one last
chance against the Toreros, a
hard-luck team this year at
the buzzer. Three games with
buzzer shots have gone
against USD - Loyola Marymount scored for a two-point
win and USD missed two
shots. in a pair of one-point
losses to Gonzaga and Pepperdine - or the Toreros could
be in the hunt for the WCC

regular-season title.
With San Francisco forced
to go the length of the floor,
Holland inserted 6-4 junior
guard Travis Smith, who
knocked the ball out of the
hands of guard Dominic Ingerson 30 feet from the basket.
"You knew they had to
shoot a 3," Holland said. "You
don't care if they drive by you.
We wanted our hands high
without fouling. Travis just
grabbed the ball and it was
game over."
To comment, ·go to nctimes.co.m.
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Freshmen give USD lift
Murdock, Johnson refuse
to act age in finding niche
lly Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

Achieving status as a starter at the NCAA
Division I level as a true freshman is the asp·
tion of any well-honored high school bask
player.
It's by no means an impossible
has been done by many individ
famously en masse, by
coached Fab Flve at Mic ·
ed in the
For the two players wh
category this season for !!.SD. - guards Brandon Johnson and Ray Muroock - it was a
matter of living up to personal expectations.
"We both came in knowing that we were
going to get a lot of minutes," Johnson said.
"Starting? We didn't know for sure, but we just
figured if we played hard, we'd get moved into
the rotation ...
"(USO) had lost its top two scorers and we
knew they needed some impact players and
we'd have to play."
Johnson was the first to crack the starting
lineup, in the third game of the season, Nov. 23
at San Jose State. Both Murdock and Johnson
were sent out for the opening tip at UC Riverside on Nov. 26 and one or the other, but not
both, bas started every game since.
The 6-foot-3 Murdock, who was an Arizona
all-state selection at Pinnacle High in Phoenix,
made 17 straight starts from the Riverside
game in late November to the Jan. 30 contest at
Santa Clara. USO went 13-4 during that stretch.
Johnson, a 6-footer from Houston who was a
McDonald's All-America nominee and Texas
aD-state selection last year at Willow Ridge
High, returned to the starting lineup a week

ago as USO split the first two games of a
three-game homestand that concludes today
against San Francisco.
Murdock is averaging 5.5 points, 2.1 rebounds
and 20 minutes, and is valued for the defense and
athleticism he also provides. Johnson, averaging
24 minutes, is fifth in the West Coast Conference
in assists (4.09 per game) and assist-to-turnover
ratio (1.6), tied for 15th in steals (25) and ranks
with an 8.8 point average.
"Ray has probably proven to be a better
starter at this point because he's had more
practice at it," Holland said. "Brandon has been
a little bit more effective coming off the bench
because he has gotten used to it.
"I personally think that players and coaches
put too much emphasis on starting."
Holland has not been hesitant to play true
freshm~n during his 12 seasons at USO. The
list includes Brock Jacobsen (1995-99), Andre
laws (1998-2002) and, on the current roster,
fifth.year senior Corey Belser, among others.
"If all things are equal, I'm going to give an
upperclassm an the start," Holland said. "But if
an upperclassm an gets beat out by a freshman,
tJ:ie freshman is going to start and play. Because it's all about winning."
The playing opportunity was, Johnson and
Murdock said, a major factor in their decisions
to attend USO.
"It was a factor, knowing I'd get to play as a
true freshman," Johnson said. "Not many true
freshmen get to play as much as we have."
Said Murdoclc "Coming here and getting the
opportunity to experience playing four years rather than spending two on the bench somewhere
else was a factor. I wanted to come in, develop my
skills and get some early experience."
Hank . . . . (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch~uniontrlb.com
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, 11GI AM; W• lite: www.usdtcnros.com
WCC; USO 1S.7, 5-4. ~ usr, 27-26
ssion of third place in the wee is at stake for
home games against the leac)ue's L.A.-.ea schools In
losill(J to Loyola Marymount and defNtincJ Peppeldllie.
avels to San Francisco on Monday to complete the
M111'1U11'1'11uvt series. USF junior point guard Armando SUrratt. a
transflr from Miami, where he was a two-year st.-ter, is sixth In tbt
wee with a 14.7 ppg average and third with 4.3 ISSists. Alan W11JQ1ns
Jr. (Haftzon Christian) Is the Dons' most effective front-tine playlr'
wllll 13.5 PPCJ and 8.3 fP9 averages. Nick Lewis (18.4) leads foll' USO
_ _ , with double-figure scoring averaves.

-HANK WESCH
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■ WHAT: Men's college
■ TIPOFF: 4:05 p.m. at

ba

Pavilion
RECORDS: San
4 West Coast e
ty of San Dieg
■

■ TV/RADIO :
■ UPDATE: US

and San Francisco
play a unique back-terback, homeancHlome series in a little more than
48 hours b-f. following up today's
meeting with a rematch Monday
night on USPs homecourt. The
teams are tied for third place in the
wee standings while seeking a
sweep to remain in the hunt for the
conference's second-place bye into
the semifinals of the wee tournament in Spokane, Wash. USO junior
guard Ross DeRogatis, speaking for
the team, expressed disgust with the
Toreros' lackluster performance in
Monday's 94-76 loss to Loyola Marymount The players have had five
days to think about their on-court response . ... USF duplicated USD's
split last week by losing to the Lions
and defeating Pepperdine. The Dons
came from behind for a 66B3 win
aver the Waves. Junior FAlan Wiggins (6-foot-9), a former Poway High
and Horizon athlete, recorded double-doubles against both Loyola
Marymount and Pepperdine.
- Tom Shanahan
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Poway/Ranch o
Bernardo

F

5

Men's colege basketball - Utah vs. San

Diego State; noon; Cox Arena, SDSU, 55th
Street, San Diego; goaztecs.com; USF vs.
~
; 4 p.m.; Jenny Craig Pavilion, 5998
Alca1,.---· '-<ln Diego; (619) 2604600 .
~
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Lions take
over early
as Toreros
flattened

And in a game with a share of second place--=- which brings with it great
advantage in the wee Tournament at stake, •USO came out listless and
lifeless abd LMU full of fire.
"I really can't explain our team tonight aiid if I could, I would," said USO
coach Brad Holland. "I would put into
words how disjointed and unenthused
we were.
"Loyola played very well, and you
can't take that away. And the way we
came out, we didn't match close to
SEE

Toreros, D10

'Disjointed' USD blows
chance to share second
By Hank Wesch
STAF'F' WRITER

Its 10-13 overall record may
impressive, but Loyola
looked like the No. 2 m
the West Coast Co

Go

1ght

onster that
_
e ped create devoured the Toreros whole
94-76 before 2,049 at the
Toreros
Jenny Craig Pavilion.
On Jan. 7 in Los Angeles, in the WCC season
opener for both, a 10-3 USO team let
3-11 lMU come back from 17 down in
the final 9:30 and pull out an 86-84
victory on a shot at the buzzer by
Chris Ayer. That started the-Lions on a
6-2 run to sole possession of second
place in the league entering last
night's game.
USO, meanwhile, had recovered via
a four-game winning streak t<> gain
sole possession of third, one game
behind the Lions.
LMU

94

76

USD's Brandon Johnson, who had 18
points, tries to get a shot off against
Loyola Marymount's Chris Kanne.
Earnie Grafton I Union-Tribune
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USD's win streak
comes to an end
at four in loss
what Loyola put out there."
Given the diversity of energy
levels, IMU's 43-34 lead at halftime wasn't at all surprising.
And when the Lions delivered a crushing 13-2 burst in
the first four minutes of the
second half to open a 56-36
. lead, the only question was the
final margin of victory. It got as
high as 28 points and was never
lower than 16.
The Lions were quicker to
most rebounds and loose balls.
They found open shots and hit
them while allowing USD almost no operating room on offense and forcing the Toreros
into a poor shooting night.
Guards Brandon Worthy (23
points) and Wes Wardrop (19)
led an · offense that produced
the biggest output of the season for the Lions and tied Texas Arlington for the most points
allowed by USD this season.
The 6-10 Ayer and 6-8 Matthew
Knight had 15 points apiece,
and Knight's 13 rebounds
keyed a 4~32 IMU advantage
in that department.
Wardrop scored 13 points in
the first half, the majority of
them .coming on transitions
from Toreros turnovers or
missed shots in which lMU
corralled the long rebound.
And Worthy added nine points,
with five of them coming in as
many attempts at the freethrow line, in the first 20 minutes.

USD's Theo White looks for elbow room Inside during the
Toreros' blowout loss. Earnie Grafton/ Union-Tribune

SUMMARY
Loyola Marymount 94, USO 76
...

FT-AR A FP!s

RI-,\

0-0 1 3 1 19
S-13
7-12
1-7 13 0 1 15
7-10
1-1 6 0 5 15
5-11 12-14 5 9 3 23
2-47138
28
l-5
1-2 0 0 0 1
1
0-0
0-00000
1
0-0
9
05-61125
1
0-1
0-01000
1
0-1
0-00000
0-05228
20
44
0-01240
13
0-2
21111 3ffO 12-34 40 18 Z1 94
l'lrcllalJn: FG .567, n .647. 3Mlt Galls: 4-10,
.«xl (Wardrojl l-6, Worthy 1-1. Oeric 0-1, Ziri 0-2).
Tea lllbolnls: None. kled SI.is: 6 (Ayer 3).
r - 1 5 (Ayer 3, Worthy 3). 5111B 10 (Mootgomery 3). Tldlal Falls: None.
11511
... RI-,\ FT-A R A F Pis
Belser
27
l-9
H 7 2 3 9
Wlite
19
2-4
2-25146
Lewis
29
4-9
0-07138
Johnson
27
6-9
~
~
DeRogotis
35 7-15
0-00120
Brown
10
0-0
1-2 0 2 4 3
t,bdock
21
1-7
Pumare
16
2-4
0-01024
H 2 0 1 9
Cohen
14
l-6
Smitll
2
0-0
0-00000
....
21111 2&63 1:HD 32 12 2111 711'
P1n1n1aiJH: FG .444, FT .650. 3Mlt Galls: 7-22•
.318 (DeROC)alis 5-10, Johnson 2-3, Lewis 0-1 , Cohen
0-1, Belser 0-2. Murdock 0-5). Tea lllbolnls: 5.
IIDdlld SI.is: 2 (Belser 2). 1111---= 18 (White 4).
SliNls: 8 (Belser 2. White 2. Murdock 2). Tedrical
36

33
24
33

t · 1 rn

Fallls:None.
lolall Nlr1Bft(10-13, 7-2)

11511(15-7, M

43 51 - 94
34 4Z - 711
Libbey, Tom Spitznaqel,

~
After the break, the lions' ~A-2.049.
Si~
big men immediately went to
work. Ayer abused USD coun- utes.
terpart Nick Lewis (eight
USD (15-7, 5-4) was led by
points, seven rebounds) on the ' guard Ross DeRogatis (19
low blocks, scoring the first
points) and Brandon Johnson
four points of the second half (18). But DeRogatis said he
and going on to post all 15 of shouldered most of the blame
his points in the· final 20 min- for what he called an "embar-
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West Coast Cont.
aw.ace

a.al
Wl MW l M
Gonzaga
9 0 1.(XX) 19 3 .864
LMU
7 Z .TT8 10 13 .435
B
53S5156.714
San Francisco 5 4 .556 9 13 .«19
Saint Mary's 3 6 .333 10 11 .476
3 6 .333 7 14 .333
Portland
Z 6 .ZSO 8 14 .364
SaRta Clara Z 7 .ZZZ 9 1Z ..429
,....,., Gales
l.oyolaMarymolllt94,B76
San Francisco 66, Peppenllne 63
Santa Clara 80, Portland 56
Gonzaga 6Z. Saint Mary's 61

Pepperdine

Slbnly's Games
S. Francisco at U5D, ◄ p.m.
stanfonl at Gonzaga. 6 p.m.
Silta Clara at saint Mary's, 7 p.llL
Pepperdine at Loyola Marymount. 7

rassment."
'1 set the tone with poor
preparation (Sunday) and inability to stress that this was
such an important game," DeRogatis said. 'They're a good
team, but it was our lack of
heart that contributed to this '
embarrassment."
Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch@uniontrib.com ·
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'Unenthllsed' ·Toreros
get trounc~ y Loyola
ints. "People are going to remember
the way we played in a big game. I take a
lot of responsibility on my shoulders. The
upperclass men didn't prepare us for this
game."
San
SAN DIEGO - Universf'P!':ffl
There was a time earlier this season
~ men's basketball coach Brad HolLoyola Marymoun t was 3-11 after
when
Saturday
lancf didn't fully celebrate
night's win over Pepperdin e without cau- an 84-68 loss at San Diego State on New
tioning that his team wouldn't beat Loy- Year's Eve . But USD seems to have
ola Marymoun t two night,s later unless it brought out the best in the Lions, who
beat the Toreros a week after the loss to
played better.
the Aztecs.
He was right. Painfully right.
"This is the best we've played all
The Toreros were routed 94-76 by Loyola Marymou nt on year," said Loyola Marymou nt senior
Loyola Marymount 94 Monday night before Chris Ayers, who scored 15 points and
76 2,049 at Jenny Craig pulled down 13 rebounds.
USD
USD came out sluggish in the opening
Pavilion. Not only did
USD let slip away a chance to avenge its moments and trailed 43-34 at halftime.
86-84 loss at the Lions' gym on Jan. 7, When the second half opened, Ayers
they also fell two games behind Loyola scored two quick baskets down low and
Marymou nt in the West Coast Confer- Matt Knight (15 points) tipped in a basence standings instead of pulling even ket for a sudden 6-0 run, giving the Lions
a 49-34 lead.
with a win.
Any thoughts of a comeback quickly
With the loss, USD dropped to 15-7
for the Toreros, who fell beevaporated
Loyoverall and 5-4 in the WCC, while
ola Marymou nt improved to 10-13 and hind 70-42 with 11:12 left in the game af7-2 in the important chase for second ter the Lions went on a 12-0 run.
"I can't explain our team tonight,"
place in the WCC standings . The top
said. "If I could, I would try to
Holland
semifithe
two teams receive byes into
nals in the conferenc e tourname nt, put into words how disjointed and unscheduled for March 3-6 at Spokane, en thused we were. But I want to be
very careful in what I say, because
Wash.
STAN LIU / FOR THE N ORTH C OUNTY T IMES
Loyola played very well. They had
performing
" It was an em'barrass
sm( '; thing to do with the wav we
Ross
guard
junior
USD
s?td
ance,"
's
Marymount
USD's Gyno Pomare, rtpJlt, and Loyola
played."
19
with
DeRogatis, who led the Toreros
Chris Ayer go for a rebialnd Monday night.
TOM SHANAHAN
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USD' s Ross DeRogatls picks up a loose ball and starts racing for the other end of the court, pursued by Kingsley Costain. Jim &ird / Union-Tribune

Lewis lifts Toreros past Waves
\
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By H■nll Wesch
STAFF WRITER

After being held to single-digit
scoring in two of the last three
games, the question "What's wrong
with Nick Lewis?" had some legi• ·
macy entering I
night's matchu
Toreros
Pepperdine.
The answe
vided by .llSJ:I's 6Pepperdine
foot-10 senior forward, is "nothing."
Lewis scored a career-high 30 points, 23 in the second half, and led the Toreros to an
84-71 West Coast Conference victory over Pepperdine before 3,302 at
the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
Jt extended the winning streak
for USD (15-6, 5-3) to four and was
the team's fifth victory in six games
since an 0-2 conference start with
losses to Loyola Marymount and
Peppe rdine on an early-January
road trip.
Lewis entered the game averaging 18.3 points per game, tops on
the team and fourth in the WCC.
But after Lewis reached double figures the first 17 games of the season, his totals in the last three had
been 9, 18 and 7.
"When you get toward the end of
the first time through the league
you've really been scouted and
teams have been double- and tripleteaming me on the blocks," Lewis
said. "I talked to coach, and he said
to pull them out away from the
basket a little and go to work.
"I watched a lot of film and

84

71

"'
"'
°"

changed some aspects of my game,
trying to get some shots and pull
the bia.wys out."
s only lukewarm scoroints in the first half.
oiled over in the second
1tting 7-of-11 field goal at,ts, 3-of-5 from behind the
'ee-point arc, and adding 5-of-6
from the free throw line.
In topping his previous best by
one, most recently achieved against
Fresno State in the San Diego Slam
in December, Lewis moved into the
No. 5 spot on USD's all-time scoring list with 1,320 points, passing
Ryan Williams (1,318) and drawing
to 17 away from Andre Laws. "I'm
not big on stats, but I am big on
winning and that's what we're doing right now," Lewis said.
The win, combined with San
Francisco's home loss to Loyola
Marymount, gave the Toreros sole
possession of third place, one game
ahead of San Francisco and one
behind second-place LMU. USD
hosts Loyola Marymount tomorrow night
The nights following the losses ·
at LMU and Pepperdine in early
January were restless, Lewis said.
"But we made up for (one) tonight,
and we've got another on Monday."
Pepperdine (7-13, 3-5) played
without its standout freshman
point guard, Michael Gerrity, who
has averages of 15.1 points and 3.5
assists per game. Gerrity injured
his left foot a week ago in a ,victory.
over Loyola Marymount but persevered through the pain and hadn't
He
recovered.
sufficiently
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beat I think our guards played fine.
I think our front line needs to step it
up. Lewis was terrific, and their
whole front line toyed with our
front line at times tonight"
"Earlier in conference, we might
watched the game from the sideline with the foot in a walking not have finished this game off,"
said USD coach Brad Holland. "But
"boot" for support.
we did enough to finish them off
"It's not a stress fracture but it is and that was important Instead ofit
a problem, something we have to going down to the wire like it might
keep an eye on," Pepperdine coach have a month ago, we were able to
Paul Westphal said. "It's more day- finish the game and win by 13."
to-day than out for a while, but we
have to see how he progresses.
'1 don't think that's why we got

Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch@uniontrib.com
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USD's Nick Lewis shoots over
Pepperdlne's Cody HomlnQ.
Jim Baird I Union-Tribune

USO downsPepperdlne
Nick Lewis scores a career-high
30 points as the Toreros defeat
Pepperdine 84· 71, pulling away
In the second half for their fourth
straightvictory. C13
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■ WHAT: Men's college baske
■ TIPOFF: 7:05 p.m. at Jen
Pavilion
■ IECORDS: Loyola Maryrn
13, 6-2; University of San Die&g 1~

6, ~3
■ TV/RADIO:

.
4 SD/KASH (1700

AM)
■ UPDATE:J§.D.can move into a tie
for second place in the West Coast
Conference standings behind Gonzaga (18-3, 8-0) by avenging a last-second 86-84 loss to Loyola Maryrnount
on Jan. 7 in the conference opener.
The Toreros blew a 17-point lead in
the final 10 minutes of that game . ...
Loyola Maryrnount CChris Ayer, a 6foot-10 senior, has had altercations
with big men from both of San
Diego's Division I programs. At San
Diego State on Dec. 31, Mohaned
Canara was ejected from the game
after, he said, he retaliated for A-yer
hitting him. In USD's loss at Loyola
Maryrnount, Nick Lewis, a 6-10 senior forward, and A-yer became tangled
in a pliJt fmaf from the ball that the
referees didn't see, with A-yer ending
up thrown to the floor.... Lewis
scored a career-high 30 points Saturdirf in USD's fourth straight victory,
84-71 over Pepperdine .... Loyola
Marymount GWes Wardrop, who's
second in scoring for the Lions with
14.4 points per game, is the younger
brother of fonner San Diego State G
Ben Wsdrop, a fan favorite as a
scrawt walk-on.

- Tom Shanahan
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Is aeli air fo rce veteran gives lift
to sur · USD basketball team
ces that Nir
in, an Israeli air
oma n Catholic-afmig ht seem curi ous if
not incoJgruous to som e . .
But atd the word "basketball" and
the fact ·hat Coh en is 6 feet, 7 inch es
and 24f pou nds to thos e circumstan c md it mak es perfect sens e.
To C,hen. To USD coac h Bra d
Holland And to a Tor eros team that
is 15-6 ,verall goin g into toni ght'
s
gam e arainst Loyola Mar ymo unt
at
the Jemy Cra ig Pavilion.
"I've ,layed bas ketball sinc e I am
9 year sold in Israel," Coh en said
.
"Ba k. ball i my life. By the time
I

was 15 or 16, I got the idea of playing
college bask etba ll runn ing in my
mind. It was my drea m.
"God was on my side. I found my
way ove r here for two yea rs (at Mon
roe JC in Rochester, N.Y.) and then
here (USD) , whe re I hop e to do
as
well as I possibly can."
Coh en is the first or seco nd big
man off the ben ch, dep end ing
on
whe ther Holland is looking for mus
cle or finesse aga inst an opp one
nt
The 24-year-old juni or has played
in
all 21 gam es, aver agin g 5.9 poin
ts
and 3.7 rebo und s.
"On e of the reas ons we really
liked Nir was his stre ngth and his
bulk. He is the stro nge st guy on our
team," Holland said . "He provides
mus cle for us inside, and that has

bee n imp orta nt ... Yes, he's had
an
inte rest ing jour ney to get to San
Diego."
Coh en hails from Migdal Haemek , a city of abo ut 25,000 in the
nort hern part of Israel nea r Haif
a.
His pare nts, Mimi and Jacob, own
and ope rate a clot hing stor e ther
e,
and he has one brot her, Mati, who
is

20.

Basketball may be the secondmos t pop ular spo rt beh ind socc er
in
Israel, Coh en said . Bei ng the talle
st
of his play mat es as a you th, Coh
en
found it natural that basketball was
No. 1 with him. "I was n't that goo d
at
the beginning, but the love of the
gam e kep t me trying," he said .
SEE

USD , ET

Nlr Cohen, who cam e to USD from
Israel by way of New York, Is fulfilling
a drea m by play ing American college
basketball. Jim Bair d/ Union-Tribun
e
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Cohen offers
Toreros size
off the bench

it's somethin g that means a lot
to me. I think that faith is something which has a big part in a
person's life."
Said Holland: "We're a Catholic university, but you don't
have to be Catholic to attend
here. I think Nir is very comfortable here. Everybody really
likes Nir, and I think we've
adapted to Nir well and he has
adapted to San Diego well."
The high point of Cohen's
season came when he scored
12 points, going 2-for-3 from
three-point range, to park a
75-69 come-from-behind victory
over Santa Clara on Jan. 16.
The low point came five days
later when Cohen' basket with
less than 30 seconds remaining
gave USD a 63-61 lead over No.
6 Gonzaga only to have the
Zags win on a three-pointer
with eight seconds to play.
"I don't know if it wa the
toughest loss ever for me, but it
was in the top five," Cohen said.
"I didn't think about (being the
hero), but when their man hit
that three, everything just went
dark for me."
The Toreros are a,salving 4-0
since.
"Our team is doing well, and
that's the bottom line," Cohen
said. "The important thing i ,
we're getting wins."

He played in youth leagues
and on club teams. Games
were held in his hometown, on
outlying kibbutzes or in another small city nearby. There
were. 20 or more games a season.
After high school, Cohen
- met the mandatory military service requirem ent for Israeli
youths. He spent three years in
the air force, where he was
trained as an electronic technician working on tank anti-aircraft weapons.
In a country known for its
ever-pres ent danger, Cohen
says his time was spent free of
any major incidents . And,
sounding much like a U.S. veteran from the days of the draft
in this country, Cohen says of
the experience:
"I'm happy I did it It's something all of my countrym en are
really proud to do. But I
couldn't wait to get out."
Cohen played some organized basketba ll, about one
month a year he estimated, during hi military days. It wasn't Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
high-level, but it was enough to hank.wesch @uniontrib.com
keep his skill level up and stoke
the passion for the game. And
soon after his discharge, he
pursued his American dream.
He bought a ticket to New
York, arranged for tryouts and
wound up at a junior college in
Rochester.
Cohen was spotted by USD
assistant coach George Tuttle
at a JC jamboree in Florida a
year or so ago. Tuttle liked
what he saw.
"George saw his strength,
thought he was pretty skilled
and we wanted to ign another
big man this last pring," Holland said.
Religious affiliations were of
no concern either way.
"Wh n I found out it's a Catholic school, my first question
was, 'What's the difference between a Catholic and non-Catholic school?' " Cohen said. "I
found out there's not much of a
· rence.
kind of like the atmos. I have no problem with
_ __.,_.,,- pray before games, and

In addition to being an Israeli air force veteran, Nlr Cohen plays
an aggressive ground game. Earnie Grafton/ Union-Tribune
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Toreros halfway to
redemptio ·th win
SANDIEGOand his .UU~~~~L.IJi~
men's basketball teammates
can sleep a little better now.
The Toreros beat Pepperdine
84-71 Saturday
night to avenge
hall of their lost
weekend
a
-month ago in the Los Angeles
area.
"I don't think I slept that
whole weekend," said Lewis,
the 6-foot-11 senior forward af.
ter scoring a career-high 30
points against the Waves. "We
made up for it tonight and
we've got another one Monday."
USD is home Monday
against Loyola Marymount with
a chance to move into second

lace in the West Coast Conference standings. The 0-2 opening
against Loyola Marymount and
Pepperdine led to a 1-3 start, including a 64-63 loss to Gonzaga,
but the Toreros have rebounded
to 15-6 overall and 5-3 in conference play.
The Toreros are in the chase
for the all-important bye to the
semifinals of the wee Tournament. Loyola Marymount improved to 6-2 in the WCC with a
74-63 win over San Francisco on
Saturday night.
In 2003, when USD .e arned
the conference's automatic bid
to the NCAA tournament by
winning the WCC tournament,
the Toreros positioned themselves with the second seed.
Lewis' scoring performance
moved him into fifth place on
►

TOREROS, C-7

Pepperdine (7-13, 3-5), which beat
• USD 55-54 on Jan. 9, finished the
game without four starters, including
losing leading scorer Michael Gerrity
Continued from C-1
(15.1 points a game) in a game-time
USD's career scoring list with 1,320 decision with an injured foot from
points. But he's had to find more ways last week's win over Loyola Maryto score in conference play after a hot mount.
Tashaan Forehan-Kelly (11 points)
start.
"The first time you go through, was one of three other starters who
conference teams scout you and you fouled out. Forehan-Kelly was coming
get double- and triple-teamed in the off a 35-point performance against
block," Lewis said. "I talked to Coach Loyola Marymount, but USD senior
forward Corey Belser (eight points,
(Brad Holland) and he told me to pull
out from the basket. I watched a lot of seven rebounds) shut down another
film and talked with Coach about dif. hot hand.
Forehan-Kelly, a 6-4 guard, got off
ferent things."
Lewis scored 23 of his points in the only eight shots for the night.
second half, including four 3-point
To comment, go to nctimes.com.
field goals.

► TOREROS
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8aD Diego 84, Peppe
Nick Lewis scored a·
30
points and the host Toreros ( 15-6, 5-3
WCC) won their fourth game in a row.
Willie Galick, who led the Waves
(7-13, 3-5) with 17 points, made a
three-point basket with a little under
10 minutes left to pull Pepperdine
within two points.
But the Toreros went on an ,11-2
run with Lewis accounting for nine
points and San Diego took a 71-62
with 5:25 left.
Lewis moved into the fifth place
on the school scoring list with 1,320
points.
.
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Toreros
polish up
their act
Six newcomers play
!.
prime roles in s
By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

A month ago the JlSll. men
opened the West Coast Coiirerence
basketball season with losses at
Loyola Marymount and Pepperdine
by a total of
three points.
It was a
rude introduction to the Pepperdl
ne
wee for six
Toreros who at USD
had entered
the regular n,-otf: 7 p.m. today
season with- TY: FSN
out NCM Di- RN1o: None
· vision I experience but had contributed well to a
10-3 nonconference record.
Since that 0-2 start, the Toreros
have won four of five - the only
loss coming to then-No. 6 Gooz.aga
- including a sweep of games at
Saint Mary's and Santa Clara last
weekend to overcome the early setbacks and move into a tie for third
in the conference.
And if recent form is retained, it
will be a much better balanced and
eflicient USD team that takes on
Pepperdme tonight and I.MU on
Monday at the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
"There's no question the maturing of the new guys has been very
important," Toreros coach Brad
HoDand said. "Ibey now know
what it takes to win a conference

I

J

► TOR~ROS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE D1

I .,

rebounds after
rting 0-2 in wee

game and what it takes to win ·a conference
game on the road.
"All six are contributing significantly in
their own way. Because of that, the team
has been successful."
In the first meeting with Pepperdine, the
Toreros had three double-figure scorers Nick Lewis and Gyno Pomare with 11, Corey Belser with 10 - in a 55-54 defeat. USO
had five in double figures a week ago in an
eight-point victory against Saint Mary's and
four in Monday's 15-point win over Santa
Clara.
Holland offered the following assesments
of the difference in the six newcomers since
the start of WCC play:
• True freshman reserve point guard
Brandon Johnson, who totaled 21 points
and 12 assists the past two games: "He's a
lot more in command on the floor and is
communicating better with his teammates.
He's also picking bis spots better about
when to drive to the basket and when to
back it out. He's maturing as a point guard."
• True freshman starting guard Ray Murdock: "He's been very solid. He doesn't turn
the ball over, has been playing very good
defense and doing everything we ask well."
• Redshirt freshman forward/ center Pomare: "He has been extremely productive
and valuable off the bench: Almost every

time he's given us ah offensive lift. scoring
and rebounding."
• True freshman wing Danny Brown: "It
was great to have him come off the bench
and hit three big three-point shots against
Santa Clara. He has a tough role (zone
breaker)."
• Junior college transfer forwards Theo
White and Nir Cohen: 'Theo leads the team
in rebounds per minutes played and Nir
leads the team in taking charges. They've
both been playing good defense and understand their roles well."
It' understandable that the Toreros may
be thinking about vindication for the opening two game against Pepperdine and Loyola Marymount.
"I hope that's a (motivating) factor," Holland said. "I hope our team is hungry to get
after the teams that beat us."
The Toreros are 7-2 at home this season,
including 2-1 in league. The overall home
attendance average is 2,544, but take away
5,000-plus crowds for games against San
Diego State and Gonzaga and it dips· to
1,825.
When asked about the JCP atmosphere
following the Gonzaga game, Bulldogs
coach Mark Few said the big crowd should
not be such a rarity.
'Their players and staff deserve it," Few
said. "Every place we play, we sell out. But
when I pop in a tape (of a USO game) I'd
like to see the place filled against everybody
else in the league."
Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch@uniontrib.com
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TODAY: vs. Pepperdine
WHAT: Men's college basketball
TIPOFF: 7:05 p.m. at Jenny Craig
Pavilion
■ RECORDS: Pepperdine 7-12, 3-4
West Coast Conference; niv rsit•IJ"'IIII- ._.
pt San Diego 14-6, 4-3
I TV/RADIO: Fox Sports Net/XKTT
(1700 AM) Uoined in progress)
I UPDATE: USD's Bay Area sweep
last weekend of Saint Mary's and
Santa Clara regained some of the
ground the Toreros lost on their wayward opening weekend of wee play
when they dropped two games that
they should have won at Loyola
Marymount and Pepperdine .... USO
played perhaps its worst game of
the year in a 55-54 loss at Pepperdine. In the final seconds, Gyno ~
mare (El Camino High) missed two
free throws and Ross DeRogatis
missed a shot at the buzzer. Since
then the Toreros have better balanced their offense, with five players
in double-figures in the Saint Mary's
win .... Freshman PG Brandon Johnson, who comes off the bench,
showed maturity last weekend as he
had nine points, six assists and four
turnovers against Santa Clara and
12 points, six assists and three
turnovers against Saint Mary's....
Despite Pepperdine's 7-12 overall
record, the Waves can pull even with
USO in the conference standings.
Pepperdine has won two straight in
impressive fashion, against Loyola
Marymount (7(}62 on Jan. 28) arid
Santa Clara (65-45 on Jan. 23) ....
Pepperdine's Tashaan Forehan-Kelly
shared wee Player of the Week honors with Gonzaga's Adam Morrison
last week. Forehan-Kelly, a senior 64 guard, scored a career-high 35
points in the win over second-place
Loyola Marymount.
■
■

-Tom Shanahan
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Men: Pepperdlne at USD
. . . Tonight,7
. _ . Jenny Craig Pavilion
TYJlllllo: FSN West/ None
Wtlt lltr. www.usdtoreros.com
~ Pepperdlne 1-12, 3-4 wee;
USOW-6,4-3
111111: Pepperdine leads 52-22
o.llizlc Pepperdine has won two
sb'lkJM, the most recent a week ago o
Loyall Marymount at Malibu. Senior
forw.d Tashaan Forehan-Kelly sc
caatr-high 35 points against LMU. USD
his WGn three straight Junior guardRoss
DeRoQatis has averaged 16.6 points as
the Toreros have won four of five. He
lelds the wee with 56 three-pointers.
-HANKWESeH
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Dual For Second Continues In San Diego
Men's basketball concludes three-game road swing at San Diego with second place up for grabs on
Monday.
Feb.5,2006
Loyola Marymount (9-13/6-2) at San Diego (15-6, 5-3)
Saturday, Feb. 4 - 7:30 p.m. PT
Jenny Craig Pavilion (5 ,100) - San Diego,
Ticket Information
Game Notes in PDF Format
Live Audio/Video I GameT
Television: San Diego
Loyola Marymount will travel to play the University of San 1ego to complete a three-game road swing
on Monday, Feb. 6. The game will be a second consecutive contest in which the Lions will face a team
trailing them by a game for second place in the West Coast Conference standings. The Lions are coming
off a 74-63 road win at USF on Saturday to improve to 9-13 overall and 6- 2 in the WCC. San Diego has
won four straight and defeated Pepperdine at home, 84-71, Saturday to run their record to 15-6 overall
and 5-3 in conference. The game will be at 7 p.m. and televised on San Diego Channel 4. The game can
also be heard on Lions' All-Access through KXLU 88.9 FM and LMULions.com.
FIRST-YEAR SUCCESS
• First-year Head Coach Rodney Tention has begun to turn some heads. He has led the Lions to a 6-2
start in conference, the second best start in program history under a first-year coach. Only Paul
Westhead did better in his first season, leading LMU to eight straight wins to start WCC play as they
went on to finish 10-4 and in second place in his first season. Tention returned to his alma mater for the
first time as head coach of the Lions and led the Lions to a 74-63 win. Prior to the game, he received a
round of applause from the 4,376 in attendance as he was introduced. Tention played three seasons for
the Dons (1985-88). It is only fitting that LMU earns a regular season series sweep over the Dons for the
second straight season under Tention. The last time the Lions swept the Dons in back-to-back seasons
was in 1990 and 1991. In the 128 meetings between the two teams, the Lions have had won four straight
over USF just three times.
• Tention began his first season as a Division-I head coach with a win over BYU on the road. He
became the first Lion coach in 32 years to win his first game at the helm of the Lions against a DivisionI opponent. The last to do it was Dave Benaderet against UC Irvine on Nov. 30, 1973 . There is more.
Tention added to it by becoming just the third coach in LMU history to win his first three conference
games. Ed Goorjian did it in his first season, defeating Santa Clara, San Diego and Portland in the 198081 season. Westhead was the last to do it when he took over 20 years ago in the 1985-86 season.
THE FAST START
• The win over San Francisco gives the Lions six wins in conference play, equalling the most since
1998. The pair of weekend sweeps marks the first time since the 1995-96 season LMU has won a series
against travel partners. The Lions defeated San Francisco and San Diego in the first weekend of play and
then swept Saint Mary's and Santa Clara in their second home series to match the '95-96 team when they
defeated Portland and Gonzaga in one weekend and then swept Pepperdine when the schools played
each other in back-to-back contests.
• With the wins over Santa Clara and Saint Mary's, the Lions have put their home winning streak to five
- ames overall. The first of the streak came in the final non-conference game at home against Northern
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Colorado, 76-63 , on Dec. 17. They have since opened conference play 4-0 at home. The five-game
home winning streak is the longest since the Lions won 10 straight between the 1989-90 and the 199091 seasons.
• The 4-0 start at home in conference play is also the first since the 1989-90 season, doing it for just the
sixth time in the Lions' 52 years associated with the West Coast Conference. Teams that won their first
four conference games at home were in 1961-62, 72-73, 87-88, 88-89, and 89-90. It is also the Lions'
first four-game home winning streak in conference play at any point of the season since 1995-96 when
they finished 8-6 and tied for second.

REVERSE OF FORTUNE
Conference play has been a reverse in fortune in many ways for the Lions. After going 0-5 in games that
came down to the buzzer and/or overtime in non-conference (South Alabama, USC, Hawaii, Western
Michigan, South Florida), the Lions have gone 2-0 in the same situation during conference games (San
Diego, USF). The Lions are second in the WCC after seven games in scoring offense with 77.5 points
per game, a reverse of the 69.5 points they averaged in nonconference.
MATCH-UP
LMU and San Diego will match-up for the 71st time in the series' history. The Lions hold a slim 36- 34
edge in the series, winning the first meeting of the season 86-84. The Lions earned their first win at the
newly constructed Jenny Craig Pavilion in the 2003 season and are 15-16 all-time when playing in San
Diego. It will be a meeting between the top two assist teams in the league. USD is first in all games
averaging 17.3 assists per game and second in WCC contests at 15.1. The Lions, are the flip side, second
overall at 16.0 and first in the WCC at 17.7. The Toreros are on a role, winning their last four. They are
5-3 in conference with all three losses coming by a combined four points, losing at the buzzer to LMU,
Pepperdine and fifth-ranked Gonzaga. USD defeated Pepperdine 84-71 on Saturday as senior Nick
Lewis scored 30 points as he leads the team in scoring at 18.9 points per game. The Toreros shot 50
percent from the field and hit 8-for-19 from long range, including 4-for-6 for the center Lewis. They
also went 26-for-38 from the foul line as Pepperdine was called for 25 fouls.
LAST TIME VS. USD
In his fourth and final season, Loyola Marymount senior Chris Ayer has been having a breakout season.
He added to it when he hit a seven foot jumper at the buzzer to help the Lions erase a 17- point deficit
and earn an 86-84 victory over San Diego to open West Coast Conference play on Jan. 9. With the game
tied at 84-84 with 14 seconds remaining, the Lions had the final possession. After the ball was kicked
out of bounds by USD with six seconds left, the Lions called a single screen on senior Wes Wardrop,
who then had the option to shoot or pass on the double. The Toreros doubled on Wardrop, leaving Ayer
open near the free throw line. The senior from Tucson, Ariz., delivered as the Lions start 1-0 in WCC
play. "We were due one," said Head Coach Rodney Tention, whose Lions had dropped five games at the
buzzer this season. "After losing five, we had to get one. Guys really stepped up and made their shots. I
hope this shows them that when we play as a team we can compete with anyone." Ayer finished with 17
points as the Lions wrapped up his best shooting percentage of the year at 56.1 percent. Junior Matthew
Knight led the Lions with 22 points and nine rebounds, hitting 10-for-13 from the field. Senior Wes
Wardrop added 19 points and six assists. USD senior Nick Lewis led all scorers with 28 points, hitting
10-for-13 from the field and 6-for-8 from the three-point line. USD, the WCC's highest scoring offense,
finished hitting 50 percent. LMU looked to be left for dead as USD took its largest lead of 17 when
Brandon Johnson hit a jumper with 9:36 remaining. However, they staged a comeback, going on an 8-0
run to cut the lead to nine, 72-63, with 8:40 remaining on a jumper by Wardrop. The teams traded
baskets before Worthy got it to eight, 67-75 with 6:02 on the clock. Lewis answered again and Ross
DeRogatis chipped in a three-point play to push the lead back to 13, 80-67 with 4:37 on the clock. The
Lions erupted on an 18-0 run over the next four minutes to take their first lead of the second half. Knight
trimmed the lead to nine, 80- 71, at 3:35. LMU forced a turnover and Worthy's backdoor lay-in cut the
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FB
OUND THE HOii
ZOOS In • nutshell: The Joreros
(30-27·1) missed out on an NCAA
l'eC)lonal berth for the second
straight season. It was the first
time in five years the team had no
reason to turn on the television and
watch the selection show. USD's
postseason hopes ended early due
in large part to the team's play
against rival Loyola Marymount.
The Toreros went 1·5 head-to-head
with LMU and finished two games
behind the Lions in the conference
standings.
W1l11mt bade Much of the

offense returns in the starting
1neup with juniors RF Shane
lusdllni (.352, 6 HR, 42 RBI, 15
$8), ZB Keoni Ruth (.338·2·34), SS
9tevt Singleton (.282-0-30), c
Jonlln Abruuo (.279·10-42),
sopllanore Justin Snyder
(.318-4·31) and senior 38 Ryan
Lilly (.240-3-21). Sophomore C
Logan Gelbrich (.265·2·22) again
backs up Abruuo. Junior RHP Josh
Butler(7·7, 3.42 ERA, 82 SO) and
sophomore RHP Matt Couch (5·3,
3.65, 41) are the top returning
pitchers, along with junior LHP
Nate Boman (5· 1, 2.28, 53), whose
availability remains in question as
he returns from shoulder surgery.
Welcome aboard: Junior 18 Daniel
Magness, a Christian High
graduate, brings a potent bat to the
starting lineup after transferring
from Dallas Baptist. Freshman LHP
Brian Matusz made a strong case in
fall and winter workouts for one of
the spots in the rotation. Freshman
LHP/OF Josh Romanski also
figures in either a starting or relief
role on the pitching staff and
earned himself the starting job in
ltft field. Junior RHP Anthony
Slama steps in as the team's closer.
Freshman OF David Harris will get a
chance to hit his way into the lineup
at DH and freshman LHP Ricardo
Pecina will get a chance to pitch his
way into a relief role.
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They're CJOIIICJ to miss: Starter

Justin Blaine (8·5, 3.55, 106) and
closer Matt Falk (3·5, 2.30, 34, 8
SY) were the biggest losses on the
mound. The graduation losses of
1B Randy Curtis (.272· 1·29) and
38 Jamie Hesselgesser
(.331-0-12) take away some
offense and leadership. The speed
and defense of OF Gavin Ng (.250)
will be missed as well.

.

Keep an eye on: Matusz and
Romanski are highly regarded pro
prospects who passed up large
signin~ bonuses to come to school.
The two v.:ere liJtecl recently among
Baseball America's Fab 50 ·
Freshmen, Matusz at Ne>. 11 and
Romanski at No.16. They, along
with Slama, Pecina and freshman
RHP Scott DeNault, were
responsible for USD's 2006
recruiting class being named
amo119 Baseball America's Dandy

Doza
TIii West Coast Conference: The
conference goes back to one
eight-team division after seven
seasons split into two four-team
divisions. The number of
conference games has been
reduced from 30 to 21, with teams
playing one three-game series
against each wee opponent The
top two finishers will play a
best-of-three series for the
conference championship and an
automatic NCAA regionals berth.
Pepperdine, ranked No. 11 in
Baseball America's preseason poll
and the magazine's steeper pick to
reach the College World Series, was
, selected in a preseason poll of wee
coaches to win the conference. USD
was picked for second place.
One more tblllf): Rich Hill has a
chance to become the third coach
to reach 200 career victories in
wee flmes. Hill, who has 188 wins
in the wee, would join longtime
USO coach John Cunningham (243)
and former Santa Clara coach John
Oldham (219) with the milestone.

O. tllt Internet: To listen to
v,rious games that will be webcast
throughout the season, go to
www.usdtoreros.com.
- KIRK KENNEY
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Revamped Volcanoes look to season opener

Wednesday, February 8, 2006
By TIM PYLE Columbian staff writer
They have no reality TV show, but the Vancouver Volcanoes have undergone their
own version of "Extreme Makeover" heading into Year 2 of the International
Basketball League .
After finishing with the third-worst record in the league at 4-18 last year, the
Volcanoes have revamped their roster in search of youth, athleticism and,
ultimately, success.
As training camp opened last week, returning coach Dave Waldow said early
impressions of the reclamation project are good.
"I'm excited," Waldow said. "We'll have more speed. We'll have more athleticism.
We'll have more depth ... . I think we have some guys that are going to play a real
exciting brand of basketball."
Vancouver has signed eight players for the season, which tips off March 12 against
the Portland Chinooks at the Rose Garden .
Wings Kevin "Pip" Bloodsaw and Jeremiah Martin and post Jay Van Hook all played
for the Volcanoes last season. The newcomers are center Jason Beau Keep, wing
Taren Pickett, guards Brad Lechtenberg and Ryan Menton and point guard Alto
Virgil.
The team plans to carry 15 players on its roster.
Former Evergreen High standout Chris Neal, who played collegiately at Texas-El
Paso, is among those competing for a spot in training camp. Post Ross Mills played
for Vancouver last season and also has attended early practices .
"I feel really good," Volcanoes co-owner Terrance Dickens said. "We're a lot
younger. We might have went from the oldest team last year to one of the
youngest. That's what I learned last year about this league -- youth helps a lot."
Bloodsaw, who represented Vancouver in last year's !BL all-star game, echoes the
optimism.
"Overall, we've gotten more athletic at pretty much all the positions," said
Bloodsaw, who is nursing a groin injury. "Keep, I think he's going to take up a lot of
space in the middle. We definitely need that. Lechtenberg, I've had a chance to play
with him a couple times, and he can light it up from outside. That will spread out the
defense .... Virgil is a penetrator, like a Stephen Marbury-type guard. He can handle
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the ball real well."
The 6-foot-10 ~ r:,
former first-team all-West Coast Conference star at the
University of San 1ego, currently is playing professionally in Argentina. He
averaged 18.0 points and 9.1 rebounds a game as a Toreros senior in 2002-03.
The 6-2 Lechtenberg also played at San Diego, where he shot an NCAA Division Ibest 52 percent from 3-point range as a senior in 2003-04 .
The 6-2 Virgil was the New Jersey Junior College player of the year in 2002, when
he scored 26.3 points per game for Passaic County (N.J.) Community College.
The IBL has expanded from 17 to 28 teams, including new franchises in Seattle,
Salem and Eugene.
The Volcanoes' 24-game regular season will end June 24 and features 11 home
games, at least eight of which will be played at Clark College.
"I know for sure our team will be better," Waldow said. "But it's all relative -- I don't
know how much better the rest of the league will be."
The Columbian Publishing Co. copyright & permissions rules

All materials appearing in The Columbian are protected by copyright as a collective work or
compilation under U.S. copyright and other laws and are the property of The Columbian Publishing
Company or the party credited as the provider of the content. You may not copy, reproduce,
distribute, publish, display, perform, modify, create derivative works, transmit, or in any way
exploit any such content, nor may you distribute any part of this content over any network,
including a local area network, sell or offer it for sale, or use such content to construct any kind of
database. However you may download from columbian.com such content for your own personal,
noncommercial use but only if you make only one machine readable copy and/or one print copy.
You may not alter or remove any copyright or other notice from copies of the content. Copying or
storing any content except as provided above is expressly prohibited without prior written
permission of the copyright holder identified in the individual content's copyright notice .
To obtain permission to photocopy content of The Columbian·, contact Copyright Clearance Center,
222 Rosewood Drive, Danvers, MA 01923; FAX (978) 750-4470, or www.coP-,ytight.com. All other
requests for permission should be directed via email to archives@columbian.com .
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USD women draw Loyola Marymount
February 27, 2006

The sixth-seeded USD women's basketball team will face third-seeded Loyola Marymount at noon Thursday
in the opening game of the West Coast Conference Tournament at Spokane, Wash., the league announced
yesterday.
Soon after defeating Portland 71-60 on Saturday at the Jenny Craig Pavilion, Cindy Fisher's Toreros (9-18
overall, 4-10 WCC) knew their tournament opponent would be LMU (16-11, 10-4). They didn't know the time
of the game until league officials met yesterday to set the brackets.
The second game Thursday will pit No. 4 Pepperdine (11-16, 8-6) and No. 5 Saint Mary's (12-15, 7-7). The
evening session will feature No. 1 Santa Clara (17-10, 11-3) against No. 8 Portland (4-23, 1-13), followed by
No. 2 Gonzaga (16-13, 11-3) vs. No. 7 San Francisco (8-19, 4-10).
Loyola Marymount swept the regular-season series with USD, winning 70-57 on Jan. 6 at USD and 61-58 on
Feb. 4 in Los Angeles.
-HANKWESCH
»Next Story»

Find this article at:
http://www.signonsandiego.com/uniontrib/20060227/news_ 1s27usdwom .html

D

Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.
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Gonzaga's Morrison assists on win I The San Diego Union-Tribune
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ence), who had a 49-30 advantage in rebounding over the host Vandals (8-

J
Notable
USD's Tiara Harris has been named to the All-West Coast Conference first team, the WCC announced
yesteraay. In addition to Harris, freshman Kelly Winther was picked for the All-Freshman Team.
Senior Polly Dong and junior center Sabine Loewe were honored on the WCC All-Academic Team.
Other all-conference picks included Kearny grad Daphanie Kennedy of Pepperdine and Loyola
Marymount's Ashlee Dunlap, who played previously at San Diego State.
»Next Story»

Find this article at:
http://www.signonsandiego.com/uniontrib/20060228/news_2s28colhoops.html

D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.
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USD seniors go out in style
By Nicole Vargas
STAFF WRITER

February 26, 2006

From the first day she was hired, USD head coach Cindy Fisher talked about how she wanted her quartet of
seniors to go out on a high note.
Yesterday, the first-year head coach for the Toreros got exactly that.
Honored pregame, USD's four seniors carried the Toreros to a 71-60 victory over Portland in their West
Coast Conference regular-season finale at Jenny Craig Pavilion yesterday.
"It was so much fun," senior Tiara Harris said. "That was exactly how we wanted to leave here."
Harris paced USD (9-18, 4-10) with a career-high 28 points, while classmate Lindsay Helvey followed with
16, including a team-high four three-pointers. Brandi Collato and Polly Dong also scored seven points each

with Dong adding eight assists and four steals.

"It's huge for these seniors," Fisher said. "Of course, we want to end the season with more wins, but to end
conference this way and feel this confident as they do right now, as a new coach, you can't ask for anything
more."
Although the Pilots (4-23, 1-13) saw center Rachel Warren score 27 points with 14 rebounds, only one other
Portland player - guard Rachel Strattq_n - could break into double figures.
That kind of performance should only energize the Toreros as they enter next week's WCC Tournament,
which will start Thursday. USD, which enters the tournament as the No. 6 seed, is set for a first-round
meeting against No. 3 Loyola Marymount (16-11, 10-4).
"They're not done, either," Fisher said. "They have so much heart, so much fire. I'd go into battle with them
any day."

Aztecs women fall
Facing its second nationally ranked foe in as many games, SDSU dropped its final home contest of the
season, falling to No. 22 New Mexico 74-48 at Cox Arena.
Although the Aztecs got 14 points, seven rebounds and three steals from senior Veronica Shaw, who
was one of five SDSU players honored before the game on Senior Day, it wasn't enough to counter a
Lobos effort that saw New Mexico (20-7, 10-4) hit 10 three-pointers and make 23-of-25 free throws.
"We played with a lot of energy the whole game," Aztecs head coach Beth Burns said. "We had a

http://signonsandiego.printthis.clickability.com/pt/cpt?action=cpt&title=USD+seniors+go...
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couple of lulls where we just got frustrated. It gets frustrating to play that hard and to come up empty. I
think our effort was great both halves."
Junior Desiree Johnson added nine points, six rebounds and a season-high five assists, while senior
Michelle Strawberry and sophomore Kate Eveland scored eight for SDSU (3-22, 0-15).

SD Christian loses
Fresno Pacific beat San Diego Christian 78-36 in a Golden State Athletic Conference game at Fresno.
Jaime Geagel and Amy Showers had 10 points apiece for the Hawks (2-25, 0-19). Geagel also grabbed
14 rebounds against FPU (8-20, 4-15).
•Nicole Vargas: (619) 293-1390; nicole.vargas@uniontrib.com

»Next Story»

Find this article at:
http://www.signonsandiego.com/uniontrib/20060226/news_ 1s261ocwom.html

D

Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.
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WOME N'S ROUND UP

USDhol...... off
visiti---.. _._ F
Like US
e University of San Francisco's
women's basketball team has endured its
share of challenges over the course of the
West Coast Conferenc e season.
Nothing changed yesterday for USF as the
Toreros managed a 69-66 victory over the
Dons at Jenny Craig Pavilion before 312.
W'rth the win, USD (8-15, 3-7) snapped a
three-game losing streak and gained some
momentum going into the final four games of
the season, starting coincidentally at USF on
Wednesday .
"We knew it was going to be a battle, and it
was," USD head coach Cindy Fisher said.
"But we found a way to win, and that was
really, really important"
USD led by as many as eight points midway
through the second half thanks to a jumper by
Tiara Harris that increased the Toreros' lead
to 56-48 with 7:44 remaining.
- NICOLE VARGA5
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■ 1■ 1n: USO

FE B 1 1
vs.
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Sall Francisco
. . , . _ Jennv
CraiQ Pavilion/ 1
1111,lllr. www.us
dtoreros.com
■ 111rsUSD
•7WCC;USF60 Is ale !ian
16,2·7
one victory on the .llrlll:USF,21·20
road this SNSOn.
- NICOL£ VARGAS
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FEB uso falls at LMU
A late run by US was not enough to overcome first-place Loyola Mruymount, which
eked out a 61-58 West Coast Conference win at
Gersten Pavilion.
Led by Tiara Hanis, who scored 16 points,
USD (7-15, 2-7) cut IMU's 23-point second-half
lead to 61-58 on two free throws by Kiva Hennan
with five seconds left. The Toreros, though, were
tmable to get any closer to the Lions (13-8, 8-1) .
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FEB - 4 2006
w...n:USD

at Loyola Marymount
..._Today,2
111111n: Gersten Pavilion, Los A
a-.: USO 7-14, 2-6 W
Ulll 13-8, 7-1
WIit • : www.usdt

Galla ■le No team
CNSt Conference

defNttd the t re

n the first round of
conftrtnce play ••• LMU junior Ashlee
DunllP ranks second in the league with
9.6 l'lbounds per game.
- NICOLE VARGAS
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Sophomore Daphanle Kennedy (Kearney

Pepperdine with an 11.8 scoring average.
- NICOLE VARGAS
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FEB - 5 2006
FEB. 23
Women's College

Basketball:

Gonzaga vs. Ufil),
at Jenrty Craig
Pavilion;
(619) 2604600 .

..
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ennls
The No. 30-ranked USD
men up~t No. 23 Texas Tech
4-2 at Lubbock, Texas. Toreros
No. 1 singles player Pierrick
Ysem beat Adrian Prpic 6-3, 6-3
and teamed up with Thomas
Liversage at :--Jo. 1 doubles to
beat Prpic and Christian
Rojmar 8-3 . . . The UCSD
women's team swept host Cal
State Bakersfield 9-0.

1

181

G

defeated San Francisco ~2 in the first match of
the WCC Challenge at USO.
The Toreros (3-1) won four of
the ix singles matches. Patrick Ysem defeated Matthew
Berry 6-3, 6-3, Mirza Koristovic got past Falko Huettenberger 6-2, 6-2, Jonas Mouly beat
Fernando Rodriguez 6-2, 4-6,
6-4 and freshman Chris Coet7.ee downed Thong Tu ~7,
6-1, 6-2.
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Oceanside

-A
USD beats San Francis

The Universi tr of San 1eso men's
tennis team ro ed to a 5-2 victory
over San Francisco in the first game
of the wee Challenge, hosted by the
38th-ran ked Toreros (3-1 ). San Francisco plays Loyola Marymo unt at
12:30 p.m. today, while the Toreros
face the Lions at 10 a.m. Sunday.
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at visiting UC Riv6-1 at the Santaluz Club.
USD, which won five of six
singles matches and swept
doubles play, is 3-2; UCR is 1-4.
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FEB 1 om
USD signs two locals

The Universi ty of San

~ women's soccer team

oiii'Fiursday signed three recruits - Leucadi a resident
Hallie Huston, Cathedr al
Catholic midfield er Natalie
Vmti and defender Giuliana
Longmire of Danville.
·

........
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The Seattle Times. Call 206-464-3113 or e-mail resale@seattletimes.com with your request.

Notebook: O'Brien given soccer honor
By Seattle Times staff
Cieran O'Brien of Decatur High School in Federal Way has been name
player of the year.
O'Brien, a center midfielder who will attend the University of San Dieg~, goes into his senior season
this spring with 35 career goals and 32 assists.
Past selections have included George John of Shorewood in 2005, Ely Allen ofKentridge in 2004 and
Derek Crismier of Lake Washington in 2003.

Notes
• Moses Lake/Othello and Kentwood won boys Division I and II team championships, respectively,
and Evergreen of White Center won the girls title in the Washington State Bowling Proprietors
Association high-school bowling championships last weekend at Bowlero Lanes in Tacoma. Derek
Stemhagen of Moses Lake/Othello, Thomas Nyland of Kentwood and Deann Wallace ofEastmont
were named tournament MVPs.

• Amy Aicher, an all-WesCo utility softball player from Snohomish, has signed a letter of intent to
play for Central Arizona College of Coolidge, last year's junior-college national champion.
Copyright © 2006 T he Seattle Times Company
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Parks signs at UCR
Louis Brewster, Sports Editor

Random thoughts for a Tuesday morning, bracing for the weekend's NASCAR onslaught, wondering whatever
happened to Gervaise McGraw of Ganesha High School, the CIF-Southern Section Masters 100-meter champion in
1982.
Another acorn has fallen , and not too far from the tree. Ashley Parks, a versatile student-athlete at Los Osos High
School, has signed a letter of intent with UC Riverside.
Parks is the daughter of Derek Parks, the former Montclair High School standout who played several several years
for the Minnesota Twins. In addition to playing soccer, the goddaughter of Chaffey College baseball coach Jeff
Harlow also is a cheerleader.
It's all in the genes. Danielle Parks also was quite an athlete at Montclair, playing soccer and also cheerleading . Her
brothers - Doug, Donald and Darrin - were outstanding baseball players.
Two years ago , another Montclair baseball standout had a daughter sign a letter of intent. Mike Wolters, who played
third base for Tom McFadden, was the proud dad when daughter Allie signed with the University of San Diego to
play soccer.
Wolters and Alta Loma High School pitcher Mike Walters were often confused .
Walters, who played at Chaffey College and later for the Twins, was inducted into the Chaffey College Hall of Fame
in 2005. His son Ian is a sophomore pitcher for College of the Desert.
Yes, that was Highland's Sandy Carnes in the Gatorade commercial along with Keith Jackson that aired during the
Daytona 500 on Sunday. Carnes also is the nursing supervisor at California Speedway.
The Gatorade spot was one of two that featured the Fontana track. The other was the Kasey Kahne pitch for
Allstate , with the champagne cork taking off like a bullet and flying through several car windows.
That commercial was filmed at the track's old victory lane, which has been moved back to its original spot in front of
the main grandstands.
Rick and Sandy McCray more than likely will be in attendance at California Speedway throughout the weekend .
Racing has been a big part of their lives, and now of their children's lives.
Son Ryan is in his second year as part of the over-the-wall pit crew for the No. 88 Ford, driven by Dale Jarrett.
Daughter Toni is the publicist for Erin Crocker, a rookie on the Craftsman Truck Series for team owner Ray
Evernham.

(
"If it were not for my dad, Ryan and I would have not had the opportunities we do in NASCAR," said Toni, who
moved to North Carolina in 1997 to help run her dad's truck team . The elder McCray, who sold the team in 1999, still
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maintains his truck repair business in San Bernardino.
Traffic, no matter how bad it is on Friday night, should never be an excuse for an official to show up late for any
athletic event, let alone a playoff game.
In the ongoing CIF playoffs, Orange County officials are being assigned to games in San Bernardino and Los
Angeles counties . Friday night at the Arroyo Valley at Redlands East Valley game, the start was delayed when an
official failed to arrive in timely fashion .
If the teams and fans can get to the gym on time, so should officials. And if they don't, there should be some type of
penalty.
After all, they are accepting good money for the assignment.
On the subject of traffic: If you're headed to Fontana for NASCAR's race, KFWB/980-AM will have a helicopter
overhead issuing traffic reports .
With the new parking plan in effect, it may create initial confusion as fans revert to old habits and routes to get to the
speedway rather than the suggested routes listed on the parking passes.
A pair of San Bernardino County boxers will be on the undercard Thursday night at the San Manuel Casino. Jorge
Lacierva and Jorge Martinez will slug it out in the feature
bout for the GBU (Global Boxing Union) featherweight
Advertisement
title.
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Matt McDonagh , the veteran youth soccer coach from
Upland, was honored Sunday at Universal City with the
inaugural "Breaking Down Barriers Award."
McDonagh, who guided the Upland Harps to the national
title in 2005, was recognized for his "use of soccer to
better the community."

Note to Kelly Clancy, California Speedway's promotional director: Easy on the confetti , let's make sure the fans in
the stands can actually see the winning car in victory lane and the driver.
The folks in Daytona went over the top with the confetti, burying Jimmie Johnson's Chevy in the stuff. NASCAR
inspectors had to carefully wipe off the paper before taking the car into the inspection shed .
We don't know where the confetti trend started, but we know when it should end : before Sunday's race at Fontana.
Bradley Wyatt grew up around golf, easy Ip do when your back yard overlooks No. 6 at Sierra La Verne Country
Club. As a 12-year-old, he registered the first hole-in-one for a player his age.
Although the golf season hasn't started yet, the Bonita High School senior is busy preparing . Over the weekend , he
rallied from three shots down to win the Turkey Creek Tournament upstate in Lincoln, his fourth such win in the last
two years.
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More importantly, Bradley is a 3.9 student and among the top 100 in his class. He's been a Scholar-Athlete in each
of the last three years.
NASCAR's touting of KZLN93 .9-FM as its L.A. radio presence does not affect this area in the slightest bit.
KTDD/1350-AM has a stronger signal around the speedway and also carries the Craftsman Truck and Busch Series
races , which the other station doesn't.
Bob Rizack, KTDD general manager, isn't fazed by the hip country station joining the mix. Unlike television , Los
Angeles and San Bernardino/Riverside/Ontario are considered separate markets with their own ratings.
Congratulations to Jeff Klein and the CHP, Chaffey's Hustling Panthers.
The Panthers wrapped up a home playoff game by winning the Foothill Conference with an impressive 13-1 mark,
28-5 for the season. Chaffey didn't necessarily have the best talent, but did have the biggest heart.
Chaffey scored 100 points or more 21 times this season.
Victory lane confetti , part 2: At the conclusion of the 2004 Labor Day Sunday night race at Fontana, instead of
confetti being shorn into the air, it was popcorn in honor of sponsor Pop Secret.
Just one small drawback: the popcorn was buttered, which led to a slippery victory lane and sticky clothing . But you
didn't hear race winner Elliott Sadler complaining at all.
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USD starts sprin
UNION-TR IB UNE

Just three months removed fr
the program's best season, the USO
football team opens spring practice
today at Manche ster Athletic Field.
For third-year head coach Jim Harbaugh, last year's PFL North Coach of
the Year, it will be his first chance to
view his returnin g talent, led by quarterback Josh Johnson, the 2005 PFL
Offensive Player of the Year, and de·
fensive end Eric Bakhtiari.
The Toreros ended the 2005 season
with a PFL championship and the
No. 1 ranking in the Division 1-M

(
291

all practice
-Major poll after finishing with an
-1 record. USO won its last eight
games and has gone 15-1 over its past
16 contests.
The spring season is a preview of
the Toreros ' 2006 12-game fall schedule, which includes six home games,
starting with the Sept. 2 opener
against Azusa Pacific.
USD's road schedule has seen
some signilicant upgrades, including a
trip to Yale and a visit to rising NCAA
Division I-A program UC Davis for the
regular-season finale.
- NICOLE VARGAS
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DSC □ adds

young and old to mix

By BOB HUDSON
bhudson @thespectrum .com

ST. GEORGE - With Northern Arizona and the University of San Diego on the schedule for next season , Dixie
State coach Greg Croshaw knew he needed a plan which would give his team a chance to win .
"It didn't seem quite fair to go into those places with freshmen and sophomores," he said of DSC's move into
NCAA Division II as he reviewed the high school athletes who have signed to play for the Rebels in the fall. "Our
original plan was not to take very many high school kids ."
That said , Croshaw noted that he has signed lineman Mick Snyder, tight end Derek Buchanan and linebacker
Nate Harris of Pine View; quarterback Darrin Thompson and offensive lineman Camdon Young of Delta ;
lineman Dillon Flint of Layton ; tailback Kamuela Alisa and offensive lineman Michael Andrews of Hawaii.
"Our biggest concern was having some senior leadership," Croshaw said as he watched a physical education
class full of football players Wednesday. "But these freshmen are guys we're planning on contributing next
year."
The Rebels will have three seniors, including center Ryan Wright, a Dixie High product who played at
Tennessee Tech last year; receiver Travis Brown, who played at Missouri Southern last year; and receiver Daryl
Lightfoot, who played at Arizona State. Brown and Wright are former DSC players .
Many of the members of next season 's team played junior college ball for the Rebels in the past couple of years .
Several played at Division I schools and left.
"I didn't like it for a variety of reasons," Brown said of his experience in Missouri. "It was too far from home .
When I found out (Dixie State was) going to Division II. I called Coach Croshaw and asked if he needed a
receiver and he welcomed me back. Things worked out good. I'll graduate after the football season ."
Danny Southwick, who played quarterback for the Rebels for two years, returned after spending last season at
the University of Utah. He said he's excited to be playing for offensive coordinator Jay Schroeder.
"I don't think I lost a beat going from Division I to here as far as coaching is concerned . Coach Schroeder is
awesome. He's been there, done that. (Schroeder played in the NFL for 11 years and was on a Super Bowl
winning Washington club.) Quarterback is such a mental game. Coach Schroeder can tell somebody how to
think."
As he ticked off the names of players who have transferred in or those who are back, Croshaw said , "I'm really
excited about the guys who are here."
Included in that group are brothers Ricky and Robby Dias, who starred at Pine View and Dixie, respectively , as
receivers before joining the Rebels. Others include linebackers Singa lloa and Levi Manutai, Quinn Ah You and
Filipo Mokofisi.
"It's been nice to see those guys, kids that were nice players for us," Croshaw said . "It's a bit of a sacrifice for
them in that we can 't qualify for the postseason . But it's the kind of leadership that we sorely needed ."
Joining the soon-to-be high school graduates are several freshmen who finished their prep careers a few years
ago .
"One of the guys I'm really excited about is Jake Foote," Croshaw said , noting the former Pine View star, who
has not played since high school , "certainly has some ability." So do others such as receiver Andre Faulkner,
Ryan DelRosal , Aaron Manutai and lineman Keegan Gilcrest.
Others on campus and in class include Snow College transfers Cody Medler, Ryan Jensen and Clay Bayard ,
quarterbacks Lance Patonai from Scottsdale CC and Diarra Fields from Sacramento City College; Durell
Williams from Pima CC ; Jason Malufau and Jacob Malufau from Golden West CC; and Amos Allen from
Eastern Arizona .
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Coast Union trio ready for colleg e ball
Hea v e n r ich, Hopk ins and O 'S ull ivan sign national letter s of intent
Brian Milne
The Tribune

National signing day came and went without much notice Wednesday in San Luis Obispo
County.
Except in Cambria, where Jeb Heavenrich, Kiernan Hopkins and Morgan O'Sullivan headlined
an otherwise slow start to
the initial signing period for local high school football players.
While many of the county's larger
national signing period, 350-stu

all programs went without a major signing Wednesday , the first day of the
t Union High had a trio of players ink letters of intent.
to play wide receiver, signed with Division I-AA Princeton.

1ver, signed with Division
I-AA University of San Diego, while linebacker Morgan O'Sullivan committed to Division III
Willamette in Salem, Ore .
"It's great to see," Coast Union football coach Rick Clark said after a memorable day filled
with interviews with local
newspaper and television reporters. "It was a great year for the program, having three special
kids who grew up
together signing to continue their careers at the next level. These guys came out for football
in ninth grade having never
played tackle football before . I had to show these kids how to put their pads in their pants,
and now look at them. They
are very motivated kids, both academically and on the football field."
Heavenrich , a 6-foot, 185-pound er who also considered Cal Poly and UC Davis, chose Princeton
because of its academic
reputation and said he wasn't concerned about the Ivy League's decision to skip the Division
I-AA playoffs each year
because of academ ic concerns .
The Tigers went 7-3 overall and 5-2 in league season, their best win total in a decade.
Heavenrich, who his coach says is an "unbelievab le athlete with great hands," was the co-County
Player of the Year this
past fall after passing for 1,561 yards and 26 touchdown s . He last played wide receiver as
a junior.
"Why not go there? It's Princeton, " Heaven rich said . "I kind of wanted to get out of the area
, and I know they have a
great football program . ... You don't get a second chance to go to a school like Princeton ."
Hopkins signed to play for former NFL quarterbac k and current Toreros head coach Jim Harbaugh
.
San Diego (11-1) had a school-reco rd win total last season, capturing its first Pioneer Football
League title .
Hopkins, who also considered UC Davis, caught 87 balls for 1,448 yards and 16 touchdown
s as a senior and said he is
looking forward to playing in the Toreros' pass-happy system .
"I'm looking forward to playing in San Diego because I watched Harbaugh play on TV my
whole life," he said. "They also
like to throw the ball a lot, so I'm stoked on that."
O'Sullivan, who had three fumble recoveries as a senior, committed to a Willamette program
that went 5-4 and 3-1 in
the Northwest Conference .

(

"We've been telling people all along with have great athletes up here, " Heavenrich said . "It's
just great that we all have
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the
the chance to prove to everyone Coast Union players can play at the next level and we all look forward to getting
do."
can
chance to show what we
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Catch a Rising Star
By TOM SHANAHAN
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 2006
The high school basketball season is winding down on a special time in San Diego sports.
Watch Chase Budinger play now, and sometime in the future you'll be able to say, "I saw him
when ... "
La Costa Canyon High's 6-foot-8 guard/forward is bound for big things at Arizona, his college
destination, and beyond .

,.. ,
Op 1 1o

Hey, anybody can fork over money for overpriced pro sport tickets or flip on a television . But the moments you sit
on a bleacher seat and catch a rising star is what makes following high school sports pure and enduring .
Some of us can say we saw the budding talent of Reggie Bush's speed and open-field moves
at Helix, Junior Seau's power and athleticism at Oceanside or Gail Devers' speed and
acceleration at Sweetwater.
Others can say they saw Marcus Allen at Lincoln or Bill Walton at Helix. And there are
octogenarians around San Diego who saw Ted Williams at Hoover.
I don't describe many high school athletes as bound for big things in college or the pros,
largely because it's hard to determine how most athletes will respond when forced to work
harder against a higher level of competition .
But like a Reggie Bush, Junior Seau or Gail Devers, Budinger isn't afraid of a challenge.

TO

I

HANAHAN

Budinger is ranked the No. 10 basketball player in the nation and No. 1 in California by Student Sports, a leading
source in such rankings . He'll likely be named to the McDonald's All-American High School All-Star Game on
March 29 at San Diego State's Cox Arena.
But actually Budinger is a higher ranked volleyball player as a veteran of
USA Junior National teams . He could have taken the clearer path to
stardom in volleyball , but he wants to find out how good he can be in
basketball if he takes a break in college from volleyball and concentrates on
one sport.
Last Friday night before the usual 3,000-plus fans at La Costa Canyon's
gym , Budinger set the CIF San Diego Section career scoring record with
2,635 points and counting . He scored 38 for the No. 1-ranked Mavericks in
a win over Westview.
It was his 28th 30-point performance in 109 varsity games since his
freshman year, but the scoring record isn't what's fun about watching
Budinger play . Amazingly, just about all of his 30-point games have been "a
qu iet" 30 -- the sports definition for a smooth , seamless performance.
That's because you won't see Budinger force shots. When he's double- and
triple-covered and a teammate comes open , he snaps off quick passes to
them .
"I can count on my hand the few times when I've thought, 'That wasn't a
good shot, Chase,'" said La Costa Canyon coach David Cassaw . "You'll
see some guys who score a lot of points, but they take some very bad
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shots."
Budinger's points quickly add up because he converts offensive rebounds and free throws, including 3-point
plays. When he scored 51 in a Feb. 3 against Rancho Bernardo, he hit 17 of 18 free throws and converted three
3-point plays.
"People in San Diego don't know what they're missing," said Palomar College Coach John O'Neill when I sat next
to him at the Rancho Bernardo game.
Budinger averages 32 .9 points a game shooting 63-percent from the field, 51-percent from 3-point range and 74
percent from the free-throw line. He averages 9.2 rebounds and 2.8 assists.
"He'll get up at 6 a.m. to work on his jump shot," said Jim Brogan, the former San Diego Clippers guard who has
worked with Budinger.
As good as Budinger has been in high school , don't be surprised if he's a better college player. At Arizona, he
won't have to be his team's big man. He'll be free to use more of his guard skills -- running the court and slashing
to the basket. He's too big for guards to defend and too quick for forwards .
"It will be more of an up-tempo game in college, which he wants," Brogan said. "I think it's the style of gam
used to -- the open floor, get the ball and throw it up for alley-oop dunks. I think that will help him tremend
Cassaw, recognizing Budinger's court savvy, simplified La Costa Canyon's offense for his senior year.
"We've given him more freedom because he's so good at making the right decisions," Cassaw said. "La
we ran the triangle offense, which made it harder to get inside. This year there might be only one pass
shot."
One week remains in the regular season, with Mavericks playing Wednesday at Mt. Carmel and Friday
orrey
Pines. The playoffs begin Feb. 24 and finish with the Division I championship at the, University of San Diego's
Jenny Craig Pavilion. There might be one final game in San Diego in the first round of the state playoffs, but only
if the Mavericks win the San Diego Section title.
Watch Budinger now and when you see him on television at Arizona converting 3-point plays, hitting 3-point field
goals, putting down monster dunks and leading fastbreaks with deft passes, you'll recognize the performance
and be able to say "I saw him when ... "
Tom Shanahan is Voice's sports columnist. He is the media coordinator for the San Diego Hall of Champions
(www.sdhoc.com). You can e-mail him at toms@sdhoc.com.
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